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Army
takes

power in

Grenada sales pact
The army has taken power in the
east Caribbean island of Grenada
after shooting dead Premier Mau-
rice Bishop and three members of
his Cabinet.

Mr Bishop, 39. overthrew the
right-wing leader Sir Erie Gairy in
1979. He was imprisoned last week
after falling out with his pro-Mos-
cow deputy Bernard Coard, but was
freed on Wednesday by supporters.
Soldiers opened fire on the crowd,
recaptured Mr Bishop and shot
Rim.

Army chief of staff Commander
Hudson Austin said a revolutionary
military council would run the is-

land. A round-the-clock curfew hac
been imposed. Page 29

Extradition refused
Sri Lanka refused to extradite a Sri
Lankan film producer to Britain to

face charges of smuggling 164kg of
cannabis. Manik Sandrasagara left

Britain when he was released on
bail of £20,000.

Death sentence
A Nigerian army lieutenant who
killed a fellow officer while serving

with the UN forces in Lebanon was
sentenced to death by a court mar-
tial.

School heroin arrest

Rome police arrested three young
men trying to sell 400 packets of

heroin at $125 each to children out-

side a school after a tip-off from a
boy's mother. Her son stabbed him-

self to frighten her Into giving him
S375 he owed the pushers.

Finland UN vote
Finland said it was now ready to
vote at the UN for a ban on the first

use of nuclear weapons - a policy

the Soviet Union backs and the UJS.

opposes.

Hong Kong hopes
Britain and China ended their fifth

round of talks on the future of Hong
Kong on a more optimistic note.

Page8

Nicaragua fighting

Nicaragua said 250 right-wing guer-

rillas seized two northern towns,

killing 33 people including 38 civil-

ians.

Walesa message
Lech Walesa, leader of the banned

Polish trade union Solidarity, was
quoted in a Norwegian newspaper

as saying he could not come to Nor-

way to accept the Nobel Peace Prize

while his friends were jailed in Po-

land.

Soccer violence

An Argentine soccer fan was killed

and five others were seriously in-

jured after an attack byfans of a ri-

val club who fired guns and threw

petrol bombs.

Missile talks gloom
Moscow's chief delegate at U.S.-So-

viet talks oil limiting nuclear mis-

sile deployment in Europe said they

had no prospect of success. In East

Berlin, defence ministers of the

Warsaw Pact met in special session.

• NIPPON ELECTRIC, the Japa-
nese computer and electronics
company, has entered into a mar-
keting and licensing pact with Hon-
eywell of the IkS. The move is seen
as an alliance »gains* IBM’s in-

creasing domination of the huge
computer market Page 26

• SILVER bullion price on the
London market dropped to 632p
(G65pX & drop of more than 150p in

the post month, largely reflect!

speculative selling in New Y(
where warehouse stocks are at re-

cord levels. Page 43

Briefly . .

.

Zimbabwe said school enrolment

hod increased from 800,000 to 28m
since independence.

A quarter Of Dutch trains were idle

as railway workers protested at

government cuts.

Main Paris postal sorting office was

occupied by workers backing a six-

week strike.

Punjab police arrested eight people

and seized arms in raids on extrem-

ist hideouts.

CONTENTS

• DOLLAR improved to DBf £5885
(DM 25855), SwFr 2104 (SwFr
20985) and FFr 751 (FFr 7505) bat
was lower at Y2328 (12328). Its

Bank of England trade-weighted
Index was 125.7 (125JL In New
York it closed at DM 25827; SwFr
20980; FFr 7.8850 and V23L87.
Page 43

• STERLING dosed down 21
points at <L49ffiJtwasabo down at

DM 288 (DM 28825), FFr 1L8S.
(FFr1186) and Y3488 (Y3498) bat
firmer at SwFr 3J55 (Swft 305251
Its trade-weighted index was 838,
unchanged from the previous dose.
In New York ft dosed at $18010.
Page 43.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index dosed dp 126 at 691, a
four-month high. Government se-
curities dosed slightly higher. Re-
port, Page 37; FT Share Informa-
tion Service, Pages 38-39.

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-
dustrial average dosed 4.77 up at

1.25L52 Report, Page 33; full share
listings. Pages 34-37.

• GOLD lost SL25 in London, dos-
ing at 393.125. In Frankfurt it

dosed at $393, down SI, and in Zu-
rich ft was also down $1 at $3948. In

New York the Comex October set-

tiement was $3938 ($3921). Page 42

• VANCOUVER development cor-

poration Daon has had its complex
restructuring plan to reschedule its

C$L77bn of debts accepted by hold-

ers of series A and B preference

shares.

• MALAYSIA is expected today to

reduce next year’s development ex-

penditure by op to 25 percent com-
pared with this year's allocation of

$48bn, in order to avoid aggravat-

ing its foreign debt Feature, Page 8

• HONG KONG'S exports rose by a
weighted average of 29 per cent in

the third quarter according to provi-

sional figures.

• DOW CHEMICAL, one of the big-

gest ILS. chemical companies, re-

ported pre-tax income for the third

quarter up from S27m to 3118m.

• J. S. SABA, Swedish retail and
wholesale trading group, reported

an almost threefold increase in

losses for the first eight months.
• ITALIAN state and private sector

companies announced more than
S160m in foreign orders. Page 9.

• ASEAN, Association of South-
East Asian Nations, is expected to

agree next month a legal frame-
work for a series of joint private

sector industrial ventures. Page 9

• AUSTRALIA become an oil ex-

porter for the first time next month
when Broken Hill Proprietary

starts shippingcrude oil to Hawaii
Boge8
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Japan to boost

growth and ease

trade barriers
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

Japan will today unveil a package of economic measures aimed at boosting
economic growth and opening up its domestic market to Imports. A cut in the
Bank of Japan’s discount rate is also in prospect.

Vital test for

Europe’s peace

~ movement. Page 18

The package is designed to boost
domestic economic growth by 0.4

per cent to a mrnrmirm nde of 3.4

per cent in the current fiscal year.

A cut in the discount rate, from
58 to 5.0 per cent, while not formal-
ly included in the package itself, be-

cause of the Bank of Japan’s much-
prized independence on monetary
policy, will almost certainly be an-

nounced in the afternoon.
The programme is seen as fulfill-

ing a pledge to reflate Japan’s do-

mestic economy made by Prime
Minister Y&suhiro Nakasone at the
Williamsburg wynflinin summit at

the end of May.
Its other main purpose is to ward

off criticism from the UJS. and
Western Europe about the increas-

ingly serious overseas trade imbal-

ance in favour of Japan.

A trade surplus of more than

S35bn is being forecast for fiscal

1983. Much of this will have been

earned at the expense of. Japan's

Western trade partners.

The main features of the pack-

age’s domestic section are likely to

be a Yl^OObn ($5.16bn) income-tax

cut- much of which will not take ef-

fect until 1984 - and a promise to

expand public-works spending by
about YlJHIObn.

The Government also hopes to

enlist private enterprise in its refla-

tion programme. This would be
done by relaxing zoning require-

ments in big cities in an effort to

stimulate the construction industry

.

The measures dealing with. mar-
ket access and import promotion
vrifi inelnde a plan for a one-year ac-

celeration of Japan’s tariff-cutting

obligations under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Galt) and a list of about 45 items

on which deeper tariff cots will be
made.
Another proposal wifi,be to widen

the scope of the generalised prefer-
ence scheme (GSP) under which Ja-
pan allows tariff-free entry to man-
ufactured products made in devel-
oping countries.

Measures to promote imports
could include a new Y20bn govern-
ment fund to provide cheap finanw*

for manufactured imports.

So far as commercial import fi-

nancing is concerned, the package
will include plans- to “study” the
creation of a yen-denominated
bankers’ acceptance market in To-
kyo.

The final section of the proposals,
which will deal with the promotion
of capital inflows to Japan, may re-,

veal that the Government is plan-
ning to float “Nakasone bonds"
(government bonds denominated in
foreign currencies) in overseas
markets.

'

Continued on Page 20

Lawson challenge over

UK inflation forecasts
BY MAX WflJQNSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

THEINFLATION rate in Britain is

likely to continue to fall-next year,

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer said last night

Pessimism of forecasters had
sved persistently wrong in the

past andhe ejected it to be wrong
again next year, he told bankers
and merchants at the Lord Mayor’s
dinner in London. "The fact is that

prospects for inflation remain en-

couraging."

“Recent indicators, so far from
pointing to higher figures through
next year, suggest, 3 anything, a
downward path."

Mr Lawson also gave a tough
new emphasis to the Government's
determination to get the inflation

rate significantly below 5 per cent,

and announced an important shift

in the operation of monetary policy.

.Two major independent forecast-

ing organisations, the London Busi-

ness School and the National Insti-

tute of Economic and Social Re-
search, are both predicting some
rise in the inflation rate next year,

to between 6 and 7 per cent-a view-

shared by the Confederation of

British Industry and by most City

of London analysts.

Mr Lawson said: “It is perhaps
puzzling that inflationary expecta-

tions should kg so far behind per-

formance, and thatthose who have
tried to talk them up in the past
should wish to do so again.”

He added: “Only two decades or
so ago. an inflation rate of 5 per
cent would have been considered

too high. It is too high. The Govern-
ment's ultimate objective is price

stability.”

Mr Lawson emphasised that the

present Medium Term Financial

Strategy (MTFS) for balanced re-

duction in monetary growth and
government borrowing would
broadly continue. Tins would, in

turn, require strict control of gov-

ernment spending now aM in fu-

ture years.

However, ha would introduce

pRangpa in the operation of mone-
tary targets.

A new target is being considered
ainwgsidg the three set up in the

current version, of the MTFS pub-
lished in March.
The new target, Mo, consists

mainly of the Ellbn of notes and
coin in circulation and is the nar-

rowest definition of money. Unlike
other measures of money it does
not include deposits with dearing
banks.

All the other three definitions of

money for which a target is an-

nounced include money which
earns interest This has made them
subject to distortions as financial

behaviour changes.

Mr Lawson indicated that the
narrower definitions of the money
supply had become relatively more
important in determining nffiriwi

policy towards money market inter-

est rates and he suggested that this

policy would continue.

“Narrow measures respond un-
ambiguously to changes in short-
term interest rates: with the broad-
er measures, much depends on the
structure of rates. Moreover, it was
the surge in the narrow aggregates
in 1977 which was followed by the
surge in inflation In 1979.”

Report, Page lfr Editorial

comment. Page 18

US sees strong

third-quarter

rise in GNP
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

GHH chairman plans to step

down afterMAN policy dispute
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

DR MANFRED DENNINGS, one of

West Germany’s top industrialists^

plans to step down shortly as head
of the huge Ontehoffnungsfafitte
(GHH) engineering group, follow-

8,

Dr Leanings, aged 49, has been
chairman of the executive board at

GHH since 1975 and was widely

seen as a future president of the

Federation of German Industry.

Although GHH is making no offi-

cial statement, it is expected that

the supervisory board will formally

approve Dr Leanings' resignation

at an extraordinary meeting on No-

vember 8.

It is understood that the man
most hkety fo succeed him as (hair-

man is Dr Klaus Gotte, aged 51, for-

merly a manager at the Allianz in-

surance concern and the FUck in-

dustrial group.

In recent months a dispute has

erupted over a plan pressed by Dr
Lennings to put the stricken Ma-
schinenfabrik Augsburg-Nurnberg

(MAN), biggest member of the

GHH group, on a sounder footing.

Last year MAN mad* sn operat-

ing loss of DM 300m (5116m) and
saw sales fall by nearly DM Ibn to

DM 88bn - a major reason why
GHH, which has annual sales of

DM 15.7bn, was forced to cut its div-

idend.

Dr lennings, who is already
rhafrrttan of the MAN supervisory

board, proposed that he be co-opted

as head of the MAN managing
board for a limited period to bring

about paGcy changes.

It is understood that the plan ran

into strong opposition among lead-

ing GHH shareholders, who include

members of the GHH founding

families Regina Verwal-

tungsgeseHschaft, a bolding owned

by mg!rants* companies and Com-
merzbank.

Key shareholders proposed an
alternative concept for MAN, but
Dr Ijennmgs was evidently con-

vinced that his direct input was
needed at the top, at leak for a
tune.

Sources close to the group argue
that only part of MAN’S problems
stem from general wnnnmvr weak-
ness, depressing demand for com-
mercial vehicles and diesel engines,

which are among the company's
specialities.

It is noted that big policy errors
have been made, too, for

over business with Iraq, South Am-
erica Australia. Moral* is

low as MAN struggles to cut its

workforce to meet reduced demand.

Dr Lennings plan was for a “fresh

breeze” at the top- and he believed

in itenough to stand down as leader

of tire group when he failed to win
approval.
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REAL GROSS national product in

the United States surged at a sea-
sonally annual rate of 78 per cent
in the third quarter, Fpstpr than

most economists had been expect-
ing.

A major factor behind the up-
swing was a strong recovery in in-

ventory building.

Disposable inmmp also grew
strongly, suggesting that consumer
spending in the fourth quarter will

stay strong and fuel the continuing
economic expansion.
The third-quarter figure was wel-

comed by Mr Paul Volcker, chair-

man of the UJ5. Federal Reserve
Board, who told the Congressional
Joint Economic Committee that the

U8L was seeing “a lot of goods
news" on the economic front
“Growth has been more rapid

than anticipated, and the price

numbers have been better than an-

ticipated,” Mr Volcker said in com-
mittee hearings shortly after the re-

lease of the data by the Commerce
Department
BatMrVolcker again took the op-

portunity to warn about the dang-
ers to a sustained economic recov-
ery inherent in the huge federal

budget deficits.

Siding firmly with Dr Martin
Feldstein, the chairman of the Pres-

ident's Council of Economic Advis-
ers, Mr Volcker emphasised that in

his view “budget deficits (which)
will remain exceptionally large into

the indefinite future (are) a major
factor propping up interest rates.’

He said that there might already

be signs of the private sector being
“crowded out" of the financial mar-
kets by the repercussions of the

high deficits 1 — the housing sector

for example.
He warned that “it is an illusion

to believe that the deficit can be
handled by (economic) growth
alone."

The outlook for inflation, he said,

has been "better than we have ex-

perienced in a decade or more." Mr
Volcker added that he hoped that in

1984 consumer prices could rise at
the low end of the 4%-5 per cent
range which the Fed has previously
projected.

But he continued to warn of the
dangers of inflation being re-ignited

and suggested that inflationary ex-

pectations had not been eradicated.

He indicated that he was expect-

Conturned on Page 20

Airbus production

likely to be cut
BY DAVID HARSH IN PARIS

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-
pean airliner consortium, looks

Ukety to cut output further next
year at its assembly plant at Tou-
louse, France, in the face of theccm-
tinnfng international slump in de-

mand tor widebodied aircraft

The cut - perhaps to as few as 40
aircraft next year from 50 or fewer
tins year - appears almost inevi-

table because of increasing worries
among the three major Airbus part-

ners in France, West Germany and
the UK about the financial risks of

accumulating growing stocks of un-

sold aircraft.

The management at Airbus In-

dustrie would like to stick to a pro-

duction rate of 50 to 55 aircraft a
year to back up the consortium's ag-

gressive marketing strategy.

Marketing executives believe

that demand for the A-300 and A-
310 widebodied airliners will start

to pick up again over the next few
months. They argue that too large a
cut in output could expose Airbus to

the risk of having insufficient air-

craft in stock to meet an eventual
recovery in sales.

Some of Airbus Industrie's major
shareholders - Aerospatiale of

France, Messerschmitt-Bolkow-
Blobm of West Germany and Brit-

ish Aerospace - have a more pessi-

mistic view. AH three companies
have already made substantial ac-

counting provisions to cover risks

arising from unsold Airbuses.
At present Airbus has 12 complet-

ed aircraft without a firm buyer.
These cost tens of thousands of dol-

lars a month in carrying charges.

M Jean Martre, the new chair-

man of Aerospatiale, recently said

that no firm upturn in international

civil airliner orders can be expected
before the end of next year at the

earliest He warned that Airbus out-

put would have to be cot further

unless new orders came in.

In order to increase its ability to

boost production again if the mar-
ket should suddenly revive, the con-

Contintied on Page 20

dir-India to re-equip. Page 9

An ICI
harvest

on Soviet

farmland
By Tom Sealy and Anthony
Robinson in London

THE SOVIET UNION has signed
an agreement with Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries under which ICI will

attempt to demonstrate bow West-
ern techniques can boost wheat
yields in the Soviet Union.

The aim is to increase output to

around the top West European level

of 10 tonnes a hectare. Current So-
viet output averages between 2 and
4 tonnes a hectare.

Mr Leonid Kostandov, a Soviet
deputy Prime Minister, said in Lon-
don that the British chemicals
group would provide the technolo-

gy, fertiliser and equipment for
three years of trials on 2,000 hec-
tares of farmland. If necessary, it

would also supply the seed.
It is understood that ICI special-

ists would have to oversee the pro-
ject if it were to succeed.

While final details, including the
question of ID staff access, have
still to be worked out, Moscow
wants to have the first plots planted
with winter wheat by next autumn

“If all goes well, we could be talk-

ing in the future of millions of hec-
tares, not thousands," Mr Kostan-
dov raid.

ID described the agreement as
"a challenge for Western farming
techniques."

There appear to be some doubts
about the possibility of transferring

Western practice and techniques to

the Soviet Union.

The trials are to be conducted on
four 500-hectare plots scattered

around the Soviet Union. One plot
will be in a sandy, water logged re-

gion north of Moscow and a second
in the richer day soils south of the
capital.

The two other plots will he in two
of the richest fanning areas: near
Kiev in the Ukraine, and around
Krasnodar in the northern Cauca-
sus.

ID already has a long-term co-
operation agreement with the So-
viet Union involving the sale of ag-

ricultural and other nhemiwtic

worth about £25m ($378m) annual-
ly-

For the last two years, it has also

been operating a pilot scheme to

raise wheat yields in Bulgaria, and
its agricultural chemicals are wide-
ly sold throughout the Comecon
area.

Mr Kostandov, the highest-
ranking Soviet official to visit the
UK for several years, was invited to

London by ICL

The Soviet Union stopped pub-
lishing its grain output data after

the disastrous harvest in 1981.
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Setback at

polls for

French
left wing
By Paul Betts in Paris

FRANCE'S main Communist
and Socialist onion confedera-
tions hare suffered a severe set-

back in nationwide elections to

appoint new representatives to

local social security councils.

It follows recent defeats in
several local elections and is a
further expression of the declin-

ing popularity of the Govern-
ment
Although the Left-wing par-

ties and the two principal unions
had sought to play down the
political character of the social
security elections, they were
none the less regarded in
France as an important pdticaJ
test.

For the first time in any elec-
tion, the powerful pro-Commun-
nist CGT confederation dropped
below 30 per cent, polling only
28 per cent of the Votes.
The pro-Socialist CFDT union

fell fo 18.4 per cent and was
overtaken as the second main
labour confederation by the
Force Ouvriere (FO), the refor-
mist blue-collar union which has
seen its popularity rise in
recent months.
The FO polled 25 per cent of

the votes, while both the CGC
and CFTC confederations, which
represent salaried workers and
managers, also made important
advances, polling respectively
16 per cent and 12 per cent of
the votes.
Between them, these unions

which have repeatedly criticised
the Socialist Government's poli-
cies, ganied more than 50 per
cent of the votes
Although just over half the

28.7m voters turned out at the
polls on Wednesday, the figure
was judged relatively high far
this kind of electoral contest.
The setback for the two big

left-wing unions could put fur-
ther pressure on their leaders to

harden their position towards
the Government whose policies
they have so far supported.

V

Comecon meeting marked by tough talking
BY ISSUE COUTT IN EAST BERLIN

COMECON Prime Ministers
meeting in East Berlin have
completed preparations for a
long-delayed summit, of Com-
munist party leaders, Mr
Nikolai Tichonov, the Soviet

Premier, said yesterday. He
spoke of a “forthcoming con-

sultation " but did not indicate

when it would be held.

The summit proposal was
first broached in early 1981 by
the then President, the late

Mr Leonid Brezhnev. It has
repeatedly been put off because
of difficulties In fixing an
agenda, reflecting the diverging
interests of the Soviet Union,
with its abundant energy and
raw materials, and those of the
six small East European
Comecon countries which are
far less well endowed.

East European economic
experts in East Berlin believe
the summit is unlikely to take
place this year, pointing out
that the term forthcoming ”

has been used several times
before. They say a Warsaw Pact
summit would take priority if

the Geneva missile reduction

WARSAW PACT defence ministers began an
extraordinary meeting in East Berlin yester-

day to discuss measures to be taken if Nato
deploys new U S. missiles in Western Europe,
writes Leslie Colitt. The previously un-

announced meeting was chaired by General
Heinz Hoffman, East Germany’s Defence
Minister, and included Marshal Viktor Kuli-
kov, the commander of Warsaw Pact forces

and Dmitri Ustinov, the Soviet

Defence Minister.

Soviet generals have said that if Nat® pro-

ceeds with its plan to station 572 Pershing 2
and cruise missiles in Western Europe, the

Warsaw Pact win retaliate by installing

longer-range missiles in East Germany,
Czechoslovakia, and that the U.S. will be can-

fronted with new Soviet missiles which could

reach its territory in less than 10 minutes.

talks fail and the UJS. medium-
range missiles are deployed in
Western Europe.

Mr Tickonov’s announcement
followed a barbed address at the
East Berlin meeting by Mr Con-
stantin Dascalescu, Romania’s
Prime Minister. Bucharest
wanted a Comecon summit held
as soon as possible, he said,

adding that If it had taken place

earlier a “ series of short-
comings” in Comecon's work
could have been avoided.

Differences between Romania
and the boviet Union have been
A chief stumbling block to hold-
ing the summit The two sides
are said to have disagreed both

on the terms of expected
Romanian investments in the
Soviet extractive industries and
the supplies of oil, gas and raw
materials which Romania would
receive.

Mr Dascalescu’s remarks were
edited out of the version of his

speech published in the East
German Press, as was nearly all

other criticism, including that

from Mr Tickonov who had
chided the East Europeans for
delivering obsolescent and poor
quality goods to the Soviet
Union.
One long-time East European

Comecon specialist summed up
the back-biting atmosphere

within Comecon by noting that

each member is devoted to

“milking the others as best it

can."

A key element in the three-

day meeting which ended yes-

terday was approval of farther
methods to boost Comecon's
agricultural output which Mr
Tickonov said was of “strategic"

Importance. In 1965, agricul-

tural products made up &8 per
cent of Comecon exports and
9,8 per cent of imports. By
1980, the figures were 4.4 per
cent of exports and 10.5 per
cent respectively.

Mr Grisha Filipov, the Prime
Minister of Bulgaria, reminded

the Soviet Union that if

wanted the East Europeans to

deliver more food then im-

proved ** stimulation ” — that

higher prices — would have

be paid. Ur Filipov also went
to the core of the second main
Issue: Soviet energy and raw
materials deliveries. In return

for joint investments from
Eastern Europe in these sec-

tors, Moscow will have
guarantee "exact amounts**

oil, gas and raw materials, *

early as possible.” he said.

Gen Wojciech JaruzelsM, the
Polish leader, warned the others

that his country's ** bitter

experience " had shown how
dangerous it was to have
“ excessive economic relations

with the West However Mr
Gvorgy Lazar. Hungary’s Prime
Minister, said Budapest would
seek to expand trade with the
"capitalist industrial states."

Mr Vyacheslav Sitshov was
chosen to be the new secretary
of Comecon, replacing Mr
Nikolai Fadeyev, who is retir-

ing.

Bonn tries to steal march in defence debate
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE BONN Defence Ministry
yesterday launched an offensive
to recapture the high ground in
the public debate over security
with a lengthy Criticism of the
political and military aim* of
the Soviet Union.
The publication of the 1983

“ White Book H on security, the
first since Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Government came to
power a year ago, is clearly de-
signed td coincide with a week
of protest staged by opponents
of the deployment of U.S.
medium-range nuclear missiles
in West Germany at the end of
the year.

It differs from its predeces-
sors under the former Social

Democrat-Liberal government
in its concentration on the
Soviet political threat to West
Germany—above all through its

already installed medium-range
nuclear missiles, notably the
SS-20.

WhHe recounting in some
detail the increased superiority
of Warsaw Pact forces in
Europe in men, tank strength
and artillery, the White Book
excludes the possibility of war.
"-However, the growing military
superiority of the Warsaw Pact
increases its means to put
political pressure on Western
Europe it says.

In terms considered relatively
strong for the West German

debate, Bar Manfred Woerner,
the Defence Minister, said that
it was not simply a matter of
weapons, but "the power and
expansion, policy of totalitarian

systems.”

Although the report deals
ezeoshtiy with arms control
and co-operation with the East,
the accent is very much on the
“ re-establishment of balance,"
above all for political reasons.
Herr Woerner said that Soviet
developments in short- and
medium-range missiles, without
corresponding Western deploy-
ment, could put Western
defence credibility seriously in
question."

The peace movement, which

plans a blockade.of the Defence
Ministry today, bitterly
attacked the Witte Book yes-

terday as a justification of new
U.S. medium-range missiles as
well as of the new strategies,

currently being discussed in

Nato, of strengthening and
modernising forces in Europe
for more flexible defence.

However, the Whim Book
sticks firmly to the old but
politically unavoidable concept

of “ forward defence,” whereby
every inch of West German
territory must be defended. It

also keeps silent on the prob-
lems of the Bundeswehr, which
faces a serious decline in re-

cruitment and strength.

The classwaris over
ran

For years, the world's airlines have been
locked in a battle for the business traveller.

And so,when ^
Ebcecutive^iavel

,magaz
a comparative surveyofthe "business class'

facilities provided by thirty-seven long haul

carriers, me results attracted great interest

Out ofa possible 100 points, CathayPacific's

Marco Polo Business Class scored 100.

The magazinemade special mention ofour

“high standard ofcuisine’*
Theyunderlined the advantagesofour daily,

same-time departures between Gatwick and
Hong Kong. They approved ofour single stop in

Bahi^(theyjustmissedthelaunc±iofourwee]dy

non-stop Flyer service)*

Pointswere awarded forspeciallydesignated
cabin space, superior handling late boarding

-

in fact, all ofthe privileges and refinements
which the Marco Polo business traveller enjoys,

from Seoul to Osaka,Bangkok to Bahrain.

And then,hoursbeforewewent topress,you,

the business traveller, awarded us your ultimate
accolade Forthe secondyearrunningyouvoted
us “BestAirline to the Far East* in the annual
‘Executive Travel' readers’ poll

For full details ofthis, our highlyaedaimed
service toHongKong (dailyviaBahrain, non-stop

on Saturdays) and ourcomprehensivenetworkof
FarEastern flights, seeyour travel agent or call us
on 01-930 7878.

THEREALTR^EUJERS —
CATHAYRACIF1C.

The Swire Creep Si

Strike wave
feared in

Netherlands
By Walter fifis fo Amstanbm

THE THREAT of widespread

industrial action in the

Netherlands over proposed

eats in public sector pay and

social welfare benefits grew
yesterday. This followed an
angry exchange of views by
government and trade union

leaders about the reasons for

a breakdown of talks aimed

at finding a compromise. •

As a central feature of its

policy of greatly reducing the
size of the budget deficit, the
Government plans to cut
public sector wages by 5.5 per
cent from next January L It

Intends simultaneously to
decrease most welfare pay-
ments by the same margin.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the
Dutch Prime Minister, yester-

day accused the FNV, largest

of Holland's trade union
federations, of withdrawing
from this week's talks and
threatening industrial action

in spite of an undertaking to

look for a way out by negotia-
tion.

This, said Mr Wim Kok, the
FNV leader, was "a gross
distortion of tile facts, un-
worthy of the Premier.** Mr
Lubbers had given the onion
to understand that while the
main thrust of the Govern-
ment's policies would not be
changed there was room for
discussion of Individual pro-
posals. But Lubbers has not
said where the possible room
for compromise exists.”

Greater flexibility

A leading official for the
FNV addeu yesterday that If

the Government did not shew
greater flexibility, he was
sure that public sector wor-
kers at least wonld be willing
to strike in defence of their
Interests.

Meanwhile, Mr Diet van
den Berg, official spokes-
man. for the Dutch Central
Planning Bureau, has said in
a magarine interview this
week that the opposition
Labour Party*® recent plans
for pumping fresh money in-
to the economy wonld, in the
long nm, yield more favour-
able results than the pro-
gramme of cuts put forward
by tiie governing coalition of
Christian Democrats and
Liberals.

The Planning Bureau is a
highly influential body, which
reports annually to the
Government. Its chairman.
Professor C. A. van den Beld,
told a meeting of Dutch top
management in the Hague on
Wednesday that the slight re-
covery In the economy now
beginning to make itself felt
was nothing to do with
government policies.

“The reduced tendency to
save has meant that the
reduction th consumer
Spending has been less Sharp
than It might otherwise have
been,* he said, and farther
help was bring provided by
the recovery 'In the UA
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Europe Parliament

seeks to force

progress at summit
BY JOHN WYttS IN WtlflSBS

THE EUROPEAN Purllaraetit

is shaping up for a major con-

frontation which could disrupt

tiie EEC’s already troubled
finances unless member govern-

ments make real progress id re-

shaping the Community at

their summit In Athens
The Parliament's baric

strategy Is being written by Its

budget committee which will

seek approval at the plenary

session in Strasbourg next week
for some crucial amendments to

the draft 1984 budget which has

been submitted by the Council

of Ministers.
The committee has adopted

three recommendations this

week which, if adopted, will

cause serious concern in

national capitals. One is that

the 1.2bn Europeon Currency

Units (£850m) earmarked for

offsetting British and West
German payments to the EEC
budget in 1983 should be placed

In a reserve from which they

cannot be released without par-

liamentary approval.

The committee also wants to

put in reserve 5 per cent or

ECU 850m of the ECU 16Aba
allocated by the Council for

Common Agricultural Policy

spending.
Finally, by adding to the

Council’s spending proposals

for regional, social, industrial

and development policies, the

committee is proposing to spend

all but ECU 6m of the money
legally available to the Com-
munity next year under the so-

called 1 per cent VAT ceiling.

Hie committee vtt deride in
Strasbourg on .Monday the pre-
cise teems which would rrietee
the blocked money*. It wttl
cither say that their release will
depend on the “ conceptions

*

adopted by the beads of govern-
ment in Athens or ti» ’’results*

of the summit.
British Conservatives <m the

budget committee have sup-
ported this approach freedso it

would affect both the CAP and
British budget refunds. But
their fescroog Eofeptttt Demo-
cratic Group wm not support
the committee's recommenda-
tions unites the PartianmM Is

looking far “caBceptittift* from
Athens rather than H results.”

The summit Is supposed to

arrive at a package of derisions

reforming tike CAP, solving the
British budget problem and
raising the CriUng on the EGCs
budget revcMiaa. The budget
committee's strategy » to

exploit the Fariftftmcott single

most important power over the

budget to force some progress

out of the summit.
However, tite Council Is

bound at Its meeting in

November to chatienge the
paidlament on SR throe amend-
ments. It hsB .«evcr accepted

the Parliament’s right to put

farm spending ifito a special

reserve aad it will argu* that

the budget rules Brit the

amount of money the Parlia-

ment can to 1fihftbudget to

n little over ECU 300m rather

than the ECU 550.4m extra the

committee wants to spend.

GreekVAT delay likely
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

next legislative election* which

are due in 1985.

in the meantime, Greece will

continue to pay Into the EEC
budget on a basis of its relative

Gross Domestic Product rather

thah the VAT Basket of goods
aad service* which determine*
other member states’ contribu-

tions.

According to. the Commission,
Greek contributions wffl be
Ecu 236m CttSfcflY less than
they would otherwise have been
over the next two years. This
advantage will be taken Into

account when determining any
special payments te be paid to

Athens in. response to Its

request of torch 1882 lot

special treatment.

GREECE looks likely to win a

two-year postponement of. the

deadline for introducing value

added tax to which it was com-
mitted when It Soloed the EEC
In January 198L
Under its Treaty of Acces-

sion. Greece should have a full

VAT system in operation by the

beginning of next year but It

has requested a delay for “tech-

nical reasons.” The European
Commission has now decided

to lose other member states to

allow a January X, 1686. date

Greece currently employs a
complex web of indirect taxes

and a change to VAT Is expected

to cause some upheavals. The
postponement carries Ukfl date

of introduction safely past the

Public protest planned

over Basque murder
BY DAVID WHITE M MADRID

LEADERS OF Spanish political

parties, unions and employers1

bodies plan to head a joint

demonstration here tonight
against Eta, the Basque ter-

rorist organisation, in an
atmosphere of indignation and
tension following the murder
of a kidnapped army officer.

Eta’s Politico-Milltar Action
has claimed responsibility for
shooting Capt Alberto Martin
on Tuesday after holding him
for almost two weeks. It

implied it had done so because
of Spanish television’s refusal
to broadcast an Eta com-
munique until the hastate was
released.

The military chiefs of staff

were called in for consultations
with Sr Harris Serra, the
Defence Minister, after the body
was discovered, it was the
first time Eta bad kidnapped
an army officer.

The Government, whUe de-
ploring the killing, has
reiterated its determination not

to yield to blackmail or
pressure - ftwfl the terrorist

organisation, .

The extreme right-wing daily

newspaper, El Alcazar, yester-

day vehted its anger on Spain’s

democratic leaders, describing

Eta as the instrumental arm of

the raantist ttvohmoa that is

closing in on Spain-”
The authorities have denied

any connection between the
murder of Opt Martin and the
alleged attempt by four Spanish
policemen fo kidnap, one of Eta
FoUticoJUUnrs leaden at Hen-
daye, in the French Basque
country, on- Tuesday. The
unarmed squad was detained by
French police after what is

officially claimed by Spain to

have beta an _ accidental
encounter with Sr Jooe Maria
Larretxea, the alleged Eta
leader. -

The Incident’ has further
irritated Spain’s troubled Mo-
tions with France over the
presence of Basque mQttafits
north of the border.

Argentina bomb team/got
past Gibraltar defences9
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

THE ARGENTINIAN sabotage bout These shipshad however
squad which is now known tn been replaced by & frigate, HNS
have been plotting a raid' Ariadne, aad k'attfoUrttfc
against Gibraltar at the height ' it said.
of the Falklands war managed
to make several incursions past
British defences while prepar-
ing toe operation, a Spanish
magarine claimed yesterday.
The weekly Cambio 16 cited

a confidential government
report and said that the four
men, all attached to the Argen-
tinian Navy, were caught within
hours of launching their attack.

Madrid has confirmed that a
group of Argentinians *as inter-
cepted by Spanish police near
the Gibraltar border and exseb

The men were, reported to
have obtained four ' magnetic
mines through the army -and
naval attaches o£. the -Argen-
tinian embassy in ' Madrid.
Equipment including oxygen
cylinders and fan. inflatable
dinghy were found in a car they
had rented, according .to the
report.

Spanish police had been look-
ing tor two suspicious Argen-
tinians for a fortnight the
magazine said. It aid the squad
flew into Madrid on May 6 last

year— within days Of the rink-led from the country. juu — -,uuu v* un uuv
The magazine alleged that the ing of toe Genera! BeJgranO by
suicide squad ” Initially aimed the British Falklands Task

to blow up a destroyer and a force — and was arrested on
support vessel in Gibraltar bar- May 31.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
DOUBTS HAUNT COMMISSION’S ECONOMIC REPORT

Shadow over EEC recovery hopes
BY JOHN WYUES IN BRUSSELS

AS AN economic convoy, Euro-
pean Community countries ap-
pear now to be heading broadly
in the same direction although
there are still wide gaps in in-

MAJN ECONOMIC AGGREGATES IN EEC COUNTRIES. 1981 AND 1984*
Current accnt

Annual me balance Govt net
GDP GDP compensation of payments borrowing

Unemployment
unemployment rates. Belgium 1981 •“1-1 5^ 7A —42 —128 107The extent to which govern- 84 0l6 A3 78 —13 158meats have coalesced around Denmark 81 0.1 108 102 —3.1 —78 03
tight fiscal and monetary poli- 84 1.2 U 53 — 13 —7-8 112
cies is noted with satisfaction W. Germany 81 <U 48 58 —1.0 —3.9 47
by the European Commission in 84 2.1 38 33 09 —21 8-7
its annual report on the Com- Greece 81 -0.7 19J 27.1 —02 —lOl 4.1
munity economy. Memories are 84 17.9 183 —53 —68 8-7
still fresh in Brussels of the France 81 02 11.9 143 —18 —13 72
rather fundamental differences 84 04 78 82 —12 -38 92
of approach in 1981-82 which Ireland 81 M 17/7 183 —121 —158 102
pitted President Mitterrand’s 84 \& 82 8.9 -04 —178 148
France, supported by Denmark Italy 81 -02 178 228 —28 —11.7 88
and Ireland, against Britain. 84 13 104 124 —02 —108 98
West Germany and the Nether- Luxembourg 81 -03 08 88 31.1 -28 18
lands. S4 —1A 7.4 5.9 348 —13 24
The French camp argued Netherlands 81 -u 58 33 22 -52 7.1

then unsuccessfully lor a co- 84 0-0 28 0.1 48 —7.1 178
ordinated reflation among EEC UK 81 “20 12.1 14.7 28 • —29 98
countries. Rejection at ret* 84 22 48 03 -02 —27 11.9
level did not deter Paris from EEC 16 81 0A 9.1 121 —08 -5-2 73
a go-it-alone approach which 84 \S 43 68 08 -42 109
through currency realignments * 1984 statistics are latest European Commission forecasts

valuation of the franc against
the D-mark by March of this
year.

Britain and West Germany,
feeling themselves the
guardians of fiscal and monet-
ary rectitude, have watched
with satisfaction as France has
begun to embrace austerity
policies designed to cut infla-
tion and peg back a runaway
balance of payments deficit

Indeed, both countries have
the best opportunities in the
Community to take advantage
of the strong U.S. recovery and
a 3.5 per cent growth in world
trade predicted by the Commis-
sion next year. As the accom-
panying table shows, Germany
has been much the best per-
former since 1981 according to
the six main economic indica-
tors. But the UK has performed
impressively in dragging its in-
flation rate down below the
Community average. It will «i«o
achieve the highest 1983 growth
rate in the EEC, which should
be broadly matched in 1984.
The Commission’s report,

however, is haunted by doubts
as to whether the EEC economy
is sufficiently robust to sustain
a genuine economic recovery.
Greece, Italy and Ireland are
still lagging seriously behind in
getting public spending and in-
flation under controL
Job vacancies may be slightly

Source: Economic Annual Report 1983-84 (Communication from the Commission to the Council

)

increasing, but only, it seems,
in Germany, the Netherlands,
Belgium and the UK. The re-
covery across the Community is
mostly consumption led,
although construction has also
played a part
The second phase of the re-

covery ought to be marked by
a recovery in investment and
falling Interest rates, but the
message of the Commission’s re-
port is that EEC governments
may not yet have created the
conditions for the former while
U.S. final and monetary policies
may block the latter.

The Commission counsels
against any assumption that the
strong U.S. recovery will
necessarily drag the Community
up to a higher growth leveL
Every 5 per cent increase in
the EEC’s $50bn a year exports
to the U-S. would yield a 0-1
per cent rise in gross domestic
product while the dollar’s
appreciation could also boost
EEC exports to third countries.
But the expansionary oppor-

tunities for the 10 are limited
by the relative weakness of the
yen “which means that the
European competitivity gains
overall have been much more
limited than the dollar-ECU
comparison might suggest,” says
the Commission.

High interest rates are limit-
ing import capacities in the
Third World while U3. interest
rates and the strong dollar are
having a negative impact on
financial conditions in Europe.
In trying to answer the ques-

tion whether the EEC economy
is now moving towards a funda-
mental structural improvement,
the Commission remains un-
certain. Progress in reducing
inflation is undeniable and so
too is the adjustment made to
the energy crisis.

Energy demand has fallen
sharply and advances have been
made in its efficient use so that
a 1 per cent increase in output
no longer implies a 1 per cent
rise in energy consumption hut
rather 0.65 per cent. But the
strength of the dollar has kept
energy import costs rising with
the result that the Ten’s net
import bill in energy products
was 3.8 per cent of gdp in
1982 as against 2.5 per cent in
1978.
Furthermore, Europe con-

tinues to lag hehhjd
development of industrial tech-
nologies. The Commission’s
studies have confirmed that the
Community's “ traditionally
very strong position” in the
equipment goods sector is

deteriorating. Its export/

Election campaign barely disturbs

the even tenor of Swiss life
BY ANTHONY McOERMOTT IN GENEYA

SWITZERLAND IS holding a
general election on Sunday, al-

though you would hardly notice
it. Its voters are being asked
to elect 200 people to the
National Council and 46 to the
Council of States
But beyond newspaper

analyses, somewhat protracted
selection procedures by the 14
or so parties, posters on walls
and pamphlets in letter boxes,
the campaign has been feature-
less—as usuaL

If there are to be any changes
it will be in favour of the
Ecologists (Switzerland has its

own Greens) and the Right, tak-

ing advantage of anti-foreigner
sentiments at a time of compara-
tive economic austerity.

There are several reasons for
this lack of liveliness and a poli-
tical situation in which, if any
party won or lost five seats, an
electoral earthquake would have
reckoned to have occurred.

First, the ultimate political
power does not rest with the
two Houses of Parliament, who
select the seven-member " coali-

tion" cabinet, but rather with
" the people." The extra-
ordinary aspect of Swiss
democracy is that, through
referenda held on average eight
times a year on major issues,
they can block legislation and,
on a cantonal level, take deci-
sions which bypass Parliament’s
authority.

Secondly, the fact that people

EverythingaboutOlympic Airways Business Class is first

class. Big luxurious seats, space, privacy, quietand
hospitality that makesyou feel more like a guest in a fourstar

hotel. And all this happens up front in oursuper-quietA300
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have to vote so frequently on
local issues, and that they are
voting nationally for an almost
immutable coalition of the main
four parties, has resulted in
distinct lack of enthusiasm for
going to the polls. This is

especially so among the young.
Turnout has fallen from 70 per
cent in 1943 to 49 per cent in
1979.
The Social Democrats and

conservative Radical Democrats
each have 51 seats at present in
the National Council. The
Christian Democrats have 44
and the Swiss People’s Party,
strong in defence of farmers
and small business, has 23.
The two chambers have equal

standing. The National Council,
through a system of propor-
tional representation, can be
said to stand for the Swiss
people. The other house, based

,

sternly on cantonal representa-
tives, provides the brake on
decisions taken nationally with-
out due reference to the
important local governments.
A key point is that since 1919

these four parties have never
held less than 80 of the seats
in Parliament Furthermore,
since 1959, the Swiss People’s
Party has had one cabinet seat
the rest two.

This year, two new members
will be required, a Tesult of the
resignation earlier this month
of M Georges-Andre Cbevallez,
the Defence Minister, and the
death last Sunday of Herr Willi
Ritschard, the Finance Minister.
There is also disillusionment

with the extent to which the Par-

1

Iiament is representative. For
example, women were only
granted the vote in 1971, and
there were only 21 female mem-
bers of the last Parliament.
It Is not a professional body,
members receive SwFr 150
(£47) a day which does not go
far, even with state assistance
for accommodation, transport

and secretarial help.
A member can expect to spend

12 weeks on normal duty and a
month more if part of a >

specialised committee. This
does not favour the ordinary
worker or the self-employed.
Thus MPs tend to depend on
directorships. According to a
recent study, members of the
two houses hold 842 director-

ships representing SwFr 30bn
(£&3bn) in capital or 10 per
cent of the country’s GNP.
There could be some slight I

shifts on Sunday. The Greens
can expect to increase the num-
ber of their seats, even though
they only bold one at present
and their cause has been taken
up by all other parties. The
Socialists will lose a little. But
anything more than that would
suggest that the politics of
Central Europe have become
profoundly unstable.

What has to be noted about
these Swiss elections is that, in
;he end, the price of stability

is the lack of participation by.

the voters.

import ratio in this sector has
declined from 3.4 in 1963 to 2.5

in 1973 to below 2 in 1981.

The Japanese ratio has risen
from 22 in 1963 to 9.7 in 1981
while the U-S-’s decline from
3-9 in 1963 to L3 in 1973
appears to have been arrested.
Germany’s the EEC’s principal
producer, has been worst
affected.

Manufacturing productivity
in the Community, meanwhile,
is growing at tittle more than
half of its 1960-80 rate of 4 per
cent per annum . The UK,
Belgium and Denmark have
registered some “ striking
increases" in average labour
productivity performance, says
the Commission.

44 However, this has so - far
more reflected cuts in employ-
ment levels in sectors or miter-
prises which used to be over-
manned, rather than growth in
high productivity enterprises."

Portuguese

railways

tries to halt

rising losses
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL'S debt -ridden
national railway company
Camlnhos de Ferro Portn-
gneses is cutting services,
laying off contracted workers
and delaying track repairs in
a bid to slow the company’s
financial decline.

It employs 23,000 people at
a monthly wage bill of Esc lbn
(£Un). Monthly revenue is
Esc 750m (£4m).

The company plans to cat
national services by 8 per
cent on average. The
greatest reductions will be In
weekend and holiday com-
muter services in the Lisbon
area, with cuts of 50 per cent
for the Sintra line and 43 per
cent on the coast line to

Aectunnlated debt reached
Esc 13bn (£69m) this year.
Massive subsidies by past
governments and constant
fare increases have not halted
its plunge into the red.
Repeated strikes and loss

of revenue, overmanning and
disproportionate personnel
costs and escalating financial

overheads brought an operat-
ing loss last year of Esc 9hn.
The new Government’s

resolve to whip publie con-
cerns into more viable shape
has brought long-needed cuts.

Poland’s new coal union

squares up to Government

Danish prices up 1.4%
Danish wholesale prices rose
by L4 per cent in September
and were 4.9 per cent higher
than the same month last
year. AP-DJ reports from
Copenhagen. Hie sharpest
increases were 3.4 per cent
for animal-derived food, 23
per cent for fuels and lubri-
cating oils and L9 per cent
for agricultural raw materials.

BY CHRISTOPHS* BOBINSKI IN WARSAW
POLISH GOVERNMENT Minis-
ters have promised the new coal-
miners union federation—set
up to replace the banned Soli-

darity movement—a "difficult
debate" on its action pro-
gramme.
The programme, which con-

centrates on pay, welfare and
housing and eschewes anything
the authorities might construe
as a direct political threat, was
approved earlier this week by
the federation’s first congress in
Katowice.

Predictably. government
speakers at the meeting asked
for calm during the negotiations
once they start and greater pro-
ductivity if the demands were to
be fulfilled.

General Czeslaw Piotrowski,
the Mining Minister, said: “All
this will have to be done calmly,
reasonably and by stages.”
Mr Stanislaw Ciosek, the

Wages Minister, told delegates,
whose generally staid appear-
ance suggested that the union
has failed to attract young
people, that <tbe programme
"would cost billions if it were
all put into action.”
Talks wkh the Government

on a new collective wages agree-
ment as provided for by the
programme will offer the first

real test for the federation
which many consider little

more than a management-run
union.
The Solidarity underground

leadership has told its sup-
porters to boycott such unions
and Mr Lech Walesa, the
Solidarity leader, has shown no
interest in them as they now
stand. Nevertheless, the federa-
tion claims a membership of
160.000 active miners and
30.000 pensioners. Poland’s 68
collieries employ 400,000
miners.

Insiders estimate that about
half the membership are
” natural adherents of the
authorities, ready when it

' iMli
< iiitwgEPr-

Stanislaw Ckxck "Pro-
gramme would cost billions

if implemented in full"

comes to it to do as they are
told,” as one remarked. But the
rest have joined to see "what
can be achieved within the
limits of the new trade union
law” which includes the right
to strike and government assur-
ances of union independence.
Mr Waclaw Martvniuk, 35-

year-old chairman of the federa-
tion, who was a Solidarity acti-
vist in the union's early days,
told a news conference: “ If the
interests of the workers demand
it, then we are ready to use our
right to strike."
The federation wants a com-

prehensive overhaul of the wage
agreement signed in February,

1980, including a revision of
productivity norms, job classifi*

cation and the wages system.
The present basic wage

makes up a mere 30 per cent
of actual earnings. The rest
comes from some 200 bonus
categories. The federation
wants to reverse this position.
Overall wage levels will have
to match cost of living in-

creases, it says—a response to

food price rises expected in

January.
This form of linkage was

agreed by the Government in

September, 1980, after miners
strikes. But at this week’s
meeting, Mr Ciosek remarked
that* the proposal was “infla-

tionary."

Saturday and Sunday working
is also a central issue. When
martial law was lifted in July,
mine managements were given
ihe right to force men to work
maintenance shifts on Sundays
which even under martial law,
had been voluntary.

The federation is demanding
that Sunday working, which in-

volves some 10 per cent of
miners, become voluntary again,
a suggestion which Gen.
Piotrowski refused to accept

As for Saturday working, the
federation recognises that this
is essential for the moment if

domestic and export needs are
to be fulfilled and production is

to stay at the present 190m
tonnes a year.

It is asking the Mining
Ministry, however, to present a
timetable ” showing how reduc-
tions in Saturday working will
be acieved." For the moment,
the union is emphasising that
the economy as a whole must
curb its excessive coal consump-
tion.

Miners are also angry that
only because of the overtime
they earn on Saturday are they
at the lop of the industrial
earnings league.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Brazil pauses to consider crisis
BY ANDREW WHITLEY AND AMATOLS KALET5KY IN BRASILIA

THE BRAZILIAN Government
has given Itself a breathing
space of about six weeks follow-
ing Wednesday night’s historic
defeat in Congress of three
presidential decrees, including
a key salary limitation bill.

In place of the defeated
Decree-Law 2045. the Govern-
ment yesterday published the
text of a new measure, Decree
Law 2064, covering salary
adjustments and a series of tax
increases, primarily in the
financial sector.

Like its predecessor. Decree
Law 2064 now enters a 60-day
period during which the opposi-
tion party dominated Congress
can consider the measure. In
practice, however, the decree is

likely to be voted on earlier, as
Congress is due to begin its
long summer recess In the first
week of December.
Brasilia was calm yesterday
with no signs of any potential
demonstrations to compel
General Newton Cruz, military
commander- of the Federal
District, to put into action any
of the emergency powers
granted him by the president
the previous day.
Across the capital city meet-

ings were taking place in both
the opposition and Government
camps to assess the impact of
Wednesday's dramatic events. A
scheduled meeting of the
National Monetary Council
Brazil’s top economic policy-
making body, was expected to

put flesh on the bones of the

latest presidential decree.

The new salary proposals, if

they ever reach the statute

books, will be a nightmare for

accountants and company man-
agers to administer. There will

be 38 categories of earnings,
adjusted on a sliding scale from
100 per cent of the official Infla-

tion index to 27 per cent for
those best off, have been
created.
But the new measure is also

considerably more socially equit-
able than its predecessor,
which imposed a common ceilng
of 80 per cent for all wage rises,

irrespective of their baseline
Decree Law 2064 roughly pre-
serves the buying-power of
lowest-paid workers, earning up
to the equivalent of 5L550 a
year, in Use with inflation.

The total wage bill of indivi-
dual state companies, respon-
sible for approximately $60 per
cent of Brazil's Gross Domestic

Law rejection ‘unlikely to

hamper loan prospects’
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

Brazil's efforts to raise a
S&Sbn (£Ubn) jumbo loan
should not be seriously
affected by the Congressional
rejection on Wednesday night
of the controversial salary law
limiting wage rises to 80 per
cent of the inflation rate.
This was the consensus

view of international bankers
yesterday as they studied
early reports of the replace-
ment law enacted by Presi-
dential decree as soon as the
Congressional vote was
counted.
The new decree contains

additional taxation measures
which bankers felt should
appeal to the International
Monetary Fund. The IMF

has recently been urging
Brazil to raise more taxes.

OIF approval of the new
measures is crucial to the
whole Sllbn debt rescue
package being assembled by
government and commercial
bank creditors to avert a
default on Brazil's $90bn
foreign debt
Banks have been asked to

reply to Brazil's loan request
by November 10. While the
replies are expected to flow
more slowly because of the
Congressional vote, senior
bankers pointed out yesterday
that no drawing wfll be made
on the loan without IMF
endorsement of Brazil's
economic performance.

Product and the main concern
of the DCF, remains limited to
80 per cent of the inflation

index, overall.

Among tize Government bills

defeated in Congress on Wed-
nesday was one Intended to limit

further the earnings of state

company employees, by cutting
fringe benefits.

The implications of the crisis

for negotiation of a national
compact which would meet the
needs of the IMF programme
are unclear, according to
western diplomats. The shadow
of tiie heavy military hand
hanging over Brasilia may not
impress politicians flushed with
their defeat of the Government.

The rejection of decree-law
2045 was assisted by a dissi-

dent bloc of 2d Government
party deputies, underlining ex-
treme difficulty President
Figueiredo faces in getting any
measure through Congress
under present circumstances.
There was considerable un-

certainty yesterday over what
the next steps are likely to be.
The uncertainty was provoked
both by concern over the' pos-
sible Rill extent of the military-
led Government’s reserve
powers, and by the prospect of
sweeping changes in the rules
on political affiliations.

This would permit a realign-
ment of political factions in
Congress and possibly restore
a working majority to the
Government.

Airline unions pessimistic on deregulation
BY TORY DQD5WORTH IN NEW YORK

THE CHANCES of the airline

unions persuading the authori-

ties to reverse the process of
deregulation in the industry
were described as " zero ”

yesterday by Mr Dan McKinnon,
chairman of the U.S. Civil Aero-
nautics Board.

Mr McKinnon, a Republican
and political appointee brought

in by President Reagan, said
that tiie airline pilots' campaign
against deregulation meant
that they wanted the American
public to subsidise high wage
rates. But low-cost carriers
would be the **

airlines that
survive.”
The Civil Aeronautics Boards

was a powerful regulatory
agency for the industry until the
Airline Deregulation Act of

1978 started the process of
abolishing controls .on both
fares and routes. Under the
new deregulated system, airlines-

are free to determine their fare
rates and to fly wherever they
want
Led by tiie airline pilots,

unions in tiie industry have re-
cently launched a campaign to
curb the deregulation process on
the grounds that it is pushing

some airlines into liquidation
anfl wmting unnecessary dis-

ruption in the industry.
There has been some

sympathy among the travelling

public for the unions’ point
about route changes, since ser-

vices to many small towns have
been cut as airlines have been
forced to economise in tiie fare
war that has broken out since
deregulation.

Craxi set

for missile

talks with

Reagan
WASHINGTON - Sg Bettino

Craxi, prime minister,

meets President Ronald Reagan

today to talk piwmwi

deployment of BLS. nuclear mis-

siles m Europe, the peacekeep-

ing effort in Lebanon and world

economic recover.

A U.S. official sad those sub-

jects were sure to be discussed by

Mr Reagan and Sg Craxi at a
meeting and hmcneoa at the

White House.

Sg Qzn was to meet Mr
George Secretary o!

Sfrfcj and Mr Malcolm Baldrige,

Commerce Secretary, before the

session with Mr Reagan.

The U-S- official said be be-

lieved Sig Craxi would sot pro-

pose a delay of ILS. missile de-

ployments is Italy even though

he hinted last week thatsubstan-

tial Sovietconcessionscould lead

to a delay.

Sig CntxPS conrmitmest to tbe

ILS. missile deployment in a let-

ter to Mr Yuri Andropov, Soviet

president, was so fi™ that he

was not fikefr to propose a
schedule change* the official

said.

The first ILS. medium-range
midear me to be in-

stalled in Italy, West Germany
ami Britain in December, «nU«t

a US-Soviet accord reducing

Soviet utissties is reached.

Italy has said it will expand its

role in Lebanon 2 the declared
fp«|wfiTa there «tajqntoa

heavy new outbreaks of fighting.

It has agreed with Greece to sup-
ply observers to monitor tbe

ceasefire.
Italian farces form part of tiie

multinational peacekeeping

force in Lebanon along withU&,
French and British troops.

Reuter

Watch
Leonardo daVinci draw

a crowd atIBS*

Leonardo daVind is theGuestofHonour
attheNCRStandatIBS.

Ortobemoreprecise, a‘talkinghead’of
daVind being interviewed by Magnus
Magnusson.

Naturally the sdentificphilosophyofthe
world’smost inventivegenius is particularly

relevanttoNCR.
OurNCR9300,Tower,DecisionMate

Vsystemand thelatestATM 5080 cash-

dispensers are also years ahead oftheirtime.
Wethinkyou’llfindNCR’s latest

developments interesting.

Weknowyou’ll find the Leonardo
daVind interviewfascinating. Ifyou’ve
aneyefor innovation,make abee-line
for theNCRstandatIBS.
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.Timmy Borns in Buenos Aires assesses the Peronists

A face from the

past dominates

Argentine poll
GENERAL JUAN PERON is

alive and well and living in

Argentina—or so his supporters

believe. Nine years after his

death, as the country lurches

towards elections on October
SO, the resurrection of the

Peronist mystique has become
one of the main characteristics

of an increasingly emotional
campaign.
“ Peron, Peron. how great you

are,” chanted more than half

a million ecstatic supporters in

two massive rallies on Monday,
In the streets leading to the

capital’s huge Velez stadium,
men Shrouded in Argentine
flags sold posters showing
Peron resplendent on his

favourite horse—the very image
of the Latin American
” Caudillo.”

Chocolate portraits of Evita
Peron, his second wife and a
legend in her own right, were
also being busily snatched up.
All around, the recorded
speeches of the General and
Evita crackled and sparked
fTOm battered vans as groups
of faithful stood by. some of
them tearful, as if tiie -words
were being really proclaimed
at that moment.

Argentines have a remark-
able capacity to forget their
own history, the writer Ernesto
Sabato once said or, in the
Peronist case, to rewrite it to
suit their own seif image. "By
remembering the old man, it

helps us to forget the chaos of
what we are,” remarked an
unusually candid young
Peronist on Tuesday.

The last Peronist Govern-
ment (1973-1976) provoked
violent clashes between Left
and Right, victims of terrorist

killings at a rate of hundreds
a week, hyperinflation, a
virtual de facto suspension of
payments on the foreign debt,
and tiie almost complete bank-
ruptcy of industry. Bat that was
not as bad as what ensued.
Peronist supporters argue. In
any esse, it is not the frail old
man who briefly returned from
Spanish exile they remember
today but the golden early post-
war years of tbe first Peronist
Government wtxn many
Argentines found they had
never had it so good.

Anyone present at Monday's
rallies was left in no doubt of
the attraction Peronism still

holds for the bulk of the
country's industrial working
class and people on the fringe
of society1—an estimated 50 per
cent of the voting population.
Of the three strands of official

Peronist doctrine, two in par-
ticular have been dug up with
a vengeance in the current cam-
paign: anti-imperialism and
social justice.

The Peronist electoral plat-

form makes the "reaffirmation
of national sovereignty ” a key
aspect of future Government
policy. Quite what this will

mean in the context of the
Falkland Islands depends as
much on Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, tiie British Prime
Minister, as on political develop-
ments in Argentina. However,
nationalist feelings are running
high, and most high-ranking
Peronist officials have warned
that if they do not get the
islands bade eventually they do
not rule out the renewed use of
force.

Significantly, when recently a

former Peronist Foreign Minis-

try official, Sr Leopold© Terra-

manti, suggested that he would
be prepared to lay the ground
for a new understanding with

Britain by declaring a formal
cessation of hostilities, the mux
was verbally crucified as an
M antipatriot who was unrepre-
sentative of party thinking.
A key component of Peronist

foreign policy doctrine remains
the ** third position,

1* independ-
ent of both superpowers. Here
again, Peronists are convinced
that their legacy has been
indicated by recent events.
President Reynaldo Bignone’s

assertion at the Non-Aligned
Summit in New Delhi in March
that his country “did not accept
a world view that reduced
everything to a permanent
ideological and military conflict

between east and west” was
viewed by some diplomats as a
radical U-turn for a military
regime nourished on anti-

communism and clandestine
contacts with VS. generals. But
the Peronists saw it only as a
belated return to tbe golden
days of Argentine neutralism
under their late leader.

There are signs that a future
peronist Government would not
hesitate to play the Moscow
card and exploit the average
Argentine’s deep-rooted anti-

American feelings to try and
bend Washington to its wishes.
The Peronist leadership has
accepted tbe support of the
Communist Party in the forth-
coming election, and it has been
given free reign in formulation
of much of the most strident
anti-Yankee propaganda.
The Peronist economic pro-

gramme is also essentially a
return to the past, occupying a
middle ground between capi-

talism and outright state con-
trol. H hints at national
socialism rather than social

democracy by Its Implicit
reliance on an essentially cor-
poratists organisation of tbe
state, based around the general
confederation of labour and
nationalised sectors of industry.
But the party platform is pub-

licly committed to a mixed
economy and sees a continuing
role for foreign investment. It

hopes to put the country hade on
the road to economic prosperity
with a prices and incomes

S
alley, sweeping reform* of the
Bilking and fiscal systems, and

by using subsidies to stimulate
agricultural exports and import
substitution.
On the foreign debt side, the

Peronists are clearly faced with
an unprecedented situation,

since no civilian government has
owed $39bn. For tbe moment,
the Peronists remain officially

committed to honouring Argen-
tina’s debt obligations, and
recognise that the difference in
the structures of Latin Ameri-
can economies makes it difficult

for them to think in terms of
a future debtors* dub.
They have promised, however,

to carry out a thorough investi-
gation of the debt to establish
how much of it was used up in
speculation or unaccounted
arms purchases. This could
leave some creditor banks
trapped in a nightmare of
litigation.

The Peronists have accused
the present authorities of
unconditional surrender to
foreign banks and hint strongly
that, like Brazil, they want to

Pe»w . . * votiRfe supporters

see easier terms on their credits

when an estimated flObn of
overdo* payments coma up for
renegotiation next year.
“This Government baa con-

ceded on everything. Thu must
change when we come to
power,” * akme&ted Roberto
Lavagna, an advisor on
economic policy. -

Such shows of machismo
dearly appeal -to Perontarn’s

natural supporters among lower
Income worker* who have been
particularly hit by the recession
of the last three years. Never-
theless, the Peronist Party is

for the first time tn its history

struggling for electoral accept-

ance by more than Just its

natural allies. Recent opinion
polls show that the impressive
lead whfoh the Peronists have
traditionally commanded over
their rivals, the Radicals, will

be considerably narrowed on
October 30k T%» apparent shift

In voting patterns has beau
largely enrnmtod to an exodus
from Peronist ranks by middle-
class voters particularly small
businessmen and students.
Looking beyond the mystique

and into what they perceive a&
the real world, many Argen-
tines have encountered e party
wracked by internal rivalries. In
spite of having been given an
essentially symbolic role as
Party Oisiraura, Genera)
Feron’a surviving third wife
Isabeuta remains mute about
her precise political intentions
while exiled to Madrid. The
confusion surrounding Argen-
tina’s last civilian president has
contributed in recent weeks to
a hectic jockeying for positions
in the Party hierarchy.

Is the absence of its Hitt lady,

the Peronist convention, last

month agreed on Sr Italo Lnder
as its presidential candidate. Sr
Luder’s reputation is that Of a
moderate if somewhat lacklustre
lawyer who has remained shove
the campaign in striking con-
trast to the highily personalised
style of his rival, Sr Paul Alton-
an. He is a former speaker of
the senate and was provisional
President for sftt weeks In 1975
(when IsabeUta was ID).
But Sr Ludetfs campaign has

been undermined by the dis-

satisfaction of some party mili-

tants with the recent
appointment of the powerful
metal workers union boas, Sr
Lorenzo Miguel as Party Vice
President- The choice of Sr
HentUfoo Xglesias. as the
Peronist candidate for tiie

Governorship of Buenos Aim
has also generated considerable
controversy because of bis

alleged involvement In right*

wing death squads, the Illegal

drugs trade and prostitution.In
the past it was General Peron
who resolved internal disputes
by the sheer weight of Us per-

sonality and political acumen.
But unfortunately for the
Peronists, he it no longer
around.

CaledonianGirls
to Dubai:

DailyfromOct29th.
Untilnowyou could fly British

Caledoniannon-stop toDubaisixdays

aweek.

Butneveron a Saturday.

FromOctober29thjhowever, we’ll

be including a Saturday flight, giving

usadailyservice.

ThismakesBritishCafedonianthe
onlynon-stop daily service to Dubai.

We also offerSuperExecutiveclass
travel fortheEconomy fere.

Forfurtherdetails contactyour
travel agent or call BritishCaledonian
on 01-668 4222.

Weneverforgetymhaveachoice.

h^Caledonian
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Anyonewho seriously
wantstoloseweightshould
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These days, weight watching is all

the fashionwith car manufacturers.

Andwithgood reason.

The less a car weighs, the less fuel it

needs.

It’s an area where a company with

specialist skills can make a vital contri-

bution.

Like Hoechst, for instance.

High-grade plastics like ours now
accountfor 10% ofallmodem carcom-

ponents.

All told, modem cars contain up to

2001bs ofplastics.

Or the equivalent ofsome 6001bs in

metal.

In fuel alone that means a saving of

one litre for every 100 kilometres you

drive.

But the case for plastics doesn’t stop They’re even appearing in modem
there. braking systems.

Saving livesaswell as petrol. Weighingup theFuture.

Insidethe car,plastics aremakinglife There seems to be no limit to the
safer. applications ofhigh-grade plastics.

Sharp edges can now be replaced Ours are already being formed into

with soft,contoured lines. severalhundred car components.
(Look at the instrument panel and Where will itend?

you’ll see the difference.) We leave that to the imagination of
On the outside, plastics are demon- the world’s car designers,

strablymore resilient But anyone who seriously wants to

Waterand ice won’t rustthem. loseweight should seek expert advice.
Lightknocks won’t dentthem. You could start by askmg us.

Under the bonnet plastics are posi-

tively taking over.

Electrical fuel pumps now weigh a

mere 200 grams thanks to the inclusion on a bettertomorrow
ofprecision engineered plastics.

We’re spending f.1 million aday

Wespend£l million a dayon research to produce benercheraicals,pharmaceu deals, fibres, plasrics,dyes, agrochemicals, veterinary products, reprographics and many other vital products.

Fordie complete picture, please send for a copy of"Finding New Ways” to HoechstUK Ltd, Publicity Dept, Salisbury Road, Hounslow, MiddxTW4 6JH. Tel; 01-570 7712. Ext: 3366.
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U„S. MINICOMPUTER MANUFACTURER’S NEW STRATEGY FOR SUCCESS

D.G. moves into new markets
BY PAUL WALTON
THE NEXT 12 months will see
the pay-off for some $59m of
investments made by U.S.

minicomputer supplier Data
General, according to the new
XJK general manager Mr John
Dougall: "1984 is the year we
have to deliver to shareholders;

it is crucial,"

The reshaped company could
now deliver a return to the
buoyant profitability of the past
he said, after being badly
mauled by aggressive micro-
computer suppliers which stole

away its meteoric growth for
themselves by the end of the
1970s,

Two years on from that
trough in earnings, where
profits dived by nearly SO per
cent Mr Bengali has now
become a key figure In the cor-

porate recovery plan which was
just being drawn up when he
joined Bata General in early
198L

it hinges on the company’s
ability to move quickly from
being the fastest growing sup-
plier of "naked” minicomputer
hardware, to the greener
pastures where microcomputers
now power cheaper, complete
systems or “total solutions."
Mr Dougall left a secure

future to head Data General's
subsidiary in bis native Aus-
tralia. He bought shares in. it

despite the ghoulish figures
(but Gor him, a low stock price).
He wanted to head a computer

company after 15 years with
IBM.
“ Data General’s lack of

bureaucracy mirrored the IBM
of the mid-sixties—it was on its

toes and I thou^at I had some
experience to offer," he said,

expressing sentiments echoed
by other IBMers as they moved
to the bridge of other, storm-
tossed computer firms.

1984 is when the corporate
plan which lured Dougatt to
Bata General must pay off—but
he adds that it is not make-or-
break: “We’re not putting the
company on the line. I would
say that we can have at least
another year with flat sales with
ho major impact.

"For the past two years we
have been sacrificing short term
profitability in order to invest
heavily, not only in hardware
and software R and D, but also
in getting into new markets, in
building a new management
infrastructure and in increasing
our local support staff so that
we can ensure customer satis-

faction,” Mr Dougall said.

The company has made signi-

ficant moves in “ special
systems” including office auto-
mation, computer aided design
and manufacturing (CAD/
CAM), the provision of high
level software and program-
ming languages. Significantly,
it has attempted to re-enter the
professional personal computer
market where it was failing

John Dougall: “payoff year”

miserably.
“The feeling when I joined

the company was that we should
move quite rapidly from being
in the broad market of supply-
ing boxes, to selling more
specific systems. In some ways.
Data General should now be
called Data Specific,” Mr
Dougall said.
There has been a great deal

of action on the software front.
The Comprehensive Electronic
Office (CEO) software is

claimed to be the first system

which can use Northern Tele-
comm's Displayphone, storing
and forwarding voice as well as
data and text over the same
electronic network.

With the Canadian telecom-
munications giant now intend-
ing to market in the UK, both
its Displayphone and the SL/1
digital private automated
branch telephone exchange
might he sold as part of a CEO
system.

Data General has launched
specialised CAD/CAM systems
as well, with the Graphics
Workstation (GWS/4000) In-

tegrating one of its Eclipse
series MV/4000 minicomputers
into a very powerful terminal

Surprisingly, the recently
announced Desktop Generation
professional personal computer
with which the company re-

entered this market for smaller
computers is not expected to

contribute overmuch to UK
sales, going first to existing
rather than first-time users. Mr
Dougall said: “ We don't expect
to sell more than 1,500 to 2,000
this year to customers.”

The company is about to
report figures for 1982, which
Mr Dougall said should see a
slight rise in profit, adding the
prediction: “ We will break
through the billion dollar sales

threshold for the first time next
year, and get our profit back up,
to 13 or 14 per cent.”

HONEYWELL LAUNCHES ADVANCED PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEM

‘Singlewindow’onrelevantplantdata
BY RAYMOND SNODDY
HONEYWELL, the multi-
national computer company, is

to introduce a new process man-
agement system next year using
advanced communications and
distributed computing to inte-
grate process control and plant
information.
The new system—TDC 3000—will be available in volume by

1985 and is the result of a seven-
year research programme cost-
ing 980m.
Mr Michael Bonslgnore, presi-

dent of Honeywell Europe, says
the new product "allows a
plant’s process control, product,
planning and business data to be
merged into a single unified
information and control
resource- It makes total- plant
management possible for the
first time.”

More particularly, Honeywell,
which has an installed user base
worth $lbn for its existing
system TDC 2000, hopes it will
give it a lead over the opposi-
tion—companies such as Fox-
boro and Fisher Controls of the
U-S., Siemens of West Germany
and Brown Bcrveri Kent in the
UK.
The company says the new

system gives everyone from the
process operator to corporate
management a “single window”
to all relevant plant data, real
time or historical at the push of
a button or the touch of the
screen on the universal operator
station.

The universal station has
been designed effectively to
eliminate the need for dedi-
cated interfaces to each process

area, instrument sub-station or
for operation, maintenance or
engineering functions. The
screens have a touch option.
Touch the target area and the
level of data required comes up
on the screen.
Data highways link field

components to a high-level local
control network via gateways
which buffer and translate data.
The local control network also

distributes data at tile rate of
5m bits per second to and from
discrete modules which provide
process and event history and
which store and carry out ad-
vanced control strategies.

Up to 64 modules can be
linked to the network which
uses fibre optic connections to

bring data from up to several
kilometres away. Mr Bonslgnore

says he believes Honeywell has
about 50 per cent of the process
management system market in
Europe and hopes the TDC 3000
Will maintain ftp mampumim.
The cost of the new system

will range from around $100,000
to over $I0m. Mr Bonslgnore
says initial studies suggest the
payback period for a $2m sys-

tem could be less than a year.
Current UK users of the TDC

2000 include Shell, BP, Mobil
and Esso. The basic controllers
of the TDC 2000 are manufac-
tured at Honeywell’s high tech-
nology unit at Newhouse near
Glasgow.
Within a couple of years the

control modules of the new
system may also be produced
there with the possibility of an
increase in jobs.

MINING

Welsh test fault

detection method
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
A NEW in-seam seismic sur-

veying technique has recently

been introduced into the South
Wales coalfield to help Welsh
miners avoid geological dis-

turbances which would other-
wise binder coal production.
The new meirod has been

developed at the National Coal
Board's research centre at

Bretby, Staffordshire, and is

being tried out for the first

time in South Wales, where the
the geology is notoriously
bayardPUS.

According to Mr Mike Allen,
the NCB’s South Wales geolo-

gist, the new technique, could,

result in savings in lost produc-

tion, caused by difficult geology,
of some flOm a year.
A specialist team of geophysi-

cists has begun visiting

collieries throughout the coal-
field to carry out the seismic
surveys which involve sophisti-
cated recordings of the echoes
of small explosive charges set
off in the coal face.
The resulting information Is

then analysed by computer at
the NCB's data processing
centre in Yorkshire. By giving
colliery managements import-
ant information about the
geological structure ahead of
the coalface, it is enabling
them to plan ahead and improve
the efficiency of coal extraction.

MICRO COMPUTER MAINTENANCE

High Street micro repairs
THE FIRST nationwide chain shops.
of microcomputer repair shops
will also provide a major boost
to youth employment. Some
120 school-leavers will be
trained to work in the 40 “Bus
Shops ” being set up next year.

These young people will be
trained to provide the first high
street repair service for micro-
computers, ready for when the
normal one -year supplier’s
warranty has run out “It will

be a bit like the bicycle repair
shops of the 30s and 40s, being
very closely linked to the local

community,” said Bill Nickoll,
managing director of GCS Engi-
neering. which has put aside
£1,600.000 to pay for the 40

He said that the vast number
of microcomputers which are
now being used in Britain has
led to the demand for hardware
repair. Eventually fbe Bus
Shops would service the entire
computer system, including soft-

ware, he added.
Most recent figures (Feb-

ruary) suggest that ot^r lm
microcomputers have been
bought in Britain. The smaller
Sinclair. Commodore and Acorn
home computers are the most
popular, but service on these
machines rarely extends beyond
six to 12 months and is rela-
tively expensive when compared
to their low cost.

Training;

NatWest
puts videos

on counters
EVERY MAJOR National

Westminster bank te to have

Us own video cassette player

for training staff, with some
309 additional sets also being

used to instruct—or even
win—customers.

NatWest claims a had in

the use of video for front-®f-

ceanter marketing promo-

tions. with the first success-

ful “Mre” trials just

completed In five London
branches: two minute video

programmes instructing

customers how to use rapid

cash tills In the bank.
Mr Ernest Fowles, manager

of NatWeSt’s video unit said

that this promotional use of

video would be increased.

Greater use would be made of

some 2,100 Sony Umttie
“ industrial ” machines to

-train staff in the basic bank-

ing and office skills.

NatWest has about a doien
video programmes made for

it by independent studios

every year. Mr Fowles said

that while the bank is plan-

ning mere promotional films

for use on the first 300 front-

of-counter vide* mach ines. to

be installed by the start of
1984, it is not saying what
they will be about yet.

“ Watch this space—we
have plans which we certainly

do not want to give away to

our competition," said Mr
Fowles, who has been on the
project since Its inception
four years ago.

Photography

Digital

pictures
A CAMERA which produces
Instant photographs using the
digital output direct from
oscilloscopes, video screens
and CRTs has been launched,
by Polaroid.

Xt has a 10S mm fixed focus
lens, with variable shutter
speeds which can match the
CRT sweep feed or refresh
rate.

The CR-lfl Instant CRT
camera model 33-30 uses any
of the seven Polaroid- Instant
black and white and colour
3-1/4 by 4-1/4 film types,
which develop in under 60
seconds.
The camera weighs less

than 2.5 lb and has a sug-
gested retail price of $349.

A European tender in

Test & Measurement

Moaauramont
Division

THORN EMI
Electronics Ltd.
Xi:nt fliu

Fibre optic*

Lightfiiik

to IBM
mainframes
LONG DISTANCE transmit,
stott of Information by fibre

optics -for row mainframe
compute** has-been unveiled
by Japanese Snndtomo Elec-

tric- ....
'Substitution of o two-core

fibev optic cable for the
normal multi-core coaxial
cable Is claimed to extend the
distance between a central
processor and peripheral
dcrricea such as terminals to
a- maximum of 2 kUometres
from the ptrrkms 30 metres.
The device (as called the Fibre
optics channel Interface ex-

tender (Fodej.

Facsimile

Low cost

tenninal

from Xerox
XEROX HAS launched its

cheapest facsimile terminal
which can communicate directly

with a computer.

The new Telecopier 295 can
receive information for printing

and distribution In digital form
by way of ah RS 232 interlace,

halving the price of the pre-

vious Xerox facsimile machine
which first did this to 34.600.

The computer link costs an
extra 3700. speeding up the
sending and reception of a page
to under 30 seconds. Communi
cation with older and slower
Xerox facsimile machines costs

an extra 3600.

Inmos chip
Britain's state-backed micro-

drip company, Izunos launched
a 64K dynamic RAM. nor 8K
as reported on Tuesday. More
from tomes on 0272 29O86L

A FEW HOURS GRACE BEFORE THE MADNESS STARTS ALLOVER AGAIN.

In today's business world you must put time

aside to slowyourselfdown.

. And one place you can do that is in die privacy

of our Business Class cabin. Relaxing in an
exclusively designed seat some airlines would be

pleased to call First Gass.

Here,as you stretch out in an area roomier titan

you imagined, decisions are deliberated at your
leisure

Its your prerogative to change your mind over

the choice of drink, or whether to have Lobster
Newbuig, RibEye Steak orSzechuan Fried Fish.

It doesn’t matter that those extra documents
made your luggage heavy. Our Business Class

allowance is thirty kilos.

And it was good to find that we reserved your
favourite seatwhenyoursecretarybooked the ticket
And thatourPremium Accommodation Plan service

has your hotel confirmed well ahead.
Knowing too, that your luggage win be cleared

before most others when you land helps take the

edge off the business pressures you expect to

encounter at die other end. But from this height, as
you leisurely consider a brandy offered by our
gentle hostesses in sarong kebayas, any
problems on the ground are starting to look a
little insignificant;

aren’t they? 4
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Testing time: Holdfire’s dampers triumph, wndff fire.

Fire at sea is a particularlyhazardous damper was bom. Dampers forged from
affair Especially far out in the North Sea, new grades ofsteel, impervious to hell or
where Shell’s platforms are pumping oil highwaterAutomateddampers triggered
and gas. by smoke and fire detection systems with

Ifwe dialled 999, we’d wait a the keenest ofsenses,
long time. We’re left verymuch to our In coming to our aid, Holdfire set

own devices.And one such device is new standards for the fire prevention
the damper industry.So much so thatnew tests had to

Dampers are valves which, in the be devised forthem to pass,

unlikely event ofa fire, stop flames For their efforts, they received far
and fumes spreading along pipes and air more byway ofreward than a mere pat
shafts. on the bank balance from Shell

Whenwe first set up shop in the Backon dry land, they found that
world’s cruellest sea, no dampers hadbeen theirnew designs could be turned to
designed for such a hostile environment, countless new uses worldwide: in apaper

Enter a group ofbright sparks, mill in Sweden, in a gas pumping instal-

aptly named Holdfire, from landlocked lation in Germany, in severalnospitals in
Cheltenham. England, to name but a few.

They’d been making dampers for Orders keep coming in, fromJapan
office blocks.Now they headed out to sea to Saudi Arabia. In fact, since Holdfire
on a venture that might have sunk an joined us in the North Sea they’ve grown
outfit ten times their size. ninefold.You could say they’re spreading

Virtually overnight, in an operation like wildfire,

that bore witness to British enterprise

at its most tenacious, a new generation of Holdfire:workingwellwith Shell
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UK and China end

Hong Kong talks

on optimistic note
BY ALAIN CASS IN KONG KONG

Botswana
to join top

diamond
producers
Bjr J. D. F- Jones In Gaborone

BRITAIN AND China ended
their fifth round of talks over
the future of Hong Kong yes-
terday on an optimistic note
after weeks of deadlock and
public recrimination.

A joint statement issued after
the talks held in the former
Austro - Hungarian legation
building in Peking described
the talks as “ useful and
constructive.”

The only other time the
sessions have been described
in this fashion was after the
two sides first met last July.
On the last two occasions, as
the two sides wrangled over
the issue of sovereignty, no
official comment was made.

Yesterday’s talks. which
were led on the British side by
Sir Percy Cradock, the British
ambassador to Peking, and on
the Chinese side by vice-
Forelgn Minister Yao Guang,
also lasted half an hour longer
than previously.

Officials in Hong Kong
cautioned against undue
optimism and gave a warning
that the negotiations had a
long way to go. But the atmos-
phere seemed more cheerful,
and one official conceded that
** things may be looking up.”

It was pointed out that com-
pared with previous occasions,
this session of talks was not
preceded by the usual barrage
of propaganda from Peking.

The two sides said they
would meet again on November
14 and 15.

Officials refused to comment

on reports that Sir Percy
handed a letter from Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, to the Chinese
side.

China has been insisting that
Britain concede sovereignty

over the entire territory before
the two sides discuss practical

arrangements for its adminis-
tration after 1977.
That is when the lease on the

New Territories and much of
the Kowloon peninsula runs
out. Hong Kong Island was
ceded to Britain in perpertuity
in a 19th century treaty which
China disputes.

Hong Kong's nervous financial

markets hardly reacted to the
news, which dealers said had
been discounted in trading
earlier this week. The Hang
Seng index closed at 790.11.
down 4.23 points following two
successive days of gains.

Yesterday's fall reflected
anxiety over sharp rises in
local interbank rates stemming
from the demand for Hong
Kong dollars created by last
Saturday’s measures to shore
up the currency.
The Hong Kong dollar ended

i

the day at around HK$7j8Q to
US$1. the rate set for new note
issues by the government in its

rescue package.
- But, in a move which
apparently reversed its earlier
support for the measures and
indicated a growing tendency to
make itself felt in the territory,
an official of the Bank pf China
was quoted calling for the new
measures to be scrapped.

BOTSWANA, until recently
classed as one of the world’s
poorest nations, will this year
produce more than 10m carats
of diamonds to overtake
South Africa as the third
largest producer In the world.
Hr Louis Nchindo, resident

director of Debswana. which
is jointly owned by De Beers
and the Botswana Govern-
ment, confirmed that output
in 1983 will substantially
exceed previous estimates
due to the performance of
the Jwaneng mine, which was
opened last year.

He said that Botswana's
output might grow to between
10m and 12m cants over the
next three years. Total pro-
duction is divided roughly
one-quarter In gems and
three-quarters in industrial
diamonds.

Total 1983 projected pro-
duction for South Africa is

generally estimated at about
&Sm carats, for Zaire at
approaching 11m and for the
Soviet Union In the region of
12m.
Meanwhile, exploration con-

tinues in various parts of the
country, including title Cen-
tra] Kalahari desert where
the depth of sand-cover pre-
sents technical problems.

Falconbridge, which has
been looking for diamonds
for some years, has now
entered into mi agreement
with De Beers under which.
It Is thought, De Beers has
assumed the burden
of the exploration

Philippines

move to

tighten

credit
By Abby Tan In Manila

THE Monetary Board of the
Philippines yesterday moved
to tighten credit following
this month’s 21 per cent de-
valuation of the peso.

Banks and other financial

institutions have been told
to increase the minimum re-
serves they hold against
short-term liabilities in stages
to 23 per cent by the start of
December.

A first increase of 1.5 per cent
is to become effective on
November 1 followed by a
second increase, also of 1.5
points, a month later.

The move is likely to push up
interest rates and make credit
harder to obtain which in
turn will offset the inflation-
ary impact of the devalua-
tion.

jobs. The confederation be-
The financial crisis in the

Philippines is unsettling for
business and industry. Foreign
and local businessmen have
formed a taskforce and pro-
posed measures to the central
bank to help shore up the
ballooning balance of pay-
ments deficit which is ex-
pected to reach $2bn by the
end of 1983.

They have proposed a 15 per
cent cut in imports in order
to allocate the available
foreign exchange. The peso's
devaluation and the 90-day
postponement of repayments
have contributed to the crises.

Industrial unrest yesterday
spread to various parts of
Manila over demands for
more pay. More than ISjOOQ
state schoolteachers walked
out of their jobs in protest

MALAYSIA’S PRIME MINISTER FIGHTS TO DEFUSE TWO ISSUES

Crises test Mahathir
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

WHEN Malaysian Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohammad
returned last month from a
longmeeded rest in France, he
was the picture of health.

Today, be is a troubled man.
fighting desperately to defuse

two highly sensitive problems
which have severely eroded his

authority and credibility.

The first, the Constitutional

Amendment Bill, is of his own
making. The second, the loan

scandal in Hong Kong involving

state-owned Bank Buxmpotra,
has been dumped on him.

Together, they represent the
biggest challenge to this blunt-

talking 57-year-old leader since

he became Prime Minister in

July 1981. Both are such deli-

cate issues that the political

fall-out could be extensive.
The Const irational Amend-

ment Bill pits Dr Mahathir
against the country’s nine
hereditary saltans. whose
positions are being threatened.

It transfers the power to
declare a state of emergency
from the Malaysian King to the
Prime Minister. More im-
portant. all future Bills will be-
come law 15 days after being
passed by Parliament, irrespec-
tive whether or not they get
the Royal assent.
Under the federal constitu-

tion, the various states have to

take similar steps to align their
laws to this revolutionary
change.
To the Government, the Bill

was a necessity, believing it is

normal in a constitutional
monarchy for the King to be
advised by his prime minister
on whether a state of emer-
gency exists.

Mahathir - . . vulnerable

In the past, several sultans,

who dislike their chief ministers
for a variety of reasons, had
seen it fit to refuse to sign
bills, thereby disrupting the
government. The impasse had
been broken only through the
resignations of the chief
ministers concerned.
Dr Mahathir does not want to

see such a crisis in the federal
capital.

But the Malaysian King,
Sultan Ahmad Shah, and his

fellow sultans, do not see it in
this perspective.
They view the Bill as an

attempt to reduce their posi-

tions to that of mere figure-

heads.
Royalists are arguing that

the Bill is not only unconstitu-
tional. but probably seditious,

since it represents an insult to
the position and dignity of the
rulers.

H has been two and a-half

months since parliament passed

the Bill and the King is refusing

to sign it. spending his time in

his home state of Pahang,
recovering from what was
officially described .as ''chest

pains."
The nine sultans chose the

King among themselves and he
reigns as the Aeons (para-

mount ruler) foe five years.

No less an authority than lhe

venerable Tunku Abdul
Rahman has publicly questioned
the wisdom of the Bill.

Breaking a long silence thl9

week, he said the powers of the

Prime Minister under the Bill

make him an all-powerful

figure, who could easily turn
the country into a republic.

The Tunku’s views are im-
portant because he holds the

unique distinction of being
Malaysia’s first and longest
serving Price Minister and is a
prince himself.

He feels the monarchy has
worked well during 26 years of
independence and-even the non-
Malays have grown to respect
it.

To reduce Royal dignity and
powers could be a dangerous
precedent.

In (he face of a united opposi-
tion from the Royal rulers. Dr
Mahathir's dilemma is whether
to return to parliament to seek
further support and risk and
all-out confrontation with the
sultans, or withdraw the legis-

lation
The issue is so sensitive that

the Malaysian Press has been
ordered by the Prime Minister’s

office not to publish any com-
ments on the controversy.

Australia

to ship

crudeoll

to Hawaii
AUSTRALIA will become an oil
exporter for the first time next
month, when Broken. Hill Pro-
prietary <BHP> ships betweenmo00 Ud 000.000 barrels of
Bans Strait mw« to Hawaii,
writer Michael Thompson-Nocl
in Sydney.
in addition. & further consign-

ment of crude, may be shipped
before the end the year on
behalf of BSP's Bass Strait part-
ner, Esso Australia.

Australia' iocs more than
600.000 barrel? of amde per dav
but needs a reasonable amount
of heavier, imparted crudes for
certain products.
Under measures announced in

Its budget in August, ihc
Government Is now allowiuc oil

exports In limited quantities
when local production exceeds
the amount that can reasonably
be handled by Australian re-
finers. ... .

Seoul threat to

North Korea
SOUTH KOREAN President
Chun Doo Hwau said yester-
day that if provocation like the
Rangoon bomb explosion should
happen again, the North
Koreans could “aspect, without
fail, a corresponding retaliation
In strength.**

*

The blast killed 21 people.
Including four Sooth Korean
Cabinet Ministers.

The Preddenft threat,
which Increases tension between
the two countries, came in a
nationally televised address ll
days after the explosion.

"Chemistry is

the4th dimension.”Thatfs
Lovell second law.

When it comes to people and productivity, lawmakers
like C. Northcote Parkinson and builders like Y. J. Lovell
hold very different views ofthe expanding universe.

On the mysteries ofspace and time in the building
industry Lovell’s Law is quite clear.

When the chemistry is right—everything is right.

Buildings arenotonlycompletedontime but ahead of
time. Furthermore the increased momentum ofa
committed workforce doesn't invite the kind of

adversarial relationships that have traditionally strained

nerves and stretched budgets.

Now it’s the buildersjob to be flexible.

Flexible, responsive and altogether more
realistic,and able to transmit this sense of

purpose and urgency to every member of

the construction team.

For Lovell this extra dimension of
managerial skill is nothingto do with

the StandardMethodofMeasurement.

J

Look
LOVELLCONSTRUCTION LTD.,

Personal chemistryhas always been difficult to
explain although, like time itself, it’s somethingyoufeel
you understand until someone asksyouto define it.

As good a definition as anyemerges from ourlatest
videoprogramme which we’d behappyto letyousee on.
request. ItshowsjusthowstrongacommitmentLovell
hasnot only to qualityin the traditional sense but also to
its contemporary expression in the form ofnewand
innovative technical and contractural ideas.

It’s been said thatwhenyou look atthe cityand at
architecture time becomes visible.

WesaylookatLovell.Thefourth
dimension then not only becomes
visible- it becomes viable!

FREE VIDEO CASSETTE
NOW AVAILABLE
CALL EDWARD REES
ON 0753 882211

veil ///MU//
MARSHAMHOUSE,GERRARDSCROSS,BUCKS.SL98ER.TELEPHONE: (0753)8822lLTELEX:-.848932.

fflsfldS,

Welkom Gold Mining
Company Limited

(incorporated rn th» Republic ofSouth Africa)

Preliminary Profit Announcement for the Financial Year

ended September 30 1983
Financial resides

Subject to final audit, the following are the results of the company for the year ended

September 30 1983. together with comparative figures for the year ended September 30 1982:

Income from subsidiary company
Investment income

Less: Sundry expenditure

Profit before taxation

Provision for taxation

Profit after taxation

Retained profit brought forward

Profit available for distribution

Deduct:

Dividends—No. 52 (interim) ...

—No. S3 (final)

44143 32548

Retained profit

Earnings per share—cents

Dividends per share—cents .

Number of shares in issue

23931
22092

13808
.18673

46025 32481

118 . .... 87

775.1 123.6

175J0 123:5

26300 000 26300000 _

Listed investments
The group’s listed investments of 6 838 000 shares in Western Holdings Limited remain
unchanged.

Market value
Book value ...

Appreciation

AC At
30.9.B3 - 30.9.82

R0OO R0Q0
393185 362 749
64829 64829

328 356 297320

Copies of the quarterly report of Western Holdings Limited which gives details of that
company's operations are available on request from the offices of the transfer secretaries.

Dividends

Details of the dividends declared in respect of the year ended September 30 1983 are as
follows:

Dividend No. 52 Dividend No. 53
(Interim) (final)

Declared April 21 1983 October 20 1983
Per share 9) cents 84 cents
Payable to members registered Hay 6 1963 November M 1983
Payment date June 10 1983 December 15 1983

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND NO. 53
On October 20 1983 dividend No. 53 of 84 cents a share, being the final dividend in respect,
of the year ended September 30 1983 ( 1962: 71 cents) was declared in South African currency
payable on December 15 1983 to members registered in the books of the company at the
close of business on November 1 1 1983.
The transfer registers and registers of members wilt be closed from November. 12 to
November 25 1983, both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about December 14 1983.
Registered members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on November M 1983 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes).
Any such members may. however, elect to be paid in South African currency,; provides! that
the request is received at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg
or in the United Kingdom on or before November 1 1 1983.
The effective rate of non-resident shareholders* vax is IS pet cent.
The dividend is payable subject to conditions whieh can be inspected at the head and London
offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries in
Johannesburg and che United Kingdom.

By order of the Board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per: C. R. Bull

Divisional Secretary
Transfer Secretaries: Head Office:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 44 Main 5 tree

t

First Floor. Edura Johannesburg 200

>

40, Commissioner Scrcct
. (P.O.Box 61597

Johannesburg 2001 Marshalltown 2107)
(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)

London Office:

.

Charter Consolidated P.L.C. ' 40 Holb'orn Viaduct
P.O. Box 102. Charter House London ECIP 1AJ
Park Street. Ashford
Kent TN24 8EQ

. .
Johannesburg

October 21 1983

Copies of this announcement are being posted to eff members ot their registered addresses.
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Air-India’s plan to
re-equip fleet

may cost $2.5bn
BY MICHAEL. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
AIR-INDIA is planning a fleet routes with payloads of up tore-equipment programme that about 230 seats,
may cost as much as $2.5bn Included in Air-India's long-
(£l.66bn). te™ re-equipment plans would
A management team set up

inside the airline some time
ago to study possible replace-
ments for the existing fleet of
seven Boeing 707s and three
A-300 Airbuses on medium- to
long-range routes has now
produced its report.

Although this remains secret
inside the airline. Press reports
in New Delhi suggest that one
of its main conclusions is that
the proposed new U.S
McDonnell Douglas MD-100 tri-
jet airliner (intended as a
replacement for the existing
McDonnell Douglas DC-10 air-
liner) would be a suitable air-
craft.

The unconfirmed Press re-
ports suggested that Air-India
might buy as many as 18
MD-iOOs, becoming a “launch
customer” for that aircraft. The
airtine's interest stems from the
MD-lOO’s capability of flying
both long- and radium-range

routes with payloads of up to
about 230 seats.

Included in Air-India's long-
term re-equipment plans would
be an additional five Boeing 747
long-range Jumbo jets, in addi-
tion to the existing 10 in the
fleet

Air-India, which is state-
owned, is basically a long-haul
airline, with routes to the UK
and Western Europe, the Middle
and Far East Australasia
North America and Africa.

India's internal services sire
flown by Indian Airlines and
a new, regional carrier, called
Vayudoot
The reports suggested that

Air-India would pass its three
Airbus A-300s to Indian Air-
lines. which already has a fleet
of such aircraft and concen-
trate on only two types of long-
range jets—the Boeing 747
Jumbo and the MD-100.

Air-India In Bombay and
New Delhi declined to comment
on the reports, although a
spokesman confirmed that the
fleet replacement study team
had completed and submitted its
report to the management.

Japan car-parts company
to manufacture in U.S.
NIPPONDENSO, Japan's lead-
ing car parts manufacturer,
plans to constmct at least two
new manufacturing plants in
the U^. by 1986, a company
official said yesterday, AP-OJ
reports from Tokyo.
Unlike its present units In

California and Michigan, the
new plants would manufacture
car parts rather than just
assemble them, the official said.
One of the plants will be

located on the West Coast and
the other will be in the Mid-
west.
Nippondenso aims to supply

the parts to a planned joint
venture between Toyota Motor
and General Motors, and also is

looking to supply possible new
ventures between Ford or
Chrysler with other Japanese
car makers, the official said.
The company said senior

officials of Nippondenso. have
already been sent to the VS. to
look into the purchase of two
tracts of land each about 400,000

square metres.
Nippondenso currently has a

plant in operation producing car
airconditioners in Los Angeles
and by the end of this yeas will

start assembling car heaters and
windshield washers in Battle
Creek, Michigan.
• The heads of the patent
offices of the U.S., Japan and
Europe have signed an agree-
ment that eventually will give
inventors speedier action on
overseas patent rights, Reuter
writes from Washington.
The agreemem. worked out at

a three-day conference in Wash-
ington, provides for future co-
operation in research and ex-
change of information on
millions of patents.
Mr Gerald Mossingboff. the

VS. Patents Commissioner told
reporters that the U.S., Europe
and Japan would exchange in-
magnetic tape for use in data
systems. Eventually, he said,
the data might be exchanged
via satellite.

Asean agrees framework
for joint ventures
BY CHRIS SHERWELL, SOUTH EAST ASIA CORRESPONDENT,
IN SINGAPORE

THE ASSOCIATION of South- Previously, Malaysia bad
East Asian Nations (Asean), opposed a draft which
after years of negotiation, is demanded that other Asean
expected to agree next month countries adopt the . reduced
to a legal framework for a tariffs after three years. Such
series of joint private sector countries must now choose one
industrial ventures. way or the other within a tbree-
Economic ministers from the or four-year period,

five member countries—Thai- In order to encourage joint
land. Malaysia, Singapore. Indo- ventures to start. Asean
nroia and the Philippines— countries not taking part in a
reached a compromise on tariff project will also not be entitled,

provisions concerning such pro- to special tariff rates for items
jeets at a three-*L»y meeting in they produce which would com-
Bangkok This week. pete with the products of the

The compromise, which the ventures,

five Governments must still • Kuwait has withdrawn from
endorse, met objections that a $l.5bn project aimed at build-

had been registered by Malay- ing a giant complex in Singapore
sia, which prevented agreement to house all oil related indus-

earlier this year. The accord tries, including shipping and

aims to encourage industrialists financial firms, Reuter reports

to get involved i- several joint from Singapore,

manufacturing projects by giv- But the Government’s Jurong

mg them assured markets. Town Corporation (JTC) said

The agreement specifies that that it would go ahead with the

countries participating in the project known as the Inters

joint ventures will offer special national Petroleum Centre,

reduced tariffs fo* the resulting originally planned as a joint

products. Asean members not venture between JTC and the

involved in the projects will Kuwait Real Estate Investment

have the option of deciding Consortium (KREIC). Sources

whether to offer similar reduc- said that KREIC had puued out

(ions. because of financial difficulties

UK-Irish
venture in

Saudi

airport bid
By David Dodwetl

A SUBSIDIARY of Breagreen
Holdings, the UK contract
cleaning group, is planning a
joint venture with an Aer
Lingua subsidiary to bid for
airport cleaning and mainte-
nance contracts worth about

a year in Saudi
Arabia's 16 civilian airports.

Opportunity to bid for the
contracts, which include traf-

fic control, baggage handling,
maintenance of buildings, run-
ways and aircraft, and airport
cleaning, arises following the
aiwirimt a month ago of
Dellar, a Saudi-based com-
pany
Mr David Evans, the Bren-

green chairman, said yester-
day that his Sandi-based sub-
sidiary, the Saudi National
Cleaning and Maintenance Co.
(Sanco), has signed a memo-
randum of understanding with
Aviation Services (Ireland),

an Aer Lingus subsidiary, to
tender jointly for the work.
Aer Lingus already carries

out passenger and cargo hand-
ling services at Heathrow air-

port outside London, New
York and Boston airports in
the U.S.. and all of the main
Irish airports.

It would have been unable
to tender alone for the Saudi
contracts, since It has no sub-
sidiary operation that is loc-

ally registered.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Peter Brace reports on a new anti-dumping offensive

Japanese bearings alarm Europe
LEADING European bearings
producers, including Sweden's
SKF, FAG of West Germany,
France's SNF and British Tim-
ken and RHP from the UK, have
launched their third assault on
Japanese imports into the EEC
following the apparent break-
down of 1977 and 1981 pricing
agreement with the Japanese.
The European bearings pro-

ducers, through their industry
watchdog, have persuaded the
European Commission to begin
a new anti-dumping investiga-

tion against imports of minia-
ture and instrument ball bear-

ings from Japan and to review
the effectiveness of their earlier
pricing agreements with Japan's
big producers across the entire
spectrum of ball and roller bear-

ing imports.
New figures compiled by the

Federation of European Bear-
ings Manufacturers' Associa-
tions (Febmaj. show that the
Japanese share of the EEC ball

bearing market, excluding
Italy, is once again on the rise

following temporary falls after
the two previous dumping
investigations.
Leading Japanese manufac-

turers, including Nippon Seiko.
NTN Toyo- Koyo Seiko and
Nachi-Fujikoshi

. took 11J5 per
cent of the EEC ball bearing
market, worth nearly £lbn last

year. Febma officials in Frank-
furt believe the Japanese mar-
ket share will have

.
risen con-

siderably this year.
The Europeans insist, how-

ever, that they are not attack-
ing Japanese volumes. “It is

JAPANESE 5HARE OF EEC
BALL BEARING MARKET*

Year
Total

market
160mm
market

1974 12 17J
1975 15.8 22.1

1976 164 224
1977 13.7 17

1978 10 - 13.1

1979 9.1 11.8

1980 10.1 12.8

1981 10.8 13J
1982 11.5 14.4

* Exdudes Italy.

Source: Federation of European
Bearings Manufacturers' Associations

prices that are hurting here.”
said Mr Guenther Moeller.
Febma’s secretary general.
Febma is being coy about the
exact borne and export price
differentials they accuse the
Japanese of but claim that
evidence presented to the Com-
mission was “ so decisive ” that
Brussels had little option but to
take up the issue again.

In their 1981 investigation,
the Commission said it had
found evidence of dumping
margins as high as 84 per cent
for some bearings, though dif-
ferentials averaged out at
around 20 per cent It is no
coincidence now that the new
complaints come as European
manufacturers, most of which
have undertaken intensive
rationalisation in the past few

years, enter into sensitive price
negotiations on 1984 prices with
their customers.

EEC manufacturers accuse
the Japanese, particularly, of
targeting the volume “ bread
and butter " marekts, primarily
in the motor industry, with
bearings of up to 160mm in
diameter. Japanese market
share in these lines has been
consistently higher than the
average.
Where the Japanese share of

the total EEC market (exclud-
ing Italy) was 12 per cent in
1974 they held 17.2 per cent of
the volume ball bearing busi-
ness. By 1976. just before the
first dumping probe, total
Japanese market share stood at

16J2 per cent and 22.2 per cent
for the volume products. By last
year, despite a reduction in
overall market share to 11.5 per
cent, penetration of the bread
and butter business was still

ahead at 14.4 per cent.
The deepest inroads in the

volume markets has been made
in West Germany and the UK
where Japanese market shares
were 16.5 per cent and 16.4 per
cent respectively.

Ironically, in France, where
the Japanese share of this
volume market was a relatively
modest 11.5 per cent last year,
price competition is now said to
be most keen.

It seems likely that the big
four Japanese producers will
want to oppose any. attempt by
the Commission to take its pre-
vious position further by

actually imposing dumping
duties this time around.

Net profits at Nippon Seiko
plunged Y2bn (£5.?m) to just

over Y7bn in the year to April
this year. NTN Toyo profits

fell Yl.4bn. At Koyo Seiko,

which was in financial trouble

the last time Brussels acted on
imports, net profits to March
this year fell a dramatic Y3-5bn
to Y2.Sbn. Analysts in Tokyo
are forecasting net profits at

Nachi-Fujikoshi at around
Y700m for its 1983 financial
year which ends next month.

Stern action by the Com-
munity could severely damage
forecasts from each company
for a recovery in 1984.

It is now inevitable that a
fifth Japanese producer.
Minebea, will be drawn into the
Commission's investigations,

the company is Japan's biggest
producer of miniature and pre-
cision bearing,

Febma believes Minebea is

using a modern new plant in
Singapore to flood the £20m
Community market and there
are fears of further expansion
in Singapore and the construe-

,

tion of a new plant in Thailand. 1

Major European producers of
miniature bearings believe
Minebea is undercutting them
by up to 30 per cent. According
to one industry official, gross
margins on the highest quality
precision bearings have been

I

cut from the 25 per cent of
|

three years ago to around 6 per
cent today.

Italians

win foreign

orders

worth $I60m
By Jamw Buxton in Rome

ITALIAN state and private

sector companies have an-

nounced more than SI 60m
(£105m) in foreign orders.

baipem. the engineering sub-
sidiary of IRI, the state energy
company, has signed a Sl30m
contract for construction of a

gas complex in southwest Iran.

The contract, with the Iranian

National Oil Company, is a

renegotiation of a contract con-

cluded several years ago but
suspended because of the Iran-

Iraq war.
It is for the construction of a

natural gas gathering, treating

and distribution system. Tbe
work will involve 300 Italians

and Saipem has obtained an
Iranian agreement to be paid
monthly in cash.

Telettra, the telecommunica-
tions arm of Fiat, has won a

contract worth more than L50bn
($31m) for the supply on a
turnkey basis of a' communica-
tions system for ihe Nigerian
National Fetroieum Company.

Telettra has also won a
separate contract worth about
LlObn for radio bridge systems
for Nigerian external telecom-
munications.

Zanussi Grandi Impianti has
signed an agreement with Magic
Chef of Chicago under which it

will supply several thousand
commercial laundry machines a
year.

PROGRESSIVE INVESTMENT.

FOR CREATING NEW PRODUCTS.
BASE LENDING RATES

A.B.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Araro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9
Arbuthnnt Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 91%
Banco do Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoalun BM ... 9 %
BCCI 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leuml (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland R9 T,

Banquc Beige Ltd, ... 9 %
Banquu du Rhone 10 °n
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Rremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9t%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Pertn’t Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9»%
Cayaer Ltd. 9 •*,

Cedar Holdings 10 %
I Charterhouse Japhet ... 9 %
Choularions 10*%
Citibank Savings 310j%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 9*%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits... 95%
Co-operative Bank • 9 %
The C> prus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd 9 %
Duncan Laurie " »
E. T. Trust . 95%
Eve

i or Trust Ltd. • 10 %
F»r>t Nat. Kin. Corp. 11 j%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 115%
Robert Fraser id ,*

firindiays Rank t 9

l Guinncsx Mahon 9 %

Hambros Bank 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel 5 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 9}%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 10|?o
MegUcai and Sons Ltd. 8 %
Midland Bank 9 %
Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst. 9 %
R. Raphael Sc Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburgh? Guarantee 9J%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...j| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank —.. 9 %
TCB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
Vniied Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
Volkskas lntnL Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 95%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 9 %
Winlrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

I Member* of tho Accepting Houwu
Comimncc.

1 t-dsY deposits 5.5%. t -month
5.757.. 5nort-nrm £8.000/12

months. 6 1%.
[ 7-dav deposits on sums ei: under
flO 000 5'.-7^, £10.000 up io £50.000

£50.000 and over 7V.I.
i Cull deposits £1,000 and Over 6V1 .

21 -day deposits over £1.000 6V.».
i
Demand deposits 5'.%.

! Mom ago baso rate.
< Money MaiVet Chtott*
I9.V,. EfloriiW jnnuai rats

—

Investment is a matter of faith. At Fiat we have the faith — and the confi-

dence. In 1982 we invested over 1,300 billion Lire, in 1983 the total will be even
greater. Any company committed to progress and with the will to win must invest

in research, technology, better product ranges, greater penetration of new and ex-

isting markets.
Fiat is dedicated to creating the ideal conditions for success. Above all there

is a new sense of confidence born of greater commitment to excellence: a revival of

the values of efficiency and cooperation that have been a feature of Fiat’s past.

Such are the new conditions that are creating our cars, our industrial vehicles,

agricultural equipment and trains - a whole range of up-to-the-minute products.

Now, as markets become ever more demanding, Fiat is revitalising all areas

of its business to meet the challenge.

GROUP HAT
A progressive enterprise at work.
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Gold miningcompanies administered
byAngloAmerican Corporation
AB companies are incorporated in the Republic at 5oufti Africa

Orange Free State Reports of the Directors for the

quarter ended September 30 1983

WESTERN HOLDINGS
Western Holdings Limitec

OPERATING RESULTS
GgU
Are* mined —

m

> ooo
Tens milled—ooa
TkW-«/t
PiWneboo fcg "
COM n<m* mined—RJton milled—RlfcB produced
JMS
(See Stannary)
Slimes delivered
Ton* ooo
Heed node

”
SOM—flit

uranium—kg ft ]
sulphur—pnr con

PRICE RECEIVED ON«H
Gold—R/fcg

—4/o* ..............
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold revenue

JMS proflt

Net candiy Income .........

PT2* *2SE* •*»*•** and sum's stare
or profit ......................

Provision lor taxation and Sum's share
of profit

or 50 note eacu

Quarter Quarter Year
radad cued ended

Sept 1H5 JUfle 1985 Sept. 1983

360 377 1 470
2 2S9 2 349 8 995
ASS 4X0 4 48

9 949 10 325 40 324
26U7 248.26 253.91
44-03 39.84 41.49
10174 9 065 9 256

.

.

1 251 1 271 5 234

0L41 0X4 0X3
0X9 0.10 0.10
0X1 0X3 0.88

14.953 14 971 15 369
421 428 435

ROOO ROOO ROOO
149 405 155 863 619 417
lOt 220 93 594 373 24S

44 185 63 289 246 172
1 548 1 409 6 494
4 504 6 513 23 22S

FREE STATE GEDULD
Free State Geduld Mines Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL.- 10 440 000 sham of SO cents each
Duficr

OPERATING RESULTS
CsU
Area mined 1 W 000
Tons milled- OOOvmm

—

on
Production—fca
Cost—R/mS iwMd— R'lon milled—Rika produced
JMS
(See wnnurvl
Slim daltvorcd
Tons OOO
HMd grade
MM—gft
uranium—hglt ..................
sulphur—per cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rlkg

—Slot
FMANCIAL RESULTS
GcW—revenue

3m.lM3

Ms
1 075

7
#
oSl

"sfcS
10 104

Oaarter
end-id

Jon* 1S03

210
1 004
7.00
7 024

320.03
07. 1Z
0549

54 237

14 779}

70 191

31 249

27S 891

100 295

and sum's share

Gold Holdings

Profit after taxation
of profit

Deduct:

Appropriation for capital expenditure ..
Dividend Interim

—drill ..................

Retained prone for The year ........

Capital expenditure
—Total—Ended Division

Lean from Eastern
Limited balance

SHAFT SINKING—CRFDEZL OtYlSiOK
VentHatMa shaft

Advance .........................
Death to dale ....................
Station cutting ..................
Main pump station cutting ..........
Development ....................
Main shaft
Advance ........................
Depth to data ....................
Station cutting ..................

DEVELOPMENT

—profit
JMS profit
Nat sundry Income
Profit before taxation and State's share

Of profit
Provision tar taxation and State's share

of profit
Profit after taxation asd States share

of profit

Deduce
Appropriation fpr capital expend Itore ..
Dividend—inter ini—final

Retained proat for the year

Capital expenditure
Ore milled and treated for President

Brand Gotd Mining Company
Limited— tons OOO ..............

DEVELOPMENT
Advance

metres mattes channel

0-32

tn

ROOO
104 9S1
71 173

33 779
1 402
3 200

34 SSO

S 837

0.59
0.01
0.9b

ROOO
IDS 300
67 391

37 907
1 462
3423

43 212

15 793

Sept. 1943

741
3 449
7 00

26 949
3JD 57
67 Dfi

9 S78

0 53
O 09
0.99

ROOO
415 4S6
258 106

157 346
5 684

14 146

177 178

60 789

PRESIDENT STEYN
President Slftyn Gold Miring Company Limited

and i;s wholly-owned subsidiary. Video Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 566 400 share* Of 50 cents cUfi

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold

Area mined—nr OOO
Toni nulled—000 .

.

Y.ew—st
Production—*g ....
Cos:—H a' mined . .

—R'ion milled ..

—R kg

Slimes delivered

Toon 000
Head grade

Sold—a t

uranium—kg t

Ipbur per cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold R-kg

FINANCIAL RESULTS

—proBt ..........

jms profit

Net sundry Income ....

metres metres channel

width

46 587 cm git envalt kglt coLkgc

170 Quarter coded
1 B94 69.9 12.6413.02 1 171 0.14

' Quarter ended

57 554 18 368 99 631
June 1983 .

.

18 785 1 632 97.9 1 3-35 1 307 0.13 12.90

40 458 10 641 67 626 September 1983 70 990 6008 MS 13X4 1 IBS 0.14 12X5

50 849 38 655 SO 849
Quarter ended
September 1983
Quarter ended
June 1983 .

.

Year ended

579 172 16XX 3X3 577 0.14 22X9
BMOres metre* metre! 539 212 149.7 3X2 482 0.15 2272

164X 230X 8S9.4 September 1963 1614 662 1S0X 230 436 0.12 16X5
1 844.9 1 720.1 1*884.9 Quarter ended

EOX 45.0 190.7 September 1983 656 220 66.7 4X2 12X9
Quarter ended

37X3 »22 1 3993 June 1983 .

.

802 94 68.0 10.07 60S 0X1 20X7
September 1963 2575 504 7M 53S 0.16 12X9

456.1 1 f 47.1 “ B “ reel

1 202.7
40X

620.1
13X

1 202.7
54.2

September 1962 871 1S6 126.6 4.60 S92 axs 6X3
Jone 1983 ..
Year ended -

969 420 138.6 3.08 427 0.04 586

Sampled September 1963
Usbeto reef

4 171 1 142 144.1 3X0 432 0.04 5X0
Quarter ended

BOM nratfutn September 1993
Quarter ended
June 1962 ..

39 12 140X 1X5 273 0X2 2.10

114

Profit before taxation and State's shale

at profit

provision for taxation and State’s share
Of profit

profit after

of profit

taxation and State’s soars

Deduct:

APOfOPVMtion for capital cxpendiwro

DivXend Interim ..............
—Ml

Decrease in retained Profit

Cecils! expend.tore

DEVELOPMENT

Quarter
Piter6

Sept. IS83

Quarter
IMM

juae IMS
Year

S.T&S

193 174 713

1 OSS MX 3960
6.66 6.54 GXS
6 692 6 465 26 080

2TT.21 300.95 288X2
51.0 52.79 51.M
7 762 8 07S 7 8*2

Sampled

1 745 1714 7 684

0.60 0.00 0.59

009 0.09 0.09

exs 0.83 0.63

14 MS 14 956 15 362

419 427 435

ROOO ROOO ROOO
102 936 97 738 401 005

S3 SOI 52 366 205 5/S

50 437 45 372 195 432

4 920 3 4*2 19 738
5206 4 327 20 462

60 S6S 531*1 235 024

SO 303 26 935 113 214

30 262 26 256 116 420

38 539
40 766
37144

49

12 2*7 7440 38 852

on Bit CBLB/t KBit cm-ksft

HOLDINGS DIVISION

Basal reef

Quarter ended

September 1983
Quarter ended

6 616 664 23X 107X1 2554 OXS 15.11

June 1963 ..

Year ended

6 398 642 29.3 82 63 2 421 0.60 17.53

September 1963 26 743 2 872 25.8 69X1 1801 0X6 11.97

Loader reef

Quarter ended

September 1963
Quarter ceded

2 786 1 150 114X 4.19 476 0.12 13.99

June 1903 .

.

2 617 1 026 127X 468 596 0.15 18-50

Year ended

lutualm 1963 10 514 4290 125X 4.00 503 0.13 18.12

September 1963 277 11C 041 1.77

The devetapmest reported dens not include development by Five State Geduld Mines

Limited In the area aider tribute to that company.

WELKOM DIVISION
anal reef

Quarter ended

— - 62 USJ 0.7* ....
The devefoiuRent reported Includes development by the company Id the areas aiderW8W* from Free State Development end investment Corporation Limited and
western Holdings Limited,
ORE RESERVES
(See note 1}

June 30 1983

Jane 30 1982 ..

DIVIDENDS
Petal is of the dividends declared in respect of the year ended Seocember 30 1983 areB WIOW9C

Dividend No. 52 Dividend No. S3
(interim! (Final*

April 21 1983 October 20 1943
240 cents 215 cents

May 6 1943 November 11 1983
June 10 1943 December is 1943

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
«« outstanding on capital contracts as at September 30 1983 totalled

Bated on Geld Uranism
90M once per Ton* Stooe width

» K° ODD cm g't cm.g't kale cra-Vg t
R1 5 OOO 8 642 1215 12.69 1 542 0.09 10.69
R17 0O0 9 832 122.6 11.76 1 444 0 09 11 03
R19 OOO 10 837 12X9 11.09 1 374 0.14 17X5

.. RIO OOO 5932 .123.1 16.14 1967 0.09 1159

September 196X

Quarter ended
jnoe 1943 .

Tililf Willi 1963

Declared .................
Per share
Payable to members registered.
Payment date .............

Quarter ended
September 1663
Quarter ended

Jane 1963 ..

Year ended

September 1983

“A™ reef
Quarter ended

1993

RG 869 000.

October 21 1983

For and on behalf of (be board
E. P. GUSH' n _

G. S. YOUNG '• D

Advance Sampled

metres metres channel
width
cm

90M uranium

8-’t cm -nit ksf* cmJcglt

2649 504 5X2 20.77 1 167 0X4 13X9

4 665 422 63.0 20.79 1 310 0X7 17.13

16 166 1736 63.7 20X0 1 293 0X2 13.73

304 162 141X 3.72 527 0X2 31X7

146 56 1166 1.57 183 0.17 20.00

1 054 630 136.7 3.11 631 0X0 26X4

2 577 626 87.0 5X7 467 0.13 11X2

2 596 1 390 67 1 7.90 530 0 19 1259

10 740 4 312 73X 6.08 449 a.iS 11X2

Quarter ended
June 1963 .

.

vtir ended
Septembe r 1963

The development reported doe* not IneloOe development by PtoNdent Brand Gold

Mining Company Limited m the area under tribute to that company.

September 1965
Quarter ceded

2 914 422 13.7 52.SS 720 1.13 15X7

June 1983 ..

Year ended
2 508 468 1ZX 56.10 691 . 1.31 1606

September 1983
-A-* reef

11 266 2 098 15X 42X9 673 1X4 16.39

During the oaarter

sampling results.

Loader reel

Quarter eaded

ended September 1963. 54 metres were advanced. There were no

September 1B63
Quarter ended

1 106 654 70.7 4.69 369 0X8 21.76

June 1983 ..

Year ended
1 105 950 117.6 3 93 462 0.24 27.99

September 1983 4 730
SAAIPLA6S DIVISION
Basal reef

Quarter ended

3 070 110.6 4X0 464 0-24 27.06

September 19*5
Quarter ended

6666 992 54X 22X1 1 208 0X8 26X7

June 1983 ..

Year ended

6 502 936 53.3 19.96 1 064 - 0X5 24.15

September 1983
-B- reef

Quarter and

rear ended

25 496 3 476 62X 15X9 957 0X6 22X9

September 1983 32 22 105.1 20X7 5 555 0X3 44.12
Undue slgnfAcancp should net be attached to the resale or ssss cm-9't. A» the

PRESIDENT BRAND
President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITALS 14 040 000 units of stock of 50 cants each

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Area mined m* 000
•Tom milled 000

Prod net ion—fcg ..................
Cost—R'ml mined— IVton milled

jMs
-*/kg d

<5n« summary*
Slimes delivered

.
Tons 00Q

Head grade
9010 9K
uranium kgft
sulphur—per cent

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rlkg—Woe

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold—revenue

Gold Mining

Quarter
_ ended
SepL 1963

Quarter
ended

June 1963

Year
ended

Sent. 1963

ORE RESERVES
(See nite II

June

Uranium

B0« price per Too* :Slope width

Kg OOO Cm e't as.git *srt ca.kglt

30 1963 .. R15 000 14 451 150 1 9 52 1 SS3 0.10 10.24

R17 ooa 15 351 156.3 9.48 1 SOT 0.10 16.14

RI9 000 16 306 159.1 9.10 1 440 0.10 16.32

30 1902 .. RIO OOO 12744 146.3 11.13 1 650 0.11 16X9

Mmole was only taken ovir a relatively short distance It cannot be considered

representative. Further devsionmont is being andartafcen to deHoeate tho area of

payability.

Loader raaf

During the ouarter ended Srolcmber 1943. S metres were advanced June 1983*. 4t
metres, year cm

ORE RESERVES
(See note II

JMS profit
Net sundry Income ....
Dividend from WeftDm
Company Limited ....

Front before taxation and state's share
of profit

Provision for taxation and State's share
of profit

Profit after taxation
of profit .......

and State's share

September 1903: 252 ntoifd. There were no sampling results.

Based os Gold Uranium
BOM price Per Tans Slope width —

Kg OOO cm' Sit an.gtt kale cm.kglt

R15 OOP 16 179 130 9 9.03 1 337 O.11 14.74

R17 OOO 18 575 140 3 0 80 1 246 0.11 14.77
RIB OOO 20 970 141.3 8X3 1 163 0.10 14 60
RIO OOO 13 092 1304 11.63 1 SB6 0.11 14.58

Deduct:
Appropriation for capital expenditure
Dividend Interim ..............

—final

Retained profit for tho year

June 30 1983

June 30 1982
DIVIDENDS
Details of the dividends decared in respect of the year ended September 30 1983
are as fellows

167 166 650
886 873 3505
6.79 6 9D 6.87

6 0D3 6 024 Z4 091
279.91 275.50 274X6
52.76 52 39 50.92
7 779 7 592 7411

906 027 3 130

0.77 0.75 0.77
0.12 012 0.12
0X2 1.02 0.93

14 886 14 975 15 485
419 420 436

ROOO ROOO POOD
49 105 91 657 372 940
46 745 45 733 178 467

42 360 45 924 194 473
7 136 5692 23 822
2 183 2 803 7 373

5 905 — 12 302

57 583 54 499 237 970

13 774 25 427 98 446—

“

43 809 29 072 139 524

67 621
40 716
30 888

299

30 391 11 910 64 724

— — 31

June

DIVIDENDS
Details of the dividends declared In respect of the year ended September 30 1943 are

as follows:

Dividend No. SG
(Interim)

Declared Apr* 21 1983

Per share 280 cents

Payable to members registered.. May 6 1983

Payment date June 10 1983

Dividend No. 57
(FInail

October 20 1983
25S cents

November n 1993
Oeetmber IS 1983

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts

R8 972 000.

October 21 1983

as at September 30 1983 totalled

For and 0" behalf of the board
G. LANGTON • _
G. S. YOUNG

WELKOM GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
The attention of shareholders is directed to the report of WESTERN
HOLDINGS LIMITED.

Metre*

•Intrudes ore milled and treated by Free
State Geduhd Mine* Limited:

ton* 000
SHAFT SINKING
No. s shaft
Advance ......................
Depth to dale
Station cutting

Sinking ana station cutting were severely curtailed during the Quarter while water
hvsurec throughout tne shaft were sealed. Tlua work has beet* succession? completed.
The toart ls now dry and sinking is again progressing satisfactorily.

Metre*
127X

1 598.7
319.1

440 S
T 645.

S

1 05G.4

Declared

Per chare .............. ...

Payable to members registers! . .

Payment date

Dividends No. 56
(Intorlinl

April 21 1943
359 Cents

May 6 1983
June 10 1983

Dividend No. 57
(Final*

October 20 1983
325 Cents

November li 1983
December 15 1983

Directors

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and onstandlrg on capital contracts as at September 30 1983 for the

Holdings. Wolfeom and Saalplaas divisions totalled R5 868 OOO. while those of the

Ended Division amounted to R4S 516 000.
For *n0 on behalf of the board

G. LANGTON
G. S. YOUNG

October 21 1983

JOINT METALLURGICAL SCHEME

No. 1A shaft
Advance
Depth to dale ,

DEVELOPMENT

Basel rec* _Quarter aided
September 1983
Quarter ended
June 1983 .

.

Year ended
September 1983

Quarter coded
September 1993
Quarter ended
June 1983 ..

•
326.5
424.7

98 2
98.2. .. 424.7

Advance Sampled

metros metres cnaniurt SOW uranium

cm B't cm.g/t fca’t cm-hgft

6 980 S34 45X 44X9 2042 0X7 12X8

7 204 886 50.1 37.17 1 062 0.20 9 90

27 605 2 682 67.1 20.96 1 94S 0.16 10X5

2292 832 92.1 4X3 417 0.11 10X2
2 235 760 146.8 4 42 650 0.1

1

16 59

9335 3 486 120.1 4.32 S53 8.12 15X1

498 136 45X 11.09 508 0.27 12.52

452 210 58.0 625 363 0X6 20 93

1 412 942 S3.9 8.1? 522 0.20 12X9

SUMMARY
(II Pvrtre flotation pisnu

slimes treated—tons

QWtcr
ended

Son. i«ss

4 654 000

Quarter

ended

June 1903

4 568 000

Year

ended

Sent. 1983

18 251 OOO
Ob uranium plant

slime* treated—.ton* 1 171 000 1 080 OOO 4 152 OOO
concentrate treated—tens .... 111 OOO 110 000 430 OOO
uranium oudo prodiced—kg . , 106 294 174 112 693 956

0U> Ac.d plant

acid produced—tons 98 647 74 131 340 136
•*> Gold plant

ea*tine treated—tons 90 BS7 67 B61 329 553
gold produced—L* 1 005 767 3 560

tri Profit—ROOO IS 005 12 075 55 736

September 1983
“A” reef
Quarter ended
September 1986
Ouarter ended
June 1983 .

.

Year ended
Septa—bar 1983
The development repotted Includes development bv tho company In the area
tribute from President Stayn Gold Mining Company Limited.
ORE RESERVES
(see now l>

June 30 1983

June 30 1982
DIVIDENDS
Details of the dividends declared in respect of the year ended September 30 1983 are
as follows:

Dividend No. 56 Dividends No 57
1 Interim I iFlnali

Declared April 21 1383 October 20 1983
Per unit of slock . . 290 cents 220 cents
Payable to members registered . May b 1983 November 11 jgn j
Payment dale

. . .... June 10 1983 December IS 1983
ACCIDENT AT ND. 3 SHAFT
Tne installation of the replacement Hglrt at No 3 shall after the accident announced
in the press on May 26 1983. was completed towards the end of July. The snail has
been fully operational Since then and I tv-re has been little advene effect on production
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Order* placed and outstanding on capital contracts as ar September 30 1983 totalled

Based on Gold Uranium
gold Price per Tons 5tope wldtb .. ...

_ *0 OOO cm B-t cm.g-t kgit cm.lrg't
RISOOO 8 641 159.9 11.42 1 826 O 07 11 78
R17 OOO 9 652 159 6 10 63 1 697 0.07 11.72
R19 OOO 10 607 158.6 9 99 1 584 0 07 11.76
RIO OOO 6 936 1S8.4 13.C2 2.157 0 07 11.43

R33 628 000.

October 21 1383

For and on behall of the board
D. A. E1HEREDGE

G. S. YOUNG Director*

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTES
1. ORE RESERVES

Ac June 30 1983 ore reserves were estimated at a pay limit
based on a gold price of RISOOO (1922: RiQ 000) a kilogram.
Also shown at that dace are ore reserve tonnages estimated
at pay limits based on gold prices of R17000 and R19 000 a
kilogram to indicate the sensitivity of the ore reserves to
gold price variations,

2. DIVIDENDS
Attention is directed to an announcement published in con-
junction herewith, relating to the declaration on Thursday,
October 20 1983. of final dividends for the year ended
September 30 1983.

3. DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments neeessary in
estimating ore reserves,

The Transvaal Croup's results appear on another page in this

newspaper.

Copies oj these reports icili be acaifobltf on request from the
offices of die Transfer Secretaries:

Oiartcr Consolidated P.L.C. PO Box 102, Charter House
Park Street, Ashford, Kent, TN34 SEQ.

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBOftN VIADUCT. ECIP IAJ
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North Sea industry

‘set for shake-out

among oil operators
BY HAY OAFTCR, EHERGYHHTWt

NORTH SEA oil industry to set for

a radicalchange with4 new«we of

development and a “shake-out" of

many licensees, according to a re-

port published yesterday.

Offshore operators need to devel-

op about 60 new oilfields by 1900 if

the UK is to remain close to oi! self-

sufficiency with an output of about

1.5m barrels aday, according to the

report's author. Mr Martin Love-

grove, broking and corporate fi-

nance executive with stockbrokers

James CapeL
•Frankly, I don’t think this is

achievable." be said, pointing out

that so faronly30 oiifidds had been

declared commercial projects;

Much would depend on the future

rise in oil prices and improving pro-

duction technology, he said.

The latest Lovegrove’s Guide to

Britain’s North Sea Oil and Gas
forecasts that UK oil production
gftfuiM average Z24m barrels a day
(b/d) this year and decline to 1.68m

b/d by 1990. Despite a "mini boom”
of development it was unlikely that

this decline could be arrested. As a
result, by die turn of the century

UK production could be in the

range of 600,000 Wd to 900,000 b/d.

But this would not mark the end
of the UK’s experience as a signifi-

cant oil producer. Mr Lovegrave
forecast that “assuredly tile UK
Continental Shelf will be producing

oil in 2050 and beyond, albeit prob-

ably at small rates."

Atpresent UK oil and gas produc-

tion is dominated by a few tag com-

panies From 1975to 1982 about one
third of the country’s oil was pro-

duced by British Petroleum with a
further 20 per cent by the joint

Shell/Esso operation. Occidental.

Getty and BritoU accounted for a
further 17 per cent of the UK’s oil

output
Gas production, between 1967

and 1982, was domfaatod by SbeS
and End (each with M per ceoti.

British Gas and Amoco (each with 9
per cant), Amanda Hess n per
cent) sad British FftfrotetiavOofto-
c© and BritoU (each with 6 per cett|.

An assessment e#recoverable re-

serves shows that titis pattern is

likely to coatfoM (bee tables he-

low). Mr tovegrove Htid titis raised

a question abort ti» future oria-

tenceof maty small exploration in-

terest*in the Itath Sea.

At preeeat time -wate some 80S
uMnsMs.Oftbe^.onto60ceapa-
nies had a stake in praouctog fields

and barely 25 were ast payers of

taxation ahte to maker ipyrown
use of tax credits-m future dnetap-
ments.

It was now costing companies be-
tween $830 and $1230 per barreled
recoverable reserve*to exploit new
fields. When financing costs wen
taken into wmaittwatiop. the total

development cost could work out at

S18 - $24 a btrreL Many sm&3 com-
panies without the benefit of tax

shelters would not be able to afford

to continue with exploration andde-
velopment
As a result, he believed there

would be a
“
major shakeout” of

companies arising from producing
companies buying unsooc*afijl ex-

plorers, margore, Bcwuw - parti-

cularly new entrants in the seventh

round of coocesskios - “fading out”

of the scene, and.bankrupttotea.

Mr Lovegrave said thataon» in-

dependent computes which had
blossomed as a -result of a single

commercial discovery wait now
having to work *30 times harder" to

maintain income by finding, new .

fields. v: 7
Lovmrowt Quids to Britain's

North Sea Od and Gas: Entrm Pub-
lications, PQ Box t4Z
CBl INYi CHL

Hoof WiwafcihUiHt
(toianwk)

BrUsfaPDCrateum 8 mto
Esw ID

; 13.W
Sbrt 10 tw , iSM -

Brftofl 13 TVS . 120
HotoQ 5 .385.' •'

3J8
Cuff S 308 W-
COROCO S 305 -9M
tawndaRm B • 20* -

2.09

British Obs 6 178 142
Tttn Eastara C 188 175
Otars (82) n/a 3&5*

Total 48 w 19093
• HeMs in production, undtr ftowlopmaat and uotfar^pnhal

r

Source- James Cipei S Co • - •

'
,

PfttttCtPAL OWIWRS OF 1IK QM RUBIVII

No. of * share
flakta- rMWTM (ba OH B) ofMM

British Gam 7 2U8
Esso 7 3*291 ; 1U0
Shall 7- XSai run
Brito* ii 2M1 ...

. 043.: .

British Patrolanm 6 1*7 U2
EXAquitafcm 2 1M3 073
Conoeo 6 MW 099
Amoco S- MtS 3M .

Total Oil Rarfcre 2 wv 338
Amerads Haas 5 83* 039
Othars (40) IM too* .

Total 31 2MW
.

- moo
‘Raida In production, miter

Sauce. James CapetS Co

Rationalisation of

car market ‘not over’
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Dr Mftvmin, who recently moved
to Thorn EM Television Rentals as

managing director, said EL'S cash,

problems would ’. continue, and if

Jaguar was floated off as an inde-

pendent concern it would eventual-

ly run Into cash difiScnltteff at its

own.
Referring to Jaguar’s output of

28,500 this ,rear, he . maintained:
Ton cant do 28*000 of any product

in today's conditions. It has to be

only 500 or at least 300,000, nothing
in between."

1

He suggested that both Jaguar
and Rolls-Royce, along with some
other European groups, were rely-,

ing too heavily mi profit from the

U.S. market If the value of thedot
ter collapsed, they would sufferbad-

ly.
"" :

. \ A
: .

In any case. “RoDs-Royae te nbt a

DR JIM MAXMIN, until recently

managing director of Volvo Conces-
sionaires, has predieted that the
UK car market will be forced into

further rationalisation because it is

so short of cash.

Speaking at a meeting associated

with Motorfoir in London, he pre-
dicted that BL’s market share
would slip from around 18 per cent
of the market to between 12 per
cent and 15 per cent in the period
from the mid-1980s onwards; that
Japanese manufacturers would con-
tinue to hold on to between 10 per
cent and 11 per cent; and that
VoUsswagen-Audi, Peugeot; Gtro-
en-TaEbot, Renault andVolvo would
each stabilise at 4 per cent to 6 per
cent The rest would be “also-rans."
But Dr Maxmin, whose forecast-

ing of UK market trends is re-
garded as reliable, saw the man
battle as between General Motors
and Ford.

GM will “sacrifice profit, dealers,
practically anything" to posh its

market share in Britain up to be-,

tween 20 and 25 per cent, he said.
The reason? “If GM knocks outf

Ford in Britain, itwould inflict sub-
stantial damage on the Ford group
as a whole."

He pointed out that the GM-Ford
battle currently raged across the
whole of Europe - although Britain

and Spain were the key areas -
"and many European companies
will be caught in the wash/
European manufacturers had the

capacity to produce 2m more cars
than were currently demanded, he
said. They had invested heavily to

catch up with the Americans and
Japanese, but found they could not
recoup the investment

Eventually the Europeans will
get together and formulate a Euro-
pean policy such as we have seen
for the steel and shipbuilding indus-
tries - and there will be a {denned
reduction in capacity,” he sugsestr
ed.

would be theone US. ."survi-

vor” as the industry.contracts, said

Dr Maxmin. Chrysler would go out

o£ business. Ford would fink with

Tpyo Kogyo, the Magda group, in

which it already has-* 25 per cent

shareholding. -

The smaUer Japanese companies
would be swaltow8d\^»or«mvertBd

by the Japanese- trading bouses to

malting high-teebnotogy ^ products

outside tbs motor industry.

In- Europe, Daimler-Benz, the

Mercedes group, seemed aecuro.be-

cause of its troeks operations, BMW
would hit a cash crisis and possibly

be bought
^
Vo&swagea-Audi “is foe*

ing an abyss. It should have the

management to cops,but stiH might

be brought down by problems, in

Brazil or the &&"
The Peugeot group, would prob-

ably contract and get much more
heavily involved in Joint arrange-

ments with Renault
f
Flat would

probably link with the French.

Alfa RbmeO, already owned fay

the Itafian Government,’would de-
velop closer .ties. with, the Japanese,
he forecast
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Pace of private

sector bank
lending eases
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE RATE of new bank lending to
the private sector dropped to
C880m in September compared with
£1.1bn in August, according to the
latest Bank of England figures.

The Bank believes that the un-
derlying increase may have been
smaller because some E3Q0tn of in-
trest was charged earlier than
usual, and this was not allowed for
in the seasonal adjustment of the
figures.

Yesterday's figures confirmed
that the growth of the money sup-
ply since February has been
brought much closer to the Govern-
ment’s target of an annual growth
rate of between 7 and 11 per cent

Sterling M3 (the broad measure
of money, which includes bank de-
posits as well as notes and coin) feQ
by 0.4 per cent in the month, largely
as a result of the very heavy fund-
ing effort by the Government

Sales of government stock in Sep-
tember reached £1.75bn and total

purchases of government debt in-

cluding National Savings Certifi->

cates, were £&2bn. This brings the
total funding of government debt in
the six months to September to
£8.46bn. compared with, a Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
(PSBR) for the period of C7bn.

This large-scale funding has
brought the growth of sterling M3
in the seven months since February
down to the equivalent of an annual
rate of 0.7 per cent the first time
that it has been on target this year.

In the same period. Ml, the nar-
row measure of money which in-

cludes those bank deposits which
can be withdrawn without notice,

grew by 13.1 per cent Private Sec-
tor liquidity 2, the widest measure,
which includes deposits with build-
ing societies, grew by II iS per cent

® Consumer spending increased by
about K per cent in the third quar-
ter of this year compared with the
second quarter, largely as a result
of the high level ofspending on new
cars in August the first month of
the new vehicle registration year.

Figures published by the Central
Statistical Office yesterday show
that consumer expenditure reached
£36Jbn in the third quarter, at 1980
prices seasonally adjusted, com-
pard with £35.9bn in the second i

quarter and £35.4bn in the first

quarter.

Consumer spending has been
j

buoyant all year, and the third

quarter figures are about 3% per
cent higher than those tor the third

quarter of last year. The combined
figures for the first three quarters

of 1983 are 4 per cent higher than
the first three quarters of 1982. But
the effect of imports would need to

be discounted before a true picture

of British industrial revival

emerged.

In addition to the high volume of
new car sales in August a greater
consumption of beer contributed to

the third quarter growth, while re-

tail sales advanced over the second
quarter leveL Spending on food and
on fuel and power, which was un-
usually high in the second quarter,

fell back in the third quarter.

Nissan chief ‘no longer

opposes plant in UK’
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MR KATSUJI KAWAMATA, chair-

man of Nissan, the Japanese motor
group, has dropped his reservations

about building a car plant in Brit-

ain, according to reports from To-
kyo.

His apparent change of mmd ap-

pears to remove a major obstacle to

the project, which was originally

expected to be approved in 1981.

However, Mr Ichiro Shioji, the in-

fluential leader of Nissan's union,

remains implacably opposed to a
British venture.

Reuter reported from Tokyo yes-

terday that a Nissan spokesman
said Mr Kawamaia "could no longer

insist on his personal views” about

the UK project

The spokesman recalled that Mr
Kawamata had disagreed with Nis-

san's president Mr Takashi Ishiha-

ra, about the plan - originally for a

£200m facility to produce 200,000

cars a year.

Persistent rumours in both Brit-

ain and Japan have suggested that .

Nissan is now considering a much
more modest investment and scale

of production.
- The Nissan spokesman said it

was still the company's intention to

come to a derision before the end of

this year. The union is expressing

opposition to the project andwe are

still consulting with it"

Mr Shioji’s reservations about in-

vesting in Britain are based largely

on the conviction that Nissan

should first concentrate on setting

up car production in the U.S.

His Federation of Japan Automar
bile Workers Unions, representing

about 230,000 employees of Nissan

and its affiliates, believes the Brit

ish project would make big losses

for many years.

NRDC profit falls

sharply to £2.3m
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

PRE-TAX profit of the National Re-

search Development Corporation

{NRDC), which is due to become the

core of the future business of the

British Technology Group (BTG),

fell sharply to £2-3m in the year to

March 31 from £10.4m, the previous

year.

BTG also said yesterday that it

expected the Government to name
within weeks a successor to Sir

Frederick Wood, its present chair-

man. It is understood that a candi-

date has been selected from private

industry, but his appointment

awaits approval by Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

The NRDCs profit fell despite an

increase in its total income to

£27.4m (£28.2m). BTG said the drop

was due to amortisation of invest-

ments made by the NRDC three

years ago, and to the termination of

more than 200 projects which it had

backed.

It forecast that the NRDCs total

income would fall by C7m—ClOm
during the present financial year,

os some of its most valuable patents

expired. The NRDC holds about

6.600 patents, and licence revenues

provided income of £25JJm last

year.

BTG’s new chairman, who is ex-

pected to serve on a part-time basis,

will be responsible for ending the

organisation's corporate investment

activities, and concentrating its fu-

ture effort on assisting the transfer

of technology from the laboratory

to the market
The Government has directed the

BTG to speed up the sale of invest-

ments made by its National Enter-

prise Board (NEB) arm. It has also

stripped the NRDC of its long-

standing monopoly over inventions

developed in Government laborato-

ries and research institutions.

BTG holds investments in about

60 companies, the biggest of which
is Inmos, the UK microchip manu-
facturer. It has been seeking for

several months to inject private

capital into Inmos, either through a
stock market flotation or through
an investment by a private industri-

al partner.

Derisions have still to be taken

on BTG’s future legal structure and
its financing. It is not yet known I

whether it will be permitted to re-

1

tain any of the proceeds of future

investment disposals.

Solicitors’ EEC call
BY RAYMOND HUGHES IN PARIS

ENGLISH SOLICITORS were yes-

terday urged to wake up to the op-

portunities offered to them by Brit-

ain's membership of the Common
Market

Speaking at a Law Society annu-

al conference in Pans - the first

outside the UK - the Society^ presi-

dent Mr Christopher Hewetson,

*uid that the profession had to

“grasp the European dimension"'

and play its part on the large stage.

The Solicitors’ European Group

must cease to be a tone voice crying

in the wilderness striving to edu-

cate the profession to take Euro-

pean matters seriously, he said.

More and more. Community tow

was affecting commercial and other

clients of solicitors throughout the

UK, said Mr Hewetson.

“Provincial solicitors can hardly

complain if their commercial clients

desert them for lack cf competent

advice on European Community

law," he warned.

Mr Hewetson also urged the soli-

citors to take a lead in promoting

racial harmony and integration.

Their profession, he said, would he

the poorer if it did not adequately

reflect the racial mix of tiie Com-

munity it served.

Firms in areas with a high pro-

portion of non-white residents

should have nan-while solicitors

with an understanding of the differ-

ent cultures and languages of llicir

clients.

UK NEWS
LORD MAYOR'S DINNER IN LONDON

Confidence in monetary policy

growing, says Bank Governor

Government to give

mergers guidance
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BY DAVID LASCELLES AND JOHN MOORE

MR Robin Leigh-Pemberton, Gov-
ernor of the Bank of England, said

last night that there was now a high

degree of confidence in foe stead-

fastness of UK monetary policy.

But he gave a warning in his

speech to the Lord Mayor's dinner
for merchants bankers in Lon-
don that there could be no automat-
ic rules, because the link between
money supply movements and the
national income was so hard to pre-

dict

He said the bank would continue
to use its judgment in interpreting
the money supply, apparently cau-

tioning the financial markets
[ against assuming that the new
|

measure announced by the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer meant that

the implementation of monetary pol-

icy would become more automatic.

It was Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s
first major speech sin*** taking of-
fice as Governor of the Banlr He
pointedly steered dear of con-
troversy, but be said that any re-

forms to the Stock Exchange, winch
the bank is monitoring closely,

should preserve investor safe-

guards and assure a central mar-
ket
He also mIIwI for “a more con-

scious collaboration between na-

tions on exchange rates" of the kind

the major nations committed them-
selves to at last May’s summit in

Williamsburg in the UB.
On the Third World debt problem,

Mr T^igh-P*»rnbprfnn a final

»nH durable solution "may take a
number of years to achieve,” and
would require progress on three

fronts:

• Further adjustment by the less

developed countries, under IMF au-

spices If needed.
# Sustained non-inflatiouary

growth in the industrial countries
to expand the debtors’ export mar-
kets and thgm to earn more
foreign currency.

# Further finanrp from both the in-

ternational institutions the

world’s capital wiai-frgfg

He specifically emphasised the
need for more non-bank finance,

notably a bigger flow of private for

vestment into developing countries.

Not only was this kind of finance

highly suitable for development, he
R was related directly to the

growth of tiie productive sector of

developing economies and was
more likely to be commercially ef-

fective.

• The future structure of the Brit-

ish securities market “must be

planned with great care," Sir Nicho-
las Goodison, chairman of the Lon-
don Stock Exchange said.

Sir Nicholas was speaking
against a background of contem-
plated reforms in the stock market
following an agreement with the
Government which would exempt
the Stock Exchange from re-
strictive practices legislation
“The future will be neither a trag-

edy nor a comedy of errors but a
successful and long running play."
He said. The critics, I observe are
writing their notices before the cur-
tain even rises. With that “total con-
fidence peculiar to their species”
they were forecasting that the in-

troduction of negotiated commis-
sions would lead "to radical changes
in the membership of the Stock Ex-
change, to a dominant presence in
the UK securities market of banks
and of UR. and other foreign
houses, to the undermining of our
voluntary compensation so on.
Others, perhaps nearer the mark,
have said that one result of nego-
tiated rates might be relatively
small and less powerful investors
might have to pay more for the ser-
vices they receive.*

Not one of the forecasts and
guesses was new.

MR ALEX FLETCHER. Minister

for Corporate and Consumer Af-
fairs, yesterday promised that the

Government would give as much
guidance as possible on its merger
policy in particular cases. In addi-

tion, Mr Fletcher promised that, in

future, "brief reasons for decisions"

would be given.

Mr Fletcher was speaking at the
Financial Times conference on
merger policy held in London. His
comments were aimed at defusing
some of the criticisms of the Gov-
ernment’s merger policy in advance
of the internal Whitehall review of

the policy which is nearing comple-
tion.

This review is likely to clarify

some of the guidelines for merger
policy, rather than suggest a radical

shift in direction in nffiiHai policy

towards takeovers.

Mr Fletcher told the conference _
that Some Tnicnnripr'gianding had
arisen in recent years about the

Government choosing to “meddle”
in merger decisions. "I think there

is a genuine confusion here,” he
said.

The decision on whether or not a
merger should be referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion rests solely with the Secretary
of State, he said. The Director Gen-
eral of Fair Trading’s role is in ana-
lysing each case and making a re-

commendation - something he is

statutorily obliged to do under the

1973 Fair Trading Act 1

“In most cases. Ministers will fol-

low the director's advice,* he said.

"But Parliament has left the final

decision to the Secretary of State,

and ultimately Ministers have no
option but to weigh foe issues for

themselves."

However, Mr Fletcher acknow-
ledged that “complete predictability

is not achievable with such a sys-

tem." Yet he also suggested that
this was not necessarily desirable

since "the essence of the system is

flexibility."

Mr Fletcher said be was “con-

cerned that a pattern should devel-

op and be traceable, and that foe
decisions taken at any one time
should not be regarded as
unpredictable and capricious."

He added: “It is the Government's
intention to give as much guidance
as possible to the market on the pol-

icy in particular cases, for example
by giving brief reasons for deci-

sions."

But companies could also help
themselves in foe matter of guid-

ance, he suggested. The procedure
for foe OFT giving confidential ad-
vice as to whether or not mergers
were likely to be referred, gave
dear guidance in three-quarters of
foe cases brought to the OFT

Price rises

to recover

BP loss

on plastics
By Carte Rapoport

BP CHEMICALS is to increase
prices for three of its major plas-

tics, saying it needs to recoup "mas-
sive losses" incurred in plastics dur-

ing the last few years.

BP, along with other major com-
panies in the sector, has been in-

creasingly successful in recent
mouths in getting higher prices for

plastics. None the less, companies
stress that new price increases are
necessary even though raw materi-

al costs hove stabilised.

The increases from BP will mean
higher prices for rubbish-bin liners

and other packing materials. BP in-

tends to raise the price of low densi-

ty polyethylene (LDPE) by £50 per
tonne, an increase of about 8 per

cent
Prices for high density polyethy-

lene, mainly used for industrial

plastic mouldings, and linear low

density polyethylene, a thinner

stranger plastic, will go up by £25 a

tonne, or by about 4 per cent
It is understood that Esso Chemi-

cals has already increased itsLDPE
prices by about £50 per tonne. Shell

Chemicals, another major producer
of thermoplastics, is also consider-

ing a price rise for these plastics.

lists theAstra and
Cavalier

amongst its sixgsi

rbstar buys?
A leading Britishconsumermagazine hasjust

published its annual carbuying guide.

They put 93 cars through their paces. And
they have produced over 100 pages offacts, figures
and road tests.

At the end of it all theycame out in favour of

just six cars.Two ofthemwere Vauxhalls.

"We would like to compliment them on their

good judgement, but unfortunately they wouldn’t

want us to mention their name in public. HBS1
1 I**- * f

IC^.L-h.L^UT _li.' K-. Llu'VWS

VAUXHALL-

•«
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Space surplus and scandal give Dutch real estate a bad time
IN AN ACT of breathtaking
contempt for a property mar-
ket which has been knocked off
its feet by a shortage of ten-
ants and an oversupply of local
scandal, one of Holland's big-
gest speculative office schemes
was officially opened this week.

Few property people would
argue with the Minister of
Economic Affairs, brought in to

do the opening honours and
to make some appropriately con-
fident remarks, that the Atlas
centre in Amsterdam's south-
east district is a bold gesture
of faith in Holland’s economic
future.

But most of the guests attend-
ing the ceremony could be for-

given if their enthusiasm was
less than wholehearted. Cer-
tainly, few of them would have
been surprised to hear that no
tenants have yet signed on the
line.

Atlas is being developed by
PGGM—the medical workers’
pension fund recently making
the headlines with its deter-
mined bid for property group
Wereledhave. The scheme’s
completion early next year will
add 700,000 square metres of
new space to the market at a
time when empty offices seem
as plentiful as Amsterdam's
squatters while tenants remain
as elusive as canal-side parking
spaces.

As for the other headlines,
they began the year with allega-
tions of fraud involving em-
ployees of one of the country's
biggest banks and look set to
end it - with further alleged

frauds surrounding Holland’s
largest pension fund, in most
of the unfolding dramas, conn
mercial property appears to
have been an essential ingre-
dient in the plot.

Given the current climate, the
Atlas scheme seems all the more
remarkable. If is true that the
project was started before the
latest troubles, though not
before the market had started
tc turn sour, but in a move
which is arguably Inspired or
insane PGGM. has pressed on
and effectively developed the
centre in one defiant phase.

Glut

Apparently unmoved by the
glut of space which hangs over
the whole office market or by
the prospect that; together with
immediately surrounding
Schemes, the Atlas centre will
push another 250.000 square
metres on to the stockpile, the
developers have stock to their
guns.

The agents handed the task
of finding customers prepared
to pay F1250 a square metre are
enthusiastic but realistic. Frans
Bemelmans of Zadelhoff,
reckons this year’s take-up of
space in the greater Amsterdam
area will be no higher than

60,000

square metres, barely half
the level being achieved four
years ago.

At the same time, he
estimates that between 100,000-

150,000

square metres of office
space is now available (though
not necessarily openly on the

market) for anyone who is

interested.

PGGM are clearly not alone
in believing they have chosen
the right spot, though their
thoughts on the wisdom of
timing might not be quite so
dearcut. On the other side of
the s«tro and railway lines,
close to Amro’s new head-
quarters at Bijlmermeer, the
40.000 square metres Nieuw
Amsterdam office scheme—an
ABN-Nationale Nederlanden
joint venture—is underway.

Also nearby is the phased
Hotendrecht scheme, being
developed by Westland Utrecht
which intends to occupy about
9.000 sq m of the space it is
creating. For good measure,
nearly 50,000 sq zn of shops are
about to be bnQt alongside
Nieuw Amsterdam by Neder-
landse Middenstans Bank while—just to make things even
more competitive—the spring
of 1085 will see the completion
of the 50,000 sq m world trade
centre just a short drive away
to the west and in one of die
best available development
locations. Here at least,

tenants have been taking an
interest and Jones Lang
Wootton says about 20 per cent
of the space has been pre-let in
smallish chunks.

But although people like
Pierre Beuchlin at EUis are
quick to concede the fall extent
of the enormous oversupply
now dragging the market down,
they believe the south west has
firmly established itself as the
area’s undisputed office centre.

a position which will be con-
solidated in the future.

The wave of development now
underway clearly reflects deci-
sions taken some time ago and
there will inevitably be an over-
supply In the medium-term. But
the same was once true of the
Amstelveen district, now firmly
established and as full as the
current market will permit

It is, unfortunately, not so
easy to predict the future for
the office market in the heart of
Amsterdam, which once led the
field but now lags behind. In
stark contrast to many major
international property markets,
Amsterdam’s city centre appears
to be the weak spot with the
fringe areas offering signs of
improvement and some hopes
for an early revival.

For if the state of health of
the city centre property market
reflects the country's wider

economic difficulties, it also has
its own longstanding problems
which have compounded its

present plight The restrictions

on all forms of development,
together with years of open far-

fare between the City fathers
and the motor car have con-
trived to force office occupiers
away from the locations where
their natural inclination would
have kept them.

It will take more than a new
chief executive at City Hall,
however, to inject new life into
the centra] office market
Indeed, the City itself will soon
be adding to the market’s prob-
lems when it vacates numerous
buildings scattered around the
central district and takes up
residence in its new headquar-
ters in Wateriooplein, due for
completion in 1985,

The historic and attractive

canal houses, once sought after

by eager tenants prepared to
pay a premium for the privilege?

of such an address, have begun
to look increasingly anachronis-

tic in the age of the ‘’high-tech”

office. There is no question that

they will continue to provide all-

important city centre addresses

for the financial community,
though it is tempting to suggest

that some occupiers could
hardly contemplate a move even

if they wanted to. given the

huge costs , involved in original

acquisition and development.

Many of the canal-side pro-

perties which the banks do not
occupy are nevertheless now in

their ownership, a legacy of the
shakeout which saw numerous
small speculators fail The
prospects for large numbers of
such buildings now look more
uncertain than ever.

Even Space in now schemes
is proving hard to move. The

5,000

sq m office development
on the site of the ill-fated Hotel
Polen has been finished for
over a year is not yet full. Ask-
ing rents have been in the re-

gion of FI 275 s sq m and
around FI 240450 a sq m have
been achieved. The chances of
any significant rental growth
seem remote, not least because
of the spate of decentralised
office schemes planned or under-
way.

and supply remains plentiful.
Decisions Ufco them of Nissan
to take 200,000 sq m of ware-
honing space tor.Amsterdam’s
hartewr area—atm reeling from
the shock of Ford's withdrawal
-"«» to* an* fkr between and
mom letting activity has in-
volved Amt areas- a mere frac-
tion of that tin,

The property investment mar-
ket has. reacted predictably
enough to the present climate—
by lying fairly few;#hd becom-
ing Increasingly selective. Loc»)
institutional interest baa been
largely concentrated on The
Hague and Utrecht, where mar-
kets have appeared took resi-

lient and performed better.
Ellis has Jus* it a 9,006 sq m
office . bufldum owned- by
BOZ, daughter company . to
National* . Nederlanden, at
KonJngen : : Wtihetinisalaan,
Utrecht, and not due for com-
pletion until e«riy 1985, A rent
of Fl 250 ‘ft sq m U being
paid by the tenant. Stickling
Verenigde Spot Bank.

Most agents' now believe
property in Holland to be cheap,
though there Jo no shortage of
interest among cub-heavy in-

stitutions for good investments.

Foreign Investors, ' they say,

could do worse than to taka'

a

good look around. .

As to how long purchasers

may have to wait before the

wisdom of their foresight la con-

firmed with, the return of
growth market the pandits are

not quite so sure.

U t

The picture is not one of un-
relieved gloom, however, and
Jones Lang Wootton reports
reasonable demand for space In
the most prenigeous canal loca-

tions and in the small number
of modem, central: office build-
ings. Bichard EUis, for example,
has just arranged a 7.000 sq m
inner city letting (big in the

current market) to a bank at a
rent nudging Fl 200 a sq m.

Trust in Stockley Park deal
TRUST Securities has ex-
changed contracts to purchase
the 25-acre chunk of land
owned by Costain Property
Developments and located in
the heart of the proposed
Stockley Park development
project, two miles from Heath-
row airport.
The deal leaves Trust

Securities with ownership of
nearly all the land Included
in phase one of the scheme.

which wQI provide over 15m
sq ft of commercial floor-

space within a district park.
It has also been agreed that
Trust Securities will enter
Into a management contract
with Costain in respect of

200,000

sq ft of commercial
space and that further phases
win be the subject of addi-
tional talks.

• In. one of Bristol's largest
lettings in recent years.

WeCbeck Finance is to occupy
the whole of Bond Street
House, the 60.600 sq ft office
building in the heart of the
city. The scheme has just
been completed by the Needs
Group and WelbecR, advised
by Fletcher Bing, have paid a
rent equating to £6,50 a sq ft,

the asking price. Edward T.

Parker and Hartnell Taylor
Cook acted for the developer.

In the retail property sector,

rents how appear to have stabi-
lised after a nail-biting period
in which they fell away by any-
thing up to 25 per cent on
average. In the Kalvemraat.
for example, they collapsed
from Fl L500 a sq m to FI 1,100
a sq m before levelling oat.
There are now some signs of
localised rental growth and the
chain stores—despite poor levels

of consumer spending—do not
hesitate to snap up a prim*
High Street location if and
when it becomes available.

Not surprisingly, the biggest

black spot of all involves the
industrial property sector,

where demand remains weak

PhaseII is
& INDUSTRIAL

Birmingham 6,620 sq.ft.

&1 3,500 sq.ft

Corby 1,600sq.ftto 2,600 sq.ft

Edinburgh 2,935 sq.ft

Twickenham.

Peckham 2,500 sq.ft

to 4,550 sq.ft

Southampton 7,920 sq.ft

Twickenham.. 1 4,400 sq.ft.

& 16,400 sq.ft

Waltham Cross— 9,400 sq.ft

Wellingborough 3,000 sq.ft.

to 9,000 sq.ft.

DRIVERS

V

(K) for Industry
BELVEDERE. KENT
6.38S-1SJ24Q sq ft
Two Modern Warehouse Units
Lsass lor Aar-tgnmsnt

GUILDFORD
Factory Unit
5.705 sq It

Lease for Assignment

hoddesdon
High Quality Heedquarters Budding
47.200 so It
Ind 7.200 sq ft of Offices
TO LET
ONLY E2.50 Mr sq ft

LONDON ECT
*. tOO sq ft

Studio /laboratory Space
TO LET

^
PORT TALBOT
Factory
96.500 sq It

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
ROMFORD
17,250 sq It & 33.000 sq ft
Factory pramraes with Offices
FOR SALE FREEHOLD
STEVENAGE
Modern LWht Industrial/Office Sukdlnq
14,000 sq ft

TO LET

TWICKENHAM, MIDDX
10,275 sq ft

New Factory with Wgb Office Contest
TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Aqmr untnes and ImummNV
-rr~f—

*

HgMnleeurartm*
dtm Cewwv CMi enaefex

mA, TTdVTHOIf
PW. Contw*»

Ouqswl Menu Hoeas sum '

Bar.TN snt itantiaeronwVMiswf
suesea

Apwirams: A Gets l«HiBe-

Two SemrtNsscfd WnussS-
Bems sue Censes for

cenvenao-. 1700.000 of
urartU IsnMhM* msfca <n 9
detached MOM VabsUs
OMnins consent* ks lunftsr

hosrtav-nmiUMis »esfoem>nt
bspmft* qrcajpqa «r 35 acra*.

A ixaaue end msHoal
oppenuany n> weana

King&Co 2SBW&—^ CM-rc-edSuTvi-.cii

01-2363000 EBaEdinburgh * Bniesats

Wyy///////////////,

JONAS.
Chartered Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ

01-930 9731

19,000 sqft

Modem air

conditioned

Office
Building
Rent & rates only

£4.24 per sq.ft.

Lease to be assigned.

Banbury, Oxfordshire

46 Berkeley Square

Mayfair W1
A superb period office building
with inter-connecting rearmews

and private garaging.

R290sq.ft. TO BE LET

Grosvenor Vigers
EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
& BEWLAY

01-631 4656 0295-50484

36/28 Sackville Street, Loodon.WlX2QL
01-7348155

SWAA?

. Holbein Place

Sloane Square, London SW I

.

ANew Air Conditioned

Office Building

24,000 sq.ft.

TO BE LET

#§§; Jones Lang
CharteredSotwore

« 01-4936040

MORTGAGES
on Commercial. Indus trial.

Residential Properties

—at competitive rotes

Write or telephone:

Hindi Mortgage (Inti) Ltd.
Europe's leadtag Mortgage Brokers

15 Berkeley Street W1
Tel: 01-829 5051 - Telem 28274

LONDON 5W2
EXCELLENT HIGH-YIELDING

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE INVESTMENT
Producing actual and

Bstimatad rent aF £55,000
FREEHOLD PRICE

£350.000

ROBERT IRVING & BURNS
Tel: 01-837 0821 - Ref: JBK

MANCHESTER SQ* W1
(CLOSE)

APPROX- 3.000 SQ FT
NEWLY REFURBISHED
S/C OFFICE BUILDING

With Claes II General Office Uae
Plus ell srnentiea

New lease by arrangement
Principals only

Write Box TS951, Financial Times
70 Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY

BfOtemAThm BaeatvarlMIradob, EN-.TCA
im: Boalm StaCH pic

SUBSTANTIAL WABEHOUSE/
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

FREEHOLD
266,000 sq ft (26.000 sq ft let)

City Fringe Location
*Of interest toOwnerOccupieiB,
Developed and Investors

•Good loading facilities

•Concrete floors

• CentralheeBag, fighting
and springers

'•Prominent Main Bead
frontages

•Capable ofeab-drriskm

EDWARDSYMMONS
cs& u=*^u=^ u
56/62 VV:i!o-. Ro'ac. Lender. SWiV '

D<-*

Tel: 01 -834 6454 Te'ex: 8954343

17/19 Stratford Place
LONDON"Wl

Amenities
•Superb marblelined entrance hall •Central heating
•Twoautomatic passenger lifts #Telephones available

'

•Air conditioning #Kiichcn facilities

•Gupeting • Excellent narurjl light

First Class Refurbished Offices
TOUET

3,590- 23,230 sqit ..

>>iw Sulo Agnot

BRAHAM GOOD
- partners

9351653
Heatey&Bakef

MmMwIHIHIMMPHMI
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WINCOTT MEMORIAL LECTURE

State institutions

taken to task for

‘stifling’ competition’
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MAW government institutions side effects

compe'fiifon
*° hS?"

0^ One of these was the intrusioncompetition ha\e instead of pressure groups which multi-asphyx Sated economic freedoms, plied and increased in cower

economist more the government inter-

ff*
>"°nilst said “ London yes- fered in the free working of

Presenting the 14th the market economy. TheW
KSSLS*5SSLi5

eclu
*^‘ erowih of these sectional

Protesor Shenfield. a former interests, perpetually putting
dlrector of the Con- pressure on the government was, i

federation of British Industry be said, one of the major causeswho has a chair in economics of governmental failures,
at several U.S. universities, said Another effect was that a
the regulation of the economy mythology of the evils of big-
couid be regarded in some ways ness had grown up. This often
like rules for a football game. obscured the precise considera-
Rules were necessary and dons which should be applied

acceptable as long as they were to the questions of whether a
objective and fairly applied, monopoly, or an oligopoly
Sometimes. however, the existed — and whether it was
referee might have discretion against the public interest,
whether or not to enforce them. Professor Shenfield gave the“ In some situations we may example of John D. Rockefeller
become uucasy about this, since the American oil magnate who,
a rule of the game which gives he said, had been the butt of
the rule-enforcer a discretion more opprobrium than any of
not to enforce the rules is in the " alleged robber barons who
danger of diverting Itself from are supposed to have ruled the
the true principle of govern- roost in the so-called gilded
ment by rule rather than by age."

:.j .. . :u*'

'% '"fi-'y v'V"? r ..r -

'wl'VlUU. VJ*

Gold mining companies administered
byAngloAmerican Corporation

. .,i Afl companies are Incorporated m the Repubicot South Africa

Transvaal

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS
Western Deep Levels Limited
Bonne capital, xs 550 ooo mares of rz mcn

Reports of the Directors for the quarter ended
September 30 1983

VAAL REEFS
Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited

VAAL REEFS—continued

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Arm mined—«n* 000
Too* ml Hod—OOOYIMd—git
Proanettoo - fcg
Con—Rims mined .......— Ritoo milled—Kikg praducad
Urutam Oxide
Ton* Weited OOO
Yield—kg/t'

'

Production—*g
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—ft/kg

Quarter
ended

Sent 1983

Quarter

jEfftas
Nine months

ended
5c«l 19B3 Quarter

ended
Seat IMS

ISSUCO CAPITAEi 18 OOO OOO there* 01 50 onto each

OPERATING RESULTS

2 II? «»aUE» CAPITAL! 18 OOO OOO there* 01

as *67 OPERATING RESULTS
31 2.66 —_MAS GoM
5 995 route

Area mined m* OOO .....
1 M3 TOne ml Had— OOO
0.00 Yiejd—nit

131451 _ -

Quarter
ended

June 1903

Nine months
ended

Sent 190]

uranium

Left cm-lcg/t

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold reven ue ......

Com—

C

omplex
—Rim' mined . ..—Rtton milled .—Wki produced

arbitrary action. It was now becoming clearer.
“Suppose, however, that in that Rockefeller had not been

search of perfection the rules guilty of predatory pricing and
greatly increase the numbers many of the other anti-com- ««»i*ned

and types ot acts which are petiiive practices that he was cppiui exne«n

impermissible. Then the referee commonly thought to have *»aft mnkin<

wilt be biowing his whistle engaged in at the turn of the no. i mam uu
every other minute and the century, Professor Shenfield- SSSJ'to d>w’
game will be spoiled. argued. nS'T«&

“So. too. if we seek to fashion He conceded that Rockefeller Adi***

our framework of law for econo- was correctly found
.
guilty in SCadon *eirtUno

mic activity in excessive detail 1911 under the U5. Sherman Act development
in order to take care of every Section 2. but his transgression

foreseeable eventuality or every nothing to do with moral
failings or objectionable busi-

(Jra nlum oxide profit
Net sundry Income ................

Profit before taxation pod State’s stare
_ of profit
Provision far taxation and State** stare

of profit

Profit alter ' taxation and State** attars
of profit

Deduct:
Appropriation for the first il> months:
Capital expenditure
Dividend Interim

100 245

SC 038

Area mined—m’ OOO
274 404 Tone milled—OOO .

12 878 ***-»* ::— production—ki
Cost lUm 1 mined

Z®9 002 —Hftoo milled

118 908 —R/kB produced

Retalancd profit for ibe.nlne months

CaMtai expenditure

SHAFT SINKING

No. 1 main abaft
Advance
Depth to date
Station cutting
No. 1 service shaft
Advance
Depth to date
scatkm cutting

i Competition, or more
properly stated, the
freedom to compete, is
the flywheel of the free
economy, the very
expression of its spirit
and both a cause and a
result of its successful
operation J

ness behaviour.
“He did seek an ever-growing

share of the market approach-
ing monopoly, by the acquisi-

tion of other firms (on terms
generally fair and often

generous), and under the plain

terms of the Act this was unlaw-

ful. But did this harm the pub-
lic? Undoubtedly not His suc-

cess was based on super-normal
efficiency, not on monopolistic
exploitation of the public."

Advxnat Sampled

nilra metre* channel
width
cm

geld

Sit cm.oft

araaHm

kart cmAglt

9 27S 98 <12 60-02 2*73 0.73 38.10

8967 58 49.0 3431 1 681 0-35 17-21

26 690 190 38.9 53.55 2 083 0-60 23JO

4 588 1X8 384- 31.25 1 230 — —
3 392 14 72A 45.84 3 319 — —
10 802 220 45.3 30.04 1 361 — —

,nBf4 Are* mined—m» OOO
Too* mltlMt—000
Yield—art ”

47 209 Prod net!on—kg
ci 655 Cost Rim 1 mined

—Alton milled ............—Wkg produced

“ *** AFRIKANDER LEASE AREA

t5£ 'JmiSSiiSoo
'

*

I*!?
,2ft Coat—Rim' mined—Wtoa milled

143 —Rika produced
1 113
396 Urafthm Oxide

Totals
Tow treated—OOO . . . .
Yield—kgitm Production—kg

' North Lease mi

Quartrr ended
Sept IMS .. 8 271 98 <12 6002 2*73 O'
Quarter rfwSod
June mas . . 8 967 58 49.0 34Jt 1 661 0-
Nine months

SS* 1863 .. 26 690 180 IUL9 53.55 2 083 OJ
V.C.R. _

StSTTsSS**.. 8 588 1X8 305 31.15 1230
Quarter ended
June 1983 .. 3 392 14 72A 45-84 3 319
Nine months
indcd
Sept 1983 . . TO 802 220 4SJ 30.04 1 361

DIVIDEND
The interim dhrfdend of 210 cents 8 share In respect of the year endli

Yield—legit
Production—kg
Sooth Lease area
Tons treated OOO
Yield—hgft ' '

Production—ka

PRICE RECEIVED ON GOLD mn
North oad Sooth Loom Amo*—Rfkg
—i/at

•Afrikander Lease Area—R/ko
—Sloe

512 510 1 514
2 435 2 429 7 221
•-30 0-59 8.40

20 210 2D 854 60 691

250.29 237.11 242.56
52-63 49.78 50.86
6 341 5 799 0 051

356 34S 1 046
1 525 1 596 4 697
7.14 7.11 6.94

lO 892 11 350 32 585
238.17 2IB.B7 225.86
55.60 47.33 50.30
7 784 6 656 7 250

ISO 160 454
872 807 2 441

10.59 11.71 11.45
0 234 9 453 27 930

31144 279.08 282.92
4B45 55.33 52 62
4 S75 4 724 4 598

6 5 14
38 25 83

2.21 1.96 2.02
84 51 168

185.67 145.80 181.57
29-32 28.04 30 63
13 26k 14 294 IS 131

2 075 2 058 6 143
•21 0.24 0.23

472 496 491 281 1 425 557

1 161 1 217 3 598
020 0.21 0.20

231 444 250 373 704 645

912 841 2 545
0.26 0.29 0.20

241 052 240 908 721 012

14 9X7 14 975 15 445
420 420 440

14 IIS 13 730 13 805
. 398 3B2 393

aeatember 1983
South Lease area
vaal reef
Quarter ended
September 1983
Quarter ended
June 1983

September 1983
C • reef

Quarter ended
September IMS
Quarter ended
June 1983
Nine anoattu.
ended
September 1983

No. 5 red
(Gold Section)
Quarter ended
Septe mber 1M3

September 1983
Total*
Vaal reef
rescinding
tribute areas)
Quarter ended
September 1983
Quarter ended
June 1983
Nine months
ended
September IMS

243 140 28.5 62.46 1 780 1.53 43.75

801
area
nil

344 20.6 61.55 1 270 131 31.02

705 158 793 5.50 439 DIO s.:z

611 1TB 157.5 2 33 367 — —
2 013 528 125.6 3.01 378 — —

30 772 2 692 56.1 32.21 1 807 1.04 54-32

28 907 2 326 63.7 11J9 1 993 0.94 59.91

86 759 7 588 61

A

31.76 1 950 0.95 58-06

DIVIDEND

83 TUt Inter Im dividend of 585 cents a share in respect of the year ending December 31
2-02 ,9as *41 declared on June 21 1983. Payable la members registered on August 12

ini S7
1M3 Jnd **“* Mid on September 16 T9B3.

1 f? CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at September 30 1983 totalledR39 206 OOO.

G 143 FIRE—WEST DIVISION NO. 4 SHAFT

15 657 Sj.J
,C“bW

L
S
.
1983' * 8r* bro*,D •« the 64 Level of No. 4 shaft in the WestD^.o^ which regrertuiiy resulted in the death ol 10 workers. The Arc has since

j 59Q MWfi C9CtiHQlllsHCff.

14*645 PtAWMED MWDUCTION AMD CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

2 545 niS!"^a f'®”
11 plal,,“d Production for the year of 9 500 000 lens milled at a

0-28 KTL2.J-.
4

I®"
0HW “ BOW Of 79 800 kilograms Of gold.

' ° f^rrinwi! TnnTnnm ^ lr“ no" «"'**«* * milled tonnage et 3 100 OOO— - - -
KSSrtflSSi ri?K^h^rNjar

i5!?
l3L“.?is- js*

million [previously R* million}.

theHirm of ttat dectaloa to re-open the old Afrikander mine it was considered
prodent to ensure that the revenue would cover the then forecast costs during the

October 21 1983

For and on behalf of U>e board
G. LANCTON

,

W. R. LAWRIE ; Directors

" Even before the case against

possible mishap, we may pile him in 1911, the days of Rocke-
so much complexity upon com- feller's empire were numbered,
plexity that our economic Professor Shenfield said. New
activity may seize up. competitors were arising from
The prevailing view among the oil fields of Texas, Louisiana

free-raarket economists in California, while the

Britain and on the Continent, arteries ofRockefeliersBtan-
said Profa.iRor Shenfield. was dard Oil had begun to harden,

that competition law was a .
More generaUy, Professor ,

iSx Sfri °nn
J
T^nt?mhr r ?ri

tWS« ® mwnbors registered ao Auowt gold fit, during 1982. covering the entire production expected during Dm fcrtt three12 1983 and was Mid ®n September lb isos. qoxrtere of 1983. These contract* have now all been condudvd.12 1983 and was paid on September 16 1983.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Order* placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at September 30 1983 totalled
R61 022 988.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
For and oa behalf of the board Total
W. R. LAWRIE
E. P. GIISH

Director* Gold—revenue
cost* .

Britain and on the Continent, arteries of KocKeteiiers iiiaii-

said Prof’nsor Shenfield. was dard Oil had begun to harden,

that competition law was a _More
^

generally. Professor

proper and necessary part of Shenfield argued, competitive

government's activities for force* rould be ex-

ensuring that the economy fimo- p®®|ed
.
w *rode a m?“°Poly

honed efficiently. when it no longer provided an

However, m the US. where efficient service to its customers,

anti-i rust legislation has been
much more extensively applied. *°PS

as ll
. ^u

m0re
he said the wind of opinion had S

to>ip« °itjourno blow in ihe other dir«. ^J piple bSt Som iS

'“Amone the moot inHuen- .JSi. tCvbeo^t

S€as5 ot who
anti-trusr w at best unnecessary Anrie

October 21 1983

ELANDSRAND
Efandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL.- 96 619 82S stum Of 20 not* etch
QMrtcr
cndM

Sept 1983
OPERATING RESULTS
GoM
Are* mined—m* OOO 89
Tom milled—ODO 450
View—gl* SAX
Production kg 2484
Com—

R

im* mined 24LM— Riton milled 4*3!—R/kg produced 6735
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES

profit
Uranium oxide profit
Tribute profits
Ne* amdrv
Dividend from SoutltvMi HokHno* Limited—Interim declared July 1083

Deduct:
Royalties to:
SoothvMI Holding* Limited ....
The Afrikander Lease Limned ..

13 975

232 340

Quarter
ended

Jimp 1983

Nine months taxatton and State's there
MiHari w profit

Sect 1983 PreWato" ter tantioo and State's share
ot profit

Profit after taxation and State’* share of

154 139

71 773

250.62 Dfidtet:

J
7
j|J

Appropriation for first

Capital expenditure

Dividend- Interim

ERGO
rodo

East Rand Go,dand UranIuni Company limited

940 251
,SSU“ C*WTAU 4,0 000 000 *»«ret Of SO Cents each

ar
5
?»Sn2 OPERATING RESULTS

S*Pl 1MS
f? L?r Sllmet treated—eons 4 647 000
lint? 5?™1 —**"“ 419ooo“ 6*7 Ore milled ton* .................. 15 ooo

Total production
13875 uranium oxide—kb 55 49*

662112 fiulPhwtc acid—tore 150 135

goM—kg lESSimmergo production (Included In the
1 S2 S3Z above figures)

95 bold—kg 304
_ sbinhurlc icdr-iom 3 sso

... ___ Trefitment or ovritn purchased—tons . . 3«eSag 620 Production (Included in the above total
production figures!

251 692 ooid—kg I . 15sulnhunc acid- tons HI
257 92ft PE1CE RECEIVED ON SALES=== c#h

^=S2P 1***»

FINANCIAL RESULTS ROOO
Total including Simmergo:

63 533 "Weniig—gold and stiver 24 549

Quarter
ended

June 1983

4 280 000
406 OCO

5 000
13 075

662112

Six month*
ended
Sept 1983

927 000
825 OOO
20 000

232 347
13 280
3 089

ann-irusr w ai best unnecessary
and at worst harmful."
He added: “It is a very long

“Of course, the public finds

this hard to believe. It is told

that oligopolists can erect

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold revenue ......

Ttr??V£
e
r£& W barriers to enoy, can ignore

Rrirm< EPS* JP051 price competition in favour of
Britons imagine it to be. Given competition in alleged frills and
the immense range of govern- nD brainwash the consumer
mental regulation, it cannot be. jmo buying what he does not
But. while all or most of other need or truly desire by massive
forms of regulation obviously
militate against competition, —
anti-trust is supposed to force £ Big business remains
American business to be com- big 35 long as it IS more
pofilive. Unfortunately, the efficient than others
extent in which it does so is «_ zJJJJJSi
minor. The extent to which it

K P60?*®
joins other forms of regulation nenent from its

in militating against competi- efficiency; when its
tion is major. efficiency declines, they

c.

A
1 f‘

rsl siflhr<
*l
c “id

.
lt benefit from the

Seemed convincing that the law e ffic|encv 0f those whosnould seek to protect comp i.t-
w

tion and to inhibit monopoly, erode Its bigness 7
"for competition, or more pro-

—rerofit
Net sundry IrKtmw

Deduct:
Appropriation for the firet NX months:
Capital expenditure
Dividend—interim

Retained profit for the nine month* ....

Capital expenditure

SHAFT SINKING
Soo-Vertical rockjMrvke ahalt
Advance

Deoth to date
Station cutting

Sob-vertical ventilation shaft
HejuMear portion completed—36.0
Advance -
Depth to date
Station cutting

DEVELOPMENT

11^599
Retained prefit lor the nine month* ..

61 524

53 075
CMaal

8 591 CaaMlMated profit:

u us Consolidated profit alter providing for

taxation and State-* share of profit of

the company and Ita wholly-owned

19 324 subsidiary Western Reefs Exoloratten

and Development Company Limited..

North Lease area

Toial revenue
83 245 Cost Ot sale* . ,

Operating profit
Z 306 Net sundry income

ROOO Profit before taxation
Provision lor taxation ’ “ -

Profit after taxation

Deduct:

8261 OStSBJB

—profit

Uranium extde profit ................271 A Uranium oxide
271 .a
159 Tribute profit

Sampled

channel

pvrly stated, the freedvn to
compete, is ihe flywheel of The advertising. All there proposi-
free economy, the very expres- lions fail the tests of the clear
sion of its spirit and both a story of the ups and downs of
caubc and a result or its success- business life, including Big busi-
ful operation.'’ ness life. It is the public's own

In practice, however, he said anti-business mentors who do
the operation of competition brainwashing?’
policies could be very different Even the best High Court
There was a major miscon- judses had shown in anti-trust

ception that the “success” of ihat they *?ad been con-
the U.S. economy was the resulr on the question of whether
of its anti-trust legislation. US bigness was to be equated with
business had been displacing its badness. This had led to a num-
"vim and vigour” and ihe spirit **** of wronff decisions by them,
or free enterprise long before

"The ““ of indic?s.
o£ c015-

the first anti-trust legislation centration. coupled with narrow
came into being. definitions of industries, pro-

Fnr two or three decades duees orilPria for public policy
after 2890. when American busi- “ misleading as ip inhibit, not
ne.-s continued to idsplav its

promote, compenuve behaviour,

wonted virility. anti-tnist‘ was Mention the magic word oligo-

not enforced with any nreat t*^’- having first established a
dott-rmination. or breadth or high index of concentration, and
depth Of application. Now that quasi-monopoUstic i»wer is

it has been enforced powerfullv attributed to companies which
and intrusively, penetrating in *«*.*lv® m a whirlwind of

deep and wide, for a good many competition,
years, Amcncan business is .

'!The
Widely considered in America mhons of industries in order
itself to have lost much of Its 10 flnd ma>’ once
former virilitv. had some link with reality, but
There was 'often a major in- in

.

our lime
,

has hecome gravely

consistency. Professor Shenfield nusicading."
. . _ Jwont on. between governments' fact * he said, laws intended

efforts 10 legislate to protect to promote free competition
free competition in their had often had the opposite effect

wUtti -

cm sit cnvglt

8 523 S 458 •94 14J5 1 274

8 675 1 494 . 88.6 13.89 1 231

25 SOD 4 284 M4 13-36 1 181

Capital exoerenturc

South Lew area
Gold—revenox ....

Mtoter 1963 1458 UJ l*«. ’

jiST^sS?^ 8 676 1 494 . 88 6 13.89 1 231 —prellt

Nine months ended __ ___ .... M . »* «; 1181 UriBlOlB OXidC Prtrflt

Sentenumr 1M3 25 BOO 4 284 Ml 13i6 1 181 TtUmm pmnt
DIVIDEND
The Interim dlrifiand of 20 Mnts x *hare te renoa of the year ending Pewmter 31

IMS wat declxred on Jxly 21 1983. oerabie to mmber* rtfisarM oo AHM 12

1983 aim wh pate on Sepuwooer 16 1983. Deduei:
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS rjlllhl
Dnttfi dlaced and outstanding on capital contracts a* at Septemher 30 1983 toulfed Repayment of toon and' Iwerert'td
R9 544 OOO. Sent tar* • I Holdings Limited .........

~ ~~ «*taliwd profit ter the the months ..

FINANCIAL RESULTS—Stanmeroo ====
5049,6

fiSanite--:Mkl and silver ROOO
236 248 C, ROOO ROOO

—wlphuric acid ...Iff* 16
|{

268 668 SSfTOi.-:::::::;:-; 5 Zii13114 4 8W 2 91S B 968
11953 S5r,

ilS5re
p
XJln^ :::::::::::::::: .

794 TJ?;

ro^r-.
~ “73

39 429 — .— —
ROYALTY TO SIMMER AND JACK MINES LIMITED

433 013 M Mv«Me to Simmer and Jack M.nes Limited as the grot,, avaitehl* to
,2B44S £££%, 01 aM,IOn * 'rauf'klent » a* mlttel capital expendtare

C,fllul eiwowlltiire
304 568 Ergo .......
15 592 Slmmergo lass f 15 549

9 827 DEVELOPMENT—Ummoroo
3 4269

«9 „y Sa^,ed

metres metre* channel aord
width —

-

48 837 SoMh Deep then *"* wt cm.glt

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
It IS now estimated that capital expenditure ter the financial year will total R52 mUHoa
(previously RS7 ml lhan) because ot the detefmtM of certste Bams.

Tor and oa behalf of the board
G. LANGTON i

W. R. LAWRIE i
Directors

October 21 1983

S.A. LAND
The South African Land & Exploration Company Limited

Southeast Holdings Limited
Regaymeoi of consumer loan

Surplus subject to royalty

Royalty to Southvsol Holdings Limited

(55% of surelun

Capital expenditure

Afrikander Lease area

Gold Section

GoM—

r

evenue

Sarter ended
W 1983730 Sept 1963 ...,

3 835 Quarter ended
June 1983 . .

.

. „„ Six month* ended
277 085 Se« 1M3 ....

metre* channel
ninth

gold

cm git crn-pl t

418 143.8 1.93 278

338 167.1 1.69 282
756 164.2 1.82 280

issued CAPITAL: 9 182 700 share* of 35 cent* each

OPERATING RESULTS
rpfrivi

Ton* milled OOO
Vlete—Bit
Production kg . . -

Proaaction, transport and screening cost*— R'ton milled
—hi ho produced

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Ri kg

—vo*

profit i loss I

Quarter

June 1983

Nine month*
ended

Sept 1983 Aval table ter royalty

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Gold- revenue

. —^reduction eost* . , - -

—transport and screening com* ..

Leu cost of dump material

1 576 Royalty to The Afrikander Loose Limited

0.74 (minimum) ....................
1 173

Capital expenditure

7_24 uranium Section

Royalty -to The Afrikander Lease United

5 272 (minimum I

435 capital expenditure

RDM
7 916 SHAFT SINKING •

7 203
* 20i (South Lease area)

a 504 NO. 8 male shaft

121 Advance

domestic markets and their atri« of shielding smaller firms from
tudi>s to international trade.
So coiled voluntary Trade res-

trictions against Japanese car
imparls and the Multi-Fibre

the competition of larger com-
panies.

Professor Shenfield concluded:

“No one is entitled to say that

Arrangement for restricting the he stands for competition if he
imports of cheap textiles as well
as the steel cartel enforced bv
the EEC Commission were all

examolcs.
“Thus we swallow immense

camels bred and reared by our-

selves and strain at a few
gnjis with our ami-trusr.“

is not devoting himself to our
liberation from the powerful
public institutions and policies

in Britain—and in the ££C, as

long as we belong to it— ^which
go far to asphyxiate our
economic freedom. To plead in

defence a support for anti-trust

An even more important ques- is io make a mockery of Our

non was whether anti-trust «*jy* . , ....

legislation was effective even
within its own terms. In general.

jllyfft and Reality in A«fi-

TTn-tr Fourteenth Wincoff

PraFcvior Sheri field said, the Memorial Lecture hy Arfhtir

dlrriii^w* greatly over- Shcnmd^lnstitvteorEtMnonic

FMinidTed while anti-lnist leuis- Avoirs. I.ord .North Street,

1-UlOtJ itself created undesirable London, S

n

I. u.

GoW profit 723 620 f

Profit before untloa 1 112 1 043 3 924
Taxotioiir—estinuiefl 65 491) 1*6

Profit after taxation 1 047 1 136 3769

Deduct;
Qiv-Mnd—Interim 2 755
Transfer Iron Reserve 3*

RMoloed profit tor the nine months.. 1_047

CanlUl expenditure ................ 978 1 657 ~~TS93

DIVIDEND
The interun dlvWend o> 30 cent* a share la rasoaet-of u* year ending December 31

,
1983 MM nor lorbo ox July 21 1B83. navable to umber* rHM*tereo OB AufluU 12
1983 ana vn paid aa September i& 1983.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Owners placed ana outstanding on ranui contract* a* M September 30 1983 totalled
R102 OOO.

DE-WATERING OF VAN DYK NO. 5 SHAFT
Oe-Morerine of the No. 5 snaft wu comeirteo oaring tm- quarter, sammo-g Ms
been Hampered bv Mgfi ambient temperature*, wtucb neve nrmi'l*1*1 mcm»o
vemiiMMn. and maier ran* ol grouao whieb mv« bren encmureO. Somphno *
now in progress ana it U exaennd mat oa .«-»»-».» of tbe area will nave bean
completed be the cod of December 1993-

PRODUCTION
The *haraelrriltleS o* certain feed material adversely odreted tonnage tarouobout
during tbe ouarter and erode* at an alto deeboeft. it it now cxoccted, mat tee
elOltt will treat unreal nutelv 2 080 000 .prerinratv 2 160 0005 MIU of material
lor me year at nr* grade of 0.73 (previously 0-89> grams a ton.

For and aa be"a if el the board
W. R. LAWfilE _
E. F. GUSH •

3lfee:or*

October 21 1983

2 512
1 Final dCPtn

3 924 Ssttion cutting
156 NO. 9 ventilation shaft

3769 Advance

Final deoth
a7« UatKm cutting

— - (Afrikander Lease area)

NO. 1 Incline shaft

~i 533 Advance ishaft deegemnsl

, , . ,, Dceth to date (sinking completed)

19

1 944

57

3 053

13

1 018
38

1 487

metres metres

— —
2X42

20
2 342
1 078

2 339

347

2 339
1 415

DEVELOPMENT

metre* metres Channel SOU uranium

width
cm I'* cm.glt kgit cm.hgjt

North Lease erax
Vaal reef _
Quarter redo* _
September 1*43 19 104 1 596 45.8 35-46 1 624 OJW 41.32
Quarter ended
Jung 1983
N In, mox tit*

ended

17 079 1 682 •50.8 33-07 I 680

1 816

0.81 41.22

September 1903
V.C-R-
Quarter ended

S3 153 5 200 SO* XS-73 0*6 4346

September 1983 593 84 156.0 145 327 04)2 3.00
Quarter ended
June 1983 9S3 62 179.6 3.12 581 0.04 7J9

DIVIDEND
Tne interim dividend of 27.5 cent* a snare in impact or tbe year ending Minn 31

D:V ,

°

t2>tr 20 19H - MYaMe “ registered on November11 1983 and will be paid on er about December 15 1983.
Attention u drawn to the announcement relating to dividend No. 10 . published in
conjunction herewith.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
aBd 0M*taBdlnB on capital contract* a* at September 30 1 983 totalledR7 707 000 which Includes an amount of RI 382 000 for the Simmergo project.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
CapHa’ expenditure lor the year Is now animated at R58 million loreviouily R49
million) and comprise* R3G.3 m.lHon In respect of the Ergo division, R 9.5 million in'™"

i

t °* ,he Simmer®** division end R12 minion m resoect ol me Daggalontein division.A statement with resppa to Ihe financing of the latter amount will be made la duecount-
For and on behalf of tho board

G. LANGTON
W. R. LAWRIE 1

Director*

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
and THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED

The attention of shareholders of these companies is directed to the
report of Vsal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

NOTE
1. DEVELOPMENT

Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in
estimating ore reserves.

'

2- FORWARD SALES OF GOLD
Most of the forward safes of gold contract entered into by the
companies during 1982. which were still in force at December
.!'J

9
TS W*r* -

clase
.

d
.

durin8 the P»« quarter, resulting in a
slight reduction in goid revenue for the quarter.
There hive been no further forward sales.

The Orange Free State Group's results appear on another page
.

in this neuxspaver.
Copies of these reports will be available on request from the

offices of the Transfer Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated P.L.C., PO Box 102, Charter House

Park Street. Ashford, Kent, TN24 SEQ.
LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, ECU* 1AJ
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

KEN PUGSLEY. a super-
visor at Walls Meet
Company's Southall factory,
recently gathered around him
25 bakery workers. He told
them that following a success-
ful visit by Tesco the com-
pany had been given the
opportunity of making a new
4 on steak and kidney pie for
the supermarket group.
He also told them that it

was now company policy to

make all tinned pies with thin
walls. The company's sales-

men had indicated that a pie
with “less dough and more
meat” was a better product,
so it was hoped that higher
sales would result

Pugsley added for good
measure that the previous
week’s fire drill was a disaster
because It had taken too long
to evacuate the building. He
warned that it would have to

be quicker next time.
This face-to-face meeting,

eaHed a team briefing, lasted
about 30 minutes, during
which time Pugsley’s audi-
ence asked him practical
questions about the new
technical adjustments needed
on the pie-stamping machines.

Pugsley is one cf the 200
team briefers throughout the
Unilever subsidiary who have
been conducting similar
dialogues once every two
months for the past two years
as a means of improving
employee communications.
Walls has been using the

technique for another reason—to upgrade the status of the
supervisors who, according to
employee attitude surveys
taken in 1980. felt that their
traditional authority had
been eroded over the years.
The main principle behind

team briefing is that em-
ployees, whether shopfloor

TEAM BRIEFING is a relatively

new concept in face-to-face com-
munication between manage-
ment and employees. The idea
has emerged from the ruins of
so-called briefing groups, which
were first sponsored by the In-

dustrial Society about 20 years
ago but which have since fallen
into disuse.

The major failing of the brief-

ing group system has been that
it generally only allowed for a
one-way traffic in information

—

downwards. Too often it became
the equivalent of a high-class

postal service transmitting com-
pany propaganda or, as one
critic put it: “They ended up
as monologues rather than dia-
logues.”
Team briefing, on the other

hand, reflects a more en-
lightened industrial relations
climate. Its emergence also re-

flects a more progressive atti-

Ken Pugsley of Walls Meat: 44 We want^ dough and more meat 1 T'f,m Humphries

Getting to the grassroots
Arnold Kransdorff explains how Walls is tackling employee communications

workers or middle manage-
ment, are provided with
regular information which Is

relc-.ant to their own particu-
lar work group.
The Industrial Society,

which invented the idea,
stresses that it should not
replace existing methods of
dispensing company informa-
tion such as in-house news-
papers, notice-board announce-
ments or formal managament
presentations.

In the Walls case, formal
communications were confined
to ad hoc meetings when the
better section managers

would speak to employees
only when they thought it

necessary.
“ We tended to rely on

the grapevine to get things
through, or trade union
stewards.” says Dr Martin.
Ewart, the company's per-
sonnel manager for the south
of England who has been
closely associated with the
Introduction of team briefing.
“We always bad the feeling
that tixe message wasn't per-
colating down to the grass
roots.”

Coupled with the findings
of the employee attitude

survey, this spurred the com-
pany into action. The briefing
concept was chosen because
it was being used successfully
at Mattessons, another Uni-
lever subsidiary’.
Over the past two years

Walls has introduced team
briefing into all three of its

factories at Southall. Evesham
in Worcestershire and God-
leigh, near MsnehesT^r, as
well as the head office in Ban-
bury, Oxfordshire.
At Evesham «»it Godleigh

the company used The Indus-
trial Society's resources bat
at Southall it used Communi-

cations and Employee Rela-

tions Training (CERT), an
Independent consultancy, run
by former Industrial Society
employees, and—because of
the high immigrant popula-
tion in its workforce—Path-
way Industrial Training, an
industrial language unit run
by the London Borough of
Ealing.
Formal communications

(Mining is as important ele-

ment of the whole concept, so
Pathway was brought in to
teach team briefers how to
Simplify their language in
order to make it more under-

Team briefing : the art of two-way talking
tude to employee communica-
tions by The Industrial Society,

the independent training and
industrial advisory body which
is its main sponsor.
Team briefing is different

from briefing groups in three
fundamental ways, all of which— like most good management
practice — are beguilingly
simple.
The gospel according to The

Industrial Society says, firstly,

that all face-to-face meetings
with employees should now con-
tain a major element of “ local

”

information. By that thev mean
information which is directly
relevant to the performance of
the individuals being briefed.

Second, time should always
be made available for questions
related to the brief; these ques-
tions should be passed back up
the line if they cannot be ans-
wered immediately, and fed

back down again at the next
meeting.
Third—and perhaps the most

important difference—is that all

briefers should undergo a
period of special training in
order to become better com-
municators.

Like briefing groups, in team
briefing corporate information
is

44 cascaded ” down the line

—

as happens at Walls.
Nor should it deal with issues

connected with wage bargain-
ing and conditions of employ-
ment—the traditional preserve
of the trade unions.
The Industrial Society believes

that this condition has pre-
vented any wholesale opposi-
tion to the idea, although there
has been some resistance in
specific cases.

At Jaguar, for example, there
was initial hostility until
management assured shop
stewards that production

workers would not lose bonus
payments covering the short
period when the track was
stopped for the briefing.

It is important, incidentally,
to distinguish the concept of
team briefing from that of
quality circles, which also func-
tion through small groups of
employees with a team leader.
Whereas quality circles are
mainly problem-solving meet-
ings that pass “ local " informa-
tion and experience up the line,
team briefing is fundamentally
concerned with ensuring that
management information gets
down to all levels of employees.

According to The Industrial
Society’s Janice Grummitt, head
of the communications depart-
ment, interest in team briefing
is now 44 accelerating like mad.”
In the past two-and-a-half years
the society has helped around
200 companies to introduce it

into their ranks, more than 100
of them in the last year alone.
Among them are large drag

companies like Beecham and
May and Baker, brewers Scot-
tish and Newcastle and Whit-
bread. engineering companies
tike Chloride Batteries and
Howdens. publishers tike BPCC
and Chaucer Press and even
bodies tike The Royal Mint and
the Civil Aviation Authority.
Although The Industrial

Society is its main exponent, the
new system has spawned a
whole new industry of specialist
consultants, mainly former In-
dustrial Society employees.

Explaining how The In-
dustrial Society goes about help-
ing set up a team briefing
system within a company.
Grummitt says: 44 We first draw
up an accountability chart to see
who is responsible to whom,
and then decide how best to
group people, usually in num-

standable to the factory*!

Indian and West Indian work-
force.

There are five briefing
levels throughout the com-
pany. Broadly, the board at
Banbury briefs the company**
three general managers who
In torn brief their

. depart-
ment heads.
They theu brief their own

supervisors who in turn
brief the shopfloor. At each
level below the board *TocaI”
Information is the major con-

stituent of the briefing, (hr
nature of which is generally

agreed at a prior meetIni
between the team briefer and
his Immediate boss: (he
remainder of the brief I*

made np of so-caned “com-
pany” Information that
cascades down from the
board and time is given for
feed-back.
For Ewart, good employee

communications Is an Ml of
faith. While he cannot im-
mediately Quantify the bene-
fits. he feels instinctively that
at the end of the day it must
mean higher profitability.

“Team briefing at Walls
has certainly improved the
perceived standing of the
supervisor^ he says. “Also,
although it is a subjective
judgment, we as managers
believe that change which is

forced on the company by the
market place is now more
readily accepted than before
by the workforce.”
For Wall’s workforce, team

briefing Is a Kg improvement
on the state of the art a few
years ago. “There were always
rumours going around - the
place-” according to Raj
Phillips, a charge hand in the
bakery. “Since we’ve had
team briefing we at least

know what’s going on."

bers of between 10 and 20.
11 Having recommended a

timing schedule for briefing
sessions—usually once a month
although a lesser frequency is

often more convenient in some
companies—we select the most
suitable individuals to be team
briefers and train them.”

The Industrial Society’s train-
ing courses for team briefers
last two days, during which they
are taught how to write a brief.

About 70 per cent of this
should comprise “local” infor-

mation, the rest corporate infor
mation. culled from the group
brief that is passed down the
line.

As a general rule a consultant
would cost a company around
£425 a day to put in a team
briefing system. Grummitt esti-
mates that the installation of a
complete system in a small com-
pany would cost at least £2,000.

Yet more Japanese

myths debunked
THE FLOOD of fashionable

books on the secrets of Jw
.

nest management has concen-

trated excessive attention on
•‘soft" methods of employe*

motivation, such as quality

circles, consensus decision-

making, and the like-. It has

“outrageously ignored” the

much more straightforward

Japanese technique of securing;

maximum employee 'perform-

ance by offering enormous and

almost company-wide financial

incentives is the form of

bonuses tied to corporate pep
formanee which can double a

worker's basic salary. .

Thus Professor Lawrence
Franko of America’s Tofts

University, the latest recruit to

the veritable Industry of Japap-

watchers which has blossomed

in the last few years.

In his commendably short

book on “The Threat of Japa-

nese Multinationals,” which
was published this week in

English and French and wiU be
available next year in German
and Japanese* Franko sum-
marises much of the myth-
breaking analysis about Japa-
nese management which has
emerged since the late 1970s
from western and Japanese pca-
uemics. His book is a most
useful primer for the busy
businessperson.

Like many of his peers, par-
ticularly those at the Harvard
Business School (see this page,
Monday October 17). Franko*s
overall conclusion is that there
is little which is magical or in-

scrutable about the way Japa-
nese companies are run; in
many cases they are simply
applying, with extraordinary
attention to detail, many of the
management practices which
they have learned from the
West but which the West has
tended to forget.

But Franko also has several
perceptions of his own to make
whicb, if not novel, have either
been ignored in the general
melee of literature on toe sub-
ject. or are rendered unusually
forceful by his way of compar-
ing Japanese and western prac-
tice. They include:

• The crucial advantages
gained in mature industries by
Japan's very early development
of what he calls a “global
logistics system.” Not only did
Japan invest much earlier than
toe West in developing cous-

triao -to Latin America as well
a* Asia—but. awn now its
rand World ; manufacturing
rites art “fat' mart oriented
to export market*,'’ Only in
ctectrantes, and partienhtriy
semiconductors, has toe West
followed a similar pattern, he

• The W«t has been cramped
by Us own narrow riews about
the likely profitability
certain market -- segments.
Franko says that Japanese
firms “were powerfully helped
In achieving world market
dominance in many (so-called)

“toraBwearitet”-- segments by
toe neglect of, even disdain
shown for. them by western
producers. ” A misleading
** up-market / down-market ’’

vocabulary itself reflected , (be
negligence or even abandon-
ment of many - segments by
wealera taskers of oars, motor-
eycla. TV *** »»*««.'
machine tools, and so on.

• Franko quotes V popular
Japanese catch-phrase, “tight,
thin, abort and small " as being
a far more positive way of view-
ing what the west stilt sees as
”dowrwsatfktt” prodttCtt--lt Vs

this approach which partly
accounts for Japan's domina-
tion of so many mass markets,
be claims.

Perverse .

view
• The- West would be “.very
wrong” to think But “the
Japanese, only copy our tech-
*»Moky.” Such a view fa atieaat
10 years out of date, argues
Franko. 2h any case it Is based
on H a perverse view of creati-
vity ” which has aa much bo do
with finding new uses and.
markets for existing technology
as with making new technical
breakthroughs. Franko also
points to tha alarming disparity
between Japanese and u£.
spending levels , on Industrial
research and development; la
1982. he says. Japanese con-
sumer electronic^ firms spent
4 per cent of their sales on
R and D. almost twice the ILS.
rate. In 1983 the discrepancy
was even greater.

'•Published by John Wiley
and Sons, Chichester. UK. JYte*
£12.50 (US$23) as port

, of a
joint series of books from
Wiley and the Geneva-based
Institute for Research and in-
formation on Xvtttnationals.

Christopher Lorenz
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HowTeamwork builta home
forthe Burrell Collection.
At last Sir William Burrellfc art

treasures have found a home.
And thanks to the vision of the

client, his architectand consultants,

ThylorWoodrowand their teams, it's a
work ofart

Floors of white Portland stone,

walls of red sandstone and distinctive

glazing centred on timber mullions, all

honed to fine tolerances bygenuine
craftsmen.

Thearchitectfsconceptofstraight
lines and flush wall finishes produced
the effect of strikingsimplicity

The result is a building that is in
totalharmonywith theworks ithouses

and its surroundings.

Priceless works of art that
need the safety ofsophisticated
environmental control and
securitysystems. Once again,

technical expertise and
IhyiorWoodrow proved
equal to the challenge.

Indeed the Burrell
Buildingstands as a

. monument to the achieve-
ments ofteamwork.The
same teamwork could be
workingfor you.

_
Qltatz City ofGlasgow District Council

'

' . Architect: Barry Gasson
Engineers (Structural): Felix J. SamueJy

and Partners

Engineers (Services):James Briggs

and Associates

QuantitySurveyors: Davis
BdfieW and Everest

Main Contractors:

TaylorWoodrow
Construction

(Scotland)

Limited.

EXPERIENCEEXPBOTSE ANDTEAMVVOR1CV^ORLX>A^DE

TAYLOR WOODROW
Ifyou would like more information, please complete the couponand send lo the appropriate address.

Name— Add ress —
Business,

FTB

.Position held.

|~—

|

Morrison Dunbar.TbyiorWoodrow Construction (Scotland) Lid

1 5-6 Park Terrace, Glasgow G3 6BY.
Ted Page, TaylorW?odrow Construction Ltd
Taywood House. 345 Ruislip Road. Souihall, Middx UB1 2QX.’

- * « \ \ .

“Excuseme,Fmlookingforthehtealrekx&dtonpoint,canyouhelp??*
“Straightdown the corrkkwfourth dooronyourright??

For the foil story, ring or write to Gareth Isaacat:
Borough of Newport, Civic Centre, Newport, Gwent
NPT 4UR. Tel: 0633 56906, or complete the coupon
below.

TheM4 ‘corridor' is understandably popularwith
aJi kinds ofcompanies looking to escape punitive
operating costs in the overcrowded South East But
before you join the great trek West, you should carefully

consider ail the major advantagesthat are open to you.

Rent and rates savings certainly; but also Send me more information about Newportasa -

communications, the calibre of local labour, the possibility I
to relocate or expand my business:

ofGovernment aid and nnHend- iniiH/ iifc*’ that mofGovernment aid and, not least, the ‘quality of life' that
you could look forward to.

ft’s generally true that the further you go, the more
competitive things become Like other firms in recent
months,you will probably reachthe conclusion thatthe
ideal place to turn offthe motorway is not far overthe
Severn Bridge, at Newport

Because Newport's unbeatable blend of
communications, available sites, beautifol countryside
and aid packages make itthe best ofa very good bunch
of relocation options.

Name.

Position—

Company,

Address-
i

i

i

i

Telephone,

Getatable

NEWPORT
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ENGLAND’S LEGAL SYSTEM

An interview with the Master of the Rolls

‘Choirmaster, not soloist’
LORD DENNING made the
position of Blaster of the
Rolls very much in his own
image. DM yon find it

difficult to follow him?
Lord Denning Is a formidable

character and one of the
greatest judges of this century.
Rut, whether ho was Master of
th« Rolls or iust Mr Justice
Tanning, he always remained
Torn Denning. Anvbody follow-
ing him as Master of the Rolls
is likely—and. X think, ought

—

to remain himself. I've suc-
ceeded to the office of Master
of the Rolls; I’ve not succeeded
to the office of Lord Denning
Things change and the Court

of Appeal is a very much
bigger organisation now than
when Lord Denning became
Master of the Rolls. It’s now.
very much more difficult

indeed, I think undesirable—

-

for there to be any one judge
who is regarded as the Court of
Appeal. We now have 18 Lords
Justices and a court of that size
must operate as a collegiate
body. The function of the
Master of the Rolls, as I see
it, is to act as a choirmaster
rather than as a solo per-
former.

Did you approach the job
with a dear idea about the
way you wanted the court to
operate?
I had the advantage that,

about three years before I
became Master of the Rolls, a
committee had been set up
under Lord Scarman to
examine ways of improving the
efficiency of the Court of
Appeal and making it accord
more with the needs of the
times. That committee recom-
mended radical changes, the
implementation of which coin-
cided with my appointment.
So Z was presented with a blue-
print of what was required.

Xt wasn't a case of me moving
in as a new broom with new
ideas of my own—although I
did happen entirely to agree
with the Scarman Committee's
recommendations, so to that
extent I was able to give effect

to them with the greater
enthusiasm.

There has been criticism

that you’ve tried to make too
radical a change in the court’s

procedures: In particular, that
you cut too many corners in

your attempts to speed up -

Twelve months ago

Sir John Donaldson

(right) succeeded

Lord Denning as

Master of the Rolls,

one of the two most

powerful judicial

appointments in

Britain. He talks

here to Raymond
Hughes about his

first year in office.

hearings, giving some bar-
risters a feeling that they are
not being allowed to present
their cases in their awn way,
Mr that their lay clients may
get the impression that they

'

are not getting a fair hearing.
How would yon answer such
a criticism?

I can understand the criticism

but I hope and believe that It’s

not valid. Counsel, very natur-

ally, like to deploy every con-

ceivable argument which may
appeal either to. the court or to
their clients. But it seems to
me that the purpose of a court—particularly an appellate court
—is to ensure that both parties

get that to whkb they are
entitled tinder the law.

To allow the unarguable to
be argued, merely for the satis-

faction of counsel or litigant,

is unfair to others waiting to
have their Oases heard. As long
as we allow all parties to put
before us ail the arguments
which are directly relevant, and
which have any chance of
success, we're doing as much
as we possibly can to provide
the right answer in the shortest
possible time. My reply would
be, I think, that as long as we
arrive at the. right answer
there’s no real force in the
criticism.

YenYe reduced the oral

part of appeal hearings by
having counsel submit in

advance written skeleton

arguments. Would you like

gSV-’?-

to see the oral aspect reduced
still further, perhaps to the
extent that cases are dealt
with almost entirely on the
basis of written submissions,
as is the practice In some
other countries?
No. We’ve made It abso-

lutely dear that every member
of the court believes in the

English tradition of oral argu-

ment The sole purpose of the

skeleton arguments has been

to confine the oral argument to

the nub of the case and avoid

using up expensive time deal-

ing with matters which are

largely ancontrovers!al and
which lead to that nub.. But in

dealing with the crux of the

case the only way, as I see it is

by oral argument and I cer-

tainly wouldn’t wish to depart
from that

Nowadays the Appeal
Court judges seem more
reluctant than they used to
give leave to appeal to the
House of Lords. Is that as a
result of a change In policy?

Yes. I think there has been
an informal policy change. I’ve

always thought that the best
people to decide whether an
appeal Is arguable are judges
who have not been parties to
the judgment appealed from; If

the House of Lords are satisfied

that an appeal could not suc-

ceed they can refuse leave to
appeal and thereby save the
parties the cost of a full-scale

hearing. • The main advantage

for litigants is that they have

the opportunity of a relatively

inexpensive review of their

chances of success.

The office of Master of the
Bolls is one of the two most
powerful and potentially

influential judicial appoint-
ments. In what area do you
see yourself exerting an
influence?

I’ve always thought of the
law as being a benevolent force—a lubricant, if you like — in
the unavoidable stresses and
strains of a complex modern
society. X would hope to be able
to make the machinery of the
law better understood by, and,
if possible, more available to,

ordinary people. IYe always
wanted to do this. IYe always
tried to do it

Many statutes are notorious
for their complexity and
tortuous drafting. You have
urged Parliament to make
laws comprehensible to (he
man and woman in the street
Are yon optimistic on tint
score?
Not very, because Parliament

is not prepared to legislate in
broad terms, leaving it to the
judges to apply the law. in
individual situations. If they
want to legislate in the greatest
possible detail then inevitably
statutes will be extremely com-
-•lieated. If they do it, as they
are at the moment, on a very
large scale; Parliamentary
counsel will be very pressed
and will resort to qU sorts of
devices, like cross-referencing
and defining terms, which will
make the document largely un-
intelligible to the man in the
street.

I think tl-Js is a great pity.

I think that everybody should
know the Uw as it affects them.
1 would like to see laymen
agsistmg Parliamentary counsel.

For example, if you bad a
statute dealing with trade union
rights, it would be useful if

trade union members could be
asked in what respects they
found the Bill difficult to under-
stand. The language could then

be modified in some way to

make it intelligible. When an
Act of Parliament is addressed

to the man in the street It

should be clear to him without

the intervention of lawyers,

except, perhaps, on points of

fine detail.

Japan-EC Symposium
Towards Further Development
ofJapan-EC Economic Relations

— The Role of Investment —
Date : 17*18 November '1983
Vonue Akasaka Prince Hotel. Tokyo
Sponsored by: The Japanese Government-Ministry of International Trade and Industry (M1TI1

The Commission of the European Communities
With the The Japan-EC Symposium Committee
Cooperation of: The Financial Times, The Nihon Keizaf Shimbun

Issues to be discussed

:

• The Role Of Cross Investment in EC-Japan Economic Relations
• EC Investment In Japan
• Japanese Investment In the EC
• EC-Japan Economic Relations—the way forward

Speakers and Panelists:
Viscount E. Davigrton

Vice-President, EC Commission

Lord Catto
Chairman, Morgan Grenfell P.B.C.

Mr. T. Isobe

Sehior Managing Director,

Toyobo Co., Ltd.

Mr. G-C. Mandalii

Chairman, Mandeili S.P.A.

Mr. I. ShinJI

President,

Victor Company of Japan, Ltd.

Mr. S. Uno
Minister, MITI

Mr. A. Dienst

President, Hoechst Japan Ltd.

Mr. R. Kaku
President, Canon Inc.

Mr. R, E. Norman
Chairman and Managing Director,

Thom—EMI—Ferguson

Mr. T. Takagaki
Resident Managing Director tor

Europe, The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Mr- P. Frertc

Member of the Board, Volkswagen AG

Mr. Y. Kurosawa
Managing Director,

The Industrial Bank of Japan

Mr. J. Peyrelevade

President,

Compagnie Financiers de Suez

Mr. I. Yamashfta
Chairman, Mitsui Engineering and
Shipbuilding Co., Lid.

Co-Chrirmen: Mr. F Braun, Director General for Internal Market and Industrial Affairs, EC Commission
Mr. K. Komatsu, Vice-Minister, MITI

Panel Coordinators: Mr. N. Amaya, Advisor to Mm
Mr. E. Wallenstein, Special Counsellor to the EC Commission

For further information, please contact: Simon TimmIs, Japan-EC Symposium Desk,
Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, -

London EC 4P 4BY
Tei : 01 -248 8000 Telex: 885033

FUTURE
SHOCK

m Foigetadencefictiondreams
aboutthedaywhen pancake-w flat, solarpowered cars will zip

along highways on cushions
of air.

Futureevolutionswillbedefinedby
the practicalities ofeconomics.
The next ten years will see cars very

much like the prototype shown In die
photograph.
TheRenault Vesta doesn'tlookespe-

ciallyfuturistic. Butitachieves avery £u-
turi^aerodjmanik-dragcoeffidentQf
0.22,andcould attainadreamy79mpg-

'Workinghand inhand with techno-
logical pioneers like France’s Soditi

Nationale des Industries Aerospatiales,

maker of the Airbus, Renault is conti-

nually turning advanced engineering
theory into practice.

And mating tomorrow’s economic
performance a reality.

The future is around die corner.

Alreadytoday,Renaukcanachievedie
lowestaveragefuelconsumption,at35
mpg, ofallcars in the woria.
And thaifs feet, notscience fiction.

WE’RE HERE
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TEXTILE MACHINERY MANUFACTURING

Europe is putting out more flags
By Anthony Moreton, Textiles Correspondent

AFTER THREE very difficult

years, there are now signs that
the European textile-machinery
makers are about to break out
of the recession.

At the opening in Milan this

month of 1TMA 83, the world's
largest textile machinery exhi-
biton, Mr Peter Leijdekkers,
Dutch president of Cematex. the
European association of manu-
facturers, forecast that the
in.fjstry was on the brink of
an economic upturn.

The most positive signs of
recovery are coining from West
Germany where an increase of
around 10 per cent in output is

expected this year. Germany Is

the world’s leading manufac-
turer, accounting for 31 per
cent of international trade in
textile machinery.
The Swiss, the second most

important exporter, with 19 per
cent of world trade, are equally
hopeful of a rise, and even the
Americans, who are now weak
internationally <6 per cent of
trade! but have a strong
domestic market, see signs of
an upturn, as do the Italians.
ITMA, which is held every

four years, was itself evidence
that business is improving. The
fairground, festooned with the
flags of the 31 participating
countries, was filled with a
record 14151 stands, occupying
over 1.25m sq ft By the time
the gates closed on Wednesday
night over 150,000 visitors bad
toured the stands, with large
parties of Argentines, Chinese,
South Koreans and Japanese
highly noticeable among those
from Europe.

It was not just the crowds,
though, which confirmed the
machine builders’ expectations.
Normally, orders follow the
show at a decent interval but
this time they were being placed
on the stands.
The past two to three years

have been at best a period of
stagnation, at worst a period of
real decline from which no

Sh^ments of
Shuttle Looms

1982

Asia & Oceania

1QJ5B

TOTAL UNITS 19,985

1078=100 Shipments of
Shuttle-less Looms

1982

North America
sjoto

TOTAL UNITS 31,566

manufacturers—not even the
highly efficient German and
Swiss industries—have escaped.
A shortage of investment funds,
lack of confidence in the future,
highly competitive pricing lead-
ing to heavy losses, and high
interest rates all took their tolL

Britain was almost certainly
worst bit. From being the second
or third most important pro-
ducer in Europe just a few years
ago it Is now almost bottom.
British manufacturers now turn
out just 19 per cent of their 1975
total and employment has
dropped by about two-thirds.

According to Herr Helmut
Holtappels, of VDMA, the Ger-
man textile machinery organi-
sation. “the last two years have
been so bad that half a dozen
big names either closed or were
taken over. Some of these
occurred very dramatically."
Employment' in file German
industry is now around 36,000

compared with a peak of 60,000
in 1973-74.

In Switzerland and the U.S.
there have also been take-overs.

In Switzerland Sulzer has taken
over Ruti; in the U.S., Morrison
Textiles of North Carolina
bought James Hunter Machinery
of Massachussets, a company
with a 150-year history, while
the unusually named firm John
D. Hollingsworth on Wheels
took over four more.
The American Industry, like

Ihose in Europe, has also suf-
fered major job losses. The total
workforce is now below 17,000,
compared with a peak of over
35,000 in the mid-1970s.
Europe, according to Iff

Jacques Mermod, Swiss secre-

.
tary-general of Cematex; “has
Jost over 30,000 jobs, probably
20 per cent of our total work-
force. We are still losing jobs
but it is now happening much
more slowly.” Losses now are

occurring mainly in plants
where highly capital-intensive
machinery is being put in.

The pick-up in the machine-
makers’ fortunes began earlier
this year following an improve-
ment at retail level in demand
for textiles. Orders for machine
builders usually lag six to 10
months behind those for tex-
tiles, and this ITMA has coin-
cided with the moment that
orders are starting to rise.

.
Herr Holtappels has seen a

clear improvement in the first

eight months of the year in Ger-
many. “Compared with the same
period of 1982 there has been a

3 per cent rise in orders—and
this is an important period
because It comes right in front
of ITMA, a time when people
might be sitting on their hands
waiting to see what the show
has to offer before baying.”
Herr Holtappels adds there is

a good chance the West

Peter Leijdekkers, president
or Cematex

Germans will finish the year
strongly and volume for the
year could be 10 per cent higher
than 1982.
Sectors doing particularly

well Include spinning machinery
(up 5 per cent to the end of
August), weaving (7 per cent)
and flat knitting (5 per cent),

though finishing machinery,
circular and weft knitting are
all down on last year.
Germany now accounts for 30

per cent of the world’s exports
of spinning machinery, 35 per
cent of weaving machinery, 38
per cent of knitting machinery
and 52 per cent of bleaching,
dyeing, printing and finishing

machinery- Over the last

decade it has exported almost
90 per cent of output, most of it

to advanced, high-income coun-
tries.

The one country the Germans
are keeping their eye on is

Switzerland. Cematax's M

o
For worldwide financial service, you should
look for a bank that offers you a bit more
than just services worldwide.
You need a bankwhose interest doesn'tstop
short at your balance sheet A bank that
takes the trouble to understand your busK
ness, in order to provide you with sound
advice; and not just In financial matters.:A
bankthat is large enough to offeryouacom-
plete range of financial services, yet flexible

enough to produce tailor-made solutions to
your international problems.

"
'

;

Weare.Germany’ssecond largestbank, with
1,000 domestic branches, and over eighty
officesworldwide.After being inInternational

business formorethan a centurywe workfor
more than 100,000 companies. They know

International financial services - and a bit

mor&v
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Mermod, who is also secretary

or VSM. the Swiss machinery
organisation, says his Industry's

strength has always been based

on its ability to offer “ turnkey “

contracts and also because, un-

Uke the French, it has been
highly export oriented.

what we are finding is that

buyers now want better

machines, not more of them.
Since we have always built

high-quality equipment we are

well placed to meet any upturn.
“But we have to make sure

we do not price ourselves out of

markets. Our machinery is ex-

pensive at times and, partly as

a result, many of our concerns
have made losses at one time or
another over the past five years.”

Like the British industry, the
French have seen their output

decline over the past four years.

In value terms there was a

rise of U-7 per cent between
1979 and 19S2 bat when inflation

is taken into account the

industry has slipped badly.

Part of the explanation lies in

the industry's inability to

increase exports, which were
exactly the same in value last

year as in 1979.

Neither difficulty has affected

the large Italian industry. It

has pushed up output by 70 per

cent since 1979 and exports by
almost 60 per cent Given this

attention to overseas markets it

was hardly surprising that Italy

should have dominated ITMA,
with 502 stands compared with
264 from Germany. 102 from
the UK and 97 from Switzerland.

Sfg Giovanni Rusconi, of

AdMIT, the Italian manu-
facturers* association, said that,

as in Germany, the industry
had seen signs of rising orders
over the - summer and that this

trend would continue into 1984.
The indications from the

U.S. are that the pick-up occur-

red rather later than in Europe,
possibly as late as July or
August. Mr William H. Huguley
IV, vice-president of the Ameri-
can Textile Machinery Associa-
tion, sees “some resurgence in

the next two years but a lot

depends on the level of the
dollar.

“With a strong dollar we
can be 39-35 per cent dearer
than Germany or Japan in
Third World countries and
unless you build a better
mousetrap there is no way you
can get over that hurdle. Still,

the American industry is feel-

ing a lot better now and ITMA
has helped a lot.”

The mood of optimism is

generated partly by a new
generation of high technology
machines coining onto the
market.
Mr Stan Davies, product

development manager at ICX
Fibres, says the sew equipment
shows “ that high-technology
machinery is now available for
every potential customer.

“ The other thing that Milan
has shown is that even-faster
machinery is being developed,
which will bring down unit
costs."

Mr Davies' opinion was rein-

forced by the crowds around the
stand of Bonas, a medium-sized
British company from Sunder-
land, which had one of the star
exhibits of the show.
Bonas has traditionally made

equipment to produce narrow
fabrics, such as braid, or collar
labels for clothes. It now makes
machines to produce wide-width— 2 metre — fabrics, at the
fastest speed of production in
(he world.
This development so in-

terested Ruti, part of the Sulzer
group, which is considered the
Rolls-Royce of the industry, that
one Ruti executive told Mr Ian
Bonas, chairman of the British
group: "You have us worried.
You are a real danger to us.”
That compliment could have

been paid to many of the other
British companies present, such
as Bobtex, James Mackie or
Bates. After the traumas of the
past decade, with a dramatic
run-down in numbers — there
are now under 20,000 jobs com-
pared to over 40,000 in 1975 —
what is left of the British in-
dustry is in good shape and able
to compete on world markets —
as shown by the fact that 80 per
cent of Its production is sold
abroad.
Yet the industry agrees with

Mr Bonas that it must spend
increasing amounts on R&D.
The lesson of ITMA is that only
those companies which have
done this throughout the reces-
sion are likely to survive.
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Theatre

LONDON

The Tempest (Barbican): Derek Jacobi
takes a short respite bom his recent
triumph as Cyrano to add last sum-
mer's Stratford Prospero to the BSC
London programme. A younger
magus than is usual, he gives a per-
formance that is technically accom-
plished and imaginatively adventur-
ous. An entertaining production
(6286795).

The Beal TMng (Strand): Susan Pen-
haligon and Paul Shelley now take
the leads in Tom Stoppard's fasci-

nating. complex, slightly flawed new
play. Peter Wood's production
strikes a happy note of serious levi-
ty. (8302660/4143),

Dmay Puns H Off (Globe): Enjoyable
romp derived from the world of An-
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-
ey sticks, a difftop rescue, stout
moral conclusion and a rousing
school hymn. Spiffing if you’re in
that sort of mood. (437 1592).

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in London, now with an
improved third act and a top-class
replacement cast. Michael Bloke-
more’a brilliant direction of back-
stage sheftanignns cm tour with a
third-rate fares is a key factor.
(6388888).

NEW YORK

La Cage am Folks (Palace): Perhaps
this season's outstanding musical
comes, like Evita and Cats before it,

at the very beginning of the theatri-
cal year. Despite stellar names such
as Harvey Flerstein writing the
book and Jerry Herman the mimic,
the best parts of the show are not
the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaits Paririenne. but the
intimate moments borrowed direct
from the film. (7572828).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the -30s Incorporates gems
from the original film like Sfaliffto

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (9779020).

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey Fierstein's ebullient and
touching stoiy of a drag queen from
backstage to loneliness incorporates
all the wild histrionics in between,
down to the confrontation with his
doting Jewish mother. (9449450).

Dreamgirfs (Imperial): Michael Ben-
nett's latest musical ha

ir now be-
come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate
the career of a 1960s female pop
group, a la Supreme®, without the
quality of their music. (239 8200).

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-
round Sergio Franchi in this Tbny-
award winning musical version of
the Fellini film 8H, which like the
original celebrates creativity, here
as a series of Tommy Tune's excit-
ing scenes. (2460246).

Cats (Winter Garden): Director Trevor
Nunn, fresh from the Broadway suc-
cess of Nicholas Nickleby, has his
imaginative and frisky cats rffafc.

slide and dance their way across a
transfigured stage in this lavish re-

creation of the London hit
(2396262).

Extremities (West Side Arts, 43rd W.
of 9tb Av.^The realistic portrayal of
sadistic rape, with which the play
opens, makes for uncomfortable but
rich drama, and author William
Mnstrosimone manages to maintain
high energy levels to challenge an
excellent cast (5418394).

On Tour Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-
va with presumably a gemrinA Rus-

• stan accent leads an exuberant cast
In the remake of Rogers and Hart’s
1936 sendup of Russian ballet (ours,
complete with Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue choreographed by George
Balanchine and directed, i»fc« the
original, by George Abbott.
(977S370).

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Nell Si-

mon}: If he wasn't sure before,
playwright Nell Simon can expect a
long run of bis funny as weQ as

.
touching childhood reminiscence
now that the Nederlander organiza-
tion generously decided toname the
theatre after the generation’s out-

standing box office draw. (7578648).

A Ghana line (Shubert): The longest-

running mpiprid ever In America ij

has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight

years but "fap updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

CHICAGO

EL RjfFQram): Moving into its second
year parodying melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, tills emergency room
rtCTtinm^ hs adventures flmnwg a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4963000).

A BaUn in (he SnnfGoodman): season
opener celebrates the 25th anniver-
sary of Lorraine Hansberry’s p
that explores racial conflict m
the black Younger family move to a
white neighbourhood. Ends Oct 30.

(4433800).

WASHMGTON
.

The GeUea Age (Eisenhower): A. R.
Gurney has buut a swift reputation
on a career of taking a gentle hut
not uncritical look at the White Ang-
lo-Saxon Protestants trim set the

. tone of American gentility without
always subscribing to its precepts
themselves. (2543670).

The Importance of Being Earnest
(Arena Stage): with Richard Baiter

as Lady Bracknell, Tom Hewitt as
Jack Worthing and Marilyn Caskey
as Gwendolyn, the Arena Stage gets

an exuberant start to a season that

will include two contemporary Brit-

ish plays, Simon Gray's Quarter-

maine'sTerms Caryl Churchill's

Cloud 9, as wen as Christopher Pa-
rang's Beyond Therapy mid Che-
kho/s Three Sisters. Ends Nov 13.

6th & Maine SW (4883300).

Neiaw Off (Eisenhower): Dorothy Loo-

don stars in Michael Frayn’s com-
edy about the provincial run of a
slapstick farcewith lotsof antics for

8 «*m-ijM»ay flint fwtiirfgy Bfian Mrnv
ray. Paxton Whitehead and Victor

Garber, Ends Nov 27. (2543870).

Exhibitions

LONDON

The National Gallery, Manet at Work:
this year falls the centenary of Man-
et’s death, which now, in the knowl-
edge of the great old age achieved
by his Impressionist contempora-
ries, whom he influenced so posi-

tively . seems so sadly premature.
The great retrospective in Paris this

summer clarified the nature and sig-

nificance of his achievement Here
the National Gallery does not give

us anything so eomprehenslve.but
takes eight major works across the
range of his career, and by simple
scholarly exposition, shows os bow
he set about his business.

Hie Tale Gallery: New Art - an exten-

sive and extraordlnaiy survey, quite

positively open-ended andiion-defi-

nite, across current Internationa) ac-

tivity in painting and sculpture. It fs

in the main a loan exhibition with

significant augmentation from the

Tate's own collections.' which, if it

seeks to do anything, places what
has come to be thought of as the

New Spirit in painting, that is to say
the expansive and often violent figu-

rative expressionism of such artists

as Clemente. Chia, Salle, Kiefer, fra-

mendorff, Peake, Fetting, Schnabel,

into the broader context of the Art

of two decodes past. Ends Oct 23.

The Barbican: Matthew Smith - an il-

luminating retrospective, long over-

due, of the life's work of one of tire,

most truly French of British pain-

ters of this century. And yet lw re-

mained a most English expression-

ist, the sharp, bright Ffeuve colour of

his early years modifying in range

and tone to darker, quieter effect.

Ends late Oct
The Royal Academy: Art of the Avtint
Garde in Russia 1916-30: a selection

amounting to some 300 works from

the astonishing collection, formed
since the War by George Costakw.

sometime official in the Canadian
Embassy to Moscow. The Russian

artists in the years before and after

the Revolution were os stimulated

by the ideas and events of that time

as their fellow-InteUechials and con-

sequently denounced as decadent

when Stalin decided Uwy were too

dangerously free and should be sup-

pressed. One wonders how many
more works are still under lock and

key. Ends Nov 13.

PARIS

Musee Manaotten, 2 rue Louis-BoiOy:

an important collection of paintings

and drawings by Claude Monet and

his friends, including the famous oil

“Impression - Sunrise." which gave

the name to the u-hole movement
Closed Mon.

. _ .

Musee de Gtarqr, 6 Place Paul-Pain-

leve: this museum, built originally

by the Abbots of Cluny, now houses

medieval works of art including

goldsmiths' work, carved altar

pieces, ivories, fabrics, and Limoges

vnomele. Also a set of the Lady and
the Unicorn mille-fleurs tapestries -

an allegory of the five senses.

Closed Tuesday, and every lunch-

time.

Cycladk Art from the N, and D. Gou-

landris Collection - more than 200

remarkable items dating from the

third century' B.C. ore being shown
at the Grand Palais before return-

ing - definitely - to Athens. Grand

Palais (ends Jan 9 MM). Closed Toe,

Wed late closing night 10 pm
(261 54 10).

Turner (IT75-1B51) - the exhibition

truces the creative development of

the artist who, although steeped in

the great landscape-painters' tradi-

tion of the 18th century, becomes -
through his fascination with the ef-

fects of ligbt - one of the forerun-

ners of abstract art. Grand Bilals

(Oct 15-Jan 16). Closed Toe
(2615410)

Liege Modern Art Museum has lent

its collection of choice items - one of

Monet's first paintings and one of
‘ Gauguin's last Also a surprising.

. Blue-period Picasso - to the Centre
de la Gsmmunaute Fran^aise de
Belgique. (Teh 2712616). llam-Bpm,
closed Mom Ends Jan 8.

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Museum of Art: 75
. works from the 20th century coQec-

tion of Baron Thyssen-Bornemlsza
will Include 10 of his latest acquisi-

tions. {featured in the show will be
works by Kandinsky, Picasso, Gris,

Dali, Bacon. Freud and Rothko. The
recent acquisitions are works by
Georgia O’Keeffe, Buithus, Mondri-
an, Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo-
va. Ends Nov 27.

PSerpon) Morgan Library: Drawings of

fourteenth to eighteenth-century

Italian masters include a huge num-
ber of sketches for paintings by Ca-
naletto, Piranesi. Titian and Unto-

.
retto. The drawings show off the
draughtsmanship of the painters

and the development of their con-
positions from these preliminary
but evocative works. Ends Nov IX

Cantor Sculpture Centre: Set against a
spectacular view of New York atop
the World Trade Tower, 35 Rodin
sculptures are displayed in the en-

largements and reductions carried

out by Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosse. One World

Trade Center, 105th storey.

Maurf (Metropolitan Museum of Art):

Almost 200 important paintings
marking the 100th anniversary of

the artist’s death are included in the

most comprehensive Manet exhibi-

tion for nearly a century. Ends
Nov 27.

WASHMGTON

National GaDayArt of Aztec Mexico
combines works confiscated during

the Spanish conquest of 1521 with

the unearthing in 1976 of the Great
Temple of Tenochtitlan, capital of

the Aztec empire, in central Mexico

City. The most comprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted in America
reflects the religion that sufficed

the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that had to be re-

peated by man in order lb keep the

sun moving across the sky and the
mann« working. Ends Jan 8, 1884.

ifirshbom MusewiuDirect Carving in

Modem Sculpture is a cleverly as-

sembled show from the museum's
awn collection of works by Brancu-

si, Gauguin, Hepworth. Moore, and
Noguchi, among others, showing the

taiUe direct technique as revived in

the late nineteenth century and
used eves today. Ends Nov 27.

CHICAGO

Museum el Contemporary AitMore
than 190 works of the provocative, if

not outrageous, sculptress Louise

Bourgeois comprise the first major
retrospective of her work, going

back to the 1949s. The sexual and
Women’s Lib themes of recent times

gamed lha artist a notoriety, here

put in perspective. Ends Qct 30-

BRUSSELS

Ana Boydercp&intings and drawings.

British Council. Ends Oct 28.

WEST GERMANY

Dflsseldorf, Tonhalte, 1 Ehrenhofi

“New Gloss in German" has 260 cal*

ourfui decorated glasses, vases,

bowls and pictures by 59 contempo-
rary artists. Ends November 6.

Cologne, Kunstfaalle, 1 Josef Haubrlch
Hat the exhibition focuses on the 27
sculptures by Willem de Kooning,
the American painter »nfl sculptor,

since 1969. Ends October 30.

Frankfurt, StSdtische Gaierie im
StikieL 63 Schaunmmkau theexhibi-
tion has the sculpture The King of

the Mountain1

as weQ as 57 draw-
ings by JosefBeuys, th$German ob-
ject artist Ends October 30.

Krelcld. Kaiser Wilhelm Museum. 35
Kflrfaptatz 35: A oxpxwp of etch-
ings depicting and warning of tire

horrors of war dating from 1824 by
Otto Dix. one of tbe German artists

banned by the Nad regime who are
now belatedly coming into their

own. Ends October 30.

Berlin, Natkmalgalerie, 50 ftotsdamer
StraBe: *New West German painting

1

shows np today's artistic trends,

through 139 pictures by 35 artists se-

lectee tor this purpose with the help

of ft competition. All works date
fromM Ends Oct 30l

-

Krefekf, Haus Esters. 07 Wilhelmshot-

from between 1880 and 1940, Sow-
ing mostly geometrical patterns.

Ends Oct 23.

Nuremberg. KunsthaBe, 32 Lorenzer
StraBe 32: a survey of the contem-
porary arts scene in East Germany
documented by more than 200
works by 13 artists. Ends Nov 15.

Botin, Schloss Quuiottenburg. GroBe
Orangeries 306 paintings and draw-
ings created since 1966 by Acbim
Frayer. the Berlin stage designer.

Ends Oct 30.

Berlin. Natkmalgalerie, 50 Potsdamer
Stresses 180 figurative and abstract

wooden, bronze, wire and roHed-

steel sculptures by Pablo Picasso.

Ends Nov 27.

Hanover, Wilhelm Busch Museum, 1

Geargengnrten: The first venue of

the roving exhibition with 176 etch-

ings and Hthograpbs by George
Cruficshank. the British cartoonist.

Ends Jan 8.

Bonn, Stadtisches Knnstmuseum, 7

Raihansgasae: More than 200 draw-
ings by Jonathan Borofsky, the
American artist, who has become
knows for his work shown at the
inyt Kac*ni do**1

impute, the great
West German art exhibition. The

shown in Bonn date from the
23 years. Ends Oct 30.

Essen, Museum FoQcwang, 41 Goe-
thestrasse: paintings, drawings, wa-
ter colours and graphics chiefly

from the early periods of Erich
HeckeJ (1883 to 197% the German
expressionist painter. Ends Nov 20.

Mumcb, ICTbachbans. 33 Lidsen-
strasse: ’Aktuell ’83’ offers a view of

a sizeable part of today’s European
arts scene through IK works (main-

ly paintings, sculptures, video and
films) by 44 artists from Milan, Mu-
nich, Vienna »nA Zurich. R>ui«

Nov 20.

ITALY

MUaxt: At the Chiesa deUe Graorfe

there are 100 pre-Haphaehte and
Neogothic paintings for church win-
dows.

Venice: Palazzo Ducale, 1000 years of

China exhibition. Ends Dec 31.

Mtxseo Goran Titian’s engravings
on show. Palazzo deUe Prigioni: ex-

hibition of works fay Massimo Cam-
pigJL

Rome: Vatican Palace , exhibition of
‘200 Years of American Paintings

from the Thyssen-Bornemisza Col-

lection’. Ends Nov 10. Palazzo Bras-

chi. exhibition of British water col-

ours from tbe Victoria and Albert

Museum. Ends Oct 30. Galleria cfAs-

canifl. Via del Babuino 29, exhibition

of theatrical drawings by Lindsay
Kemp. Ends. Nov 5.

Arts
Week
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Music
LONDON

Phitiumnonia Orchestra, condnrtor
UladhYiir A«hV<nmiiy

1
MauH ritl PoUf-

ni, piano: Chopin Piano Concerto No
1, Beethoven Symphony No 7. (Mon)
(9283641).

Trimi Mao to Mozart*: the film made
of Isaac Stern’s visit to China, which
Hoiightefj

l the <**fl*j <*a
.
both music and

film. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Man)
(9283841).

Vrnddi Cancertante, conductor Joseph
Pifbery, Nigel Kennedy, violin, Bri-

gitte Looser, ceRo and Paul Oldfield,

double bass: Vivaldi, Bach, Haydn,
Bwaini Piimmi. (Tue) Queen Eliza-

beth Hall (9283841).

New Symphony Orchestra, conductor
Anthony Hopkins, Anthony Gold-

Stone, piano: Rossini, Rachmaninov,
Ravel. Elgar, Borodin. Barbican
Hall (Tue) (£388891).

Oty of Birmingham Symphony Or-
chestra, nntwiwtfl i- Maxim Shostak-
ovich, John LIU. piano: Prokofiev,
simfcteimirirti Barbican Wan (Ifed)

(8388891).

Royal PUmarmeinc Orchestra, the
Brighton Festival Chorus and Trini-

ty Boys' Choir conducted fay Sir

Charles Groves as part of tin Great
British Music Festival series of con-
certs: Delius, Havergal, Tippett, Pat-
terson. Royal Festival HaD (Wied)

(9283641).

Geraint Jones Orchestra conducted by
Geraint Jones in an all-Bach pro-

Queen Elizabeth Hall

fed) (9283841).

Choral Union, Musicians
of London, conductor Brian Wright;

Mozart, Bruckner Mui No 2. Barbi-
can Hall (Tbur) (6388891).

Thomas McIntosh piano recital: Mo-
zart, Beethoven. Brahms, Chopin.
Queen Elizabeth -HaD (Thur)

(9288641).

PARIS

Alofti Vhbzo, tenor, Martino Masqud-
in, soprano: Delibes, Gounod, Bellini

(Mon 6JO pm). Barbara Hendricks,
soprano, and Orchestra de Chazn-
bfezy et de La Savoie, Claire GrbauK:
Mozart, Semnal Barber (Mon BJ0
pm) TMP-Chatelet (2334444).

Rudolf Seridn, piano recital (Tue)
Salle Pleyel (5638873).

OidKStroCoIaniMcoDdactedbyKaro-
ku Trikotafis, PierreAmoyal, violin:

Bruch, Bruckner (The) TBJF-ChAte-
let (2334444),

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, con-

ducted by Hiroyuki fwabi, Olivier

Gharlier, vioJfo. Christiana Eda-PS-

erre, soprano, Christian IvalcB, pia-

no: Haydn, Mozart, Strauss (Tue,

Thur) SaQe Gavean (5632030).

NEWYORK

NewYork Phffharmotoc (AvrayFisher
HaD): Zubin Mehta conducting,
James Vandemark. double bass,

Harvey Pittel, saxophone. Debussy,
Menotti: Double bass Concerto
(world premiere) (The); Zubin Meh-
ta conducting. Aurora NatolaGinas-
tera, cello, Kathleen Battle, soprano.

Bach, Gfcnastera. Webern, Mozart
(Thur). Lincoln Center (8742424).

Baltimore Symphony (Carnegie Hall):

Sergiu GomissioDa conducting, Sal-

vatore Accardo, violin. Women's
Chorus. Berffoz, Bruch, Holst (Wed).
(2477459).

Chamber Mode at the Y (Kanfmann
Hall): Jaime Laredo, Hi«»Hnr. Schu-

bert, Weber (Tue, Wed). 92nd & Lex-

ington Av. (4274410).

Bfafcin HaD (Goodman House): Jo-

seph Kixbera, piano recital. AD-
Cage, programme (Mon); David
Hofanan, piano reritaL Schdnberg,
Greenbaum, Wolpe, BoucourechBev,

Martino (Tue); Pomerium Mnsices,

Colin Tfiney, harpsichord. AH-Fres-

cobakfi programme celebrating tbe
400th anniversary of the composer's

birth (Wed); Jack Reilly, Lloyd
Moss, piano and poetry recital

(Thur). 67th W. of Broadway
(3828719)

WASHINGTON

Chamber Orchestra (Concert
Bnorifli Beethoven, Delius,

(Mon). Kennedy Center
(2543778).

National Symphony (Concert HaD):
Mstislav Rostropovich conducting,

Carter Brey, cello, Oratorio Society

of Washington. Rwarfni, Schumann,
Druckman (world premiere} (Tue,
Wed, Thur). Kennedy Cento-
(2543778).

CHICAGO

Swedish National Orchestra of Goth-
enburg (Orchestra Hall): Neeme Ja-
ervi fwnrinrtmg. Birgit Finnilaa
inpMtmiprarv>. ftifuwi Mahler, Sib-

eBus (Tue). (4336111).
Chicago Symphony (Orchestra HaD):

Rafael Kubelik conducting. AD-Sme-
tana programme (Tbur). (4358111).

BRUSSELS

Belgian National Orchestra conducted
by George Octors with Lsabelie Flo-

ry, vioBrcSaint-Saens, Roussel (Fri,

Sun) Falais des Beaux Arts.
E*bD and Stem Gilds, piano: Palais

des Beaux Arts (Tue).

Qnema/Nigel Andrews

Tutti frutti cream and cliche

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Opera. Covent Garden: no opera

ppriormancea - this week the sched-

ule is devoted to Uw ballet.

English National Opera Coliseum: the

END begins a new cycle ofWagner's

Kini* with The Valkynr, produced

by David Poumney, conducted by

Mark Elder, with Linda Esther

Gray. Josephine Bar-stow. Anthony

Raffoll and (sole survivor of U» pre-

vious Ring) Alberto Remedio*. Fur-

ther performances ^ tnun
J'

ph.int new Ktcn.i, Wagner’s unwiel-

dy early Grand Open*, carved by

main force and brilliant stagecraft

into an examination of Nazi megalo*

mania.
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden;

The Koyal Ballet presents Makaro-

va as Marion on Monday (essential

viewing) and Thursday wffl show
tho debit as Matron of the hugely

gifted young Alessandro Farri. On
Wednesday. Swan Lake.

Sadler's Weils, Rosebery Ave: mime
company Lindsfty Kemp is on view,

with programmes which the theatre

notes are 'probably not suitable lw
children.'

PARIS

Rossini's “Mose*" in a new production

by Luca Ronconi conducted by
Georges Pretre with Samuel Ramey
and Shirley Verrett alternates with

Puccini's “Madame Butterfly," con-

ducted by Alain Lombard in Teatro

Communule de Florence production

with Roiaa Kabaivtinska/Helene

Gareth as Madame Butterfly at tbe

Paris Opera (2665022).

wytve Offenbach" conducted by John

Burdekln. produced by Robert

Dbeiy at the Opera Gomique

(29C0611).

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):

Besides tbe centenary gala, the fifth

week of tbe season includes Peter
Grimes, La Boheme, La Fihe du Re-
giment nwti La Forza del Destine.

Lincoln Center (5809830).

ITALY

Venice, La Fenice: Carolyn Cm-iq>»rc
BaDet (Fri, Sal, Son).

BRUSSELS

‘I* Passion de Gules’: premiere of Phi-

lip Boesmans's opera, conducted by
Pierre Bartotouwe; Peter Gottlieb

and Carole Farley as Gilles de Rais

and Joan of Arc. Theatre Royale de
la Monnaie (Fri, Sun, Tue, Thur).

WEST GERMANY
Frankfurt Opera: Jenufa, reproduced

this season bos Daniza Matilovicin

the main part Der Freischntz, a
new, uhra-modezn production, con-

vinces thanks to Walter Raffeiner in

the part of Max. Pariser Leben is a
well done repertoire performance.

Cw and Pag brings together Seppo

and Galina Sovova. My
FUr Lady gives a light touch to the

week.
Mnakch Bayerische Staatsopor

Schbneberg’s Moses mid Aron is re-

introduced to the programme this

season. Lohengrin, produced by Au-

gust Esenficg. is well worth a visit

awl fays Siggrted Jerusalem and In-

grid Bjoner. Peer Gyirt, produced by
Kurt Horres, has Cheril Siuder and

Aatzid Varuay both excefling in

thdrparts. Die LnstigeaWabervOn
Windsor is of respectable standard,

with Popp and Wolfgang

BrendeL This week’s highlight is

Deo Gtovantd, sung in Italian, fea-

turing Franzisco Aratea and Judith

Beckmans in the main parts.

La Traviata, directed by
Franco Zeffirelli

Bullshot, directed by
Dick Clement

Class, directed by Lewis
> John Carlino
Spacehunter, directed by

Lamont Johnson
National Lampoon’s Va-
cation, directed by Harold

Ramis

franco Zeffirelli's La Traz>iata
is Verdi-flavoured ice cream in
several different colours. We
have been asaulted by a number
of brave attempts to film opera
in recent years, the best being
Losey’s Don Giouamti and
Syberberg’s Parsifal; but it’s

often an ill-rewarded task. One
of tbe thrills of live opera Is in
the battle between the unaided
human voice and the giant
spaces of a theatre. I remem-
ber an evening at Covent Gar-
den when Montserrat Caballd
in Un hollo in maschera was
eating np the whole auditorium
with even her slenderest pianis-
simi; the voice was flying
around the wide enclosed spaces
like some inspired, voluptuous
bird,

. In film there’s no possible
substitute for that aesthetic ex-
citement Sound technology
takes every element of a natural
struggle out of the proceedings,
and the inevitable use of dub-
bing or miming rather than
singing "live” divides image and
voice into two distinct and dif-

ferently processed experiences.

Far better to capitalise on
that disjunction—as Losey and
Syberberg did by an ornate,
stand-back Brecbtian stylisation—than to pretend it doesn’t
exist, a$ Zeffirelli does here.
Teresa Stratas as Violetta,
whose mouse-waif beauty is like

the young Elisabeth Bergner,
charges round the scenery
warbling multi-decibel arias as
if she didn't even suffer from
normal human breathlessness,
let alone TB. Fladdo Domingo,
in tremendous burnished voice
as Alfredo, does better—but
even he, bearded like the paid
and oft-times frantic-eyed, can’t
quite suit physical disarray to
flawless megaton vocalisation.

Zeffirelli’s treatment of the
opera is vilely relentless. Every-
thing is seen in one-tones and
visual cliches. Colour-filtered

photography in Act 1 is in lurid
blues and ambers, so that
Violetta’s party seems to take
place in an aquarium filled

with whisky, interrupted by
intimate moments with Alfredo
in the Blueberry Cheesecake
boudoir.
Out in tire country things are

little better. Nature is so
gauzed and filtered and soft-

focused that we seem to be
wandering through a margarine
commercial. And when Germont
pfrre (Cornell McNeil) returns
to the house to see Alfredo,
after many hours of ske/ong in

the bushes, he conies in out of
a baked-aprlcot sunset sky that

has to be seen to be shuddered
at
The music is whipped up into

some fine raptures by conductor
Janies Levine and sung glor-

iously by Domingo and McNeil.
Strates. when not running
around like a scalded cat in a

nightie, has wonderful moments;
notably in the humiliation of
tbe ball scene and the early

keenings of the death scene. But
she seemed to my lay ears to

have mislaid her trill far
“ Sempre libera

w and elsewhere
she bears all the signs of hav-
ing been horribly overdirected
by Signor Z.

This film is likely to please
all those who think of La
Traviata as a piece of steam-
roliing schmaltz that thunders
from one hit number to the next.

Anyone who still clings to the

fragile bnt defensible notion

that it’s a good opera should
stay away.

*
In Bultehof. ” the events you

are about to see described
would never have happened if
our hero bad finished off the
Fokker in the first place.” And
so, via verbal double entendres
and much narrative double-
declutching, we motor jauntily
through this sapper-satirising
ripping yarn about "Bullshot
Crumxnond ’’ and his attempts to
save the British Empire. Time:
19-teens. Place: the Home
Counties and environs. Villains:
a caucus of German spies.
As spoofs go, this cruises

pleasantly with some interrup-
tions for engine trouble. Crum-
mond, the former World War 1
flying ace and now British hero-
of-all-trades, is played by Alan
Shearman with a tweedy swag-
ger and a steely gung-ho eye,
which melts only before the
gaze of his beloved (Diz White),
an English rose who can’t pro-
nounce her Rs.
We run the intrepid gauntlet

of ambushed Bentleys, giant
octopi and hotel luncheons. And
we also encounter Billy Con-
nolly as a blind war veteran
causing havoc with his stick and
Mel Smith as a butler who
definitely wouldn’t melt in your
mouth. The film Is to long for
its lampoon potential, but it’s

directed with determination and
Some style by Dick Clement and
photographed with distinction
by Alex Thomson.

Class is its very own parody.
“You look like a pretty sensi-

tive turd to me.” says Jacque-
line Bisset, clearly a graduate
of the John McEnroe School of
Verbal Charm, to high school
teenager Andrew McCarthy.
This is shortly after they meet
in a singles bar and before she
ravishes him in a hotel eleva-
tor betwen floors 51 and 52,
causing possibly the first ever
case of vertigo mtemrptns and
marking the start of a fraught
romance.

Is Mias Bisset (lately of Rich
and Famous

y

going to be
making a habit of cradle-
snatching? Z think we should
be warned. Specialising as a
star in being at once British
and nymphomaniacal—a com-
bination Hollywood can never
resist—she’s the most perversely
watcfaable item in this Oedipal
tale which never quite deter-
mines if it's a comedy or a
melodrama. (Hiss Bisset turns
out to be tire mother of Mr
McCarthy’s room-mate, Rob
Lowe: with ensuing gasps and
rendings of hair all round.)
Trapped somewhere between
The Graduate and Tea and
Sympathy, the film is directed
for full bearings-iost confusion
by Lewis John Cariino (of
Resurrection and The Great
Santini) and is definitely the
oddity of the autumn.
This is a week for holding

on to your hat in a high wind
of Hollywood eccentricity.
Spacehunter: Adventure* in the
Forbidden Zone is a Sci-Fi
adventure set on a distant
planet, where Peter Strauss
fights the frightful foes amid
decor that suggests a garage-
sale Gaudl and in a 3D format
that features—with heroic per-
versity—no 3D effects.

Stations of tbe Astounding
include the hang-gliding human
vultures, the attack of the
Michelin men (roly-poly
brigands assembled from what
look like tubeless tyres) and a
decor concrete version of tbe
Louisiana swamps with steel-

pipe trees and synthetic Spanish
moss. Molly Ringwald screeches
in d£shabill£e as the damsel in
permanent distress. This film is

for curio collectors only.
National Lampoon's Vacation

has the best comedy poster of
tbe year, suggesting the ease
with which an ordinary family
holiday can turn into One
Million Years B.C.

;

but the film
film fell well short of its pub-
licity material. Chevy Chase
and Beverley d’Angelo are the
couple motoring their children

L:._'V .Vs, fe
Pladdo Domingo and Teresa Statas in “ La Traviata ’

(above); Jaqueiine Bisset and Andrew McCarthy in
** Class ”

across the trackless wilderness
of Route 109, aiming for
Walleyworld Fun Park, Cali-
fornia.

Most of the accidents that
befall them on the way—wrong
turnings, collapsible motels,
dying aunts—could be con-
sidered funny only by an audi-
ence of dyspeptic misanthropes.
Chase’s melon face and ability
to mint one-liners try bravely
to keep a comic flag flying, but
there’s no breeze of wit in the
script or direction to help.
The week eases its way into

final madness with The Black
Stallion Returns. This is one of
those films where the narrative
is so surreally implausible that
you start to wonder if you are
hearing the dialogue correctly.
Did the Arab Sheikh really say.

“ To the wells! I must have a
Gitane!”? Only our young
hero Kelly Reno would know,
here pursuing the black quad-
ruped back to Africa after he
(the horse) has been kidnapped
in America by a tall white
burnoose containing Ferdy
Mayne. Once in the Sahara, the
boy recovers the horse and
drinks deep of the fabulous
cinematography of Carlo di
Palma. Palma marks the one
oasis in this filmic desert.
For the rest, it’s better to

pass by altogether and re-
sample instead Walt Disney’s
The Jungle Book, reissued this
week at the Odeou Leicester
Square with a new supporting
cartoon, starring the famous
mouse, Mickey’s Christmas
Carol

Lloyds Bank National
Screen-writing contest
The Lloyds Bank National

Screen - writing Competition,
launched recently in the belief
that there is a great deal of
writing talent in this country
which deserves the fullest poss-
ible encouragement, is organised
by the Oxford Film Foundation
and aims to provide a major
new outlet for the creative
energies of young writers and
film-makers.

Apart from substantial prizes
for the winning screenplays, to
be judged by David Puttnam,
the winning one will be made
into a feature film.

London's four
orchestras to

collaborate
For the first time ever,

London’s four world-famous
symphony orchestras, the
Loudon Philharmonic, the
Loudon Symphony, the Phllhaiv
monia and the Royal Philhar-
monic, are to join forces to
present a major music festival.
The Great British Music Festival
1925-75 at the Festival Hall
from October 23-April X 1984.
The festival will open an

October 23 with a concert by the
London Symphony Orchestra,
celebrating its 80th birthday
season.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,248

ACROSS
1 The whim of the composer?

(8)

5 He takes orders from Z down
(6)

9 Held back free trade when
in the red (8)

X0 A motto put out for the
vegetarian (6)

12 Ring of the cheapest sort?

(5, 4)

13 Works in which the unwary
get caught (5)

14 Opening for a machine
operator (4)

16 Variation in tempo may
make things hot (7)

39 I am put in a ruined castle
for a stretch maybe (7)

21 It’s a type of fuel, God will-

ing, used without hesitation

(4)

21 Board has the agreement of
the French and German (5)

25 Fast vessel showing the way
to others (9)

27 Exact payment for some-
thing on another's account
(6)

28 Stock reaction to panic (8)
29 Tempt a number to break

the ice (6)
30 Strange relics to be found

in the cathedral (8)

DOWN
1 Band in the theatre (6)

2 Fresh topics for light-

minded scientists (6)
3 Fifty or a hundred turn up

to sing (5)
4 A gentle arrangement

exhibiting good taste (7)
8 Wild-cat strikes will put him

out of work (1-5)

7 Makes a new arrangement
when a number break the
rules (S)

8 Tell-tale weapon (8)

11 Error the potter has to

cover? (4)

15 Chopping up the garlic with
apathy (9)

17 Pop article in a French
newspaper (8)

18 Clear evidence of what a
ship is carrying (8)

20 Some leg of beef (4)

21 Possibly glad I included it

in a sort of watch (7)

22 Menace of the Mad Hatter
(6)

23 A new paper to be published
(8)

26 Times by the score (5)

Solution to Puzzle No 5,247
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-peace movement’s hot

BRACKEN HOUSE,.CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P4BY autumn; the moment when the

Telegrams: Rnantbno, London PS4.Telex; 8854871 S? "gtodSft!
Telephone: 01-2488000 would be tested against the^ political reality of stalemate in——— tjjg (^^3 talks and a Nato

Friday October 21 1983 decision to proceed with de-

ployment of its new generation
— -

"* " of nuclear missiles, cruise and
Pershing XL
Of course. It Is still possible

A 1 A d* that some 11th hour develop-

/vf< meat In Geneva will change

1 121 III 1 1 Iff I (II everything, but few people ex-MMrU%| 14.Ww VX pect it So the peace movement
M. is preparing this weekend and

_ ^ ~ _ next to mount the biggest pub-

Scll“tUlIllUtilLc ssms s
streets by Saturday. Europe-

A MANSION HOUSE audience through ominous movements In
w^e» it will probably be a

very rarely gets the opportunity interest rates or the exchange marc*1 °f 5nL
to size up a new Chancellor and rate—tactics which central But even as it measures up to
a new Governor at the same bankets regularly
banquet so last night's gather- against governments
ing may have finished its meal arouse their misgiving)

t rates or the ^ghongw march of 5m.
actios which central But even as it measures up to

5 regularly employ its mightiest effort so far, the
governments which peace movement is divided

their misgivings, though about where it should go nextmg may nave finished its meal arouse their misgivings, though aoont where u snouia go next
with a rather exaggerated sense they would never of course and the means it should use to
of anticipation. In the event admit it. get.there,
they heard nothing startling: indeed, this is one powerful -

°ne 61 toe “^tactical. divi-

de incisive Mr Lawson quite reason why tight fiscal policy a°F concerns the use of direct
deliberately refrained from action: not so much whether Itdeliberately refrained from does influence Interest ratesTas

a5tio*’ «° much whether It

cutting through the ambiguities the Chancellor claimed, even ^^d be used—that has ceased
of monetary policies and its though the theoretical link Is

to b® iss
}
ie CTen ro Britain

numerous targets; he simply not too strong. Mr Lawson's 7
-blIt^ 6x16111 10 which it can

added another. The new determination to keep up the reJied upon asan effective

Governor did not seek to pressure against inflation, and wea
?°f- .2^ cI

i
lefiy

defend his recent colleagues in indeed Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s symbolic? Should there he a
the clearing banks from the new preoccupation with his role as a aJ??apt ai3aa^ “CTUption?
competition they now face, or supervisor of the markets, both ^self aestnu^oo? (A hunger

mm * ... • > « . (t n H «inrnnirr lrtnlTB"

tiiough the theoretical link Is ^
not too strong. Mr Lawson’s 6x16111 10 which it can -

determination to keep up the
^

*iP
on

, J*.®
1
?

pressure against inflation, »nd weapon. ShouldI it be chiefly

indeed Mr I^igh-Pemberton’s «y™bolkt? Should there be a campaign against cruise

preoccupation with his role as a

Europe’s peace movement

Why the ‘hot

autumn9

is such a

vital test
Ian Hargreaves sets the scene

for this weekend’s rallies

• CRUSE
pststwca
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V

talk from the church-dominated very low by Nato Standards.
IKV peace movement was of a The Communist Pa

* '
' J of the miaeUcs or, ts many fear.

i - to- the spawning of a new

y ? \ g«Kretion of pofftlcal terrorists.

i J Britain, U»e blpaniMm coo.
C -census -

. about modsmtslng
I J nuclear weapon* has been tech-

jjS \ \ .
nlcally in abeyance -since the

_______ 1 } faU of the Callaghan Govcm-KWSD0M f/>*5 r I
; nut to but it Is only with

IfibV 5“ wtiwi Of Mr Klnaock that
toc,Pwtyl«tesMpiu« begun

T^iHEf9-NVSr.r\r to look truly committed to the

esfS2!D22*®k IWSt <*P * strategy for
unilateral unclear arms reduc*

, ,

i . turns. This ttrategy is sow also
2!5Sk‘JSFg GgMW>. strongly supported by the TUC
^gjfcflwwgiima afinai todiv^al unions have,
* I stow the- General Election to

.
Juno, started to put wsrfoua

J amount* of money and effort— toto^^cking the anti-nuclear

CND, whtob Is much the nxm
centralised sod structuredfPpM \ P«K« tanbala to Europe,^ T^\ V . l»«s etoo. In. spite of Labours

»-yr \ *^4 humiliation at the poll*, cou-
rt .\\V— I

tinned to gw. Nattonal mem.V bershlp has - risen from 50,0oo
• rwiy to 70.009 this year (it was only

8.009 to I980J and If aottbeS
|4 J3 affiliated to local groups are

— ^0 counted, CND probably bu
almost 289.000 active

rwsxasnc&fiir Ohe Government argues that
1magma* r toese figuresrepresent a teceing

’

Indicator and that CND ta
already a spent force. Mr
Michael Hasetttoe, the Defence

SS2SL^1L!S2S SSraartr^rp^SuamS
I1V* muvrurfin WOO VI « lUti Communist Party HansJochea Vogel has tiled un- rranch4r ban acrapMd thnBut the biggest difficulty of all demonstration of one million officially opposes cruise, but successfully to hold back his jw n» Sb wiur

i -the peace movement is what people in the Hague next week, because of its search for party from outright opposition ^
do after Christmas by which but these forecasts have been political respectability and a to cruise and Pershing, but a emmterCNmt acthritiMT

TIO It RPMTI. MHatn Parchlnir o-aloH dmra in Mui .« <1.1. .. 1 1 - - mhu, 1. WUULVT Vnu.» W-UVIUtO,

even from the Chancellor's
possible designs on their
profits. As might be expected.

Chancellor's promise lower interest rates in
on their future.

strike . “without limits”
recently ended in Germany.)

foi the peace movement is what people in the Hague next weds, because of its search
to do after Christmas by which but these forecasts have been political respectability and

». r -nrt, Should protesters deliberately time, it seems certain, Pershing scaled down in the face of opto- consequent desire to distance wave of local party votes in Z“_T. . . ™ _air ,uaw5on_ mg more man try to “ fill the jails ”? and cruise will be on station ion polls which suggest support itself from the Soviet Union, recent wmirthK jraarantees that Certauuy there hove, been

leader of END (European from its own less popular under*- A year ago, 76 per cent of tioned to the June 1983 general tioning the party, which has not 2**^ .™ .
ro*6 og tord fine

b
tha^risk^hi^ Nuclear Disarmament). “There lying go* o£ total nuclear dis- people polled wanted to reject election campaign. S^toweven addressed the

nextS nSwhS will be a peaceful guerrilla cam- armament, the peace movement cruise under arty orcumstmices. Italy’s peace movement, as a complex questions of what kind ££
SSL?ra2 m paign of resistance.” The Conn- wril have to find new objectives Two recent polls put the figure result, operates very much at of defence policy it does want. 52b 2*^ ***
mnuai ntealgfti ^ of &owever—the main winch seem at least potentially tor outright opposition at Only the margins of political life and indeed, the party has so far ^S!e0^L2£fJCWf^H?r

the new men reaffirmed the try to " fill the jails”? and cruise will be on station

existing policies, faTtSTgood “The Peace movement will m Germany and Britain. Hav- . _ .
reason that they are working. attempt to make the Greenham “S. to

,
6 degree successfully, --in proportionate toms the happy to allow the missiles will vote overwhelmingly for an

But for the alert ear there were Common base inoperable,” says focused pubhc opinion upon the biggest in Europe—may be issue to go undebated. Cruise unconditional Herr Brandt
quite enough nuances to £ Professor E. P. Thompson, a American nussties mid away ebbing. —
suggest how policy may evolve, dearly a bit risky and may leader °f BND (European i^6W°.:i6S8 typularmder-

Securities S “SSSL’S SSXt
So far as the two men are

”iSSyU^ Sch^S
concerned, it seems clear that up- It is true, though, as he SL&PSLJ SSabto mdrtSch^h2£
the new Chancellor is more claimed, that tofiation has up appeal in the middle ground of
didactic than his predecessor, to now fallen faster than the opinion. Without such^eoais
and the new GoveSuor rathe; main str^m forecasters have “ firTZL? £

0a£

and cruise will be on station ion polls which suggest support itself from the Soviet Union, recent Tw^nTh* guarantees that ' there have
. been

in Germany and Britain. Hav- for the Dutch peace campaign the party has been in practice the party congress In November r666®1 signs of: strain within
ing, to a degree successfully, —in proportionate terms the happy to allow the missiles will vote overwhelmingly for an to ™clptoo
focused public (minion upon the biggest in Europe—may be issue to bo undebated. Cruise unconditional “no.” Herr Brandt ex*r«ne tert wcntw; -wtna

strategy or even over the techni- believe in it, and if evmits
callties of policy. The old battles match Mr Lawson’s forecasts.

urbane Catholic priest who h
CND's general secretary,

These questions are being
most hotly debated in the

“Martin Luther Kina was sym- German and British movements. ™5 whatver the size trade unions, because of their peace coordinating committee <* "^Sour in a movement which

base control or the use of In- pectalions to a way that Sir
dezed securities will not be re* Geoffrey Howe, with his native :

fought, and the Chancellor also caution, did not choose to slr6el

34 and 2d per cent, perhaps a is not well organised. It is sup- stopped short any ptoi" dec* P**g° .Priorities. ;-Jfta CND
reflection of perceived Soviet ported enthusiastically only hy laration that it will rranove leadership hac ooaqed to stress
intransigence at Geneva. The three tiny parties of ti» far cruise and Pershing tmeondi- ^ freere tiiexne, whhii chizoes

Dutch situation is also compli- left and, because of the prove* tionally if returned to power. 10 *riUl Aatoritoll move*
cated by a widespread feeling lent influence of the Vatican. Although characterised by its “fto *w "®* accused of
that the Parliament and pet>- lades even the church support opponents as being under the trinnnin8>

haps even the Cabinet will split which is an Important factor domination of the East Berlin- Mgr Kent argues that aU
badly on any eventual deploy- in other countries. The main backed Communist Party, the ti«se differences are evidence
ntent decision, whatver the size trade unions, because of their peace coordinating committee 61 “rigour to a movement which

“I am no longer afraid of the countries of first deployment,
streets,” says Heinrich Boll, the Italy—following a politically

ever the outcome to Britain and political parties, have also kept especially strong roots in the tocesslve central controlw“«- Germany. Holland *™ ‘V1- J;~‘ ^ ^ — -

fOUEnt, and toe Chancellor also caution, did not choose to I alwavs b»*n the mart- iiicaIv

Sff^rtS'aarTSc SSL'S%SS^SJSS
thetr distonce.

_ Evangelical Protestant Church, What aU this swam Is thatAt least in Brtam and Ger- which played an important role the peace movement once again
many, toe peace movement no m januching toe 1980 Krefeld finds itself at a cxwwubTft
longer has to worry too much Appeal against toe twin-track has IraUt up an . enonnous
about marginalisation. strategy. The appeal has now public presence, hut Stitt does

“What aU this means is that

old Duke of York hag finally exercise In risk-talcing,
been pensioned off. If short-term
interest rates are to be used Investment
mainly to control toe narrow .. . _
monetary aggregates and fond- .

**** international side boto

took part in the blockade of a work at the Comiso, Sicily,

U-S- base at Miitiangwn last cruise sites—will not receive
month Gunter Grass, another its first missiles until next
literary figure of great import- spring. Belgium and toe Nether-

toe Nato missiles. longer >*nn to worry
Italy, as usual is a special about marginalisation.

tog to control toe broad ones ^>eaice
.
rs stressed toe importance that “only resistance will work,"

then the old tactic of raisine 01 driving direct investment to choosing the word resistance

short-term rates to create a bet-
51131166 development to the third (“widestand") carefully for its

ter market for gilts is implicitly
WOEi<l which is welcome; evocation of toe anti-Hitler

side boto ance on the German left, insists lands are not due to accept mis-
oportance that “only resistance will work,” sties until 1985 and 1986.
s&nent to choosing the word resistance This has meant that the build-
toe third (“widestand”) carefully for its up to toe October demoustra-
welcome; evocation of toe anti-Hitler tions has been less tense, both

case. All the parties of the In Germany, although Herr h^Tdgned Syitoos

t

5m ^ luSlriSx^S-
KohV* Section victo^ this year people. Srtoirto 4 c^L *

the Socialist Party of Prime
Minister Betttoo CraxL are in
favour of the American
missiles, which they see as part
of a continuum of foreign

provided electoral vindication German trade unions. The Hiwflii* mirmuuin «# *k*

^alP .
twin-track State® although traditionally at most last year* the breaktoc of- ton

nnit
S
CchrnJ^h

S
th

re<i^^0r,
^Sil lukewarm supporters of the

Zn ta «» *«>
fte wUtol Hn6

.
European Nato countries; the

Si!5rSltt^£r from Herr
d^°EjPg ^ «*tcUv. of5 wide five-minute strike against the campaign to the' Ty_s_

. _ . — . ...... _ rn m missiles last month was the- through 'fie' freeze movement
' - -yi-w{man widespread industrial and the ountinaed ntaiHi

action toe European campaign rating for entire and Pershing
-•_ H 1x35 managed. hi European optokm potiTne

One element unique to toe of great Importance, hut they
German movement is the so- are not peoassarily derisive. -

|
» ‘ ''u'&'S called "autonomen,* whose If in the next 10 day* toe
iniMl itm r political culture ' qwtrasts- campaign ess demonstrate once

unions.

ruled out This has seemed arit&er, though, addressed toe movement JLet no one say within the and outside tl> peace wSShas erS,
fairly dear from events during pr0blem of reconstructing ex- they didn’t know” Is a favoured movements in Holland and Bel-
toe wmmer^ toraLSSX debt in any deaTterms. slogan of the German peace glum where, previously some of

t0 ^ defence budget

is welcome. The gristing ?Tifl ^he Governor asked other I movement
so far crisis-free techniques, conntries to pay more regard to

[
Then there is the problem of taken place.

toe largest demonstrations have

seem to be working well toe effects of their policies on I whether political In Belgium, toe latest opinion
nvwpvoT. «»w«h, exchange rates—a theme we mainstream offers a course to poll published by La Libre Bel-

,K
hope the Gbancelkm will take eventual victory or a seductive gique in September showed 77ntroi is not just a technical m .I :

...

- •« i:
' in:

control is not just a technical
^ ™

question. It rests on confidence, %L. „
boto in the matoets and in .finally, an interesting omis-
Threadneedle Street; in the Bl<m: whfle hoto “ stressed the
Government's commitment to ueed to contain public spending.

up. backwater of self-delusion for per cent of Belgians against
Finally an interesting omis- 1116 Protestors. With the SPD cruise deployment But toe

sion: while boto “ stressed the Germany and- the - Labour Christian Democratic Party, toe
need to contain public spending. Party in' Britain now under new majority partner in toe Govem-
toere was lirite rtf *h« ,wir_ leadership and both firmly anti- ment remains quietly com-

-jwm

sound money. ^h^miTco^ ?>«« was little of toe d^-
mitment is firm and dear, mar- ^den atmosphere of some of the

1615 135116 13 growing in ntitted to the Nato timetable for

kets are not inclined to panic, leaked projections which have . _ T . .. ..

<

?
n
^i

0nsS
and the Bank is not tempted to be®1 debated in toe last few ,

Neti.Snnock the Laboxm
allow the market to bring pres- days. Perhaps that panic was ^at*er’ will be on toe CND plat- am al»M toe latest Brussels

sure to bear on the r!ahin»f-
p“lt WHS form on Saturday, whilst m demonstration. The policesure to near on the Cabinet indeed overdone. Bonn Herr -Willy Brandt, toe presence is expected to be dis-

elder statesman of the SPD left creet and toe state railway has

T _ _ _ and chairman of the party, will even laid on special fares for

ll/AWMn J JM ^ _ J^ %
also deliver a major speech to protestors.

Vlf l|r||W Qflll flAAIlC a peace rally. The decision this In practice, toe Government
v T VI. U-V UVWU,^ week of toe German peace believes it can delay a final

allow the market to bring pres- days. Perhaps that panic was
sure to bear on the Cabinet indeed overdone.

Words and deeds

in Greece
MR ANDREAS PAPANDREOU That was a breach of theana M Francois Mitterrand boto convention that the EEC presi-came to power in 1981 pledged deacy, which at the moment
to regenerate their countries by rests with Greece, strives for
the vigorous application of consensus in the various Coin-
socialist policies. Two years munity bodies. The Coznmuraty.
later neither man is in sight of and no less Nato, always will
achieving so lofty an aim; but have to cope with differences

It in the next 10 days flte
mpaiga can demonstrate nore

starkly with ti» noraviifient aore that it is still ' griming;
approach of the main body, of then there Is a good dunce that
toe protesters. Based In politic, it can regroup around
atiy radical cities such as Ber* issues as toe role of the Anglo-
Un and Bremen, several bun- French nuriear forces In toe
dred autonomen often turn up superpower ami the
at peace demonstrations, wear- decision on Trident, enabling
ing leather jackets, crash he!- It to work puipooefuny though

and
,
hearing iron bars, tin SPIV toe labour Party and

uheir politics are essentially the socialist parties of Wnn«^

movement co-ordinating com-
mittee to invite -Herr Brandt—

derision on cruise nntQ next
year, when toe outcome of a

According to polls, a steady
if sHm majority of Germans

and Btigtnm.
Should the evidence from ths

streets of Beam, Brussel The

a derision contested by more parliamentary vote of confidence
radical members of the commit- on the subject will clearly be
tee—represents a significant much affected by developments
move in toe SPD’s attempt to between now and then in
embrace the Green vote and Britain and West Germany.

?hF51J?S5
ft depioymeot. so Hague, London anftltout be

toe issue will remain to haunt that the peace Issue isWw JtS

take on a leadership role in the Netherlands,
Biot police carry away an anti-nuclear demonstrator after
breaking the blockade of a West German army headqnarters.

fie™, polittriaps. v*etWS it

another flight of Perahings is
^stalled, the emergent discus- - A?aklaVt m—rre tr Jwwm
Sion about "AuM toy- control ^

Men & Matters
their positions are vastly °f national opinion. But Mr
different. Papandreou’s Greece has come
M Mitterrand has moved close to questioning some of the

jFrance closer to the mainstream fundamental assumptions of
\

of Nato thinMnfr especially on both bodies,

the issue of intermediate range _
nuclear weapons. At home, the Exposed
French Government has been
forced into a position of eco- To do Mr J

nomic realism. he is in ax
To do Mr Papandreou justice,

he is in an exposed position

StOLlt fella 15^ selling three-quarters of Blond says: “At HTV, we and collect your own proof.”
its products—toe other 25 per were compared to an old tramp Bat, In the meantime, some

Arthur Guinness and Sons, cent slips down throats in steamer, buffeting against the mmUpt players have got into
under toe direction of Ernest Britain and Ireland. “He is a tide. Now we look more like *he ur market ahead of
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Ten of the destruction of the Greece should have less reason,
Korean airliner by Soviet and should be given less oppor-
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“I notice that you’ve agreed
to Brazil’s debts being paid
off by 1988 and 1 was

wondering"

Usher Frederick Mailer for
£133,000 and* for a few thousand
pounds more, shortly afterwards
bought In Blond and Briggs and
engaged Anthony Blond as a
consultant.

Ronald Wordley, HTV’s man-
aging director, says the idea
was that there would be a lively
cross-fertilisation between the
book trade and television pro-
duction. "Muller would have
rights to publish books based
on our TV programmes, and we
would have their books available
for TV adaptation.”
Five years and publishing

losses, net of taxation, of
£977,000 later, Wordley says:
“ It didn’t work out We made
a mistake."

It was announced earlier this
year that HTV had disposed of
Frederick Muller, Blond and
Briggs, for a nominal sum. For
£1.000. according to today's
report and accounts- to Anthony
Blond, and Muller’s managing
director, Antony White.
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POLITICS TODAY FROM DUBLIN

Divorce, milk and Irish unity
By Malcolm Rutherford

PARLIAMENT RETURNED this prospects for some sort of re-
week after its long summer conciliation throughout the
recess with its eyes firmly set island might be improved. That
on the Criminal Justice Bill and consideration Is certainly in the
public expenditure. But it 5?

inds
v.

of leading politicians,

wasn’t Westminster; it was the
Doil

that if Ireland is to be a modem
state, the acceptance of divorce
is one of the concomitants.

What happens to the Com-
mon . Agricultural Policy, too,
has its bearing on relations
with Britain. Unlike the

Saq<2, the Foreign Minister of
Brrt£hv Irish prefer to

AMha. .«.r.7iT. ” speak of its "adaptation” rather

There was also a dramatic
rescue act -of a motor insurance
company reminiscent of Vehicle
and General in the early 1970s;
and, for good measure. Prince

Saudi Arabia arrived on an
official visit—and not, as the
Xridb said, “ just to buy a race-
horse”.

The similarities between

than its "reform.0

And there lies a tale about
Irish membership of the Euro-
pean Community.
Bather like the French at

British and Irish politics today the very beginning; the Irish
are striking, even If the Irish joined the Community in the
stin seem to be a few years
behind the times.

expectation that their agricul-
ture would benefit At the start,

„n it did. But the problem is thatIn no particular order of they have been outproduced—
out-milked—by the more inten-

importance, the main pro-

-j. •>.

"'"O* -V.
. . -

- .

. '-V * •

.V •
•

occupations in Dublin seem to „
be divorce, the Common Agri-

methods m nOT*

cultarid Policy, law and order.
mern Eta°Pe-

The dairy industry accounts
for nearly 10 per cent of Irish
GNP. But the Irish milk yield
is only 74 per cent of the Com-
munity average and less than
60 per cent of that in compar-
able farming areas. At the

SaSn ™ better to aid the Irish In other ve,y

public spending, oil, and the
New Ireland Forum. Some of
them overlap and have a great
deal to do with the future of
Anglo-Irish relations.

Divorce Is the stunner. Only
a few weeks after the Irish

£3523
Ireland’s Prime Minister Dr Garrett FitzGerald (right) and
Ids predecessor Dr Charles Hatnghey—both backing the New

Ireland Form.

Changing and

liberalising the

constitution

efficient producers.

The European Commission
has proposed a M super-levy “ of
70p a gallon on an w«‘nr pro-
duced above the levels of 1981
as a way of reducing the snr- which would go to agriculture

ways—through regional and
social policy for example. Yet
the Irish themselves are still

satisfactory relations
between Mrs Thatcher and Dr
FitzGerald’s predecessor. Dr
Charles Hanghey—though Dr

sticking out for enlarged Com- Haugbey says in extenuation
munity spending, much of that the promising start to his

pluses. But the Irish say that in the traditional way.
that is aimed against them
because they started from such
a low base. Even a Commission

which only about half the people suggestion that the base year
voted, divorce is on the politt Ireland might be 1985 Is

Some of the language being
used is quite strong. A senior
official spoke of “ vital national
interests” being at stake,

though how far such a small
being dismissed as totally tm~ country could exercise a veto ,
acceptable because it will be must be open to question. Still, reform of the Community
many years before Irish yields the Irish are talking about try- budget apart, the omens are

dialogue with London broke
down almost entirely becanse of
the hunger strike in the Make
Prison and the British
handling of it.

At any rate, the time has
come to try to pick up the
pieces. Agriculture and thecal agenda.

There is now a Committee on
Marital Breakdown in the Bail,
due to report by the middle of will be able to compete with the Ing to block exports of New
next year. The Irish Labour best Dish cows still wander Zealand butter to Britain and
Party, the junior partner in the shout In fields munching grass, the matter is taken sufficiently

coalition, wants a referendum rather than in intensive farms seriously by the British for
on the matter before the pre- consuming substitutes imported there to have been Anglo-Irish
sent Parliament is out. And from the UJ3. talks In London yesterday.
even the Irish Church, or sec- ^ a sense, what the Irish are The matter could rob off on _ ... , _ _
lions of it, is now said to be & that they should be Anglo-Irish relations In other 10 come.up with its own Ideas
reconciled to the ihevltability subsidised to contribute to the ways. Mrs Thatcher and Dr 011 toe Irish question,
of divorce In one course. surpluses along with everybody Garrett FitzGerald, the Irish The work is being done
The issue has a distinct rele- else, But they do have a case to Prime Minister, are doe to through the Nfew Ireland

vance to relations with the that the Community is no resume the Anglo-Irish summit Forum, backed by the two
North. If the Dish Republic longer, betog seen as very bene- meetings to London next month, governing coalition parties, Mr
can be seen to be changing and fidai to what is still a poor The Irish word for tills is Dick Spring’s Labour Party and
liberalising its constitution, country. Perhaps It would be "normalisation'’ after the not Dr FitzGerald’s Fine Gael, Dr

quite promising: Ireland now
has a government which should
be there for a good three years,
and so has Britain. At the
same time, there is the first
pUmwiftrlng of a breakthrough
in that the Republic is seeking

Hanghey's opposition Fianna
Fail and the mainly Catholic
Social and Democratic Labour
Party in Northern Ireland. S»nn
Fein is emphatically not
included becanse of its refusal
to renounce violence. Various
Ulster Unionists have been
invited, though only a few have
made submissions and those
were in an Individual capacity.

The Forum is already slightly
behind schedule. It is not now
expected to produce its con-
clusions until early in the new
year. But that could he an
advantage as far as the tatir«

with Mrs Thatcher are con-
cerned. It will enable the Irish
to say they are doing some
detailed work on the future of
the island and to invite the
British tn take note of it for a
further, and much more
decisive, meeting.

Whether the Forum will
reach agreed conclusions is
still an open question. There
is a good deal of scepticism
about how far Dr FitzGerald
and Dr Haughey will stay
together—they are not natural
soulmates—though my own
impression from talking to
both of them this week is that
they will try very hard to make
a go of it. Dr Hanghey claims
that it was largely his idea to
the first place, which gives him
an additional reason for co-
operating. Both men are aware
that they would look very silly
if the initiative were to peter
ont In internal wrangling.

The other open—and ultim-
ately crucial—question is how
far the Forum will drop the
insistence on Irish unity. Dr
Hanghey was not absolutely
categorical about this. He said
that he did not necessarily
envisage a unitary state like
(say) France and cited the
example of Scotland to show
that there could be different
arrangements within one state.
There were, he added, very
many possibilities around the
theme of joint sovereignty.

Yet it seems dear that, within
the Forum, Dr Haughey is

seeking to push his own views.
These are rather "greener” or
more nationalist than those of
Dr FitzGerald, but are not
wholly inflexible. The main
point is that the Irish have
accepted that it is incumbent on
them to come up with their own
realistic proposals for future

relations between London,
Dublin and the North.

These may still emerge as a
list of options rather th?w as a
single preferred solution. But
after that it will be np to
Britain to respond, which means
in turn that it will be the Anglo-
Irish summit meeting next year
that really matters.

It remains that there is still

a good deal of opportunism In
Irish politics and anything could
happen. This week Dr Hanghey
was busy jettisoning the aust-
erity programme, "The Way
Forward,” on which he fought
the last general election and be-
ginning to argue instead for
what he called "cautions re-
flation.” It was notable, how-
ever, that he was backing the
Government to the hilt on mea-
sures to enforce law and order
which, along with unemploy-
ment, have become the main
ntiriTig point to Dublin.

The ace up the Irish sleeve is

oil: hence the presence of the
Saudi Foreign Minister with
whom the Irish hope to sign a
technical cooperation agree-
ment. The main question is

no longer said to be whether
the oil exists and is exploitable
but how much there is. At the
very least; it seems that there
will be net self-sufficiency.

Crucial question

for the New
Ireland Forum

posabily a lot more. An an-
nouncement is expected to
January.

Irish Minister* ««wi officials

say—o trifle smugly, I thought

—

that they have studied the
lessons of Britain, Holland and
Norway, and that they will make
sure that their own natural
resources are not squandered.
None of the finds, they insist,

have been mortgaged to
advance. That may be an
enggeeatioiw The economy is

looking better to terms of rising
manufactured exports and a fall

to foliation — down to 11 per
cent this year. But there Is a
long way to go. StiU, an Ireland
with oil to spare will be a
different Ireland.

Lombard

Empire-builders

in the town halls
By Robin Pauley

FOR MUCH of the time since
the Conservatives came to
power to 1979 the debate about
local government services and
finance has centred on the issue
of local autonomy and
democracy. This is because of

the increasing tendency of the
Government to erode the consti-
tutional Independence of local
councils. The need to defend
local authorities’ constitutional
position has distracted attention
from many other questions
within the local government
purview, one of the most import-
ant of which is: who is employed
by local councils and why?
Manpower costs account for

around 60 per cent of local
government’s total current ex-
penditure, estimated at around
£20bn in the current year. And
in aggregate real council spend-
ing has not fallen by a peony
piece since 1978-79. Manpower,
after dipping slightly, is on the
move upwards again. Between
June 1982 and June 1983, in
spite of the pressure exerted on
council spending through
government penalties and
vociferous ratepayers, English
town halls recruited an extra
L910 fall-time and 104)32 part-
time staff taking the total
(excluding law and order
services where government
policy Is to increase numbers)
to the equivalent of 1,892,301
full-time jobs.

Two writers now postulate
that the position is worse even
than it appears. Mr David
Walker, a former secretary of
Camden Labour Party’s Local
Government Committee, claims
that the municipal system is an
astonishing power block con-
trolled by the professionals who
run the schools and social ser-

vices and "by the administra-
tors and councillors who
operate the machine in a
bureaucratic darkness rarely
pierced by public inspection.”

Local government is, he says,
vehicle for professional self

interest. Professional groups
acquire a disdain for controls,
especially political controls. It
to local governments failure to
grapple with professional power
and to manage its own increas-
ing manpower which Mr Walker
sees as the root cause of the
alienation of the rate-paying
public.

Throughout his book. Munici-
pal Empire, Mr Walker exag-

gerates greatly for the sake of
effect, persistently generalising
from the particular. Neverthe-
less, he highlights the vital Issue
of power-broking and interest
groups to local politics—

a

theme which Mr David Green, a
former Labour councillor, also
covers in the forthcoming re-
launch issue of Economic
Affairs magazine to be published
on Monday.
He describes the activities in

Newcastle-upon-Tyne of the
local government union, Nalgo.
which has taken determined and
disruptive stands against the
elected Labour council's deci-
sions to make some cuts. Such
actions circumvent and limit the
democratically elected council's
room for manoeuvre.

Because private sector com-
petition formed no part of their
philosophy Newcastle’s Labour
councillors were left with the
choice only of disciplinary
action against union members
(risking more disruption), or
soldiering on. They chose the
latter, sometimes accepting
defeat or delays, sometimes
compromising, but invariably at

a cost to the ratepaying popu-
lace of Newcastle.
Mr Walker argues that Nalgo

should not stand in the do&
alone accused of running muni-
cipal Britain for Its own benefit
He Includes the Police Federa-
tion, Association of Chief Police
Officers, British Association of
Social Workers, Secondary
Heads’ Association, the Institute

of Environmental Health ct aL
“Eventually toe public ser-

vice class is tempted to re-
interpret toe purpose of muni-
cipal administration. Providing
jobs and incomes for func-
tionaries «>« assume as much
importance as satisfying toe
consumers' needs.”
Both these works reinforce

toe view that a fundamental
review of local government
structure and financing is

urgently required— a review
which starts with the question,

in Mr Walker’s words: "Does
hie particular service demand
collective provision?”

Municipal Empire, Ur David
Walker; Maurice Temple Smith,
£8.95.

IndnstrlaZ Relations m Local
Government, Mr David Green,
Economic Affair* Volume 4 No
1. October 1983, Institute of
Economic Affairs, 2, Lord North
Street, London, SWL

Letters to the Editor

Issues of the Stansted Airport inquiry
From the chairmen of the
Essex and Hertfordshire
county planning committees:

Sir,—It is with growing con-
cern that we see the recent
coverage given to the British
Airports Authority's arguments
for developing Stansted as
London’s Third Airport Hert-
fordshire and . Essex County
Councils are among the many
other organisations and Indi-

viduals representing a range of
views, which gave evidence at
the expensive 258-day Inquiry
which finished in July. All the
evidence currently rests with
toe Inspector, Mir Graham Eyre
QC, who is expected to report
to Governmeht early next year.

It Is hoped there Will then be
a Parliamentary Debate before
a decision to taken.

We c3" only conclude from
the energetic campaign now
mounted by toe BAA that they
are extremely bervous of the
outcome of this process and
seek to recover lott ground
means of such pfomotto
material and affwutfetog. We
therefore to correct a
number of misleading Impres-
sions which your readers may
have gained.

Cost of
development
From Mr T. To»tor

Sir,-—I have read with
interest Michael Donne's article
*' Waiting for toe inquiry
result "T& the Airport Planning
Sumy (October 12).

Stay X suggest that the British

Airports Authority data that
the development cost of Heath-
row Fire would bo lea than the
development. Of Stoned (&
claim repeated in its advertise-
ment) is extremely misleading.

We probably have to believe

that its own costs may bo less
but its figures certainly do not
take Into account toe costs Which
would have to be bored by other
people.

Roads—local authorities will

BAA claim a doubling of the
number of air passengers over
tire next decade which in turn
makes new airport development
urgent The Government and
other informed forecasters ao
not expect mare than a 60 per
cent increase over that period.

This is significant, given exist-

ing developments (Heathrow
Terminal 4 and Gatwick
Terminal 2), because new
capacity is not now required
until 1996 at the vety earliest.

Government therefore has time
to make a sound decision and
need not be panicked into

choosing Stansted oh grounds of
expediency.

Stansted already operates
successfully, say BAA. We are
prompted to ask whether .It

would operate at all if It were
not heavily Subsidised by profit-

able operations at Heathrow.
Moreover, the myth of Stan-
sted’s convenience to London
has been -effectively challenged
at the inquiry.
Tfie BAA grudgingly admit in

their advertising "There is talk

of building a fifth terminal on
the Sewage Works west of
Heathrow.” Sir, there is a
proper planning application for
a fifth terminal between toe

here to provide approach roads,

not to mention toe huge cost of

extending the Mil Into central

Loudon; rail — British Rail
would have to build a new link
into London aa well as having
to spend considerable sums on
road crossings etc on the exist-

ing; above ail, land and hous-
fog*-even at the first develop-
ment Stage (up to 15m
passengers per annum) nearly.

30*000 employees with their
families would have to bo
housed ihd this Would at least

double should the Capacity
reach 60m passengers pa (this

does not include toe schools,

hospitals, shops and other faci-

lities which would bo required
to support such a population
influx).

The fact is that Stapsted, un-
like Heathrow, is a rural Area

which would require a huge

runways at Heathrow—a far
superior location to- their fourth
terminal currently under con-
struction. It has been subject

to the same rigorous examina-
Tftm as the BAA’S proposal for
Stansted dazing toe recent
inquiries. The proposal is a
robust one and wholly sup-
ported by the airlines who
regard Stansted as commercial
madness.

The BAA claim that a fifth

terminal at Heathrow will cost
flOOm more than Stansted. Evi-
dence has been produced at toe
inquiries to show that if all the
necessary investment is con-
sidered then Stansted could be
as much as £800m .more costly

than Heathrow. More to toe
point, we have no doubt that
business interests would queue
Up to invest in Heathrow bat
not risk a penny at Stansted.

X & Hill-

Chairman of County Planning
Committee,
Hertfordshire County Council,
County Hall, Hertford.

R. G. R. Daniels, JP.DL.
Chairman of County Planning
Committee,
Essex County Council,
County Hoff, Chelmsford.

Investment to provide the infra-

structure to support such a
massive airport development. It

will make toe total tori; even
allowing for toe removal of the
sewage works, vastly more ex-
pensive than the Heathrow
alternative.

Incidentally, to refer to
stansted as developing an exist-

ing airport is alto vefy glib.

The plans envisaged an airport
of 5,800 acres against a present
area of something under 900
acres which surely puts it into

a category Of a “green field**

development Certainly plenty
of prime agricultural fields

would be concreted over if the
Stansted development is
allowed to proceed.

T. F. Taylor.
Bormyvole, Back Lane,
Sheering, Nt Bishops Stortford,
Herts.

Analysis o£

petroleum statistics

From the Director-General of
he UK Petroleum Industry

Association

Sir.—Prof Odell (October 13)

ms made a superficial analysis

if 1982 petroleum statistics

vhlch is ui part misleading.

Drawing attention to the fart

bat some BO per cent of indi-

:enous crude oil was exported.

ip fails to mention that substant-

ial quantities of lower grade

oreign crude oils were im-

xjrtcd. to achieve the overall

tedstock balance appropriate

to UK refineries. In foot, the
68m tonnes of crude refined

during toe year comprised 40.3

mft indigenous and 27.7 m/t
.
Imported.

In addition 9.4 mft of process
oils, mostly of lower value than
crude oil, were Upgraded by UK
refiners; these included some
imported materials which
statistically were classified as
imported products. The net
trading balance in genuine
finished products was almost
exactly even — 12.6 m/t ex-

ported and 125 m/t imported.

This latter figure was admittedly
unusually high, mainly owing to

exceptional demands made by
reason of the Falklknds con-
flict

In 1981, exports of products
exceeded imports by 3 m/t, and
for the first nine months of 1983
the surplus is running at about
3.m/t
Measures takes to reduce

supply costs, including closure
of uneconomic refinery capacity
and importation of cheaper
crudes and process oils, cannot
logically be components of the
higher comparative cost pattern
Imagined by Prof Odell.

Douglas X Harvey.

9, Kingsway, WG2

Politics in

Pakistan

From the Minister (Inform-
ation), Embassy of Pakistan.

Sir, — MX John EUiotfs des-

patch from Islamabad (October

14) says that rioting in Pakistan

had caused np to 140 deaths and
np to 6,000 arrests. This seems
to be an exaggeration. In

qmries made by us from the

authorities in Pakistan Show
that in the past eight weeks, a

little more than 3,000 persons

were arrested, mostly in the pro-

vince of Sind, and more than

half have been let off after

questioning. More are being

released. The number of deaths,

faifclndihg police personnel. Is

leas than So.

By and largo, the violence

triggered by the political agita-

tion launched on August 14 by
the Bhutto clan and their allies

remained confined to a part of

their home province of Sind.

Organised violence did not spill

over to too other provinces. This

Shows toe localised nature and
dimension of the agitation con-

ducted by the Pakistan People's

Party and its supporters. As of

now, it appears to have sub-

sided. Inter-provincial supplies

and commerce axe in good
shape.

The failure Of the Bhutto clan

to mount a nationwide campaign,

against the present Government
has exploded the myth, pur-

veyed in a section of toe British

media, that the PPP and tile

Bhutto ladiw: command country-

wide support in Pakistan. Re-

peated appeals from Mrs Nusrat
Bhutto to the people of the
majority province of the Punjab
to revolt against toe Govern-
ment had no effect there. The
PPP*s attempt to disrupt toe

election of some 57,000 members
of tiie local bodies last month
flopped^

President zsa-ui Haq has now
begun a dialogue with political

leaders as a part of his political

process that would lead to toe
promised general elections for
instaTting provincial and federal

legislatures and transferring

power to the people’s elected

representatives within the next
18 months. Apparently the vast

majority of Pakistanis prefer
peaceful elections Instead of the

politics of violence and ter-

rorism preached by toe pro-

Bhutto militants.

Qutubnddin Am.
3$, Lxnmdes Square, BW1.
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Israel set for agreement to guarantee bank shares
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL'S commercial banks and
Treasury are set to sign a unique
agreement under which the Gov-
eminent will ensure a base price for

bank share on the Tel Aviv stock

market, without any corresponding
transfer of control of the banks to

the Government.
It is the dear intention of the

Government to mam tain a free

banking system within the frame’
work of the regulations that existed

before the bank shares agreement,"

explained Dr Moshe
governor of the Bank of Israel. The
arrangement contains no provi-

sions that would imply in anyway a
transfer of control of the banks to

the Government," the central bank-
er said.

The aim of the deal is to prevent
a collapse of bank shares, which
came under heavy selling pressure
earlier this month, and forced the
banks to appeal to the Government
for assistance. The Tel Aviv stock

exchange has been dosed for the
past two weeks while the rescue op-
eration was being worked out Trad-

ing in bonds resumed yesterday,

and full market trading resumes on
Monday.
The main provision' of the sew

agreement is that the Government
has undertaken to purchase bank
shares held by the public at the end
of five years at 104 per cent of their

dollar value at October 6 this year,

the day trading was halted.

Alternatively, these shares can

be converted into 4-year or 6-year

savings schemes with 112 and 134

per cent yields guaranteed. The
Government has also undertaken to

intervene in the market if the value

of bank shares falls below an un-
specified level.

What the level is and how much
the Government is prepared to

spend are closely guarded secrets,

but it is unlikely to enter the mar-
ket until the shares have fallen by
at least 15 per cent This is roughly

equivalent to the yield on bank
shares so far this year.

Commercial bank shares are the
main money market instrument in

Israel. Because of their high liquidi-

ty, low risk and attractive return,

bank shares became a favourite fi-

nancial asset. With a market value

of some S7Jbu when trading was
suspended, the bank shares consti-

tuted two-thirds of the value of all

stocks on the exchange.

The shares were regarded so

highly, because in the attempt to

gain a competitive edge on their

rivals, the banks systematically
pumped the value of their shares by
buying excess shares on the market
through their subsidiaries. At the

beginning, the intervention was in-

tended to iron out chance day-to-

day fluctuations, but later develop-

ed into a deliberate influwiHng of

the market

This form of manipulation is not

illegal in Israel, though . bankers
blanch when that term is used.

They prefer to call it “regulation of

the market" The advantage of this

system for the banks was that it

kept the public happy and ensured

huge demand for every new issue

voted to raise capital, something

they had to do frequently because
of Israel's triple digit inflation.

When the Tel Aviv stock ex-

change plummeted early this year
bank shares held firm as the banks
bought their shares at the prevail-

ing prices. In this way. they pushed

up toe average value of bank equity

during the first nine months of the

year by 18 per cent This was at a
time when average share values on
the exchange had fallen by 25 per

cent

. The babble burst at the begin-

ning of the month. In the words of

Dr Maaddbaum, “heightened anti-

cipation of a devaluation caused
massive pressure by the public to

sell shekel-denominated financial

assets, particularly bank shares, in

order to increase their holdings in

foreign currency."

The bank subsidiaries “which
used to absorb supplies of bank
shares in order to minimise the

fluctuations,” to use Dr Mandel-
baum’s phrase, “found it increas-

ingly difficult to do so." Another
banker, who did sot wish to be

quoted, said simply that the banks
had ran out of mosey to bay their

stocks. Further purchase would
have forced toe banks to delve into

tbezr depositors' money,
Mr Yehezkd Aomin, an accoun-

tant and former deputy finance

minister, said that the crisis, if sot

halted, "could have brought the
country’s entire banking system to

collapse within a fortnight*

Another senior banker, who also

prefers to remain unnamed, ex-

plained, "The basks felt that they
had to tell the Treasury and the

Central Bask that they could not

continue the intervention to sup-

port their shares. The Government
agreed to provide support because

it wants to maintain the mosey
market”
In return for this government as-

sistance, the banks haw promised
to stop supporting their in

this artificial way. They have also

undertaken not to sefl, for toe next

few weeks, the estimated SluBm in

shares that they bought early in toe
month to support their price.

Honeywell
in sales

deal with

Japanese
By Louise Kehoe in San
Francisco and Yoko Shibata
to Tokyo

NIPPON ELECTRIC, (NEC], the

Japanese computer and electronics

company, and Honeywell of toe

ILS. have entered into a wide-rang-

ing marketing and licensing pact
seen by many as an alliance aimed
at withstanding IBM's increasing

domination of the large computer
(mainframe) market
Honeywell has agreed to market

NECs top-of-tie-range supercom-

puter, the ACOS System-LOOO, in

the U.S. as part of its own product
range. To date, NEC has failed to be
able to sell overseas any of its most
advanced machines.

The tie-up with Honeywell could,

so NEC believes, lead to sales of as

many as 150 of its supercomputers
in the ILS. and Europe over the
next five years. This would hnwft
NEC. alone among Japanese main-
frame computer manufacturers in.

making nozt-lBM compatible sys-

tems, on to the international mar-
ket where it has tended to lag be-

hind Japan’s other leading manu-
facturers, Fujitsu and Hitachi.

For its part, Honeywell is to inte-

grate its systems and software with
that of NEC and clearly sees toe

ACOS-I,OQO as an advance on toe
machines in its existing product
range. According to Mr Edson
Spencer, chairman and chief execu-

tive of Honeywell, toe pact between
the two will combine the “market-
ing strength of Honeywell with
NEC’s proven technology to estab-

lish a powerful international force."

A key element in toe agreement
is the acceptance by both compa-
nies of access to each other's pa-
tented and copyright products. This
could lay toe basis for mutual coop-
eration in the development of the
next generation of supercomputers
- something clearly aimed at chal-

lenging IBM's leading position.

NEC and Honeywell first signed,

a technical exchange agreement in.

1962 - from which NEC was the-

principal beneficiary. This agree-

ment was terminated in 1979. Now
the situation is almost reversed*

and it is NEC that will be providing
the advance know-how and prod-
ucts to HoneywelL
The move is also seen as part of ai

pattern in which U.S. computer'

manufacturers will be pushed intoi

technology and marketing agree-

ments with foreign, particularly

Japanese, companies, in order to>

counter IBM's increasingly domi-
nant position

According to Mr James Renter,

president of Honeywell Information

Systems: "IBM has made life mis-

erable for the traditional U.S. com-

puter manufacturers. These kind of

arrangements will become more
common.
Other examples of similar agree-

ments are those between Sperry

and Mitsubishi, NAS and Hitach i
,

and ICL (of the DR) and Fujitsu.

‘Anarchy’ warning as

EEC fish talks fail
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

TOTAL ANARCHY" would reign

throughout EEC fishing grounds 1

from January 1 next year, unless

European Community fisheries

ministers reached agreement on to-

tal catch quotas for 1983, the Euro-
pean Commission warned yester-

day.

The warning followed the break-

down of talks in Luxembourg on
Wednesday night; when toe failure

to agree a share-out of North Sea
herring stocks, continued to block

agreement on this year's total al-

lowable catches (TAC) for all other

fish species. A Commission spokes-

man said “if there is no agreement
on 1983 TACs before the end of tins

year, there will be a legal void in

the common fisheries policy. No
TACs or quotas will apply automati-

cally."

The Commission's sense of frus-

tration after the collapse of five sep-

arate attempts to solve the herring

dispute is shared by the Greek Gov-
ernment, which currently holds the
presidency of the EEC Council of

Ministers.

The presidency has deliberately

refrained from willing an early

meeting to allow a cooling-off peri-

od before toe herring issue is dis-

cussed again. Ministers will not
meet unto December 14, in what
could be their last **««<» this year
to achieve 8 breakthrough. The pre-

sidency hopes that fixing the next
series of talks so late in the year
will increase pressure on- member
states to put together a deaL
A decision by the Council to roll

1982 quotas over into this year
means th«t fishermen are basing
their catches on hut year's figures.

These are higher in the case of a
number of fish spedes than the

scientific recommendations far

1983.

Ifministers fail to arrive at a con-

sensus on 1983 TACs it is still possi-

ble that 1982 catch levels would be
carried over into next year. Some
Community governments hare cast

doubt on the Commission's pessi-

mistic interpretation of fishnrteg

regulations suggesting thatthe roll-

over mechanism could

year after year in the absence of
agreement on new TACs.
The fisheries ministers are

thought unlikely to accept the crea-

tion. of a legal vaccum when they
could easily decide to extend toe
1982 arrangements for another
year.

The continuation of fishing on
1982 quotas could, however, cause
conservation problems in some fish

stocks. danger could persuade
ministers to fixlower 1983TACs be-

fore the end of the year. These
could then be applied next year un-
til 1984 levels are agreed.

EEC budget, Page 3

Irish court move on
insurance group
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

A BUILDING Society and a loan
company associated with toe Irish

insurance group, PMPA, were or-

dered to stop trading yesterday as
queues of anxious depositors

formed, seeking to withdraw their

savings.

Earlier, an Irish High Court
Judge appointed a provisional ad-

ministrator to manage the company
under toe terms of legislation

rushed through all stages in-toe Ir-

ish parliament on Wednesday. The
court was told that PMPA (Private

Motorists Protection Association)

had underprovided for motor insur-

ance claims by I£165m (S198m) over
the last two years.

Irish ministers and officials are

convinced that their emergency
legislation prevented toe collapse of

the group, which would have left

nearly half the Irish Republic's mo-
torists uninsured. Questions are al-

ready being asked as to why the

law could not have been streng-

thened some time ago in a more or-

derly fashion.

The provisional administrator is

Mr Kevin Kelly of toe Irish branch
of Coopers ami Lyfarands. A full

hearing was set for November 14

when PMPA will have an opportu-

nity to challenge the government
move.
In a sworn affidavit, the Secre-

tary of the Irish Department of

Trade, Tourism and Commerce said

that, by the end of 1982, nearly half

the company's assets of l£128m
were comprised of debts due to the

insurance company from depend-
ant subsidiary companies. The
group coxudts of 74 different compa-
nies.

The Registrar of Friendly Socie-

ties said he had ordered toe budd-
ing society and loan company to

halt trading for two months in the

public interest

Bnndespost

agrees digital

exchanges
By John Davies In Frankfurt

THE BUNDESPOST, West Ger-
many’s postal and telecommunica-
tions authority, has given the final

go-ahead for installation of digital

exchanges for trunk-line telephone
traffic.

The decision is a milestone in a
long-term scheme to badd up an in-

tegrated communications system of

voice, data and video transmission

within Germany and beyond.
Contracts for toe first trunk ex-

changes are to go to Siemens and to

Standard Etektrik Lorenz (SEL), a
subsidiary of HT of the UjS.

Both companies have already in-

stalled digital exchanges for leng-

thy trials and were invited by the

Bnndespost to submit offers for

series production of the exchanges.
It is understood that the initial

contracts are worth a total of about
DM 160m ($62m).

It is believed that about half of
this sum would go to Siemens.

Japan plans to

boost growth
Continued from Page 1

The bonds would be designed to

offset part of the outflow of capita]

caused by toe wide gap between
ILS. and Japanese interest rates

and thereby remove one of the
causes behind the chronically weak
yen exchange rate.

Japanese officials apparently

have little idea of toe possible im-

pact of the measures on attempts to

shrink Japan's embarrasingly large

trade surplus.

GNP surges ahead
Continued from Page 1

mg some acceleration in inflation

after toe stable price level in toe

first half of 1983.

But he did not rule out toe possi-

bility of an improving inflation

trend in 1985

The Commerce Department’s
seasonally adjusted preliminary fig,

ure is slightly higher than the 7 per
cent "flash” estimate released in
September and shows some slowing
down in toe pace of economic
growth compared with toe 9.7 per
cent real rise recorded in toe sec-

ond quarter.

Mr Malcolm Baldrige, Commerce
Department Secretary, in releasing

the figures, said that the economy
could grow at between 4 and 5 per
cent neat year.

But be too warned that inflation
might accelerate to the . 4 to 5 per
cent range because of higher prices
for oil, food and industrial raw ma-
terials.

He predicted, however, that the
inflation performance would re-

main dramatically better than in

the late 1970s.
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Airbus cuts likely
Continued from Page 1

sortium has decided to increase

production line flexibility to reduce

toe time needed to respond to

changes in demand.
Airbus Industrie in Toulouse yes-

terday said no final decision on
next year’s production rate had

been made. It pointed out that the

consortium's main competitors -

Boeing and MacDonnell Douglas -

had also been forced to make large

cuts in production from expected

levels

Before the onset of toe airline re-

cession, Airbus had hoped to boost

output to around eight aircraft a
month by next year, roughlydouble

toe rate now foreseen. As recently

as last January, it had set a target

of almost six a month by end-1983.

The doubts about production next

year come at a time of intense de-

bate about the new narrow-body

150-seater A-320 aircraft which Air-

bus and its partners hope to launch

of the year.by around the end
The A-320 now has a total of 80'

firm and optional orders from three

airlines (Air France, Air Inter - the
French domestic tine - and British

Caledonian), but the main govern-

ments involved in backing Airbus
would ideally like to see one or two
more airline orders before the end
of toe year before giving a firm go-

ahead to the project

Curfew as

army takes

control in

Grenada
By Canute James In Kingston

TUB ARMY telran control of

toe small east Caribbean island of

Grenada following the power
straggle that resulted in toe killing

on Wednesday of Mr Maurice Bish-

op, toe Prime Minister. A curfew
k»c been jnmosed, until

Monday, with threats to shoot any-

one found on the streets.

Mr Bishop, aged 39, was a Brit-

ish-trained laaiymr who tO

power in 1979, pledging Marxism to

the 195,000 islanderswhen he over-

threw the right wing leader. Sir

Eric Gairy. Mr Bishop was shot

dead at army headquarters in St

Georges along with three other

members of his Cabinet
In announcing toe military taker-

over, the ehfef of staff. Commander
Hudson Austin, said the island

would be run by a revolutionary

military council. There has been no
word of Mr Bernard Coard, Mr
Bishop’s deputy, who is the leader

of the pro-Moscow faction in toe

ruling New Jewel Movement
Mr Bishop’s killing the army

takeover added an unexpected vio-

lent note to a simmering feud with-

in the New Jewel Movement that

came to a head last week. Then, Mr
Bishopwas placed under house ar-

rest by toe army, ostensibly for re-

fusing to agree to a power-sharing
plan with Mr Coard, and for start-

ing rumours that the latter planned
kjg assassination.
Mr Bishop was freed late on Wed-

nesday morning by several thou-
sand of his supporters, and was
leading them to army headquarters
when soldiers opened fire. Four
people were killed and several, in-

cluding the Prime Minister, were
injured.

He and his colleagues were then
taken into the barracks.

Shortly afterwards Mr Bishop
was shot along with Mr Unison
Whiteman, who recently resigned
as Foreign. Minister, the former Ed-
ucation Minister Ms Jacqueline
Creft, and the former Housing Min-
ister, Mr Norris Basin. Two leading
trade unionists also loyal to Mr
Bishop, were earlier killed by sol-

diers.

Ironically, Mr Bishop was kilted

in the army headquarters, Fort Ru-
pert, that bore toe name of his fa-

ther- killed in 1974 by police when
taking part in demonstrations

against the Premier at the time, Sir

Eric Gairy.

The killings were yesterday wide-

ly condemned throughout the Car-
ibbean, and the Commonwealth
Secretary-General, Sir Shridath
Ramohai, issued a statement in

London expressing his “sense of

horror” over what had happened. It

is likely that Grenada will now be
boycotted within the Caribbean

Economic Community.
There are no indications that the

crisis in Grenada bad external sup-

port However, it has transpired

that Mr Coard made a tittle-

publicised visit to Moscow in July,

shortly after Mr Bishop made prog-

ress in mending fences with the

US, toe harshest critic of Grena-
da's pro-Cuba stance.

THE LEX COLUMN

SE opens window
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The equity market enjoyed its

best session for four months yester-

day, with every constituent of the

FT 30-Share index making some
progress. Buying was far too selec-

tive to suggest any turning of the

tide, but the powerful alliance of

Hawker Siddetey, President Ronald
Reagan and the CSX) at least

seemed to have brought a little

cheer into the market

Foreign securities

The dropping of toe restrictive

practices case has given the Stock
Exchange the freedom to introduce

37Cta

- very belatedly - rules to allow

members to compete on equal

terras in international securities. In

a single step to come into force

within six TTifTnftig
j minimum con^*

missions on such business will go

out of the window and lookers, in

suitably insulated form, will be-

come able to act on this front as
principals. Up to 49.9 per cent of toe

capital in the new “International

Dealers" can come from non-mem-
bers, but, given the modest re-

sources of most brokers, that con-

cession may not be enough to

create many formidable entities.

The changes should, however, al-

low member firms to start revers-

ing toe inroads made by foreign

brokers mtn their own natural con-

stituency - theUK institutions. Gre-

en a competitive price, the institu-

tions are likely to encourage the
new dealing groups. The City of

London brokers have the advantage
of familiarity with toe institutions,

which should welcome new en-

trants into the London internation-

al market, if only to narrow toe
spreads that the foreign brokers
have - been offering when their

home markets aredosed. -

Meanwhile, the resting of the
boundary between foreign and do-

mestic stocks may prove even more
temporary than currently planned.
The definition of a UK stock is

fraught with difficulty — *«i fha
murky area ofADRs may effective-

ly bring the activity of the new in-

tenational dealers into the “domes-
tic" arena. Members are likely to

consider prospective partners on
the international side with great
care, for a relationship iq one ven-

turemaywelllaythefoundationsof
a more comprehensive partnership.

measure of ltip pieces is circulation

but too market would probably

have beat mere Impressed if, fo.

stead, soft* effort had been made m
accommodate the rapid growth fa
butidtog society teim.dum3.baQ a
broader aggregate, datottiou «ad

der price of less than 20 times last

year's earnings would have seemed
almost inconceivable only two or

three weeks ago. That was before

the market cold-shouldered toe

Acorn tender and put toe skids un-

der a krt of their hi-tech shares.

But the modesty of Luca’s mini-

mum rating may be more apparent

than real, a tactical retreat which
will permit the tender mechanism
to do its proper job of forcing the

.market to value the company. Soft-

ware stocks on 'the ILSL markets
have been trading at multiples in

excess of 40. while the most com-
parable share with a full London
hatmg*- Systems Designers -is atr-

rentiy priced at well over 58 times

historic earnings. So it looks as if

something would need to go badly
wrong for Lbgica not to be heavily

oversubscribed well above the mini-
mum lWp.

Logica is a particularly well-con-

nected company, with a cheat list

which reads tike a catalogue ofgov-
ernment departments and private

sector blue-chips. Its record,ofprof-
its growing atmore than 30 per cent
aumalty for the last five years, is

impressive. But like an advertising

agency, Logica has always had to

take pains to prevent key groups
splintering off (as its founders did
in the first place), and the risks re-

main.

• The present trend in Bank fend-

mg can be giving toe Chancellor
little cause for concern. Yesterday's

final money supply figures for

banking September showed ster-

ling tending, after correcting for

early interest-charging, of only

about EBOOra on a seasonally adjust-

ed basis.

The main reason tor the stack
momentum continues to be toe few
level of corporate ban detrend.
Yesterday's second (giarier figures

on companies’ financial position

dovetailed neatly with the hanking
figures, showing that in the first

half of this year the corporate capi-

tal account ants in surplus to foe
tune of £2.4bn. With profits rising,

the equity market supplying funds
in abundance and capital spending
remaining tow, the net borrowing

requirement over the some period

was under Elba.

Discount houses

The literary stylists of the dis-

count martert have been hard at
work trying to capture the flavour

of the six months to September.
Most have described trading (luring

the period aa “satisfactory", al-

though Gerrard & National went a

stage further yesterday by report-

ing "good profits* for the half-year.

Either way.thte summer has
been a far cry from the same period

at last year, when all the bouses
could have made boonteousjmfits
standing on their beads. Eligible

bill rates feB by just I per cent over

the latest six months, while short-

dated gilt-edged ended the period

almost exactly where .they started.

Running margins meanwhile woe
wafer-thin.
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Logica
Far a leading computer software

house such as Logica to come to

market a minimum teb-

Bank lending
Thif nmiwtlQfV House

speech was not toe sort of stuff to
set the gilt-edged market alightNo
reference was made to the antic-

ipated overshoot to public sector

borrowing and the only news on toe

monetaryfrontwasthattoe author-
ities wiH henceforth place more
stress on the bread monetary base,

known to its friends as Mo. This
aggregate is doubtless an exceBeot

. So the houses have bwn beavfly

reliant an .dealing profits whteh,

particularly daring the second qaar*

ter, were probably substantial

Sure prices have recovered sfcght

-ty-to relative terms over the past

month hut, given that last peal's

profits could comfortably fund high-

er dividends this yenr, the average

yield of 9.2 per cent implies a very

cautious view of toe. bowses’ flbahty

to make money in more stable mar-

kets. -
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STEADY VOLUME GROWTH IN U.S., SAYS DOW CHIEF improved Abba members sell as„ . . , , , /\uua menu
Chemical groups quadruple sales controversy
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK StlCl AlCED VUlill T d.BY WILUAM HALL IN NEW YORK
DOW CHEMICAL and Union Car- i

bidet two of tbe biggest VS. chemi-
j

cal companies, have reported sharp i

improvements in their third-

quarter figures with pre-tax operat-
,

ing earnings more than four
j

higher than last year's depressed
,

third quarter.
j

Dow Chemical's third-quarter fu^ ]

come before tax has jumped from
827m to SI 18m, and Union Carbide's

(

pre-tax profits are-up from .

to 51152m.
j

As a result of movements in the
j

tax charge the improvement at the ]

bottom line is less impressive. t

Union Carbide's net income is 14
per cent up at $80.6m_ Dow’s is up {

from S35m to 8100m, although the
j

company notes that 814m of the (

gain in the latest period is an ex- i

U.S. drug

groups hit

by dollar
By our New York Staff

BRISTOL-MYERS and Sterling

Drug, two leading US. pharmaceu-
tical companies, yesterday reported
moderately higher thirdquarter net
earnings white a third. Schering-
Plough, reported a slight decline at

the net level but a slight improve-

ment in earnings from continuing

operations.

An three highlighted the negative
impact of the strong dollar on over-

seas sales and earning.
Bristol-Myers reported third-

quarter net earnings of SllSJhn or
86 cents a share compared with

899.6m or 74 cents a share in the

1082 quarter on sales that grew
from 8946.4m to S1.03bn.

The latest quarter lifted nine-

month earning* to 5304.1m or 5224
a share from 5260.1m or SUM a
share in the 1982 period. Sates in-

creased to S226bn from $2.71bn.

Foreign-exchange losses for the

latest quarter were 4 cents a share.
' compared -with 3 cents a share in

1082, and 18 cents a share for the

latest nine-month period compared
- with 7 cents a share.

Scbering-Pfougb suffered a slight

decline in third-quarter net earn-

ings to 538.5m or 72 cents a share

from 8362m or 68 cents a share on
sales up at S437m against S408Jm.
But there was a marginal increase

in net earnings from continuing op-

erations.

Tbe company said net earnings

from continuing operations in the

quarter were 836.5m or 72 cents a
share compared with 5342m or 68 i

cents a share in the earlier quarter.

The 1982 net earnings included in-

come from discontinued operations

of 82.6m.

For the nine months, net earn-

ings from continuing operations

were S 142.3m or 82.69 a share, com-

pared with SI4i5m or $2.63 a share

in tbe 1982 quarter.

Sterling Drug's third-quarter net

earnings increased to $44.7m or 73

cents a share from 5432m or 71

cents a share, on sates that grew by
SlOra to 85 12.6m. Sterling said its

overseas soles declined by 6 per

cent in dollar terms
'

Oce in bid to

boost U.S.

market share
By Walter EIHs to Amsterdam

OCE van der Grinten, the Dutch re-

prographics group, is to. go into

partnership with an equity fund,

M1P, in a bid to increase its share of

tbe U.S. photocopier market
Each company intends to invest

FI 50m (Sl7m) in the new project

over the next few years, and HIP
will take up a 49.9 per cent partici-

pation in an Oce subsidiary. At the

same time. Oce - which recorded

net profits in the first nine months

of this year of FI 11.5m - is to issue

a FI 100m convertible subordinated

bond on the Dutch capital market,

lead managed by Amsterdam-

Rolterdam Bank.

This is Oce’s first venture into the

bond market and the equity link,

available over most of the 15 year

life of the bond, from July 1983 to

November 1998, is likely to prove

popular.

Storage Tech

suffer loss

traordmary item reflecting a gain
from the redemption of Dow bonds
with a face value of 8100m.
Mr Paul Oreffice, Dow’s chief ex-

ecutive, says: “Although the eco-
nomic recovery has notbpen as dra-
matic as we would like, we are see-
ing steady volume growth in the
UBb“
Union Carbide notes that the in-

crease in its third-quarter sales was
spread broadly across its major
product lines. Higher volume, im-
provements in gross margins and
lower overhead costs contributed to

the improvement in results.

Union Carbide's s»l«» in the lat-

est quarter are 5 per cent up on a
year ago at S227bo. while Dow
Chemical's sates are 8.4 per cent
higher at S2.7Bbn.

Dow’s earnings per share in the
latest quarter totalled 51 cents

against 18 cents a share a year ago.

For the first nine months the Michi-

gan-based chemical giant earned
81.19 per share before extraordi-

nary items against SL70 per share
in tiie corresponding period of last

year.

In the latest quarter Union Car-
bide earned $1.15 per share com-
pared with $1.02 per share a year
ago. For the nine months the group
earned $2.71 per share compared
with $425 per share a year ago.

Dow says gains in its industrial

business were partly offset by de-

pressed market conditions for ethy-

lene glycol, caustic soda and Do-
welL In addition, strong U5.

dollar contained to penalise operat-

ing results, although there were
signs of improvement in foreign

as the quarter prHwl

Mr Oreffice says; “We have come
a Jongwayfrom the dismal econom-
ic conditions that the in-

dustry faced only a year ago. Even
thnngh nine-month earning* are

still lagging 1982, oar core busi-

nesses are in far better shape ver-

sus third quarter 1662 and we ex-

pect continued improvement.”

Union Carbide reports that its

chemicals operations showed an 11

per aiipq gain in the third

quarter, while plastics sates rose by
5 per cent Gases and related prod-

ucts were up 3 per cent and metals
and carbons were up 11 per cent

Signal surges ahead after

sale of holdings in Natomas
BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK

SIGNAL COMPANIES, the VS. di-

versified engineering and aero-

space- group, yesterday, announced
a 3632m surge in third-quarter net
earnings bolstered by proceeds

from the sate ofthe group’s stake in

Natomas, Mowing Diamond
Shamrock's awyiMtinn of Ntioons
in August
Signal, which earlier fti« year

completed the acquisition of Wheel-

I

abrator-Frye and has subsequently
undertaken a major corporate re-

structuring, inrimKng fhe «al« of

most of its stake in Mack Tracks,

said Its net earnings in the third

quarter grew to 881-5m, or 73 cents

a share, from 517.7m, or 24 cents a
share, in the yeamgo quarter on

sales which increased to $L57bn
from 88402m.
The latest results include those of

Wbeelabrator-Frye, which was
merged on February L

. Signal said that in the third quar-

ter it had net earning^ from con-

tinning operations of 5812m or 82
cents a share compared withywpm
or 40 cents a share in the corre-

sponding period last year.

In the latest quarter discontinued

operations included a charge of

S9.7m related to the sate of Golden
West Broadcasters, while the third

quarter, last year included a charge
of 311.5m related to Ma* Trucks
and a credit of $300,000 related to

Golden West.

Signal added that during the lat-

est period the company incurred

several unusual charges, the most
significant of which was a 5110m
pre-tax gain on the exchange of its

Natomas investment following the
Diamond Shamrock

Signal's stake in Natomas was
converted into a62m share stake in
Diamond Shamrock as a result of

j

the merger and subsequently sold I

in a public offering.

Signal said its net earnings from
continuing operations for the nfne

months fell to 5602m, or 51 cents a
share, compared with SIlllm or
1.53 a share, on sales of S425bn,
compared with S2.74bn.

Record sales lift RCA 34%
BY OUR MEW YORK STAFF
RCA. the US. broadcasting, pub-
lishing and electronics group,

staged a substantial profits, recov-

ery in the third quarter, when net
earnings went up by 34 per pent
from 5472m to 3632m or 57 cents

per share.

The company said yesterday that

its electronics, broadcasting, com-
munications and transportation di-

visions all achieved record sales for

the quarter, in which total turnover

rose to 5226bn from SLSSbn a year
ago.

RCA has recently sold its CTT Fi-

nancial Services division, which

achieved record earnings in the

three months. But over the first

nmp mnnfe it rtwime Hurt ifg ww).
mgs would not have been material-

ly changed without CUT, taking no-
tional gains on investment inmwp
into account

It added that Hertz, the car hire
company which has only recently

been taken off RCA’s fist of divest-

ment candidates, also achieved rec-

ord eamings.
The figures underline the con-

tinuing strength of the consumer-
ted recovery in the economy. In the

electronics division the consumer
electronics section was particularly

buoyant with shipments from the
group's Bloomington television

plant reaching a monthly record in

September.

BankAmerica slips

in third quarter
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BANKAMERICA, the leading U.S.

West Coast bank and one of the

world's largest banks, has reported

a 29 per cent fall in third-quarter

profits.

BankAmerica said its net earn-

ings for the quarter fell to S76m or

39 cents a share from SI07m or 71

cents a share in the corresponding

period last year. The bank blamed

increased charge-offs, a decline in

non-interest revenue and higher op-

erating expenses, which it said had

offset interest revenue gains.

The third-quarter results for the

first time include those of Seafirst,

the troubled Seattle bank, which

BankAmerica acquired earlier this

year.

Mr Samuel Annacost, BankAm-

erica’s chairman, said the results

were “significantly infltipncpri by a

combination of factors which con-

tinue to challenge us, weak loan
growth, the effect of problem loans

significant increases in non-in-

terest expense."
’

The bank said net losses in the
third quarter were $2I5m compared
with 5113m a year ago. Excluding
Seafirst, BankAmerica said net
loan losses were up 46 per emit In

the quarter 45 per cent in the
nine-month period.

Primarily as a result of tbe Sea-
first acquisition. BankAmerica said
its non-accrual loans increased by
SLlbn to S32bn at the end of Sep-
tember, compared with S2.1bn at
the »»d of the gprfmrf quarter. Ex-
cluding the Seafirst loans, the bank
said the total would have been
S2.4bn at the end of September.

Northern Telecom in

warning on sales
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

By Our New York Staff

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY, the

VS computer data storage raanu*

facuirer, suffered a third quarter

loss of S6m or 17 cents a share.

Mr Jessie Awetda. chairman,

blamed lower volumes and high

surt-up costs for several of the

company's new products for the un-

expected earnings setback.

Storage Technology has faced in-

creasing competition from Interna-

tional Business Machines (IBM)

NORTHERN TELECOM, the Cana-

dian telecommunications group, re-

ported profits for tbe third quarter

of the year in line with market ex-

pectations at CS49.5m (U-S$40m) or

44 cents a share, up from CS28m or

28 cents a shore a year earlier.

Sales in the third quarter were

unchanged at CS7392m. Northern

Telecom has warned that its regu-

lar 20 per cent sates growth of re-

coil years would not be matched in

1B83 because of a depressed level of

spending by Canadian telephone

companies, including Northern Te-

lecom's parent. Bell Canada Enter-

prises. Bell holds 53 per centof Nor-

thern Telecom.

For the first nine months of the

year profit before an extraordinary

gain was C51592m or CSL45 a

share, compared with C$882, or 84

cents a share a year earlier.

Modest increase for 3M
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MINNESOTA Mining & Manufac-

turing (3M). the big US. industrial,

consumer and electronics products

group, lifted third-quarter net in-

come from 5169m or SI.44 a share to

$nSm or SI.51. with sales up from

51.69bn to SUlbn.

The rise lifts earnings for the

first nine months to S504m or 5428

a share, against S480m or S4J19 on

sates of S52Bbn, (S5J4bn).

Mr Lewis Lehr, chairman, said

the company expected 1983 earn-

ings to be higher than those of 1882.

At Hertz, volume rose substan-
tially in both the domestic and in-

ternational markets, with both busi-

ness and vacation travel up an test

year. Revenue in the WBC broad-
casting activities rose by 16 per
cent, reflecting strong demand for
advertising in the television busi-

ness.

For the first nine months of the
year, RCA's earnings were down by
3.7 per cent at SI62.4m or SL35 a
share. In 1982, however, the earn-

ings figure included non-recurring
gains of 547.8m, and excluding

these, the underlying increase lor
the period amounted to 34 per cent
Sales for the nine months reached

56.49 against 55.89m a year ago.

Turnround for

Georgia-
Pacific
By Our Financial Staff

GEORGIA-PACIFIC, the large US.
forest products group, reported net
operating income of S3m or 3 cents

a share in the third quarter, agwmgt-

an operating kiss of Sim, or one
cent
The figures include a S68m' pre-

tax charge for losses on the sale or
closure of operations in the U.S.

and Indonesia and a writedown of

Chilean operations. The company
warned that writedowns and losses

on asset sates could reach S150m by
the end of the year because of a
company-wide review of assets.

The company reported strong

third-quarter sales in building prod-

ucts but a fall in plywood and lum-
ber prices held down profits. The
paper business improved, but world
pulp markets remained weak.
Nine-month operating net profits

slipped from S95m or 89 cents a
share to S89m or 81 cents. The lat-

est period includes S38m of income
from settlement of a natural gas
contract dispute, while the 1982 pe-

riod includes other income of

8195m. .

Closure costs

affect Time
ByOur Financial Staff

TIME, the diversified LLS. pub-

lishing and cable TV group, report-

ed third-qnarter net earnings down
sharply from $3&2m or 55 cents a
share to 830.3m or 47 cents.

The company blamed the fall on
operating losses and closure costs

at TV-Cahle Week, which ceased

publication last month, and a provi-

sion for losses on tbe anticipated

sale of the company’s interest in a
subscription TV service in the Bos-

ton area.

Net Mrwingf for the first tune

months were 5114m or SI.79 a share

against 5109.9m or 51.73. Revenues
rose from S2^8bn to SZSlbn, of

which 59835m (5875,3m) came in

tiw lutpQ tpwriyr

recovery
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

ALCAN ALUMINIUM earnings
continued to rebound in the
third quarter, with tbe help at
higher ingot prices and higher
shipments of both ingot and fab-
ricated products.

Mr David Culver, president,
said margins were now improv-
ing significantly on fabricated
products and this would give an
extra lift to prices in the fourth
quarter and next year.

Third quarter consolidated net
income was U.&S27m or 38 cents
.a share, against a loss at
USSlStn a year earlier, when in-
got prices were severely hit by
tbe world recession. Revenues
were lLS4L3hn again**
U-S5U7bn.
In the first nine months, net

income was U&$lim or 2D cents

a share, against $2m or 2 cents a
share.
Nine mnntfw* nltwy gf fafcriwrf.

ed products were 868£00 tonnes
against 732JO09 *nwnw:l

and qI in-

gots 555,700 tonnes compared
with 558,700 tonnes.

Performance was better in the
third quarter in all geographic
areas, including Europe. Losses

in Australia and IjH" America

were reduced.

Sanofi seeks to

raise $50m
through rights
By David Marsh in Paris

SANOFI, the French pharma-
ceuticals and eosmetics group
which is majority owned by
tatc-crartmllwri P3f Aquitaine,

plans to raise FFr 402m ($50m)
through a one-for-sx rights is-

sue to help finance its invest-

ment programme.

Sanofi, which announced a 17

p^reent rise in consolidated net

profits to.FFr 145m in the first

half of 1983, Is also making a
share exchange offer to take over
hill control of specialist pharma-
ceutical maker Cboay, ofwhich it

already owns 45.7 per cent

The company’s rights issue wiD

be made through the offer of

L34m new shares, raising the
nftmtnnl wtjiifal (g FFT 9385m
from FFr 804.4m. Shareholders

will be able to subscribe at a
price of FFr 306 a share.

The share exchange offer to

Quay shareholders will be on
the bans of 10 Sanofi shares for

seven from Ghoay. Sanofi will

make a farther issue of a maxi-
mum 165,066shares to be used in

the exchange dead.

BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

ABBA, the Swedish pop group once
described as Sweden's most profi-

table company, is selling most ctf its

business interests following the
continuing controversy surround-
ing the Kuben investment compa-
ny, with which it has been closely

associated.

Trading in Kuben shares was
suspended temporarily at the end
of August by the Stockholm Stock
Exchange Council, which was
alarmed at tbe lack of financial in-

formation provided by the compa-
ny.

Kuben dangerously over-
stretched its resources last year
when it spent around SKr 300m
(838.6m) buying up company share-
holdings and speculated heavily in

oil, financing the purchases largely

through debt
By the end of last year the com-

pany’s equity accounted for only 2
per cent of the balance sheet

Aritmos, an investment company
bared in southern Sweden with in-

terests in the leisure and food in-

dustries, is purchasing a controlling

53 per cent stake in Kuben and
aims to rebuild its finances.

Kuben’s main assets are a 98 per
cent holding in Monark, Sweden’s
leading bicycle manufacturer, with
an annual turnover of SKr 250m, as
well as smaller companies in gar-
den products and packaging
Tbe three remaining members of

Abba with business interests in

Sweden, Benny Andersson, Bjorn
Utvaeus and Agnetha Filtskog, to-

gether with Stikkan Andersson the
muse publisher and Abba's manag-
er and business mentor, have sold

their 24 per cent stake in Kuben.

In addition, Aritmos is buying the

29 per cent stake in Kuben held by
Polar Music Invest, a holding com-
pany controlling many of Abba’s

Falling sales halve

profits for Bofors
BY OUR NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

BOFORS, the Swedish armaments
group, suffered a 53 per cent drop in

profits in the first eight months of

the year, as sales volumes fell and
it ran up heavy costs to cut the size

of its workforce.

Pre-tax profits, allocations and
extraordinary items, plunged to

SKr 50m ($8.43m) from SKr 106m in

the first eight months of 1982, with
particular falls in armaments oper-
ations and the UJS. electronics sub-

sidiary.

The concern's profitability has
declined sharply for the past three

years and the management warned
shareholders yesterday that profits

for the full year, after financial

items, are likely to sink to only SKr

100m, compared with SKr 190m In

1982 and SKr 191m in 1981.

Turnover in the first eight

months of 1983 declined by 4J5 per

cent to SKr 2.49bn, compared with

SKr 2.62bn a year earlier.

Apart from its industrial activi-

ties Bofors holds a considerable

share portfolio worth SKr 1.4bn at

current market prices, and tbe com-
pany revealed yesterday that it had
increased its stake in Kema Nobel,

Sweden’s biggest chemical compa-
ny, to 38.9 per cent compared with

20.5 per cent at the beginning of the

year.

The chief decline in sales during

the first eight months was in Bo-

fors* armaments division, where
turnover fell by SKr 350m.

Depressed market hits

Schlumberger earnings
BY TERRY DODSWOHTH IN NEW YORK

CONTINUING SLACKNESS in the

world oil drilling market has hit

Schlumberger, the leading well test-

ing company, for the third quarter

in succession, with net profits in the

three months to September down
by 14.7 pw cent to $27B.7m, or 96

cents a share, against 8326.9m.

In the first nine months of the

year. Schlumberger’s earnings have
dropped by 21 per cent to 8824m or

£183 a share.

Schlumberger says that in North

America the low point of the indus-

try was reached last April, since

when tbe number of active rigs has
been steadily increasing.

The recovery has mainly affected

shallow oil basins so far, with activ-

ity in deep gas areas and offshore

still declining. In overseas markets,

drilling is still declining in many
areas.

These depressed conditions have
pushed revenues for oilfield ser-

vices down by 17 per cent in the

third quarter.

earlier business interests in proper-

ty, finanre and leasing operations.

- Aritmos is buying its Kuben
stake for only SKr 11m or SKr 25

' per share, which represents a con-
siderable loss for the Abba mem-
bers, who purchased the shares at
prices between SKr 30 and SKr 50
per share.

When dealing in Kuben shares
was suspended again last week
they were trading at SKr 130 per
share.

Kuben's finances are to be
strengthened quickly through an
SKr 100m to SKr 120m issue of new
shares to be supported chiefly by
Aritmos, its new majority owner.

Aritmos is also purchasing a 31

per cent stake in Polar Music Invest

for SKr 85m - 21 per cent from the

Abba members and 10 per cent
through the Skandinaviska Enskil-

da Bank.

Setback

for First

Boston
By Our New York Staff

FIRST BOSTON, the US. invest-

ment bank, saw net profits virtually

halved in the third quarter from
830.2m to 815.1m.

The figures confirm the difficult-

ies big securities houses are facing

in maintaining their earnings

against the record breaking period

in the same quarter of last year,

when the bull market was in an ear-

ly and vigorous phase. Earlier this

week, E. F. Hutton, another large

Wall Street securities firm, reported

a 33 per cent decline for the same
period, and Merrill Lynch, the coun-

try's largest brokerage firm, has al-

so warned that its results will be
down.

Montedison in

Inmont deal
By James Buxton In Rome

MONTEDISON, the Italian chemi-
cal company which is still in the
process of rationalising its activi-

ties, has agreed to sell a chemical
plant in Italy to the US. company
Inmont
Inmont based at Clifton, New

Jersey, is to take over a plant near
Milan to manufacture pigments and
dyestuffs for solvents from Monte-
dison’s heavily loss-making subsid-
iary Acna. The plant employs 320
people and has sales of about L40bn
(S25m) a year. The value of the deal
has not been disclosed.

AH of these securities have been sold This announcement appeals as a matter of record only.
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Radionics

1,050,000 Shares

Common Stock

LF. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG,TOWBIN SHEARSON/AMB3CAN EXPRESS INC.

.AG. BECKER PARIBAS

BiYTH EASTMAN PAINEWEBBER

DONALDSON.LUFKIN &JENRETTE

HAMBRECHT& QUIST

LAZARDFRERES&CO.

ROBERTSON.COLMAN & STEPHENS

WERTHEJM & CO.. INC.

AIIEN &COMPANY
OPPENHEIMER&CO.. INC.

ABDSECURITIES CORPORATION

GAZENOVE INCORPORATED

ALEX. BROWN& SONS

DREXELBURNHAM LAMBERT

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC.

. LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB
-hoapama

<
*

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.

E EBERSEADF&CO., INC.

ROTHSCHILD INC.

ATLANTICCAPITAL
CovpoiaHon

ROBERT FLEMING

THE FIRSTBOSTON CORPORATION

DILLON, READ&CO. INC.

GOLDMAN,SACHS&CO.

KIDDER, PEABODY&GO.

PRUDENTIAL-BACHE
Secures

SMITH BARNEY HARRISUPHAM&CO.
taapwaM

PIPER,JAFFRAY&HOPWOOD

MONTGOMERYSECURITIES

TUCKER,ANTHONY& R.LDAY INC.

BASLESECURITIESCORPORATION

KLHNWORX BENSON

NOMURASECURTTIES INTERNATIONAL, INC. SANYO SECURITIESAMERICAINC. WOODGUIWINCORPORATH)
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All of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears asa matter of record only.

0 Lotus
Octobec1983

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

2,600,000 Shares

Common Stock

L E ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN ROBERTSON,COLMAN & STEPHENS

BEAR. STEARNS&CO.

BIYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER
mncp—d

DRBO. BURNHAM LAMBERT

E. F. HUTTON&COMPANY(NC.

A. G. BECKER PARIBAS
I II I Wfn II BUI

DILLON, READ&CO. INC.

HAMBRECHT&QU1ST
tamswi

LAZARD FRB3ES&CO.

LEHMAN BROTHERSKUHN IOEB PRUDBSniAL-BACHE
Secunftes

THE FIRSTBOSTON CORPORATION

ALEX. BROWN&SONS

GOLDMAN. SACHS&CO.

KIDDER, PEABOPY&CO.

MERRILLIYNCH CAPITALMARKETS

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC.

DEANWITTERREYNOLDS INCi

CABLE, HOWSE & RAGEN COWEN&CO. F.EBB?SlADT&CO., INC.

A. G.EDWARDS &SONS. INC. MONTGOMERYSECURITIES OPPB4HSMER &CO.. INC.

PIPER JAFFRAY&HOPWOOD ROTHSCHILD INC. THOMSONMcWNNON SECURITIES INC.

ARNHOLDand S. BLEICHROEDER INC. BASLESECURITIESCORPORATION

CAZENCh/E INCORPORATED ROBERT FLEMING KLEINWORC B&iSON

SALOMON BROTHKSINC

WERTHEIM & CO.. INC.

ALLEN & COMPANY
Incorporated

BANCA della SVIZZERA ITALLANA

BANQUEde PARIS etdesFAYS-BAS

HAMBROS BANK
Limited

MORGAN GRENFELL&CO.
Unwed

BANQUEdePARIS el desPAYS-BAS (SUISSE)SA
BANQUEINDOSUEZ CREDITCOMMERCIALdeFRANCE

HILLSAMUEL&CO. SAMURMONTAGU&CO.
IteWed Um*ed

PICTET INTB^NATLONAL M.M.WARBURG-BRINCKMANN.WIRTZ&CO.

To tie holders of:

INDUSTRIAL AND MININS DEVELOPMENT
BANK OF IRAN

Floating Rate Notes doe 1984

In_accordance with the provisons of thaabove note

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited, as Fiscal

Agent has determined that for coupon No. 14 the

rate of interest for the final period 21st October

1983 to 14th April 1984, payable on the 16th April

1984. has been fixed at 104% per annum

MerrillLynchInternationalRanklimited
Agent Bank

U.S. $100 ,000,000

Republic of the Philippines

Floating Rate Notes Due 1 986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
21st October, 1983 to 24th April, 1984 the Notes will cany
an Interest Rate of 10% per annum and the Coupon
AmountperUS 55,000 will beUS 5258.33.

Geffit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

AMFAC
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Paul Taylor looks at the dangers inherent in the Bell break-up

Muddied waters over

AT& T divestiture
A SERIES of surprise announce-
ments has over the past few
days buffeted shares In Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph
(AT&T), created confusion over

the planned Bell System break-

up and raised questions about

the anti-tr&st basis of the big-

gest corporate divestiture in

history.

In just 24 hours—between

Tuesday afternoon and Wednes-
day lunchtime—Wall Street's

perception of the planned Janu-

ary I break-up of die Bell

system wan thrown into doubt
In the process investors wiped

about SL6bn off the market
value of AT&T, the widest held

and most actively traded stock

in the U.S.

The two specific events which
led to such selling were: the

Federal Communications Com-
mission's surprise decision—in

the face of mounting political

pressure—to postpone a key
element of the AT&T divesti-

ture plan; and AT&T's own an-

nouncement that its net earn-

ings plunged 28 per cent in the

third quarter, coupled with the

revelation that it plans to take

a S5.2bn divestiture-related

charge against earnings at the

end of the year.

While Mr Charles Brown, the
chairman Of AT&T, said

be was “astonished" by the FCC
decision. Wall Street was taken

by surprise by the telecom-
munications company's third-

quarter results and the much
larger than expected write-offs

UntB a few weeks ago it

appeared that the complex
AT&T divestiture plan—the
result of a court-approved anti-

trust settlement between AT
and T and the Justice Depart-
ment—was proceeding smoothly
towards the December 31
deadline, when the 107-year-old

Bell telephone system would
cease to exist.

The plan raite for the
creation of a new deregulated
AT&T able to compete in

the emerging data processing

and transmission marketplace,
coupled with the divestiture of
the 22 Bell operating companies
which are to be regrouped into

seven new and independent
regional telephone holding com-
panies.
The key to the break-up plan

was that competition would be
enhanced in the long distance

telephone and data processing
industries, while a new pricing

order free of cross subsidies,

and related instead to costs,

would be created in the still

regulated local telephone
service system.
One main plank of the com-

plex. .mechanics of the new
order, endorsed by the FCC,
called for an immediate reduc-

tion in the traditional subsidy
of local telephone service in

the U.S. by AT&T's long

distance traffic

This would allow the new
AT and T, as was formally pro-

posed 10 days ago, to reduce

its interstate long distance toll

charges, and thereby compete
more effectively with new com-
petitors like MCL GTE, ITT
and other companies which cur-

rently offer cut rate long

distance services, and which
have been chipping away at

AT&T’s market share.

In order to guard against the

loss of revenues—in the form
of subsidies—-which the Vocal

telephone companies would
otherwise suffer, the FCC in

July proposed increasing the
contribution of AT&T's
competitors to the fixed cost*
of local service and, most con-
troversially, imposing a S2-a-

month charge on residential

telephone users and up to $&a-

second thoughts about whether
or not and at what pace, com*
petition should be encouraged—
or whether the Bell, system,

should have been broken up
to begin with."

Just a few days after tiw
letter was published, the FCC
did an about-face. Arguing
that the new telephone rote

filings made by AT&T and the

regional holdings companies—
under FCC Instructions—were
..more voluminous and involved

than expected, the commission
postponed the introduction of

access charges until April 3

—

three months after divestiture.

In the process, the FCC told

AT&T that It would have in

wait to lower its long-distance

charges by a proposed JL75b»,
or an average of 10J5 per cent.

While AT&T's competitors
danced for joy—MCI alter the

Chirks I» Brown

The Federal Communica-
tions Commission (FCC)
voted late on Wednesday to
free AT&T’s competitors
from most government con-
trols ever tariffs. The com-
mission also voted to reduce
its controls ever satelite

operators and domestic U.S.
telex services.

The FCC action will mean
that long distance telephone
companies will no longer have

to file tariff or service changes
with the conunlsska before
implementation. The derision
is a further blow to AT&T,
which has been pressing for a
Tfiitar relaxation for Itself

mid was dearly angered fey

the decision—which it

described as ** Incredible.’*

The FCC has. however, asked
for public commeats about
how it should regulate the
telecommunications giant

month on business users. The
new customer “access charges”
were to be increased over the
next seven years, eventually
replacing virtually all the inter-

exchange carriers subsidy.

The access charges were, how-
ever, fiercely opposed by con-
sumer groups, which feared
that the new local telephone
charges forced the poor to give
up their telephone, thus ending
the notion of a “universal
service,” and by an increasingly
vociferous group in Congress.
Over 15 Bills, some of which

would have imposed a mora-
torium on access charges, were
tabled in Congress. Committees
in both Houses, endorsed
specific proposals and AT
&Ts competitors mounted
powerful lobbying to overturn
the FCC plan, wanting that
their combined operating loss

next year might top $70Qm if

they were forced to pay higher
fees for tapping into local tele-

phone networks.
AT&T counterattacked

launching a $L5m lobbying
campaign, the centrepiece or
which was a letter from Mr
Brown to every Congressman,
urging them not to change the
agreement "at the eleventh
hour.”

"It is too late” wrote Mr
Brown, "for Congress to have

announcement said it plans to

go ahead with a 5 pea* cent rate

reduction from January 1

—

AT&T was "disappointed.”

The full impact of the FCCs
latest decision is still undear
amf has added to existing
marketplace confusion over the
break-up. Most Wall Street

analysts doubt that the divesti-

ture will be delayed as a result

—although they now believe
anything is possible.

However, the decision could
delay the planned announce-
ment next month by the new
regional companies of first-

quarter 1994 dividends, pro-
forma accounts and 1984 earn-
ings estimates, and conceivably
the start of trading on a when-
issued basis in the new regional
groups’ shares.

Probably the most crucial

question is how the regional

s

will make up for the loss of
billions of dollars they expected
to be collecting- from January
l from telephone users and the
long distance carriers.

Western Electric. AT&T’s
manufacturing subsidiary made
its impact on the results with
5165.6m met lorn, in tin latest

quarter -camps*ad *
$17&3m net profit in the 1982
quarter. Western Electric,

which has been engaged in an

extensive cost-cutting pro-
gramme, has so far .made a
139.1m net loss this year, com-
pared with a $5*5.im net profit

Western is not the only

AT & T subsidiary losing

money. Although the figures are
not broken out the American
Bell subsidiary, formed at the
start of this year to spearhead
AX & Ts entry Into the market
for advanced teZeenmmuiticar
tions and data processing
equipment is still losing money
and expected to do so for some
time.

While the $&2ba charge
against 1983 earnings shook
Wall Street initially, it may
eventually 'prove to have been
a positive factor for AT & T.
The charge is generated by

accounting changes. The major
change is that AT & T is re-

ducing the book value of its

telephone equipment and net-

work facilities by STJUhl
Effectively that means AT &
T Is accelerating the deprecia-

tion of ageing assets. Reducing
the canying value of terminal
equipment and network facul-

ties to a lesser amount expected
to be recoverable in a competi-
tive environment, will write
down net income- by S3.8ba.

In addition AT&T plans to

establish deferred income tax

credits totalling about 8360m
and establish totality accruals

expected to total- fibs net of
taxes for expenses which have
previously mtiy been accounted
for when paid.

The events «uiier this week
have again highlighted the un-
certainty surrounding the
divestiture. The most lasting

impact . could be further
questioning of the basis of the
break-up ud the anti-mist laws
which led to it.

Americans, ineluding some of
AT&T’s senior executives,

aze fend of a saying: "If it

works why fix it?" That
question appear* to be asked
with increasing frequency about
the, ^AT&T^^b^^.^jF'or

the effects of Bril Systwh break-
up itself, appears .to bo in

doubt.

Another arrest in Japan’s

pharmaceutical scandals
TOKYO — Another arrest

added a further blow to

Japan's pharmaceutical industry

which has been bit by an indus-

trial espionage scandal .

Ur Fumito Iwanami, head of
the pediatric department of the
National Defence Academy, was
arrested on suspicion of accept-

ing bribes from three pharma-
ceutical companies, an official of
the Tokyo district pnblic
prosecutor's office said yester-

day.
Allegedly, Mr Iwanami

accepted about YL4m in bribes
from Green Cross Corporation,
ffrtngaf pharmaceutical Com-
pany and Nippon Glaxo.

Mr Iwanami, who had
authority to select the medicine
to be used, is suspected of tak-

ing payment for choosing the
makers' drugs.
So far it is not clear whether

his arrest is related to the pre-
vious events In Japan’s indus-
trial spy scandaL
The scandal began in Septem-

ber when a technician of the
Ministry of Health and Welfare,
three employees of Fujisawa
Pharmaceutical Company and
the president and an adviser of
Teisan KK were arrested in con-
nection with stealing data from
the Ministry’s National Institute

of Health.
After the first arrests another

official of the Ministry and
several employees of Fujisawa,
including the vice-president of
the company’s Tokyo office, were
taken into custody.
AP-DJ

Singapore financial futures

market to open next year-
BY CHRIS 5HSVWBJ. IN SMGAPORE

Iff RES
An open ended fund (listed in London) specialising In shares
of precious metals, oilsand other minerals.

.Consultant: Dr F.D. CoUender.
Investment Advisers:Strauss.TumbuB& Co.

Yearended 24thAugust1983

Assets pershare growth +4&5%.
Final dividend 20$,making 40*.

For copies of the Annual Report write to:

Minerals OBs and Resources Shares Rind Inc,

Royal Trust House. Colomberia.SL HeBer, Jersey,CL
ForpriceandyMd-see FinancialTimas “Offshore & Overseas*.

NOTICEOFMEETING
With reference to the advertisement of14 October

1983 concerning US$ 25.000,000 Convertible

Subordinated Debentures, the undersigned hereby
announces that Debenture Holderswho wish to attend
the Meetingon 7 November1983 should lodgetheir

Debentures atthe offices of European Banking
Company Ltd,150 Leadenhali StreetLondon EC3, or
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NY, 595, Herengracht,

Amsterdam no laterthan INovember1983 in

exchangefor certificates of lodgement production of

which will provide admission to the Meeting.

MZVtxvburgwa! 326-328

Amsterdam, 21October1983
NY.Nederlandsch

Adtrinistratie-en

Trusthantoor

SINGAPORE'S financial futures
market will open in the second
quarter of 1984 in the city
state's World Trade Centre, and
will be called the Singapore
International Monetary Ex-
change. or Sbnex, exchange
officials confirmed yesterday.

Initially, one interest rate,
one foreign currency and one
gold contract will be traded.
The interest rate contract will
be for three-month Eurodollar
time deposits, and the currency
contract will be for U.S. dollar/
Japanese yen.
The officials said they be-

lieved they had
.
found a

mutually acceptable gold con-
tract to resolve the technical
difficulty over differences in
tite purity of gold currently
traded in die two centres. Gold
traded in Singapore is typically
of 99&9 purity.
The three contracts are traded

on the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, and a "mutual offset”
system will operate between the
two, something never tried
before- This will enable posi-
tions taken on either exchange
to be offset completely at small
cost.
The link between the two

exchanges will also lengthen the
international futures trading
day by about six hours, enabling
hedgers and speculators to man-

age their overnight risks more
satisfactorily.

Officials acknowledged: that

the success of the exchange
depended on the recretaoem of

"locals,” individuals prepared

to accept the risks that' others

wanted to cover. The exchange
will vet locals' who wifi have to

meet certain qualifications and
he backed by a gearing mem-
ber of the exchange.

Clearing members, who
already number 19, vrtU each
have to take three seats at

U.S-S50.000 «ach and buy a

single share at VJS&BfiM, its

par value. To qualifyra i3ear-

ing member will also have to

have shareholders
1 funds

amounting to y . .

Non-clearing : members — a

category not in the' Chicago
exchange—will also be required
to take three seats each. They
must have shareholders’ funds
of U.S-glm. Locals must own
or lease one seat to trade.
Every dealing member will

be jointly and severally liable

for obligations to the exchange
under a so-called "common
bond” system.

Officials refused to say how
many members they would need
to make the exchange a success,
and said there was no limit on
the number of qualified mem-
bers who would be accepted.

UpS. $150,000,000

Kingdom ofSweden

Floating/FixedRate BondsDue 1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds, notice is

hereby given that for the three months interest period from
2ist October. 1983 to 23rd Januuy, 1984 the Bonus will carry
an Interest Rate of 9,3Aa% per annum. The relevant Interest
Payment Date wilt be 23rd January, 1984. The Coupon
amount per U$. SSJJOOwiU beUS. Sl3ft.lL

.

On I7th October, 1983 the Ten Year Weekly Treasury Rate
was 11.90 per cent, per annum.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
Agent Bank.
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On the instructions offlie Crown Estate Commissioners

n invitation to

anew

Bessborough Gardens SW1
Major Organisations are invited to apply to be shortlisted topurchase
and develop, the whole or part ofthis new Central London Square.

Scheme 1 : 73 Residential Units Scheme 3: 14,360 sq.ft Offices

Scheme 2: 29£00 sq.ft. Offices Scheme 4: 58,880 sq.Ji.cfOffices

19 Residential Units

\ Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

75 Grosvenor Street London W1X OJB
Telephone: 01-499 0404 Telex: 8812560

?.? n
J

MOVE INTO SR'VCE.
SPECTECULAR'MODULESTO
BE LAUNCHEDSHORTLY.

The Windmill Hill Business Centre, reflector ceiling lighting, highquality
Europe’s most exciting integrated business carpeting and maximum internalpartition

park, 2 minutes from the M4, on the out- flexibility.

3**,4*' i
^ '

fel, j) iS Z

skirts ofSwindon now offers expanding
companies spectacular technologically-
advanced business modules with

construction starting in January 1984.

Four highly individual units, set in

parkland around an ornamental
lake, providing up tosixteen

modules of flexiblespace. -

Imaginatively designed in

high-performance tinted

reflective glass, each unit

offers impressive internal ** /_>
features such as full air-

conditioning with thermal /
recovery, raisedcomputer k
floors at ground level,

double glazing, parabolic AmbS;

%

Notwo units are identical in size, giving

a full range of choice between individual

modulesorcombinations extending to one
ortwo complete units.

Unitsfrom 9,624—20,470 sqJt

4
Individual modules from 1,970-

> 6,242 sqJt

For full details ofthis

-/X remarkable opportunity to

v. move into space, contact

l f thejoint agents.

_ Jdddddddoi;.
1nanri 1-7/7^'

Hartnel!
Taylor Cook

20 The MaUCJiftan.
Bristol BS84DR.
Telex; 44234.

Tel:0272 73906L

KnightFrank&Rutley
d~Rh 20 HanowrSquare ni-ftTO 8171T^i (MtaHUlHHHaXSM Vi UW Oil I

BUSINESS CENTRE
SWINDON

r rr
i » S • * J 4 j i

‘ f i t i.'
1

t tf .*2?* i*''

it H “
-

Following the letting of
40,000sqlt. there is now

4^000sqit
remaining.

InThis Air Conditioned

Office Building

Further details bom
sSsjoin! sole agents

Goldstein Leigh
Associates
41 PmOM Pua IMdMWtNUb
M 01 5800932

ill

DEVELOPER WANTED FOR

EXCITING NEW

FUN PARK DEVELOPMENT
Leading East Yorkshire Coast resort invites

tenders for development of 2.4 acres of prime

land in commercial central seafront area of

town for major new fun park development

intended to be of national significance.

Details from the Borough Secretary, Town Hall,

Bridlington Y016 4LP. Tenders by 9th

January. 1984.
JQfrN H QIBS0N

Chief Executive

BEDFORDSHIRE
Twinwood Farm, daphain

PRIME
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

633 ACRES
producing £19.500 per annum

Auction on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Dt-fuil* from:

STIMPSONS LYES
I Bedford Street. AmpthiU, Bedford

Tel: 0525 402211

55,760 SQFTM\iseWJrUalentinestfonsg^y
(ifordRill,)lfbrd,£ssex

Superior au>conditioned offices,designed to afford
maximum flexibility.Available immediately

in units from 5,500 sqft

Bernard Thorpe
1 HanoverSquare LondonWOTOPT

PEPPERANGLISS
gfYARWOOD
Chartered Surveyors

SfcCark*PUcc,LoatkmW1Y6LL

>4996353 01*4996066

FREEHOLD HEADQUARTERS
COMPLEX
FOR SALE

EXPEDIER HOUSE
FARNHAM, SURREY

20,000 sq ft approx

Suitable for owner occupation,

refurbishment or redevelopment

STURGIS & SON 61 PARK LANE
01-408 1035

21,368 sq. ft of refurbished,

air-conditioned 1st floor offices and
ground floor banking accommodation.

TO LET

BucklIrsbury
HOUSE

At the heart of the City
Wblbrook. London EC4.

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors.
64 Cornhilt London EC3V3PS. Telephone 01-283 3090.

CITY OF LONDON E.C.4
60,000 sq. ft.

NEW A/C OFFICE BUILDING
COMPLETION MID 1986

TO LET or

FREEHOLD SALE
MAY BE CONSIDERED

Pruteipofs only apply to Box T5888. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

w FREEHOLDFORSALE 1
( Subject to 4th floor letting )

ORTOLET
COUNTYHOUSE

GREATDOVER ST.S.E.l.
NEWAIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES

approx. 13,070sq.ft in units of

2,330sq.it and 3,5SO sq.ft
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UK COMPANY NEWS
SI Group
jumps 96%
and boosts

dividend
AN IMPROVED performance by
two major subsidiaries coupled
with the full benefit of the dls*

posal of a heavy Joss-making

company Is reflected in a near
doubling of full-year taxable pro-

fits by the SI Group.

The company, formerly Known
as Spencer Gears, reports a 96

per '.cent advance in profits from
£0.5Sm to £1.13m during the 12

months to June 30 1983. Turn-
over was up at £&51m against

£7.43m.

A final dividend of lp (0.7p)

is being 'paid and together with
the increased interim payment
Of 0.38p represents a 374 per
cent rise over Last year’s lp totaL

During the year Southern
Industries and SI Coalers con-
tinued to increase their market
share. Use group's results for
the 32 months were the first

after the disposal of Spencer
Gears.

At the interim stage profits
before tax were ahead at
£426,000 compared with £195,000,
with turnover at £3.83m against
£3.6lm.

The growth of SI Coolers has
necessitated a move to larger
premises which has improved
and increased all aspects of
manufacture.

Since the year-end Southern
Industries (Croydon) has
acquired a subsidiary company.
Central Gar Services. The func-
tion of this company is to supply
the licensed, hotel and restaurant
trades with a range of capital
and consumable items.

Reorganisation of smaller com-
panies has continued. In
particular a programme to
modernise the plant of
Ambressey Engineering is being
carried out Elsewhere the per-
formance of the heat treatment
section of SGL Sheet Metal has
encouraged investment in
further plant and the improve-
ment in Hibbert and Richards
profits last year has been, well
maintained.

The group intends to dispose
Of the properties vacated by SI
Coolers and Spencer Gears, and
apply the proceeds to early
repayment of medium-term bank
loans. During the year pro-
perties in Croydon and Leicester
were said and the proceeds were
used for this purpose.

The current year has started
with a record performance, with
turnover exceeding £3m in the
first quarter. Exceptional
growth has been achieved by the
two major subsidiaries and
indications are that this will be
maintained.

Tax for the year took £77,000
(£82.000) giving net profits of
£L05m (£0.5m). An extraordinary
credit this time of £105,000
against a £L2m debit left an
attributable surplus of £1.10m
compared with a £0.71m deficit

On a CCA basis pre-tax. profits
are given as £lm against £0.4m.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex has a look at the equity market, which enjoyed Its best

day yesterday since the summer, before moving on to comment
on the Stock Exchange’s major step in changing the rules on
overseas dealings. Logics, Britain’s largest independent com-
puter software company. Is coming to the market with a full

quote valuing the company at £50m on the minimum tender
price. Lex reflects on the state of play in the discount market
after a series of satisfactory half-year profit statements. Finally
Lex comments on the bank-lending figures for September and
the second-quarter figures on corporate finance.

M.Y. Dart in

red despite

turnaround

on UK side

Wm. Low nears £4m
—lifts payout to 8.6p

A £601,000 increase to £3-94m in

profit for the year ended Sep-
tember 3 1983 is reported by Wm
Low & Company, which operates
retail supermarkets and freezer

centres In Scotland. A final divi-

dend of 6-lp lifts net total from
Sp to S.6p.

Mr J. P. Rettie, chairman, says

the operating profit advanced by
£453,000 to £4.03111, in line with
an increase in turnover of 11

per cent to £132.59m. The net
margin for the year Is slightly

ahead at just over 3 per cent.

Despite some heavy opening
costs, net margins in the second
half were maintained at 3.7 per
cent, reflecting the consistency

being achieved in margin and
cost controls.

The chairman says that with
the new opening programme
being squeezed into the second
half, the turnover added by the

new stores was about £3m, or
just over 2 per cent Food infla-

tion accounted for some 4 per
cent, leaving continuing pro-

gress in existing stores of 5 per
cent in volume.

Mr Rettie describes the per-

formance as “ creditable " when
viewed against the background
of a difficult Scottish economy
and aggressive competition from
the national multiples, both in

new opening and product
pricing.
The year’s profit was struck

after charging interest £356,000

(£424,000) and crediting gain on
sale of assets £263.000 (£183,000).

Tax takes £651,000 (£970,000) to

leave the net profit at £329m,
against £1.93m after an extra-

ordinary debit of £436.000. Earn-
ings* are 35.57p (29.14p) per
share.
The development programme

was “ handled smoothly” with
all four branches—Oban,
Wishaw, Linlithgow and Dundee
—opening on or ahead of

schedule. All are off to good
starts with Oban and Linlithgow
particularly successful. Total
supermarket sales area at the
year end is 355.000 sq ft, an
increase to 17 per cent over
September 1982, says the chair-

man.
Referring to new develop-

ments. Mr Rettie says Forfar
opens on November 8 (15,000
sq ft replacing 5.000 sq ft), and
Lanark (10,000 sq ft instead of
4.000 sq ft) and Edinburgh
(20,000 sq ft) will open mid-
summer- 1984. Substantial -ex-

tensions to the stores in Perth
and Berwick should also be com-
pleted within the 1983-84 finan-
cial year, adding a further
15.000 sq ft in sales area.

' Negotiations are underway
for several sites as we continue

to Increase our productive sales
area both by replacements and
new additions.”

Lowfreeze, the freezer centre
division, improved its perform-
ance as the year progressed,
although it accounts for only
about 7 per cent of turnover and
profit, it is beginning to show
worthwhile improvement and
contribution. There were no new
openings in 1962-83. but with the
confidence engendered by the
latest results, “we intend to
resume expansion of the chain.”
With the new openings making

a growing contribution to profit
as the year proceeds, but faced
with a difficult market position
as a whole, the group anticipates
modest progress in operating
profit in 1983-84.”

• comment
The results from Wm Low were
comfortably ahead of expecta-
tions and shares rose 12p to
close at 294p to yield 426 per
cent. This 44-strong group of
stores has shown that even in
the cutthroat world of food
retailing it is still possible to
increase turnover and margins.
Canny and cautious, as ever, the
company ends its report on a
subdued note warning of a diffi-

cult market in the coming year.
Yet after achieving a pre-tax
profit of £3.6Sm before property
disposals, in a year which saw
the heaviest capital expenditure
yet a figure next year of £425m
should be on the low side. Low
has achieved most of the major
cost savings it can from market-
ing and distribution improve-
ments, but still has a number of
older stores which await moder-
nisation or replacement to im-
prove sales per sq foot Its high
quality, fresh food image suc-
cessfully emulates Sainsbury in
an area of the country where
the retail giant has yet to ven-
ture. The shares are on a
modest fully taxed prospective
p/e of 13.

Securities Trust
Revenue of the Securities

Trust of Scotland, investment
company, increased from £121m
to £L42m for the six months
ended September 3 1983, after
tax of £777,000, against £665,000.
Earnings per 25p share were

1.78p (1.45p adjusted) and the
interim dividend is effectively
lifted to l.lp (lp). Directors
expect to be able to recommend
a total for the year of not less
than 3.05j} (2.775p adjusted).
Net asset value per share is

given as 1182p (83.8p) at par
and 121Bp (87Bp) at market
value.

A RETURN to profitability in
the UK has enabled MY Dart
to approach a break-even position

in the half year ended July 2
1983. The group has cut its loss

from £306,000 to £45.000.

The UK showed a tuniround
from a loss of £66,000 to a profit

of £322,000; but the deficit in-

curred by the overseas sub-
sidiaries shot up from £240,000
to £367.000. In view of the lack
of any real prospects of improve-
ment, the wholesaling operations
in France are in the process of
being discontinued, and substan-
tial rationalisation is also taking
place in the UJS. reports the
chairman Mr Paul Marks.
The remedial action will

largely be completed by the end
of the current year and will end
the trading deficits presently
being sustained in those coun-
tries. Although extraordinary
losses will be incurred overall
borrowings will be reduced.
Mr Marks says the improve-

ment in most areas of the UK
side should mean that profit
prospects for 1984 are enhance-:'.

Substantial improvement was
made in the packaging and pyro-
technic divisions and the cycle
business also produced good re-
sults. Elsewhere In the sports
and leisure division there was a
continuance of costs associated
with the relocation of plant
while sales were less than satis-
factory for certain products.
An interim dividend of 0.25P

net is declared, against a one
and only nominal O.lp last time.
And consideration will he given
to a final when the accounts for
the year are available. The pay-
ment of an interim recognises
the return to profitability in the
UK and the decisions to discon-
tinue unprofitable operations
overseas.

Sales for the half year were
£12.02m (£ll.S6m) with £10.53m
(£9.54m) in the UK, and the
trading profit came out at
£652.000 (£487,000). The loss
attributable was cut to £26.000
(£348.000), equal to 024p (2p)
per share basic or 022p (L87p)
fully diluted. For the year 1982
the loss was £558.000 before tax
and exceptional charges.

F.J.C. Lilley increases

to £6.5m in first half

Scot Mortgage
Gross investment income of

Scottish Mortgage & Trust rose
from £5.0Sm to £8.09m in the six
months to September 30 1983
and the net interim dividend is
being lifted from 2.5p to 2_9p.
The directors forecast to at

least maintain last year's final

of 3.3p and say the total distri-

bution will be covered by
earnings.

These advanced from 2.5p to
2.9p at midterm after tax of
£1-55m (£1.04m). The available
balance amounted to £2.65m
(£1.89m) and the asset value per
25p share at September 30 was
362.1P (33L3P at March 31).

The directors say that in
general, the current level of
most stockmarkets appears
justified by the business outlook
and the company's liquid
balances in consequence remain
smalL
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NETASSETS UP
£80 MILLION

SINCEMARCH 1983
• Total net assets increased from £947m to £1,027m (+8.4%)
in six months to 31st August.

• Over 1,000,000 new shares
issued in this period to meet
international investors'demand.

• Drastic switch from dollar and
sterling investments into Dutch
guilders (38%) and deutschemarks
(38%), at the present time.

• Share price up from FIs 185.40
at end of February to FIs 196.50

(£44y2 ) on 10th October,an
increase of 6%.

Rorento,founded in 1974,
is a fixed interest-based trust
designed for investors interested

in high yields over the longer
term.

Rorento is part of the Robeco
Group of investmentcompanies,
based in Rotterdam, Holland,

which, between them, have
assets of around £4,000 miion.

i

i

To: Rorento N.V., Dept 386, RO. Box 973, |
30(X) AZ Rottertian^Hofland. 1

PkasesendmeacopyoftheRORENTO 1

half-yearly report for 1983)84.
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INCLUDING a first full contribu-

tion from Malleretang Holdings,
acquired in October 1982. turn-

over of F. J. C. Lilley, civil

engineer and building contractor,
advanced from £93.8u to

£11Q-Slin is the half year to July
31 1983 and pre-tax profits rose
from £5.03m to £6fi2m.
The directors say the group's

success owes much to its in-

creased involvement in contracts
abroad and its investment In the
U.&, which together account for
38.5 per cent of turnover.

They say the construction In-

dustry in the UK, particularly in
the civil engineering side, is go-
ing through a difficult time, but
the order book level will ensure
the volume of first half trading
will be maintained during the
second six months.

During the opening period.
Millars WellPoint International
was sold. The other manufactur-
ing companies are still finding
market conditions very difficult

and until there is a resurgence

of demand for their products, a

satisfactory return on invest-

ment will not be achieved.

Half yearly earnings per 25p
share Improved from 4.77p to

5.l7p and the net interim divi-

dend is effectively raised from
i.Offflp to l-2p at a cost of
£952,165 (£857,662). Last year’s

total payment was equivalent to

3>Q29p from profits of £11.03ra.

The midterm trading result

expanded from £7.i6m to £9.Um
and the taxable outcome was
after depreciation of £3-15m.
f£2-3m) while Including Interest

received of £559.000 (£177,000).
Tax absorbed £2.26m (£2.15m),

minorities £161,000 (£103,000)
and an extraordinary debit
£94,000 (nil). This was in respect
of loss an disposal of a sub-
sidiary, and it left the
attributable balance at £4.01m
(£2.7Sm).

• comment
Lilley has its acquisition policy

to for a SO per cent first-

half increase In pre-tax profits.

After stripping out Maltorstang.
which probablyprobably contributed

around £L6ta, underlying profits

actually slipped slightly, which
illustrates all to clearly how
tough the marketplace is in the
UK for civil engineering work.
Fortunately Lilley can fall back
on its moro buoyant overseas

interests, particularly in the U&
where the construction company
Petro-Cbem has emerged from
losses and Harrison Western con-

tinues to make headway with
new tunnelling contracts. In the
UK the Government shows no
sign of relaxing its tight fist

over public expenditure, so
Lilley will have to cootnue with
its dependence on overseas busi-
nesses to prop up its premium
rating. Lilley should be good
for £13.5m for the year, which

puts the shares, at 93p, up 3p,

on a fully-taxed p/e of 11.6 allied

to a yield of 5,2 per cent.

Pressac upturn to £l.lm
and final payout doubled

FOLLOWING A sharp upturn in
profitability in the second half
of its 1982-83 financial year,
Pressac Holdings, electro-
mechanical component manufac-
turer and precision engineer, is
doubling its final dividend to
Ifip net This makes a total of
3_S5p per lOp share, against Lip
previously.

Pre-tax profits for the 12
months ended July 31 1983
jumped from £146,000 to £1.14m—mid-year figures were ahead
£50,000 at £212fi00—while sales
rose by £4.13m to £13-88m.
The taxable figures were

struck after distribution costs of
£835,000 (£641,000), administra-
tion expenses of £L02m
(£817,000) and interest payable
up from £170,000 to £193.000.
After a tax charge of £356.000,

against a £6,000 credit, net
profits were ahead from £152,000

to £779.00. Minority credits
added £11,000 (£33,000) and
earnings per share climbed from
L78p to 936p.

Recovery in the white goods
and furnishing sectors is becom-
ing evident, the directors state,

and the benefits from the de-
velopment In these directions
Should soon be felt.

Although at present, sales
abroad are limited by persistent
recession, the penetration of ex-
port markets have grown arid
further advances are expected in
the current year.

The development of new
all aproducts for all sectors is being

maintained for the future and
the directors look forward to
continuity of expansion.
Current cost accounting re-

duces pre-tax profits to £883,000
(£130,000 losses).

Black Horse holds bonus
Blade Horse Life Assurance,

the life company member of
Lloyd’s Bank, yesterday
announced an unchanged rever-
sionary bonus rate of £4J5 per
cent of the basic benefit and
attaching bonuses, for rhe year
ending October 1 2983.
This will apply to all with

profit whole life and endowntnt
assurance contracts, including
low cost endowments used to
repay mortgages.

Hf/.'ever, the terminal tonus
rate on death claims is doqbied
from 20 to 40 per cent of
existing bonuses.

Black Horse Life only started
writing conventional with profit
business in 1979, so as yet there
are no maturing policies.
The Interim bonus rates are

maintained at these levels.
Mr Harry Spells, general

manager, said the declaration
provided further evidence of
progress In establishing Black
Horse Life as a good with profits
life company. The company had
had a successful year with its
investments, and the substantial
capital appreciation was
reflected in the higher terminal
bonuses.

Continental

Microwave
calls for £lm
Continental Microwave, an

Unlisted Securities Market com-
pany, is calling on its share-

holders for over £lm by way of

a one-far-six rights issue at 66Qp
a share.

The proceeds will be used to

repay a secured loan, provide
working capital for expansion,

and to finance the acquisition of

a 62 per cent interest in RF
Technology of Connecticut in the
U-S.

Continental Microwave had
announced that it was taking a
51 per cent interest in RF Tech-
nology, but subsequent renego-
tiation resulted in Continental
purchasing a 62 per cent stake
for $320,000 cash (£213.000 at
current rates), with an option to
acquire the outstanding 38 per
cent in 1985.
The directors of Continental are

also recommending a capitalisa-
tion issue of one new ordinary
share for each ordinary or
employee share, becoming
effective after the rights Issue
has dosed. The company maeks
telecommunications, broadcast
and defence electronics equip-
ment

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
funds CG.Bm (£6m). Mooting. Charing
Cross Hotel. WC. October 31, noon. .

LONDON SHOP PROPERTY TRUST—
Results for year ended April 30. 1983,
reported Septoraber 18. Properties
06.49m (ESI. 4m). Shareholders' funds
£7l.0Sm (£58.75m). Current assets
fl5.44(n (£5.45m). Current liabilities
£11.98m (CiO.lm). Meeting. Great
Eastern Hotel, EC. November TO, at
2J0 pm.

WINTERBOTTOM ENERGY TRUST—
NAV per ordinary at October 14, 1383.
was 84Ap after deduction of prior
charges at par and 8fi.5p after deduc-
tion of prior charges at market value.
EPICURE HOLDINGS (construction

industry services, hotels)—Results lor
the year ended June 20. 1983. reported
September 19. Group fixed assets
E8.99m (C7.94m). Net corrent liabili-

ties £725.000 (£463,000). Shareholders'

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hove notified

daus ot beard meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ora not
available as to whether the dividends
are miEnms or finals end the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timmabb.

TODAY
Interline: Bluerout Brothers. William

Coofc (Sheffield). Midsummer Inna,
Stanley M>0er. Uniflu.

Finsls: Goodman Brothers, LoWand
Investment. North Sea Assets, Rand
Minos Proparties.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Barlows ..... Oct 27
Buliner and Lumb Nov 23

Caoaton (Sir Joseph)
Fleming Far Eastern Invest.
Trust

Francis Industries
Hambtos
Hambrns Investment Trust ...

Reed International
Ruddle (G.) ...—
Small (John C.) and Tidmas ...

TR Industrial end General Tst.
*' The Times " Veneer

Oct 28

Nov 3
Oct 2S
Nov 21
Nov 3
Nov 1
Nov 18
Oct 28
Cct 28
Oct 25

Rntle—
Border and Southern Stock-
holders Trust .....................

Gaunt (Rowland) ..................

Samuel Properties - ..

Stotbert and Pitt
TR Australian Invest. Treat ...

Ulster Television

Low demand
in UK hits

Anchor
Chemicals
UK DENtAftD at Anchor Omni-
cat Group for the first bait of
1983 WU it an even lower level
ikon in the Ust ftttt yew, says
Mr B. B. Pugh, chairman. Pre-
tax profits for the six months
feu sharply from £333,000 to
£210,000, on turnover ahead
from 5&S&m to £7Jl7to.
Lower UK costs, as a result

of “strong action*** phta a mar*
Ritul: improvement hi UK
business and Improved overseas
results, Indicate that profits la
the second half will show ah
Improvement on the first half,

says Mr Pugh, fe the lut foil

year pre-tax profits -tame to
£853,000.

In his butt annual statement
Hr Pash Bays that ho referred
to lower profitability overseas
tn the latter part of the year
as a result of reees&ian in over-
seas territories. In the second
quarter of this year he sow
says there was an upturn in
activity overseas, particularly hi

the U.S.
The net interim dividend Is

held at lp—In the last full year
a total of 3p was paid. Earnings
per 28p share for the six
months fell sharply from 6 .1p to
ftiqi,

Turnover for the six months
for this speciality chemical
manufacturer, processor and
distributer comprised: home
£2.89m U3.2m); export £i.9im
f£1.67m); overseas £2.37m
(£i.95m).
Because of the lower UK de-

mand it has been necessary, says
Mr Pugh, to carry out strong
action to cut costs which has
caused a further redaction in
the UK workforce.

After tax of £146.000
(£137,000) and extraordinary
debits lost time of £20,000,
attributable profits fell from
£176,000 to £64,000. Dividends
will absorb £28,000 (same).

Arcolectric loss
1983 Arcolectric (Biddings) has
increased its sales from £2.11m
to £23im but turned in a loss
of £71,856, against a profit of
£89.816.
However, sales continue- to

rise and the 14
picture at the

end of the year may be brighter.”
The company makes electrical
switches, neon signal lamps, and
other electrical components.
The loss per share cooes oat

at l.Q7p, against earnings of
after tax of £3&300. The interim
dividend is being omitted—the
1982 payment of OJ29p was
followed by a final of

Gerrard&National

INTERIM STATEMENT
In tbe first six months of the company's financial year.
United Kingdom interest rates, os measured by Ctearing
Bank Base Rates, have declined from 191% to 9%
although the fall in the yield on money market assets
has been much less pronounced.

During the half year to October 5th good profits have
been achieved but they are understandably at a level
well below the record figures for tbe comparable period
last year.

Whilst it is intended to recommend an increase in the
final dividend the Directors have decided to leave the -

interim dividend unchanged at 3 pence per share on the
increased share capital. The dividend will be paid on
December Trh. 1983, to members on the Register at-
the dose of business on November lith. 1983. Transfer*
books will be closed for the day on November 14th.
1983. - -

30th October, 1983

Oct 34
Oct 20
Oct 2fi

Oci 31
Oct 28
Oct 28

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Anchor Chemicals .-.int. 1

Arcolectric int
General Scot. Tst. ...int
Gerrard & National int
F. J. C. Lilley ant
London Atlantic int
Wm. Low
Markheath Secs Int
M.Y. Dart int
Pressac Holdings
Sellnconrt int
Scot Mortgage Tst int
SI Group
William Sinclair

Nil
1
3
13.
1.75
6.1

4£5
0.25
1J5
0.03
2.9
1
2.75t

stated. * Equivalent after i r
Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Date Corre- Total Total
of ponding for last

payment div. year year
Nov 30 1 — 3— 0.25 — 0.55— 1 — 3.1
Dec 7 3* — 10*
Nov 30 1.09* — 3.03*
Dec 16 1.75 —

.

5.25
Jan 5 5.9 8.6 8
Nov 30 4-55* 9.42*
Dec 12 0.1 0.1
Dec 2 0.75 L85 1.1
Dec 7 0.01 — 0.01— 2.5 — 5.8
Jan 9 0.7 L38 1— 2.75 4.25 4.25

share net except where otherwise
tOn capital

tUSM stock.

Granville & Go. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 0I-42M212

1882-83
Nigh Low
142 120
108 117
74 57
48 21
2

«

151

Company Prfca
Asa- BOX. ind. Old. ... 127
An. Brit. Ind. CULS... 135
Alraprung Group 74
Armitage & Rhodes 22

98** Bardon Hill 238
100 CCL llpc Conv. Praf 139

P/E
Gross YJatd Fully

Chengs diy.(p) % Actual taxed— 8A 5.0 7A 8.7— 10.0 7A — —— B.l aa 21.1 21.1

270 160 Cindies Group iso
86 45 Deborah Services 57
148 77 Frank Honed 148
142 751] Frank HoraaU Pr Ord 87 142.
83 49 Frederick Parker 49

George Blair 32
ind. Praciaion Castings 58
Isis Conv. Prof 202
Jackson Group ......... 706
James Burrough 206
Robert Jankina ......... 134
Sc rations "A" oa
Tordajr a Carlisle ...... 90
Unilock Molding* 21
Waller Alexander 89
W. S. Yeates - 260

Licensed Deafer In

65 32
100 58
202 100
114 47
237 111
260 134
83 54
187 90
28 21
90 64
27B 214

— 7.2— 15.7
— 1 17.6— 6.0
+ 1 —
+ 1 8,7
~ 1 7,1

3.0
11.3
11.0
10.6

9.7 19A

6.1
14.5

B.2 10.2
6,9 9.8
3.1 4.9

- 1

— 1

Seeutftle*

7.3
17.1
4.5

11.4
20.0
5.7
2.9
1.0
BM

17.1

12.6
8j5
4.2
B.6

14.9
8.3
3.2
4.8
7.8
e.s

16.1 30J)

8.6 108
11 4 11.7
15.6 10.5
11.5 8J

13.7 20.0
- 7.6 108
4.0 &3

The Lombard
14 Days Notice
Deposit Rate tel

Lombard North Central PLC,
17 Bruton SL, London W1 A 3DH.
For details phone 01-409 3434

Guinness Fahon Internationa]

Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Box 188, St Peter Pore

Guernsey - Tel: 0481 23506
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Based on FT Index
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ANationalWestminster Bank PLC
New Issues Department

is moving to new premises and with effect from

Monday 24 October 1983

the postal address is:

PO Box 79
2 Princes Street

London EC2P 2BD

Telephone number 01-638 9181 —is unchanged
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UK COMPANY NEWS

William Sinclair

down at £0.44m

‘Good’ but

lower half

at Gerrard
ALTHOUGH second-half
profits were ahead at £862.000,
against £833,000 last time,
William Sinclair Holdings, a
USM company, ended the year
to June 30 1883 behind at
£442,000, compared ' with
£533,000. Turnover for the 12
months dropped from £33.03m
to £30.34m.
At tiie interim stage, the com-

pany reported higher pretax
losses of £420.000 (£300,000).
However, because of the nature
of its business—interests include
agricultural seeds and horticul-
ture—losses are normal in the
first six months.
The full-year profits benefited

from a reduction in interest pay-
ments from £023,000 to £376,000
and reflecting a much lower tax
charge of £2,000, against £216.000.
the net result came out ahead
from £317,000 to £440,000.

Minorities again accounted for
£4,000 and there was also an
extraordinary credit this time of
f171,000 (£52,000 debit). Earn-
ings per 25p share increased
from 9.8p to 13.7p and the divi-
dend total Is maintained at 4^S5p
net with a final payment of
2.75p.

Pre-interest profits showed a
reduction from £1.16m to

£818,000. These were split as
to: agricultural seeds and mer-
chanung £312.000 (£321,000)

;

horticulture and leisure £428,000
(£324,000): related companies
£78,000 (£46,000) group admini-
stration profit £9,000 (£27,000
loss) and discontinued activities
loss £9,000 (£492.000 profit).

The Sinclair McGill agricul-
tural seeds division improved
turnover by S per cent, but
because of adverse weather and
pressure on margins, profits
were at a lower level than
before. However, the division
maintained its UK market share
and. the benefits of the research
and development programme

—

particularly in cereals through
Unicorn Plant Breeders and in
grasses with European Breeding
Connections—will be beneficial
to future trading.

The horticulture and -leisure
division increased its profits by
32 per cent and further
strengthened its position as one
of the leaders in the home
garden market
During the year the group dis-

inveeted from its involvement
in agricultural fertilisers and
engineering which helped to
improve liquidity by £2.25m.

& National
IN THE half year ended October
5 1988 Gerrard & National, dis-

count house, has achieved good
profits, “but they are under-
standably at a level well below
the record figures for the com-
parable period last year,” the
directors state.
Over the period UK interest

rates have declined from 10$ per
cent to 9 per cent, although the
fall in the yield on money
market assets has been much
less pronounced.
The directors intend to raise

the dividend for the full year
above the equivalent lOp per
share paid in 1982-83. However,
they have decided to maintain
the interim effectively at 3p. In
the past year net taxed profit
came to £1421m. compared with
£4.3lm and £58m in 1981-82 and
1980-81 respectively.

See Lex

Weir Construction
A receiver has been appointed

at Weir Construction and its
two subsidiaries, Weir Timber
Systems and Weir Construction
(Contracts).

Sound Diffusion

up 63%
INTERIM pre-tax profits of
Sound Diffusion, electrical
engineer, rose by 6325 per cent,
from £1.42m to £2Jim for the
six months to June 30 1983.

However, Mr CL R. P. Stonor,
chairman, says that the improve-
ment does not reflect the
dramatic increase in the rate at
which new high quality rental

business has been obtained
during the current year.

He adds that late delivery by
suppliers caused by this growth
is a diminishing factor. The
current order book awaiting
Installation is significantly

higher than the aggregate value
of all the installations completed
in 1982, be says.
Turnover for the opening half,,

including completed installations
sold or scheduled to be sold on
lease - type arrangements,
expanded from £3.53m to £5.06m.
Mr Stonor says that the

installation rate is steadily
rising, but he is not certain that
the completions which are
achievable by the year-end will
be sufficient to give excellent
rather than good results. He
says, however, that the group's
growth and progress during the

midway
last six months have exceeded
the directors' most optimistic
targets by a “very substantial
margin."
in the year to December 1982

the company made pre-tax profits
of £3.25m (£1.59m) with turn-
over at £9.01m (£6.?Bm).
Earnings per 5p share, on the

current share capital increased
by a two-for-one scrip issue, are
given as rising from 1.02p to
1.67p.
The chairman says that the

acquisition of the kitchen manu-
facturing company should be
completed during the next
month, and he hopes to complete
the purchase of a lift manufac-
turing company at the same
time.

Haynes Publishing
Haynes Publishing Group had

received several Inquiries from
publishers wishing to purchase
the magazine “ Automobile
Sport ’’ from the group. Mr
J. H. Haynes, the chairman, told
the annual meeting.
One inquiry had resulted in

an offer which was currently
nnder consideration.

Atlantic Resources find

has impressive potential
MR A. J. P. O'REILLY, chair-
man of Atlantic Resources the
oil and gas exploration, develop-
ment and production company,
describes the recent oil discovery
in the Celtic Sea by Gulf Oil
(Ireland) as highly significant
Gulf Is the operator for a con-
sortium in which Atlantic has a
one-third interest
He reports to shareholders in

his interim statement that the
exploratory well, the second
drilled by the consortium in
block 49/9 this year, flowed oil
at the rate of 9,901 barrels per
day from three intervals and gas
at 2.1m cubic feet per day from
a fourth interval. The oil tested
was extremely high quality.
Although further studies and

appraisal drilling are required,
and are already being planned,
the company sees the results so
far as full vindication of its ex-
ploratory philosophy. The
significance of the find extends
far beyond block 49/9 for the
company is a substantial holder
of other acreage in the Celtic
Sea. Mr O'Reilly points out.
Atlantic is currently involved

in a third exploration well in
Che Celtic Sea in block 56/18.
Gulf Oil is operator for this ex-

panded group which includes
Atlantic Resources, Unionoll
and Hydrocarbons Ireland,
Atlantic has a 25 per cent
carried interest in the current
well.
As regards the company's In-

volvement in the Porcupine
Basin. Mr O'Reilly says tbis has
naturally been overshadowed by
the Celtic Sea discovery. To-
gether with its partners in block
7/76, the company is continuing
its evaluation of the results to
date and it is hoped that it will,
in the near future, be in a better
position to report on its strategy
in this area.
Within the U.S. economy the

company Is still suffering from
over capacity in the gas market
and. although that country's
economy Is showing strong signs
of recovery, it is likely to be
next year at the earliest before
Atlantic can start selling gas at
a satisfactory me.
The gas “bubble" is also

giving rise to attacks on the in-
centive prices for which most of
the company’s gas qualifies and to
which its gas purchasers are
continually tied.
He says not only does the

company have great confidence

in its unexplored acreage, it is
also impressed by the potential
of the oil discovery itself, even
though some further appraisal
work Is required before its com-
mercial!ty is determined. Care-
ful consideration of the means
by which this work will be fin-

anced is therefore required, but
the company has no immediate
plans to seek further funds from
its shareholder.
For the first half of 1983 there

was a pre-tax loss of I£5I5,0CU
compared with an 1£82,000
deficit
After taking into account tax

of £40.000 (£79,000) and un-
realised exchange gains of
£245.000 (£277.000). the net loss
for the first six months amounted
to £310,000 (£116.000 profit).
The consolidated balance sheet

at June 30 1983 shows deferred
exploration and development
costs at £19.65m (£14.02m) and
cash and bank balances up from
£2.61m to £3.86m. Bank borrow-
ings due within 12 months were
down from £6.94m to £385.000,
while those of a longer-term
totalled £9.01m (nil). Share
capital increased from £1.95m
to £3.5lm and share premium
was higher at £10J6m (£7.13m).

Selincourt setback but
growth seen over year

ALTHOUGH profits for the first

half at Selincourt fell from
£253.000 to IlOLOOO, they are on
target against the budget for the
year.

The budget projects a midway
decline but a significant increase
over the full year as a con-
sequence of the phasing in of
progressive benefits from man.
agemen t actions, explains the
chairman Sir David Nicolson.
“There is no evidence in the

textile and clothing sectors of
the upturn reported in other
parts of the economy, and this,
coupled with poor weather in
the spring and early summer,
fully justified our caution," he
says.
With selling for the new

spring season off to an
encouraging start, the chairman
is looking for an increase in
operating profits over last year.
However, the general trading
pattern is not yet sufficiently
developed to enable the final

result to be forecast
For tiie 1983 half year turn-

over was well below budget at

£3lJ8m, compared with £31.67m.
Margins, overheads and interest
payments were all better than
expected. After tax £23,000
(£89,000), and minorities £4.000
(£5,000), the attributable profit
came out at £74,000 (£159,000)
for earnings of 0.14p (OJp) per
share. The Interim dividend
is a nominal 0.025p (O.Olp).
An improving performance

from some major subsidiaries
augers well for the future, and
is a direct result of action taken
by their management to adjust
to current conditions and market
shifts.

On tiie other band, disap-
pointments in some areas
Illustrate the delays and frustra-
tions encountered in changing
business direction in a hostile
operating environment These
situations are under review and
appropriate action is being
taken.

Markheath Securities sees

substantial Increase
TAXABLE PROFITS of Mark-
heath Securities are expected to
show a substantial Increase for
19S3 say the directors in their
interim statement.
During the first six months to

June 30 1983 the pre-tax deficit
fell from £315.000 to £247,000 on
turnover up at £S00.000 against
£272,000. The interim payment is
being held at an equivalent
4J»5p net per share.

For tiie 1982 year the taxable
surplus increased from £1.34m
to £ 1.83m,
During the first six months, as

anticipated, no commercial de-
velopments were sold, but the
directors believe that 1983
profits will expand in the light
of planned sales for the year
taking place.
Since June, Hobart House,

Southgate, has been sold for
£2.95m. The directors say that
construction work on the com-
pany's office development at
Siraiford Broadway is almost
complete, and negotiations are
taking place with a number of
potential occupants.
They add that the two office

developments in Watford will be
completed later this year, and
negotiations for letting arc at
an advanced stage.
Planning permission is ex-

pected shortly . for a new 40,000
sq ft office development in
Southgate, and option agree-
ments have been exchanged for
the purchase of the Gaumont
cinema site. Tally Ho Corner.
The company has tendered a
planning application for this
site for 130.000 sq ft of offices,

two cinemas, theatre, banking
hall and sports training
facilities.

House sales at Allum Park.
Elstree. and Scarlet Spring.
Northwood, are continuing satis-
factorily.

The retained loss for the
period was higher at £626.000
against £556,000 after dividend
payments of £379.000 compared
with £201.000. Last time there
was an extraordinary debit of
£40.000. The loss per 25p share
is given as 1.74p (2.33p).

Silvertown Eng.
Joint receivers and managers

have been appointed at Silver-
ton’s Engineerings which makes
and supplies commercial light-
ing equipment.
The receivers—Ian Watt and

Stephen James of Thomson
McLintock & Co., the British
member of KMG—are continu-
ing the operations
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Extracts from the addressby the Chairman. SirStephen Roberts, at the Annual General^ ^ Meeting ofthe Milk Marketing Board. 20 October 1983. —

Fiftyyearsof
service

The Boardwas formed on 29July 1933 and the first Board
meeting took place on 6 October 1933 atThames House,
Millbank. Those were turbulent times. Dairyfarmers
faced a veryuncertain existence, prices were poor and
paymentform3k laboriously produced was often late. It

must have been a daunting task forthosewho sought to
bring stability to an industrywhich was in chaos, where no
organisation inthemarket formilk existed.
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Last year the sales ofmilk offfarms were up by

nearly one thousand million litres or8 percent mainly due
to the excellent weatherconditions that year: Dairy Crest
too, benefited from the greatervolumes ofmilk available

and turned overnearly£920 million, up fromjust under
£770 million in the previous year. Its net tradingincome at

£18.2 millionwas 50 percent above that for the previous
year.

In 1982/83, whilst ourincomeroseby 15 percent
the amount payable to milk producers was increased by 16
per cent which restored producers' incomes in real terras.

Jtwas the first year in which that payment exceeded
£2,000 million.

But the weather, which had such a beneficial effect
on results in 198283, was soon to wreak havoc with this

present yean By the end ofSeptember our milk

J

iroductionwas over400 million litres below the level

orecast which has meant that milk producers have
suffered an estimatedloss ofnearly £60 million in income
so far this year.

Within the EEC pressure created by stocks and the
cost of their disposal on toa depressed world market is

now having its effect both on market prices at home and on
politicians, who are becomingincreasingly concerned
about the size oftheEEC budget and the cost ofthe
common agricultural policy.

It cannot be denied that, within Europe, an
imbalance exists between the production of, and the
demand for milkand dairy products. It must be
remembered that the objectives ofthe CAP are to proride
farmers with a reasonable return, and the 270 million

inhabitants ofthe community with a secure supply offood,
which can only be achieved withsome safety margin of
production in good years.

I MILKMARKETINGBOARD 1

Beyond that essential safety margin, any imbalance
has to be tackled; what is unfortunate is that politicians

appearonly to react to crisis situations and then to seek to

enforce corrective measures which will have drastic

effects. Agriculture is a long term business, that demands
considerable foresight and carefal pianning-

It is indeed unfortunate that thosewhohold the

future for European Agriculture in their hands appear only

to be able to think negatively, in terms of production,

rather than positively, in terms ofdeveloping the market.
There aremany examples ofhow easy it is to

damage a market. As thegap between the prices ofbutter

and margarine widened, sales ot butter fell from a peak of

512, 000 tonnes in 3975 to 30U.000 tonnes by 1982.

Soon arrangements are to be introduced which Mill

permit some imports ofmilk. These will not be confined to

UHT milk as the European Court required but willgo
beyond that, including for instance, frozen pasteurised

cream. Government isalso proposing to accept standards
for imported UHTm3k which will not guarantee that all

bacteria injurious to human health are ekminaieti.

Such actions will do nothing to help British
consumers or the EEC’s over-supplyproblem. Instead
they are likely to have a depressing effect on the British
liquidmilk marketand will lead inturn to more butter being
made which will be surplus to requireraenL

And recently the Commission have made anumber
offurthernegative proposals to deal with the European
surplus problem. A super-levy is not the answer; it

consumers are asked to paymore for theirfood;

consumption will fall further, andbiggerandbigger
super-levies will becalled for to fund surplus disposal
measures. The proposal to introduce an ‘intensity levy*

canonly be considered as utter nonsense.
A totally different approach is needed, andwe have

always supported the view that there should be a prudent
pricing policy, whose objectives are to matchsupplymore
closely’ with demand, to stabilise consumer prices and to
encourage the efficient use ofresources. Newand positive

thinking must be adopted bythe bureaucrats in Brussels.

We shall continue to press our views that initiative is to be
encouraged, and that the straitjacket proposed by the
Commission is illogical, and restrictive.

Afterjoining the EEC in 1973, to improve our
balance ofpaymentswe were encouragedto producemore
food from ourhome resources. In 1974. we provided only
56 per cent ofourneeds formilk and dairyproducts, by
1983 that hadbecome 88per cent-a remarkable
response.

CHANGES IN SELF-SUFFICIENCY
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Together with the Dairy Trade, we have done a great
deal to raise the awareness ofmilk in the eyes ofthe
general public. Some splendid opportunities have been
created to increase sales, including the extension ofmilk in

the
-WFLA.

which has suffered foranumber
ofyears, is at last showing signs of stabilising, and
continued promotional effort and price restraint-which

some

g
owth and is a market which is full ofpromise forthe
ture. There are opportunities, too, to developnew

products and newmarkets. Some conventional ones,
others quite novel, and ranging from soaps and sbower
gels to pet foods.

We have seen the resultsofinnovation in the market
place from Dairy Crest. First there was Lymeswold, the

firstnew English cheese for over two hundred years.
Dairy Crest also launched Tendale, an entirelynew
concept in low-fat cheese.

One ofthe problems with butter in today's world is

the difficulty in spreadingfrom the ’fridge. Dairy Crest
tackled this problem and bundled Clover in the Midlands,

a dairy spreadmade from cream with some added
vegetable oil tomake a spreadable product

All this indicates thatmuch can be done on the
consumption side ofthe supply/demand equation.

Nevertheless, however it is eventually decided that
the problems of t!)e CAP are to be tackled, it seems
inevitable that milk producers here in theUKand
elsewhere are going to face difficult times whether arising

from price restraintor the imposition of levies.
All ofus must look for ways to improve efficiency.

Everywhere in Europe fanners will suffer, but those who
efficiently use their resources andwho are well organised
will eventually be thosewho supply the needs of
tomorrow’s markets.

Recognising the tremendous effort and enthusiasm
that is being put behind findingnew outlets formilk and its

constituents, 1 am confident that, provided there is not too
much political interference, we shallwin through toa
successfulfuture together,

r^nr a copy of the full Chairman’s address, the 50th Anniversary I

I

.Brochure and Annual Report complete thiscoupon and send it to:
Public Retain Division . Milk Marketing Board, Thames DiUoo,

- SurreyKT7UEL Tel: Ul-398 -J10L
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Share Capital
Authorised

£
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£
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£10each

Introduction of Capital Shares
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The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List the
Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of each class of the Company
currently in issue or available for issue.

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical
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Management Limited
P0 Box 271
Queensway House
Queen Street
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21 st October, 1983

Rowe & Pitman
City-Gate House
39-45 Finsbury Square
London EC2A 1JA

iEFUSION pic
'This has been a record year... growth
opportunities exist in our industry."

J. N. Wilkinson. Chairman

'RESULTS IN BRIEF 1983 1982
Year ended (52 WEEKS) (53 weeks)
30th April

Turnover

Trading profit

Profit before tax

Dividends

£~000

93,678

15,246
4,257
913

Earnings per share 6.11p

£'000

80,644

13.632

3,750
822

5.74p

Tha abridged results are taken from the Company's ful
accounts which wfll be delivered to the Registrar of
Companies shortly end which are not qualified by auditors.

Salientpoints ffom the Chairman's review
ofthe group 's divisionalactivities.

E Results and Dividends This has
been a record yearwith improved turnover,
trading profitand profitbeforetax. and the
recommended increased finaldividend
will maketotal ordinarydividends 1 .1 .4%
higher than last year and covered
3.13 times. - - -

E Telefusion- Rental and Retail
We gainedan increased share ofthe
national video market and doubled our
video rental subscribers-We have
considerably increased ourshare ofthe
growing marketforVideotext/Prestel
televisions, display unitsand associated

equipment
Retail business also increased,

particularly in colourtelevision and video
recorders—We are expanding our range
ofequipment offered for salewith
particular emphasis on audioequipment
and home computers.

E Trident (Discount] Superstores
Trident substantially increased its

turnover-Now trading from 1 00 outlets

and we will open 7 new stores in the
currentyear—The national colour

television market and major domestic
appliances market both remain strong.

E Communications and Cable
Teiefusion communications division had a

successful year.Wenowown ormaintain
communal television aerial installations

servingsome375,000 dwellings in the
U.K.-We welcome the WhitePaper on
Cable Television.We are involved in cable
consortia in the Manchesterand
Blackpool areas and anticipate application

to the new Cable Authorityfora licence to

operate atthe appropriatetime—The £1m
closed circuittelevision fibre optic system
forthe DepartmentofTransport will be
fully installedby December 1 983.

E TelevisionAudio Maintenance
-Wawerepleased withthe progressof

.

TelevisionAudio Maintenance.This
division provides an independent
nationwide after-salesservicefor

television, videoand audio products sold
byan increasing numberofnational
retail chains.

E Prospects The improved results

owemuch to the hardwork of staff at all

levels.Yourdirectors are confidentabout
the group's prospects.

Telefu^itfri
Tfltefainon Haas* Preston New Rond, Blackpool FY44QY

MINING NEWS

Amex loses further $52m in the third quarter
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR, IN PARIS

A WORSE than expected loss of
tt.S352.2ni <£34Bm) P equal to
87 cents per share, for the third
quarter of this year is reported
by Anas, the major U.S. diversi-
fied natural resource group.

It follows a reduced loss of
$2L2m for the previous three
months, but is Iks severe than
the loss of $97.lm sustained in
the third quarter of last year.

The latest quarterly results
largely reflect a write-down in
the value of stocks of molyb-
denum and copper at the end of
tiie period in line with the
respective fails in metal prices.

Matters have been made worse
by the labour disputes at the
Mount Newman iron ore opera-
tion in Western Australia, and
the absence of special Items flow-

ing from investment sales in the
previous quarter.
Cushioning jhf fall in latest

panrings has been the strong
market for aluminium, which
has boosted income of the 50 per
cent-owned Aftnnax. The VJS.
coal and oil and gas operations
also continued to do well, Amax
being a long-term contract coal
supplier to the U-S. domestic
market and thus isolated from
the now highly competitive ex-
port market
For the first nine months of

the current year. Amax tosses
amount to 8122.1® compared
with a loss of Sl45.6m in the
same period of 1982.

It is expected that the current
quarter will see a reduction m
the loss, according to Ur Pierre
Gousaeland,

In Paris yesterday he stressed

the major contribution to earn-

ings of aluminium, now
strengthened by the recent major

acquisition for an undisclosed

sum—believed . to be in the

region of $240®—-of the Howxaet
aluminium subsidiary of the

French state-controlled Pechlney.

Mr Gousselaud described the

deal as “One of these rare but

beautiful transactions in which
everybody benefits."

In the past quarter. Howmet
made a nominal contribution to

Amax earnings, but this will

grow in the current three months
and could assume a greater

Importance next year.

Amax 'revenue is now largely

in energy—notably oil, gas and
coat—and aluminium, offsetting

the long-standing molybdenum
Interests that remain the major,
loss-maker, in line with the
world recession in Steel.

Mr Goussetood look* for an
improvement in Amax earnings
next year. He pointed out that

the disappointing lack of
response in metal prices to the
world economic recovery led by
the VS. *» because the
recovery has w far beat ‘two-
srunewirlveti."

The capital goods sector, vital

to the mining and metals indus-

try, remains stagnant. But. he
drew comfort from the fact that

economists "now look to oariy

1984 for the upturn in Capital

goods to extend to heavy indus-

try expenditures."

He Added: “The consumtrdod

Mixed results from Anglo American mines
THE SEPTEMBER quarterly
reporting season from South
Africa's gold mines is brought
to a close with a mixed bag of
results from the mines in the
Anglo American

.
Corporation

group.
Western Holdings was without

doubt the star performer, with
a 62 per cent jump In net profits
to R63-02m (£37m).
The quarterly reports were

accompanied by final dividend
declarations from the group's
mines in the Orange Free State
and an interim from the damp
retreatment operation Ergo, and
here again the outstanding
showing came from Western
Holdings, with a final of 325
cents (191p).
This was well in excess of the

share market's best expectations,
and compares with last year's
final of 270 cents, bringing the
total for the year to 680 cents
against 480 cents in 1982.
The 81 cents from the holding

company Welkom was also above
the market's hopes, find lifted
the total for the year from 1233

cents to 175 cents.

President Steyn’s final pay-
ment of 255 cents was generally
in line with expectations, as was
the interim of 273 cents from
Ergo, but there will be some
disappointment with the finals
from President Brand and Free
State GednltL

The latest dividends are com-
pared in the following table.

Oct April Oct April
cents cents cents cents

ERGO *27.5 35 -27 5 50
F.S. Gadoid 215 *240 ISO *1G0
Pres. Brand ... 220 -290 225 X210
Pies. Steyn 255 -280 205 *175
W. Holdings S4 X3S5 270 *210
Welkom 325 "91 71 X52.5

As far as the quarterly results
are concerned, the fall in the
gold price in dollar terms since
the June quarter was not re-
flected in a comparable decline
in the rands per kilogramme
price as a result of changes in
the currency parities. It is. of
course, the price is local cur-
rency which is of greatest im-
portance to the mines, and this

remained relatively unchanged.

The prices are compared in
the accompanying table.

GOLD PRICE RECEIVED (R per kilo-

gramme—$ per ounce}:
Qv ended Qtr ended

Sent 30 June 30
ERGO R1 <1.888 R15.170

(5418) (S432J
Etandsrand .

—

R14.9G5 R14.S73
15*20; (5*28)

Free S. Gflduld R14.913 HI*.965
(S419) (V07)

President Brand... R14.88B R14.975
(5419) ($428)

President Steyn.^ R14.88S Pi4.956
(5419) (5427)

S. A. Land R14.SS9 R14.B83
(5*18) ($424)

Vul Reels R14.B37 A1AJ315
(S420) ($428)

Western Deep M R 14.324 R 14.336
(S419) ($427)

Western Kldgs R14.953 R14.B71
(5431) ($428)

The performance of Western
Holdings owes much to the con-

tinued benefits of the deal under
which the mine acquired Wel-
kom and Free State Saaiplaas
and went ahead with the de-

velopment of the Erfdeeiy
Dankbaarheid area.

Once again, this area
accounted for a substantial jump

In capital expenditure from
Ri&4m in the previous three
months to R573m this time. „
With much of this available

for offset against Western Hold-
logs' tax, the mine received a
credit of R&Sm, compared with
a charge last time of R3135m.
This more compensated

for an uninspiring showing from
the mine’s own gold operations,

which produced lower operating
profits after a slight fall in pro-

duction consequent on a decline
in the gold grade from 44
grammes per tonne to 433
grammes.

Several of the other mines in

the group also received the
benefits of higher capital spend-
ing in the form of lower tax
charges than would have other-

wise been the case, notably
Western Deep Levels, President
Brand and Free State Geduld.
Western Deeps did well at tha

operating level, with higher
profits flowing from a jump in

grade to 11,31 grammes per
tonne from 10.7 grammes

recovery of 09® I* paving the
way to bu*lj»f»-i«d expansion
1a xwt"
MConsumer caafitfeqoe in the

U.S. has soared, hot business,
which was battered and bloodied
by the 1982-Si recession, is just
now Ugfanlm to rente Its con-

ttSTstert in.
dusct*.!* *40: **There * stui
a long way to go, hw at least We
seem tu be on .ft* right road
at last"’

Perhaps there assessments
apply to tea itself: there Is a
long way to go bat the now
mere grutly dtaraifled group
feeb, with sain* justification,

ftet It is over the wrest, in
London yc*sy,rttay: the share*
were unchanged at 824* follow-
ing the anowncemeot. .

KnrtaKeHas
plans capital

reconstrn Wi»U/

I

THE MALAYSIAN us producer
Jtftta Kellre Tft Bredsbv .hu
requested a swawgifrioo of its

quotation in both Kuala
"

and London pending a
reconstruction.

The . company; which was
recently taken over by e con-
sortium of Malaysian, interests,

is believed to be planning a
seven-for-ooe scrip issue, to be
followed by » asm of -ft* 25p
nominal value Shares Into lOp
shares, reports Wens; Selene ft
Kuala Lmapor.
This would make the shares

more marketable, as tha bat
trades in Malaysia were made st

a price of MJ80(£2XB5).

The consortium, which com-
prises Sla Brothers Trading,
jManooc Cttntttectiea and Kim
King Construction, now bolds 68
per cent of the Klnta KeUas
equity, following a bid in July at

MSS8 in cash per share.

CONTRACTS

GEC wins £13.5m Nigerian order
GEC TELECOMMUNICATIONS
bre won a £13.5m contract to
modernise a microwave-radio
communications system in
Nigeria, originally installed by
GEC In 1970. Equipment in 30
6GHz microwave-radio stations
will be replaced by the latest

GEC solid-state equipment. DC
power plant with a standby bat-
tery supply will replace the
existing unprotected AC equip-
ment in 50 radio stations, includ-
ing those on the link, between
Lagos and Kano. An alarm
supervisory system — controlled
in sections from Ibadan, Kaduna
and Jos— will also be installed.
The equipment will be made in
GEC« Coventry and Trefomest
factories and delivery is
scheduled for 198*.

GEO WIMPEY has won a batch
of contracts worth £4-23m.
Military quarters, a garage and
store are to be built under a
£L25m. order from the Lowland
Territorial Auxiliary and Volun-
teer Reserve Association of
Glasgow.
Glenrothes Development Cor-

poration has awarded two con-
tracts, which total just over
£480,Gwi) for the refurbishment
of 162 houses in the Auchmuty
precint of the New Town.
The Aberdeen office has been

awarded the third and final

phase of the South Kessock hous-
ing rehabilitation project by
Inverness District Council. In
the contract, which is valued at
over £23m, 169 houses on Bridge-
view Drive, Craigton Avenue,

MURRAYGLENDEVON
INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC

MANAGER: MURRAYJOHNSTONE LIMITED
Results for the year ended 31 July 3983

Equity shareholders' interest

Asset value per share

Revenue available for ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividend per share-interim

—final

3983

£30,279,348

291.7p

£315,949

3.04p

l.OOp

2.15p

1982

£18,752,114

180.6p

£407,097

3.92p

0.90p

2.10p

Objective
Capital growth enhanced, when appropriate,by
the use ofan above average level ofgearing

applied to an internationally diversified portfolio.

Main Features of the Year
$ Net Asset Value up 6L5% to 29L7p.

$ Overall gearing maintained at high level-

49% at year end.

s|: Equity exposure increased from 101.9% to

119%.

^ Bond holdings reduced from 44.8% to 28.1%

ofnet assets.

$ Investment in Japan increased from 8.9% to

26.0% ofnet assets.

Distribution of assets as a percentage of
shareholders7

equity.

Equities

UnitedKingdom
North America
Japan
Far East
Europe
Brazil

South Africa

Bonds and cash

United Kingdom
North America
NetCash

Total assets

Less prior charges at

nominalvalue

1983 31July%
51.2
27.1
26.0
7.9

63
0.3

0.2

119.0

1.1

27.0

1.9

49.0

100.0

1982
%

55.4
27.3
8.9
6.0

3.8

0.5

101.9

152.2

52.2

100.0

Copies ofthe report may be obtainedfrom the Secretary, Murray Glendevon Investment TrustPLC

,

163 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 2UH.

Camarc Crescent and Kessock
Road will be extensively re-

furbished.

A £L9m contract for major re-

furbishment work at the
Humana Hospital Wellington
South in St Johns Wood, Lon-
don NWS, has been awarded to

JOHN HOWLEM AND CO. Work
includes the replacement of the
asphalt and tile finishes to the
ward balconies, modifying the
drainage and installing new
windows throughout the build-

ing. Internally, the contract
covers the refurbishment of the
ceilings, complete decoration
and new carpeting. An important
requirement of the client, the
Wellington Private Hospital, is

that the work has to be carried
out while the hospital remains
occupied and there are severe
restrictions on noise. Comple-
tion is due in April 1984.

*
AYGEE (GLASS), Erith (mem-
ber of Aygee Group) is In the
process of glazing what is

claimed to be the largest fram-
ing and glazing contract in
Europe—Terminal 4 at London’s
Heathrow Airport, for British

Airports. Work is on behalf of

the Grundy Group, contractors
for the external cladding; value
£12m. The Terminal, conceived
and designed by The British Air-
ports Authority to handle Sm
passengers a year, will have a
glazed sound-insulated facade
using 18,000 sq metres of lamin-
ated glass, divided equally
hetween double-glazed units and
double windows.

*
PRESS CONSTRUCTION has
won an order fbr the new gas
compressor station at Warrington.
Awarded by British Gas, the con-
tract is worth just under £3m.
Press Construction is providing
all mechanical and electrical
installation services, together
with civil engineering work and
landscaping for the station, -which
will form part of the 42 in
national transmission system.
The project, which will conform
to very strict quality-assurance
standards, entails the installation

of some 14,000 ft of A in to 42 in
diameter pipework along -with

the erection and connection of
over 120 items of plant such as
compressors, pumps, vessels and
valving. The company is also
main contractor for all electrical
systems and instrumentation.
Completion is scheduled for
November 1984.

*
BADEN YOUNG has won a
batch of contracts totalling
£fi.4m. Mechanical services and
plumbing contracts are worth
£5-5m for an administration
building for Williams and Glyn's
Bank at The Angel, Islington in
London. The construction work,
under management contractors,
Trollope and Colls Management,
is expected to be completed by
the middle of 1985. A contract
for mechanical and electrical ser-

vices for the new British Em-
bassy in Riyadh is among orders
worth £3.9m awarded to Haden
International in Saudi Arabia.
Other work includes mechanical
services for the new engineering
faculty building at Jeddah Uni-
versity, and electrical work for
a data processing centre in

" Mi for A1 Bank A1 Saudi A1
Holland!.

*
An order worth Sim (£666.66**
for microwave simulator training
systems has be« received by
the Californian based Thorn
EMI subsidiary, SYSTRON DON-
NER CORP, from the Emerson
Electric Co. The .contract covers
the development of a range of
microwave receivers using micro-
wave integrated circuit, thick
film, airstrip, microstrip ' and
digital techniques.

PEABODY STURTEVANT. In
collaboration with AHco Steel
(Queensland) has been awarded
a A§29m (£17.7m) contract by
the Queensland Electricity
Generating Board. The contract
covers the design, supply and
erection of eight Peabody Stur-
tevant electrostatic precipitators
to remove the dust produced by
two 350 Mw coal-fired bolters, at
Callide B power station. Queens-
land, Australia. Over 48m cubic
metres of gas will be treated
every day, and the precipitators
will collect 2,500 tonnes \f dust
per day.

A £70,000 contract for the in-
stallation of timber flooring in
new luxury flats at HasVemere,
Surrey is being carried out by
PHOENIX FLOORS, a member
of the Phoenix Timber group.
Flooring throughout, amounting
to over 4,000 sq metres, consists
of the Durabella Westbourne
system, developed by Contiwood
(Durabella), also part of the
Phoenix Timber group, to pro-
vide Grade 1 sound insulation.

Dial Contracts
to spend £50m
on British cars

DIAL CONTRACTS, owned by
the Barclays Bank Group, and
said to be the leading company
in car leasing in the country,
intends to place over £50m word)
of contracts with British car
makers during the coating year.

*
Davy McKee’s Frankfurt-based
company ZIMMER AG has re-
ceived a contract from China
National Technical Import Corp
to build a high-speed spinning
plant at Beijing for the Beijing
Chemical Fibre Factory, Daxin
"County. The contract value is
about DM 17m (£i3Sm). Zimmer
will supply the process, the
entire engineering and equip-
ment and will be responsible
for the supervision of erection
and commissioning, which has
been scheduled for 1985.

Ill [tv Continued progress with
IH,U‘ I

pre-tax profits up by

29.7% and dividend

increased.

DIVIDENDS The Directors have declared an interim dJvfdand of 1£p

net per share, an increase of 10.19 per cant over test year, h is the

intention to recommend payment of a similar increase in the final

dividend.

RESULTS AND PROSPECTS Tha Group has continued to trade

successfully, particularly oversees, which now accounts for 38JR& of

Group turnover. Trading conditions continue to be difficult, but the

level of tha Group's order book will ensure that the volume of trading

in the first six months wW.be maintained during the second half of

the financial-year. - - •

RESULTS IN BRIEF
(Unaudited)

Halfyearto Halfyear to Year ended

31.7.83 31.7JB2 31.1.83

£*000 eooo rooo

Turnover 110,806 1 93.799 196,663

Profit beforetaxation B.6Z4 5.031 11,029

profit attributable to

shareholders 4,006 2,776 6318

Earnings pershare* 5.17p 477p : 9£Sp

Parana**Awe hacnmemaHoMi mow* ofdmaenpmatmAid* tSfS.

iiiiiutitiiiiiiiiiitiiiituuiiiur.imiiitiiltinnimnniiniiiiitiiiiiiiuiiLimiiitiniiimmittiHtimmunHHmi

FJC ULLEY pic

CWIL ENGINEERING AND BUILDING CONTRACTORS
331 Charles Street Glasgow G21 2QX

Das advertisementh issued fa

with the requirements of (he Council ofThe Exchange.

Western Mining
Corporation HAMStiga

limited
Incorporated in the State ofVictoria.

Australia, under the Companies Act 1961

RenotmceaMe entitlements
ofapproximately60.500.000 Options to

subscribe for ordinary shares

The Options have been admitted to the
Official List by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

Particulars ofthe options are available in
the statistical service ofExtel Statistical

Services limited and copiesmay be obtained during
usual business hours up to 21st November 1983 from

319-325 High Holbcxm,losadmwSvm.

Speakfrench in three weeks.
Speak le franpais in threeweeks.
Parlez le franpais in three weeks.
Rariez le franpais en trois semaines.

Isn’t ithard enough competing forbusiness abroad without
a language barrier adding to your problems?

Yetat Berlinlearning French,oranyotherlanguage, couldn't
beeasier.

Opt for aTotal Immersion’course and you could be
speaking your chosen language in as little as three weeks. Or, if

you prefer, you can (earn ata mare leisurely pace.

Either way; there's no quicker way of learningthan with the

Berlitz method.

Whafs more, because you're taught on a one-to-one basis;
we can tailor your course to your speahe business needs.

For a free demonstration lesson, ring us on one of the
numbers below

Et votla! Before you imi !
know jt you'll bespeaking a | I j

. foreign language.

LONDON (01) 580 6482 BIRMHMOiAM (021) 643 4334 EDINBURGH (031) 326 7198 LEEDS(0532) 435536 MANCtffiSJER (061) 228 36Q7,
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Richardsons

Westgarth

disposals

continue
By David DodweB

Richardsons Westgarth, the
loss-making engineer and steel
stockholding group, has
announced the sale of its sub-
sidiary. Richwest Electronics, to
the coal mining, oil and petro-
chemicals group Victor Produets,
for a sum that has yet to be
finalised.

The disposal is Richardsons'
third since July, and is part of
a programme of eliminating loss-
making activities. About three
more disposals can be expected
over the next six months.

In the 12 months to December
30 1982, the group lost £2.6m
(£0.8m) on a turnover up from
£47.6m to £58.2m. Results for
the first half of the present
calendar year are to be
announced next Tuesday. Mr
John Macdonald, the group's
managing director, disclosed
yesterday that the figures would
include a below-tbe-line provi-
sion for the costs of redundan-
cies and rationalisation.

Since Mr Macdonald became
managing director in October
last year, eight subsidiaries have
been disposed of, and just nine
remain. The steel stockholding
and mercbanting subsidiaries

—

some of which have maintained
a return of more than 20 per
cent on capital invested—have
remained inside the group, with
most of the disposals being
manufacturing and contracting
subsidiaries.

Completion of the sale of the
group’s biggest loss-maker,
Cromarty Firth Engineering,
was also announced yesterday.
Cromarty lost £1.2ni last year,
and the sale is expected to re-
duce group indebtedness by
£200.000 a year.

Disposals so far Hre estimated
to have improved the balance
sheet by about £500,000. Group
borrowings are at present about
£2m, suggesting a gearing of
about 25 per cent on net assets
of £8m.

At the end of last year, less than
half of Richardsons’ subsidiaries
were making profits. Only one
was making a trading profit of
more than £200,000—Hugh and
Ringrose, its electrical and
instrumentation engineer, earned
earned about £300,000.

Other moves to improve the
balance sheet include plans to
sell vacant properties, valued at

dose to flm, and plans to move
out of group headquarters in the
centre of London, at a saving of
about £75,000 a year. The com-
pany’s shares ended the day un-
changed at 27p.

BIDS AND DEALS
27

Reuters flotation plans ‘going well’
Lord Matthews, chairman of

Fleet Holdings, owner of the
Daily and Sunday Express and
Daily Star newspapers, said
after yesterday’s annual general
meeting that any takeover
attempt of the group by Mr
Robert Holmes a Court, the
Australian entrepreneur whose
business interests have acquired
a 5.5 per cent stake, would be
“ resisted.”

He. told shareholders at the
meeting that the move towards
the Reuters flotation was going
“very well, albeit slower than 1
hoped but going forward."
Pointing out that he had raised
the issue 12 months ago he said,
“ you will recognise the wisdom
of what I said. It is a very
important issue to this
company.”
Explaining the time being

taken for the Reuters flotation
he said- that there were complex

issues to resolve and a large
number of advisers involved.
Answering a shareholder con-

cerned about the Reuter Trust.
Lord Matthews said that the
trusts existed to protect the
integrity of Reuter’s editorial
freedom. “There is nothing in
the trust that prevents it going
public. It has to. It has got to get
its money from somewhere," he
said.

He also explained that Fleet's
stake in Sir Joseph Canston
represented a “ trade invest-
ment” and added: “ we think in
time it will be a good invest-
ment.”
Lord Matthews was closely

questioned by several share-
holders about severance pay-
ments to staff. He said: “We
only pay what we are advised by
our lawyers and advisers is the
correct amount.”
He said: “ When yon are

anxious to acquire a man you
cannot impose a different form

of contract—you can try to but
you will not get the man. It is

the tradition of Fleet Street I

deplore it and would like to get
away from it. We are bound to
pay the severance pay on what-
ever contract he has.”

In a reference to Mr Kenneth
Fleet, tbe former city, editor of
the Dally and Sunday Express,
Lord Matthews said be had beard
figures being mentioned which
were “a long way from the actual
figure."

Lord Matthews replying to the
shareholder who read out a list

of severance payments to former
staff members said that a figure
for Mr Fleet of £150.000 was
“wrong.” But he added "not too
far away” when a figure of
£81000 was mentioned in respect
of Fleet's predecessor at the
Daily Express. Mr Roy Asser-
sohn.
When a shareholder asked:

“Who is tbe editor of the Daily
Express this week,” Lord Mat-

thews commented that editors
were like football managers.
“Unless they produce results
they have to be changed. It is
very hard making a judgment on
anybody until they work for
you,” he said.

Lord Matthews added after tbe
meeting: "I would not be
interested if Mr Holmes a Court
decided to make a bid. Besides,
he seems to be fully occupied
with his other takeover In Aus-
tralia,” referring to Mr Holmes
a Court’s bid for Broken Hill
Proprietary, Australia's biggest
company.
During yesterday's annual

meeting Lord Matthews said he
was aware of the identities of
most nominee shareholders and
was aware also that Mr Holmes
a Court bad acquired substantial
interests in the company over
the past three to four months.
Ho meeting has taken place

between him and the Australian
since the build-up of the stake.

Suter raises Francis holding
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Safer, Mr David Abell’s hair-
dressing, refrigeration and air
conditioning equipment group,
has increased its holding in
Francis Industries to -17.1 per
cent from 9.9 per cent
Mr Abell said: “ Francis meets

all of our criteria. Most of the
companies where we have
strategic stakes have been
capitalised in this region.”

“Whether we go any further
we will have to wait and see. But
you must not expect a bid to-

morrow.”
Mr David Burnet, managing

director of Francis, said: “We
have no indication of what they
plan to do. We are obviously
continuing to monitor it closely.
There does not seem to be any
commercial logic in their having
designs on us."

The Francis board believes

Suter’s high level of gearing

—

92 per cent at the end of Decem-
ber 1982—is making a bid for
the rest of Francis very difficult,

he added.

Francis, which is based in
Halifax, makes packaging and
industrial products mainly for
the petrochemical, food, paint
and automotive industries. Pre-
tax profits fell to £24.000 in 1982
from £1.74m on turnover up to
£32.Tm from £29.9m.

Mr Abell said he viewed
Francis as being in the recovery
stage. Suter’s policy is to take
holdings in companies which it

can realistically hope to acquire
if it decides on a full bid, he
added.

Suter Increased its holding in
Lake and Elliott, a maker of
steel casing castings, to just
under 15 per cent in August

With the exception of tbe
purchase of Prestcold. tbe
refrigeration group, the company
has not made any outright bids
since Mr Abell became chairman
two years ago.
Before moving into Suter, Mr

Abell made a considerable
personal fortune through stock
market dealings. “Now I do them
for Suter,” he said.
The latest increase in his

shareholding was bought in a
single block of 795,000 shares,
aking his stake to 1.89m, by
Suter’s brokers Scrimgeour
Kemp-Gee.

Suter’s shares fell Ip yesterday
to 64p. Francis Industries was
unchanged at 66p.

Suter increased pre-tax profit
from £162,000 to £1.02m in the
six months ended July 2 1983 on
turnover down to from
£29Jm.

Deltec has 29% of GB Papers
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Deltec Panamerica, part of
Deltec, an international bank-
ing and investment group, has
acquired a further 14JS per cent
stake in GB Papers, Scottish
paper maker, taking its holding
to 29.15 per cent

Deltec. a Bahamas-based com-
pany with Large investments in
South America, acquired the
shares from Drayton Consoli-
dated Trust
Mr James Gould, company

secretary of GB, which is based

at Guardbridge, St Andrews,
Fife, said: “We have had dis-

cussions over tbe years with
Deltec directors and they have
always said their shares were
held as an investment” Deltec
already has one representative
on the GB board, the Marquess
of Douro. Drayton did not have
a board representative.

Deltec advised GB of its share
purchase on Wednesday and has
not requested a meeting with
the GB board.

GB chairman Mr Roger
Fleming, told shareholders last
month that the six months ended
September 30 would be ahead
of expectations although there
was still surplus capacity in the
industry.
GB made a pre-tax profit of

£544,000 in the 12 months ended
March 31 1983 against a loss of
£133.000 and returned to a
dividend after a two-year gap.
GB’s shares rose 8p yesterday

to 40p.

APG acquires

Utd. Forktracks
Allied Plant Group has agreed

to acquire United Forktrucks, as
foreshadowed in its annual
report United is engaged in

the distribution and hire of

Datsun forktrucks in West York-
shire.

Consideration for 90 per cent
of the acquisition is equal to

90 per cent of United's assets at

December 31 1983. and will be
satisfied as to £100.000 by an
issue of 500,000 ordinary Allied
shares and £103,025 in cash.

Farther consideration will

become payable if United’s
profits for the year to July 31
1984 exceed £60,000.

Allied has also entered into
option agreements to acquire the
remaining 10 per cent from
minority shareholders of United
for a consideration dependent
on its profitability for the three
years to December 31 1986.

In the 1982 year United made
a profit before tax of £60.000
and at that date net tangible
assets were £225,000.

Allianz/Eagle Star
On October 19 Allianz Ver-

sichernngs acquired 3.25m
ordinary shares in Eagle Star
Holdings representing 235 per
cent Prior to these acquisitions.
Allianz held 3825m ordinary
shares representing 27.65 per
cent of Eagle Star. Allianz there-
fore holds or has rights to over
4L5m ordinary shares represent-
ing 29.99999 per cent of the
voting rights in Eagle Star.

Flogas

to seek

listing

onUSM
By William Dawkins

Flogas, an Importer and
distributor of liquid petroleum
gas (LPG) and LPG appliances
in Ireland Is to apply for a
quotation on the Unlisted
Securities Markets in London
and Dublin.
Tbe company plans to Issue

42m shared—30 per cent of the
total equity—at a price of
I£0-77 (about Sip) each. It will
be placing 75 per cent of the
issue with institutional investors
and the rest will be made avail-
able to the public.
At the placing price, tbe issue

will raise about I£3.8m. of which
l£3m represents new equity, with
the balance consisting of sales
of existing shares by the
directors.
The funds will be used to

finance the company's develop-
ment which includes plans to
enter the UK market, and pay
off borrowings of I£1.7m.
Flogas. founded in August

1978, has seen pre-tax profits
grow consistently to I£1.019m on
a turnover of 2£10m in tbe year
to May 31 1983.

It holds an estimated 10 per
cent share of the Irish market
for LPG and LPG appliances in
the domestic, industrial and
automotive sectors, and plans to
increase its market share to 20
oer cent within five years.
Tbe company is backed by the

Development Capital Corporation
(DCC), a venture capital and
issuing house, which currently
holds 49.4 per cent of the issued
share capital. The executives
hold 20.8 per cent and the
balance is in the bands of
private shareholders.
Following the placing, net

tangible assets per share are ex-
pected to be I£0.42p.

.
The placing is being sponsored

by DCC and stockbrokers Simon
and Coates.

Share stakes
Computer and Systems Engi-

neering — Dons Nominees D
account is interested hi 507,500
ordinary (5.38 per cent).

Target Managed Currency
Fund—The following holdings
represent in excess of 5 per
roit of participating shares m
issue: Midland Bank Trust com-
pany account 19241208—175,000
shares. Time Off 152.054 shares.

Gibbs and Dandy—Smith and
Sons (London) has acquired
11,625 ordinary' (0.668 per cent)
and holds 176.275 ordinary (10.13
per cent).

Glen Abbey directors have
become aware of an acquisition
by Mr J. J. Teeling of an interest
resulting in a holding of between
14 per cent and 15 per cent of
ordinary shares.

COMPANY NOTICES

ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING

COMPANIES

ADMINISTERED BY

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

HNAL DIVIDENDS — FINANCIAL YEARS

ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 1983

Ox October 20 1083 dividends were daclired In Soatti African currency
payable on December 15 1983 to maniDfr* rMlanra In tho books of the
endermtHiBoned companies at the close of BuslneM on November 11 1983. and— — --- — ™i«i “ South Africa." detachedto persons presenting tbe relevant coupons marked
from ahardnack warrants to bearer.

The transfer registers and resistors of members will be closed In each
case from November 12 to November 25 19B5. botn days Inclusive, ana
warrants will be posted from tbe Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of
the transfer secretaries on or about December 14 1993. Roafstcved members
paid from tbe United Kingdom will receive tbe United Kingdom currency
equivalent on November 14 1903, or the rand value of their dividends ilcss
appropriate taxesi. Any uch members may, however, elect to be paid in
South African currency, provided that tbe request U received at the offices of
the companies' transfer secretaries In Johannesburg Or in the United Kingdom
on or before November 11 1983.

Holders of share/stack warrants to bearer are notified that the dividends
are parable on or after Oecember IS 1983. upon presentation ol the respective
counons marked * South Africa "> at tne offices of Barclays National Bank
Limited. Stock Exchange Branch, Diagonal Street. Johannesburg. South Africa;
Union Bank of Switzerland. Bahnhorstrassc 45. Zurich. Switzerland; Credit dn
Nord. 6 and 8 boulevard Haulunarm. 75009 Paris. France; and Banouo
Bruxelles Lamoerr. 24 Avenue Marnlx. 1050 Bruxelles. Belgium only. Coupons
must oe left at least four clear days for examination.

Proceeds of dividends In respect of coupons marked 11 South Africa " mav,
at the request of the depositors, be converted through an authorised dealer fci

enebange in the Republic of South Africa trio any currency, The edectlve rate
or sccnange lor conversion into any such currency will be that Prevailing at the
time the proceeds of the dividends are deposited with the aathorised dealer In
exchange.

Tne effective rate Of oonwesldoflt Shareholders' tax for all the undermentioned
companies Is 15 per cent.

The dividends are payable subject to conditiopc which can be Inspected
at the head and London offices of tho companies and also at tne offices of tne
companies' transfer secretaries In Johannesoorg and the United Kingdom.

Name ol company feacb of
which to Incorporated in the
Republic or South Africa)

Dividend
No.

Coupons
marked
“South

Afrtca'No.

Rato Of
dividend per
shareiunlt
of stock

Free .State Geduld Mines

President Brand Gold Mining
Company Limited

President Stevn Gold Mining
Company Limited 57

Western Holdings Limited 325 cents

By onto* of ttie Kxurdi
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per C. R. Bull

Divisional Secretary
Transfer Secretaries
Consolidated Snare Registrars Limited
f irst Floor. Edura
40 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg 2001
fPO Bo* 61DS1
Marshalltown 2107)

Charter Consolidated P.LC.
PO Box 1 02
Chvtcr House. Park Street
Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ

Johannesburg

October 21 1983

Head OMtt
44 Mam Street

Johannesburg
2001

(PO Box 615B7
Marshalltown 2107)

London Office
40 Kolborn viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

CsQCsQO

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

The County Council

of West Midlands

County Hall. 1 Lancaster Circus
QuoMBuray. Birmingham B4 7DJ

BIRMINGHAM AIRPORT
CAR HIRE CONCESSION

The Car Hire Conceaaion at Bir-
mingham Airport is open to tender.
Companies wishing to operate from
this location from the 1st April
1984 should write for further details
by the 4th November 1383 id:

P. D. Williams. MA, Solicitor

at the above address quoting

reference L/HDC/ll/AP/218

LECTURES
UNIVERSITY OF LONDONi The 1983
Stamp Memorial Lecture entitled
•' Universities and Industry: Creative Ten-
slon or Cost Cohesion " will be given
by Sir Frederick DaJMon. FRS «The
Chancellor ol Sheffield University), at
6.00 pm on Monday, 31 October 1983
In the Beveridge Hall at the University
of London. Senate House. Malet Street.
London WC1E 7HU. Tin- Chair will be
taken by Sir Peter Svrlnnerton-Oyer. FRS.
Admission free, without ticket.

EXHIBITIONS
GUILDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. S5. High
Street. Guildford. " A Breath of Freslt
Air Paintings, by Sybil Mullrn Glover.
Sheila Macleod Robertson. Soma Robin-
son. Jonah Sturgeon. Sculpture by Anita

10 30-"4 5fl
Z9 °ctober: Mondav-Saturdav

THE BURLINGTON HOUSE FAIR. Tbe
Antique Dealers' Fair. Royal Academy of
Arts. Piccadilly. London. W1. Until
October 29. 11 am-7 pm. Admission £3
including handbook.

/

Occidental Petroleum Corporation
has sold its

ParkerSurfaceTreatmentProducts Business

Martin Marietta Corporation
has sold its

Davenport Cement Facilities

to

A partnership controlledby
a wholly owned subsidiary of

Cementia HoldingAG

Bausch & Lomb Incorporated

has acquired

Synemed, Inc.

and certain related international subsidiaries

to

Ford MotorCompany

77k uto&tsigned assisted fa Utc negotiations and acted as

financial adetsor to Occidental Petroleum Corporation fa this transaction.

The undersigned initiated the transaction, assisted in the negotiations and acted

as financial advisor to Bausch & Lomb Incorporated and to Synemed. Inc.

The undersignei!urtafas financial u.ftvsor to
Monhi Marietta Corporation in this trrmsactmn.

Kidder,Peabody 8 Co.
Incorporated

Kidder,Peabody&Co.
Incorporated

Kidder,Peabody&Co.
Incorporated

Martin Marietta Corporation AMP Incorporated Martin Marietta Corporation

has sold its

has acquired
has sold its

60% of the common stock of

Atlanta, Roberta and Tulsa
Sodyeco Division

Carroll Touch Technology Cement Facilities

to Corporation to

Sandoz United States, Inc.

The undersigned assisted fa h’w negotiations and acted as financial advisor to

Blue Circle CementUSA Inc.

77fi‘ !f'ldiY5(S'Irt# iKfrtl us h'lMifcw/ Ihk’fctv to

Afcr.’ui Mirsetta GiqvruiMii »« the. transaction

Incorporated in this transaction. The undersigncti acted as fhiendal adi-isor to

,Marlni Maiicihi Conwation in this transaction.

Kidder,Peabody&Co.
Incorporated

Kidder,Peabody&Co.
Incorporated

Kidder,Peabody&Co.
Incorporated

'
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Unique 17th century building restored and extended
to provide 7,60Gsq.ft. of prestige offices.

A Development by

Scorpio Property Investments Limited.

Joint LettingAgents

Hillier FMker
May ft Rowdm

39 King Street London EC2V8BA
Telephone-- 01-606 3851

n~V' Blackwell House,
oaker Guildhall Yard.

Harris Loudon. EG2V SAB

SaundersajauiMsia
Telex: 8963966

MICHAEL
LAURIE Lj

PARTNERS

FITZROY HOUSE
K3’20 GRAFTON STREET
LONDON W1X 4DD
01-493 7050

Telex 22613 S

OFFICES TO LET FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD

By Order ofTh* Brcmtvwr, P B Copp, Esq., TCA
ai STOr Hxyvrerd &PaxtB*rs

I" Grosvenor Square Properties GroupI
Worthing,Sussex

SUNBURY
Grosvenor House

Prime Town Border

FREEHOLD SITE

Car Showrooms, Workshops, Pari Stores, etc.

11.350 sq ft.

On Site o£ 1 Acre

Potential for

Botcril/Besidonticd Development

Superblylocated new office building of fljOOO sq.(t (Nett)
Adjacent to Junction 1 of the M3.

TO BE LET
Available for immediate occupation.

EDWARDSYMMONS

2^00-20,400 sq. ft.

MODERN PRESTIGE owes
* 2 Lifts * Cmpmi • CH

* Partition* * PfMttoa Foyer

SQ. FT. FACTORY
MSgDOQ Freehold

Exce-Hant Invnttiwnt Potential

or wicb Vtew; Ponwiitan.

e Good SbopoOB A pMfctns

TO LET
HE. faswMw

ALL FOR ONLY E7-80 paf
ANO LOW RATES

wrtn Bo* ram. fitmMW riMt
« Cannon Aunt. EC4P 4BY

WATFORD {0023) 37711

"SSsynw
sssbS
matt M so
F*nv loel- rn

?ss?$i5r

T-! flt -

22JM0 SQ, FT. FACTORY
South London

TWifc £35k tiling to £4Sk
Medium Term Oi««lo(HnMt

Potential. ..

C4S0JQ0Q Fmbofd
WrJr* Bov 73869, flUMM Timt

JO bNM Sower. SC«P4flir

-iL
56 62 Wiliur* fio>;d Lordon SW'.V 1 OH
Tei 01-S34S4S4 Teic*- SS5J348

PEPPERANGLISS
0YARWOOD

Ourt«ed Survcvius

5^6 Carlos Place London TOY 6LL
Telephone 01-499 6066 Telex 261020

Healey&Baker
EmtMMlBOhfwdan

20StCourge Shoot.HanoverSquore,
London W1A30G 01-6299292

FOR SALE NEW FREEHOLD
UZJL INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Fully let ou five and 21-year leases

returning £30,500 per annum
For details telephone 0283-325S2

For more information just write
or telephone with details of your
requirements and we will match
them with the council owned

land currently available.

Richard Perkins, FRICS,
Commercial Officer,

City of Birmingham
Development ft Promotion Unit,

Cotinea House,
Birmingham 81 1B8.

Telephone: 021-235 3682
and 4693 or see

PRESTEL * 202283

cmroF

OFFICES TO LET
[aM* IMarhMR
w. ft. berm

mwnamp cmas minw imoM.
in ttwory sentcau aftce tomalre aw.

SE-a
rrp*«

—

7M7 m. n. uw rental

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

:|I;L UTinlLT'.
CHATEAU D>OEX,
SWITZERLAND

ADVERTISEMENT
J. Trevor end Sene. Estate Agent*.
Surveyors and Valuers, 58 Grosvenor
Sireec W1X 00D. Tel: 01-629 MSI.
Also City. Menchaster, Sheffield and
Bristol.

Powell A Powell. Surveyors. Com* James R. Thomson (Properties) im,
morela I and Industrial Specialists. Surveyor*. Valuers & Estate Agents,
6-7 St John’s -Sq, Cardiff CF1 2SS. 23.Crown Street. Aberdeen ABT 2HA.
Tel: 27866. Tel: 0224 52466.

HIGH OVERHEADS!

POOR COMMUNICATIONS!

BEDFORDSHIRE
SOUTH WEST

KJfroy. Estate Agents. 60 St Loyes,
Bedford. Tel: (0234) 50952.

BERKSHIRE
READING
Buckell A Ballard. 43 Market Place.

James Andrew and Partners.
Consultant Surveyor* and Estate
Agents, 62 Pall Mall. London
SW1Y 5HZ. Tel: 01-839 4436.
Telex: 296239.

New York Office: 0101 212 307
1067.

w®hster end Co. (Chartered Sur-

rSwsftSxj;
St* M 'd ‘ G,am.- TbI ’ veyors). 60 Union Street AB1 1BB-

(0656) 58445. T-; (022Aj 6268/8.

YORKSHIRE Kenneth Ryden A Ptnrs.. Chart Sur-
veyors. 201 Union St, Aberdeen. Tel:
0234 24306.

For decentralised office and
industrial properties, contact

the professionals

Reading. Tel: (0734) 67341,

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
CHELTENHAM A GLOUCESTER AREAS
Lawson and Lawson. Chartered
Valuation Surveyors & Estate Agents.
3 Regent Street. Cheltenham, GL60
1HF. Tel: (0342) 21677 (6 lines).

MBtSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL

Eadon Lockwood and Riddle.
Chartered Surveyors. Property
Consultants. Safes and Advice In

connection with Commercial and
Industrial Properties. Portfolio
Property Management Investment.
6a Cempo Lens. Sheffield SI 2Ef.
Tel: 753752. Telex: 547490 ELR.

01-446 1414
BRENTWOOD 226222
COLCHESTER 48244

Winter and summer resort

By car IS minutes from Gstaad, l hour from Kontreux.

We offer in .a seven apartment chalet, traditional, flratnto

‘construction
:

3-

room apartments* 74ma
, SwFr 341,000 each

4-

room apartments, 121m% SwFr 550,000 each
Fully famished kitchen, spacious balcony, scenic view of

the Alps, maximum sunshine.

60% mortgage possible

Occupation as Of Christmas 1983.
'

EDINBURGH

Hililer Parker May and Rcwdan, 5
South Charlotte St. Edinburgh. Tel:
031-226 5321.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
Hail Pain and Foster. Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers, Estate Agents. 2
London Road, Southampton. Tel:
(0703) 28915.

Mason Own I Partners. Commer-
cial Property Consultants. Glad-
stone House. Union Court, Castle
Street Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tel:
051-2Z7 3651.

Also st Manchester. Hull end
Dublin.

Kenneth Ryden & PtnrS, 71 Hanover
Sk Edinburgh. Tei: 031-225 6612.

SCOTLAND
ABERDEEN GLASGOW Edvard

HERTFORDSHIRE

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW
Home 8 Sons, Chartered Surveyors.
181 High Street. Tel: 01-570 2244.

Burnett (F. Q-). Chartered Sur-
veyors- Valuer* & Estate Agents.
33 Albyn Place, Aberdeen AB9
8SA. Tel: (0244) 572661.

Kenneth Ryden A Ptnrs. 154 West
Geeige St. Glasgow. 041-333 0065.

Webstar and Co., 21 West Nile St
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

Rushton
-S*i& Kenvon

HERTFORD
W. H. Lae 4 Co.. Commercial Depart-
ment. 21 Castle Street. Hertford. Tel:

Hertford (0992) 552772/3.

NORFOLK PLANT & MACHINERY

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson and Co., 147 The
Parade, Watford. 39711 (10 linos).

Temples. Commercial Chartered Sur-
veyor*. 59 London Street. Norwich.
Tel: 0603 29941.

Alrey Entwtstle. 28/34 Cross St.
Manchester M2 7AQ. Tei: 061-834
9177.

LINCOLNSHIRE
LINCOLN
John H. Walter A Sons. 27/28 Silver

Street. Lincoln. Tel: 0522 25454.

The A. G. Ebbege Partnership.
Exchange Street. Norwich. Tel:
(0G03) 29971. Telex: 97372. Com-
mercial and Industrial Surveyors.
Residential Agents. The AGE ol
Property Expertise lor East Anglia— north ol the Thames.

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Eat.
1824). Specialist Auctioneers and
Valuers of Machine Tools. Textile
Machinery Trade Stocks, etc, in
the UK. 15 Greek Street, Shaftes-
bury. Tel: 01-437 3244-

Grimley A Son. 2 St Philip’s
Place. Birmingham 3. Tef: 021-
238 8236. Alto at King St.
Covent Garden. London WC2E
8HN. Tel: 01-836 8654 and 9 Si
James's Square. Manchester
M2 6DN. Tel: 061-834 7187.

LONDON NORTH EAST

„ _ _ . Storey Sons and Parker, Chartered
Noel Alexander A Rertnere. PropBr? Surveyors. Newcastle. Tel: 0632 26291.
Advisers to Benks. 70 Queen Victoria Middlesbrough 08*2 328291. Stoknsley
Street. EC4. Tel: 01-248 22S6. 0642 710683. Morpeth 0670 57393.

Henry Butcher and Co. Inc.
Leopold Farmer and Sons. Auc-
tioneers and Valuers, Brownlow
House. 50/51 High Holborn. Lon-
don WC1V8EG. Te:l &1-405 8411.
Telex: 897737. Also at Birming-
ham. Bristol. Leeds and Liverpool.

Industrial Plants Corporation (UK)
Ltd., Auctioneers and Valuers of
Plant end Machinery- 71a Salis-
bury Street. Hull HUS 3DU. Tel:
0482 492872. Telex: 527562. Estab-
lished USA 1919.

CRAWLEY
Newoffice developmentof
24-225 sq. ft. oppositeBR

•station and lOminsGatwfcfc
To Let

<*pf« i r-uimrerasiER
For Mather& Platt. 40 acres
industrial landwith possible
retail potential, plus 30 acres
wife residential potential.

• For Sale.
GR5AIHRMRNCHhyilhH
ForAmberDayHoldings.

96.000 sq. ft. supeib modem
factory/waiehouse. ForSale at

only£7.50 per sq. ft.

HARROW AREA

Low Cost

Offices To Let

S, rue duThdfitre TH.

1820 MONtREUX

BARBADOS
LUXURY RESORT HOTEL

4,000 to 8,000

sq. ft.

AVAILABLE TO INYESTOR/PURCHA5ER

Commercial Real Estate opportunity. _
'

representing tm class hotel on 2.800 lest of ocean frontege
. .

including 1,000 feet on privet* beech
Suitable lor major resort development on 41.5 teres

L
WeatheraKI Green

& Smith

Further information avatlabh to quaHM parties capable .

or major hnraarmant

Contact:
IFMS. 2818 Victoria Park Avenue. Toronto, Ontario, Canada M2J 4A8

Attention: Mr R F. Smith - Telephone: (419) 494-0873 - Telex: 06-986289

Tel: 01-405 6944

Ref: ISD

Bates Richards A Co.. Specialists In nyEnDrKUlDC
City Offices. 6 Broad Street Place. OXrORUSHIKt
London. EC2. Tel: 01-920 005B. OXFORD

Cheater tuns. Chartered Surveyors and _ ... __ _
Estaie Agents. City. HolbDm and end Bollard, 5g_Cammer-
Dacentralised Offices, 28 Queen St eta

[
* Oicforel. Tel. (0865) 240801

Colebrook Evans A McKenzie,
5 Quality Court. Chancery
Lena. London WC2A 1HP. Tel:
01-242 1362. Specialists Auc-
tioneers and Valuers to the
Printing Industry.

MfcH Valuation Services, Valuers
of Plant A Property UK & world-
wdda. Long ridge House. Man-
chester M60 4DT. Tel: 061-833
9282.

01-493 6787

061-834 1814

EC4R IBB. Tef: 01-248 5022. and 18 Offices.

J. Trevor and Sons. Estate Agents.
Surveyors and Valuers. 85 London
Wall. EC2M 7AD. Tel: 01-628 0735.

Also Mayfair, Manchester, Sheffield

and Bristol.

SURREY
EPSOM
Bridgers Commereiaf, Chartered Bur-

Gddisons. Chartered Surveyors,
Industrial Building. Plent end
Machinery Auctioneers and Vlrs.
10 Greek Street. Leeds LSI 5RZ.
Tel: {0632) 430101. Also at Hud-
dersfield. Bradford & Halifax.

Norman Levy Associates Over-
see*. Guaranteed Valuation and
Auctioneers of Plant and
Machinery. Moriay House. 314/322
Regent Street, London W1R 5AH.
Tel: 01-636 0701. Telex: 887291
Levy G.

WEST CENTRAL
Robert Irving end Bums. Office. Co.
and Ind. Specialists. 23-24 Margaret

St WIN 8LE. Tel: 01-B37 0BZ1.

veyore, 70 High Street. Tel: Epsom
41777.

Edwards Bigwood end Bewtsy, 78
Colmoro Row. Birmingham B3
2HG. Tel: 021-238 8477.

Edward Rushton Son end
Kenyan (Est- 1855), Valuers.
Auctioneers and Loss Asses-
sors, 10 Carlos Place, Gros-
venor Sq. London WlY 6HA.
Tel: 01-403 6787. Offices i" the
UK. Ireland. Australis. New
eeletid. South East Asia.
Africa and USA.

GUILDFORD

Lender Burfiald. Chartered Sur-
veyors. 75 Shoe Lane. Fleet Sr,

London EC4A 3BQ. Tel: 01-583

0990. Telex: 692447.

Cubitt and West, Commercial Sur-
veyors. 44 High Street. Guildlord.
Tel: (0483) 77277 or 6056. 18 Offices

in Surrey. Sussex and Hampshire.

Chostertons. Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents, West End Offices.

Fjctories, Warehouses, etc. 75
Grosvenor Street, WtX 1LB. Tel: 01-

499 0404.

David Smlttiyes Partnership, Com-
mercial Consultants. 123 Goldsworth
Road. Woking. Tel: Woking 23344/S.

Jdtwi Foord, Industrial and
Commercial Surveyors, Valuers
and Auctioneers ol Industrial
Property. Plant and Machinery
in the UK and abroad lor 150
years. 61 Queen's Gardens.
London W2 3AH. Tel: 01-402
8361. (Set. 1838).

Smith Molxacfc, Surveyors Valuers
and Estate Agents. 17/18 Old
Bond Street. Wl. Tel: 01-483 1613.

Edward symmons and Partners,
Aucnoneere end Valuers. 56-62
Wilton Road, London SW1Y 1DH.
Tel: 01-834 8454. Tafex: 895348.
And at Manchaster.

SUSSEX
CRAWLEY

Relff Diner A Co. (Office and Com-
mercial Property Specialists). 179

New Bond Street, WIT 9PD. Tel:

01-491 3154.

Philip James Associates. 6 Brighton
Road. Tel: (0283) 21156.

WILTSHIRE

Gerrard Smith ft Partner*. Estate Swindon. Tel: (0793) 44511 ,

Agents and Property Consultants. 40 1 ; 1

Crawford Si. Wl. Tel: 01-723 3484.

Telex: 23828. WALES

Bucks!! and Ballard, 106 Commercial

tan Scott ft Co.. Estate Agents and CARD,FF

Surveyors, Berkeley House, 20 Cooke and Arkwright. 7/8 Windsor
Berkeley Street. London. Wl. Tel: Place. Cardiff CF1 35X. Tel: (0222)
01-439 9911. 398151.

Hiller Falser. Chartered Sur-
veyors- Thaives inn House.
3-4 Holborn Circus. London
EC1N 2NL Tel: 01-353 6851.
Telex: 25916. Sheffield (0742)

750161 . Telex: 547098. and
Edinburgh. Associated offices:

New York. Los Angeles.

Toronto, and 20 other effieas

throughout USA and Canada-
Industrial and Commercial
Valuers. Appraisers and Auc-
tioneers for property, plant

and machinery. Reitng. insur-

ance. Project and Property

Management, Agency and
Investment Services.

Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors, Valuer* and Auc-
Doneere of Plont.and Machinery
throughout the United Kingdom.

5 Byard Lane, Nottingham. (0602)
54272. 36 Dover Street, Berkeley
Square. London VY1X 3RB. 01-483
1935. And at Mansfield. Melign
Mowbray end Oakham.

MAYFAIR
22 GRAFTON STREET

This very special Period office
building, situated In the heart of
Mayfair, has been in the same
family ownership since it was
built In 1790. The present Trustee
owners have now completed a
sympathetic refurbishment to a
very 'high standard, to provide
about 4,800 sq. ft. of beautifully
presented office apace, reedy lor
immediate occupation.
Monarch telephone installation.
Cheetah telex end elf the very
latest amenities ore included In
the specification. as well as
extensive areas of ornamental
plasttr work.
A realistic lintel Offer win secure
a new lease of this building on
terms to be discuessd. For s
personally conducted inspection
and lor more details please tele-
phone:
John S. Andrews. MSc, FRICS. of

PhBip Andrews. Chartered Surveyors
Z Duke Street Wl, on

01-436 5001

AVAILABLE SHORTLY

10,000-20,000 sq. ft

Prime
air-conditioned

MAYFAIR
OFFICES

UBAMA (USA)
Tl» B.S. GOVERNMENT wUI ull bySEAUED W> on DtC 1
OVER 100 INDUSTRIAL ACRES

on RAUJtOAEK and NAVIGABLE RIVE*
(connecting Gulf of Mexico wttti American Inland Waterway)
m parcels or as a whofe-pteaa complete, macnemrod general casting founoty

tot ductile or gray uan. .j«jtMhw lowndiy-fwateftsoutpmeni & nippUes
Forcomptet* patent on wear ut offeredend now toOxf. contact

Michael Oberfimer. Room H 783049
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Washington. D C 20230
Telephone; (2Q2J 377-4965
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SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

iV-s

Write Boa 7\59S7. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. London ECOP 4BY
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Weathorall Green and Smith.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

Britain’s second city, once the symbol of post-war prosperity,

% is now engaged in a £1.5m promotion drive to attract new
businesses and jobs. A £10m programme has also been launched to
demolish old factories and improve the environment

r u

1
“ WITHIN OUR resources there
is no limit to which we are
prepared to go to create in-
dustry and wealth in Birming-
ham.” That is the pledge of
Mr Harold Blumenthal, self-
made businessman, amateur
pilot, and chairman of the
economic development com-
mittee in what is often
regarded as a fairly Right-wing
Tory administration.

Indeed, the interventionist
stance on economic affairs con-
trasts with the Thatcherite
orthodoxy which the city is
practising elsewhere. Privatisa-
tion is well under way; local
government jobs are being
axed; the closed shop has gone;
rates have been cut for the first
time in 40 years.

Mr Blmnenthal adds, how-
ever: "The situation in Birming-
ham is very serious.” Recession
has ravaged manufacturing; the
city that was once the symbol
of Britain's post-war prosperity
has seen the number of jobless
shoot op to rank with the worst
of the traditionally depressed
areas; unemployment in some
of the inner city areas, usually
those with the heaviest concen-
tration of coloureds, has risen
to nearly 40 per cent
“No one is sitting around on

their bottoms and wringing
their hands.” Mr Blumenthal
insists. "We are trying to
change the image of Birming-
ham through publicity.” Some
£1.5m has been allocated for
promotion this year— four to
five times the level ever
previously contemplated.
“We are trying to change

Birmingham through its build-
ings.” A flOm programme has
been bunched to buy up old
factories, demolish and
improve the environment It
complements the city's other
attempts to encourage new busi-
ness.

“ We must act as a catalyst
for change,” Mr Blumenthal
argues. But he does not mini-
mise the size of the task; “we
can create a few jobs but the
large companies with their re-
dundancies shed thousands over-
night.”

Mr Blumenthal believes
Birmingham must trade on its

central location and the native
skills that put it in the forefront
of the first industrial revolution.
With free market zeal, he
argues: "we have to create the
sort of climate In which entre-
preneurial brilliance can
flourish.”

That belief in entrepreneurs
and the efforts of the individual
Is perhaps what characterises
Birmingham’s politics and
makes it possible for Conserva-
tive and Labour to achieve a
consensus on the core issues for
economic regeneration. Party
politics is Important, but,
regardless of the regular switch

City lures the

entrepreneurs
By ARTHUR SMITH, Midlands Correspondent

of power, the mam thrust of
council policy is directed to-
wards encouraging business and
employment
Mr Neville Bosworth, a local

solicitor and long-serving leader
of the Conservatives, has the
advantage over Mrs Thatcher
when it comes to adopting
Churchillian airs—he looks the
part and has been doing It
longer. A squat, balding figure,
he peers over the top of his
spectacles to bunch an attack
cm what he calls " the
Socialists.” But had not the
Conservatives been forced out
of the middle ground with their
defeat in May 1982 of the
administration of Mr Ckve Wil-
kinson, a leading figure on the
Labour right? “They were not
moderate at alL They were toe-
ing the Party line and would
have overspent by millions of
pounds,” Mr Bosworth reports.

He says: “We spent £17m
less than was budgeted for
1982-83 and that was within

and more jobs, it is money well
spent,” he insists.

Perhaps two important issues—privatisation and the planned
new convention centre—best
serve to illustrate that, not-
withstanding the rhetoric, the
government Of Birmingham
tends to the pragmatic rather
than tiie ideological.
On the emotive issue of

refuse collection, the newly-
elected Conservatives put the
contract out to tender. The
city's own dustmen joined with
the management to draw up
plans to drop restrictive prac-
tices, shed labour and submit
a price good enough to beat off
competition from five private
sector businesses.

Again, the Conservatives,
faced with proposals to commit
Birmingham—already estab-
lished as a conference venue

—

to £120m development to break
into tiie international conven-
tion market, have sought all
party support. The ruling Con-

weeks of taking office.” He also
points with pride to the 15p or
12j per cent cut in rates. By
orthodox Conservatism — the
sale of assets including 6,000
council bouses—finance has
been made available for capital
spending or orthodox
Keynesian-style pump-priming
of the local economy.
Mr Bosworth scoffs at the

suggestion that his administra-
tion might be going against
market principles and playing
too interventionist a role in the
local economy. “ If public
money will lead to more de-
velopment of private industry

servalives are not prepared to
go it alone.

The stakes are high: such a
facility could create 2,000 new
jobs and in the first year of
operation bring £40m into the
local economy. But so is the
cost: the proposals envisage the
local authority spending £90m
in a five-year period with the
balance coming from the
private sector.
The politicians reflect and are

part of. the changed economic
circumstances. From a position
a decade ago when in
prosperous Birmingham the
duty of the local authority
might have been to curb the
excesses of industry, now the
task is to nurture and
encourage new projects.

Prodding behind the scenes
to make a city acutely aware of
its distinguished civic buildings,
heritage and traditional in-

dustries—more conscious of the
needs of the outside world is

Mr Tom Caulcott, the chief
executive appointed by the
Labour Council on itibe eve of
its defeat by tiie Conservatives.

“Birmingham is a place that
gets things done,” Mr Caulcott
enthuses. He points to the city's
initiative in backing the £50m
investment on the National Ex-
Mbotion Centre.

Civil servant
In Mr Caulcott the city also

has a man who perhaps knows
how to get things done. At 56.
he is a former career dvil
servant with an intimate know-
ledge of local government.
After serving in a number of
departments—he was private
secretary to a series of Tory
Chancellors and to the former
George Brown in tiie short-lived
Department of Economic
Affairs—he left the civil service
in 1976 to became secretary of
the influential Association of
Metropolitan Authorities.

One of his first tasks at
Birmingham has been to pull to-
gether the various economic
initiatives under one develop-
ment and promotion unit
accountable to him. The small
16-strong unit with a ghn
budget now acts as a focus to
deal with enquiries concerning

.

Birmingham’s rejuvenators: (left to right) Mr Harold Blumenthal, chairman of the economic development
committee; Mr Neville Bosworth, leader of the Conservative-controlled city council and Mr Tom Caulcott, chief

executive of the council

grants and assistance, com-
mercial property and planning.

Mr Rob Hughes, head of the
unit and formerly Mr Caulcotfl
personal assistant, also over-
seas the Convention and
Visitor Bureau — set up to
boost Birmingham’s share of
the conference business—the
National Exhibition Centre, and
Che special company formed to
ran the Science Park at Aston
University. He also bandies
relations with outside bodies,
such as the chambers of
commerce and the Confedera-
tion of British Industry.

The Government’s proposed
reorganisation of local govern-
ment involving abolition of the
present West Midlands County
fionnoii in 1985 is something
Mr Caulcott looks forward to
eagerly. He argues that the re-
moval of the top tier is a very
necessary reform. “ In Birming-
ham it wtil save money, on con-
dition that tiie Government
keeps to its plans and returns
services to the district

councils.”

But Birmingham, with an
annual spend approaching £500m
a year and a labour force of
50,000 is already one gf the
largest local authorities in the
country. Would farther services

not just lead to a biggerempire?
“Good,” Mr Caulcott chortles.

Indeed he has relished his first

28 months at Birmingham. He

claims to be not merely enjoy-
ing life but “ loving it.”

One of the areas where the
city has scored is in picking up
government money through the
Department of Environment’s
Urban Development Grants.
Birmingham has gained support
for around 10 schemes, includ-
ing two of the biggest: a £23m
project to develop a 45-acre site

owned by BU and the £35m
redevelopment of the prime city
centre site of Paradise Circus.

But the issue upon which
Birmingham businessmen are
coneenhratuiR as the proposed
review of regional policy, a
Government White Paper which
is expected next month. The
Chamber of Commerce has
arawd consistently and
vociferously that the Govern-
ment should keep firmly to Its

pledge of 1979 and “ roll back
the frontiers ” of regional aid.

The Birmingham Chamber
wante tiie Government to cease
offers of aid for regional loca-
tion and let the West Midlands
compete on equal mgrkgt terms
with other parts of the country.
Birmingham's leaders have
argued for two decades that
regional policy has Med the
city dry of new and expanding
industries.,

Mr Neville Bosworth sums up
the feelings- “When I came on
to the council 38 years ago I
found it difficult to understand
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tiie policy of relocation and
argued accordingly. I said, and
have been proved right, that it

would lead only to a situation
where Birmingham itself would
rank alongside the assisted

areas."

The CBI, representing tiie

larger companies, has taken a
more pragmatic tine tViim tiie

chamber, believing that it is

unrealistic to expect the Govern-
ment to abolish regional assist-

ance completely. Instead, tiie

CBI, like many of the local

authorities, has tended to argue
tiie case for assisted area
status.

The CBI was the driving

force behind the creation of
the West Midlands Industrial
Development Association now

being set up to act as a focus
for inward investment. Again,
reflecting anxiety about the
possible disadvantage of the
West Midlands in any recasting

of regional policy, tiie CBI is

exploring the possibility of
forming a development agency
similar to those already operat-
ing in Scotland and Wales.
Mr Caulcott is adamant about

where Birmingham's interests

lie and is anxious to swing the
Chamber CBI behind bis
thinking. He believes that the
granting of intermediate area
status—the minimum regional
assistance—could be sufficient;

“It will give us access to Euro-
pean, funds. Forget about hand-
outs from Whitehall. It Is In
Europe whey- the real money
is to be had,” he argues.

ACTIONS SPEAK

In Birminghamwe put our

money where our mouth is.

We don’t just say we’re the

best location for your business,

in two days we can prove it.

Injusttwodayswecanshow
you exacdy what Birmingham

has to offer your company.

Andwhateveryourbusiness
requirements, ifyouVe really

serious about relocation, we’re

so confident that Birmingham

fits the bill that we’ll pay for

your visit.

This is one business

opportunityyou can’t afford

to miss.

So don’t just talk about
making a move, take some
positive action. Convince us
ofyour sincerity and we’ll start

organising your free visit today.

Call us on 021-235 2222
(24 hrs.) or write to

City ofBirmingham
Development &_ Promotion
Unit, Council House,

BirminghamB1 IBB.
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in Birmingham
Borrowing for

investment
BNPp.I.c. is the longest estabfehed French bank in the UK. Enquiries

are welcome from large and medium-size companies doing business
with any of the 77 countries in which the BNPGroup operates.

BNP is one of the world's largest banks with uniquely strong branch
banking systems in areas of special interest to UK companies- Europe,

West Africa, the Far East/ Australasia and North America.
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PATTERNS of borrowing from
the clearing banks by industrial
companies In Birmingham are
an important indicator of busi-

ness trends in the West Mid-
lands as a whole, and on that
basis there is little evidence that
significant economic recover; is

taking place.
While there have been some

companies which have managed
to come through the recession
with little need for additional
borrowing, a high proportion re-

main at or near their overdraft
limits, according to the clearing
banks.
There appears to have been a

slight fall in the number of
companies under •* intensive
care " by banks, but it is pointed
out that almost as many com-
panies are put on the critical
list each month as the number
taken off it.

Since the start of the reces-
sion about two yearn ago, over-
all corporate borrowing from
Birmingham banks has risen
steadily. mainly through over-
drafts. but is reported to have
levelled off since the early part
of this year. This ds attributed
partly to the improved profit-

ability of companies which have
reduced their costs by cutting
work forces and other measures.

However, bankers believe that
any reductfop borrowing will

difficult while orders and
company turnover remains at a
generally low level, and that
iny upturn in demand would in

any case create additional finan-

cial pressures through the need
to increase stocks and working

INTRODUCINGTHE
2000SQUAREMILE
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

capital.

“The recession has sent a
shock-wave through the system
and it will take time to recover.
A lot of smaller companies are
still struggling. Invoices are not
being settled on time and some
severe problems remain,'’ one
banker said.

Xu the past few months there
had been some signs of a reduc-
tion in corporate overdrafts,
according to Lloyds, but there
bad been no noticeable improve-
ment in demand for longer-term
borrowing for investment pur-
poses, which is regarded as the
key to recovery in a region
which produces such a high pro-
portion of capital goods.
What investment there was

had been by smaller, high tech-
nology companies, while others
were adopting a highly cautious
approach to investment, due to
uncertainty- about the strength
of British economic recovery in
the foreseeable future.

According to Mr Bernard
Stevens, a local director of
Barclays, survival is still the
order of the day for a high pro-
portion of industrial concerns,
although “a small number of
people are saying that there
are modest signs of an upturn."
He believed that one of the

reasons for the better results
being achieved by some com-
panies was that they had
picked up business from rival
concerns which had dosed
down, and he believed better
profitability was on the way
due to rationalisation which
had taken place.

Medium-term loans had not
generally been used by industry
as a means of getting through
the difficult patch, partly
because of the lower interest
rates on overdrafts, and partly
because the banks seldom
wished to enter a three to five

year loan agreement with com-
panies in difficulties.

“A loan of this type is really

a vote of confidence, and we are
pleased when we can convert an
overdraft into a longer-term
loan." be said, adding that a
rights issue would be the next
step for a company which was
recovering welL
He believed that further cuts

in interest rates would be of
great assistance to manufactur-
ing industry, since the servic-

ing of hank borrowing remained
a -considerable burden, on many

H’".
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Waterloo Street, the hub of Birmingham's financial centre

companies.
Mr Stevens pointed out. how-

ever. that large sections of West
Midlands indust iy, such as drop
forging and press work, were
still faced with severe over-
capacity and could not hope to

be generally profitable until
this was reduced.
While there has been a

decrease in the number of man-
agement buy-outs in the Birm-
ingham area, due to the slow-
down in divestment by major
groups, there remains some
demand for finance for acquisi-

tions, according to National
Westminster.

Buy-ont proposals
The Industrial anil Commer-

cial Finance Corporation tlCFC)
confirmed this view, adding that
while it was still receiving a
steady stream of buy-out pro-
posals, it was having to be more
selective in those it participated
in because they were larger in
value.

*' It would appear that many
major companies have now done
all they want to do in reducing
their size, and there are fewer
willing sellers around although
a number of managements are
keen to arrange buy-outs-" ICFC
said.

The corporation had financed
an increasing number of acquisi-
tions in recent months, and
believed that this activity would
increase from now on as more
companies realised that by form-
ing two concerns into one and
thereby reducing overheads,
profitability could be improved
substantially.

ICFC believes that as the up-
turn in the economy becomes
more evident in the West Mid-
lands. cash flow problems will

lead to considerable demand for
additional finance of the kind

which it specialises u, par-
ticularly when bonk support is

no longer forthcoming for

particular companies.
There was already evidence,

the corporation said, that orders
from larger companies—for
components, for example—were
being placed at increasingly
short notice and that this was
creating cash flow difficulties for
suppliers.

"Everyone is trying to keep
stocks as low as they can, to
avoid new expenditure, and
smaller suppliers are having to
learn to live with it. It means
they will have to gear their
finances accordingly," ICFC
said.

Leasing as a form of 'finance

far industrial investment has
fallen considerably In Birming-
ham in the past two years, par-
ticularly in relation to engineer-
ing companies, according to the
Birmingham office of Forward
Trust
In the past, demand has

come mainly from the larger
industrial groups which could
derive the greatest tax
benefits from leasing, but in-
vestment by these companies
had been severely reduced if

not halted altogether.

Forward Trust believes that
leasing will regain its popu-
larity in time, but that re-
covery will be closely linked to
the level of industrial invest-

ment in the area.

Competition among the major
companies in the local leasing
market had become far more
intense as a result as was to be
expected, while there was an
increasing number of brokers
acting for a wide range of
leasing concerns, some of them
foreign.

Factoring appears to have
been used more widely in re-

cent months, with Inter-
national Factors’ Birmingham
office, reporting a sharp increase
in activity, attributed largely to
the cash flow problems of in-
dustry and the need to find new
sources of finance.

In addition,
. the company

points out that it is irf-
creaslngly being

. used as a
means of ensuring payment of
debts,. since it is able to provide
information on which com-
panies can be regarded as safe
to trade with, and also offer
100 per cent cover against bad
debts. :

On the international side,
there is evidence tn the West
Midlands of far -less overseas
investment by industrial com.
panics, according to Mr Iaa
Hiichen of Midland Bank's
international division.

He said that reduced profits
had produced gearing problems
for many companies, depriving
them of the capital required for
such investment and they were
also stretched in terms of the
management resources required
for oversea* purchases.

Mr Hitcben also believed that
companies were becoming far
more selective in acquisitions
abroad, making sure that they
fitted in with existing activities.

Gu exports, a major pre-
occupation was the strength or
sterling against the Dcutche-
mark. since West Germany was
a major- competitor abroad.
Companies were also becoming
more aware of the need for in.

creased training for export
salesmen.
He added that Midland Inter-

national had recently produced
two booklets covering letters of
credit and the way they arc
used.
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SUCCESS STORY: WELLMAN FURNACES

Within 4 hours travelling ofevery major English city is

the largestand mostcomprehensive Convention Centre in
Britain.

2.000square milesofconference facilities. Rightatdie
Heart ofEngland.

140 venues, offering 65,000 seats;

A convention for 12.000 in the NEC's central arena.

A meeting for 12 at the exclusive Plough Harrow,
Edgbaston, voted Hotel ofthe Year.

And everything in benveen.

You can hold your conference at Stratfordupon Avon
or in the splendour ofWarwick Casde.

You can meet at the cricketground where Ian Botham
took 5 for 1, demolished the Aussies and iron the Ashes
in 1981.

Or get together at The Belfry, the home of the
Professional GolfAssociation.

The night life "here takes some beating. In feet; only
LondonsWestEnd has more theatres.

And as for countryside, we’ve gotsome ofthe best in
Britain.

All this iscoordinatedbyonecentral bureau based in
Birmingham. Whichmakeschoosing therightlocation even
easier than you'd think.

So now you've been introduced to the 2,000 square
mile conference centre, isn't it time you
found out more?

/^CM us today for your free g)

Conference &. Travel Manual.
Information Hotline 021-780 4321
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When exports proved crucial
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FEW COMPANIES would
suggest that the recession
has done them any good, bnt
Wellman Furnaces of Smeth-
wick points ont that it has had
some remarkably beneficial

side effects which have con-
tributed to its relative success
over the past two years.
For example, it recently

won a repeat order for
furnace equipment supplied
in 1980 and due to the com-
petitiveness of the market
agreed to do the Job at the
previous price. Delivery of
the furnaces on the second
ozder was achieved within
three months, compared with
eight months on the first, and
profit margin was increased.
This achievement has been

gratifying for a company in
one of the most depressed
sectors of manufacturing in-
dustry, due to lack of invest-
ment by metal processors
ranging from British Steel to
small foundries throughout
the country.
Another benefit from

falling UK demand has been
a major export initiative by
Wellman, which has been
rewarded by a Queen’s
Award for Exports, although
the company admits that thin
was partly a desperation
measure to maintain produc-
tion volume during a very
difficult period.
Wellman Furnaces, part of

the Weffman group, produces
a very wide range of indus-
trial furnaces and ovens
under the well-known names
of Incandescent. Chal. Birlec
and British Furnaces, the
latter too having been
acquired through recent
takeovers of companies
during the recession.

«rr'

This integrated steel bar
tempering facility was

hardening/quenching
provided by Wellmans

Bryant-Samuel
INTHEMIDLANDS

Change of direction

Sixsupeib landscaped sites in strategic Property negotiator on site ready to discuss
locations in and around Birmingham unique VARIABLEINCENTIVE PLAN

Units from 2500 sq.ft Plots up to 50 acres All within.5 minutes of motorway network

_ Ring ourPropertyNegotiator021-745 8686 or letting agents Phoenix Beard 021-622 5351

At the start of the reces-
sion. when UK demand fell
rapidly, there were fears that
serious losses might have to
be faced, since around 75 per
cent of production was for
the home market, but a rapid
change of direction has meant
that 60 per cent of output is

now sold abroad, in xqpre
than 40 countries.

. Mr Mike BnUen, executive
director for the company’s
furnace and fonndary plant
divisions, said that the com-
pany had done the ground-
work for export expansion in
the late 1970s, by strengthen-
ing representation abroad.
This had proved valuable,

since UK demand was
depressed even farther by
sales of second-hand equip-
ment from companies which
had contracted or shut dawn.
Cats at Wellman were also

made, with a 20 per cent
reduction in the workforce
while the newly acquired
companies were integrated.
Their addition to Wellman

had considerable advantages,
according to Mr Sullen, since
their products broadened the
company's already extensive
range of products.
They are used throughout

the metallurgical processing
industry, from reheat fur-
naces to primary steelworks,
through secondary treatment
to specialised furnaces for the
treatment of components. In
addition, there are non-
ferrous applications, such as

.

furnaces for primary melting;
holding, reheating and final
heat treatment.
Furnaces for the motor and

aerospace industries include
j

advanced sealed quench
|

furnaces, and continuous car- .

barising furnaces among
!

many others.
Birlec equipment covers

electric induction melting
and holding furnaces for iron,
steel and non-ferrous mi*^

,

while the controlled heat and
air division provides a range
of Industrial drying ovens,
and services on many energy
related projects are also
offered.

One Of Wellman’* most
important export orders
recently, valued at about
£4.5m. was for tunnel ovens
for the Soviet Union, to be
used for providing coatings
for food tins. The company is
also fulfilling a contract of
similar value in Iraq.
With an annual turnover

of around £15m, the company
has a very large product
range, but this is not regarded
as a drawback, since it
enables it to win “ oppor-
tunistic ” contracts. Much of
the work is in any case for

“ tailor-made ” furnaces based
on existing designs.
A major factor new affect-

ing products is new tech-
nology in industry, such as
the increased use of ceramic
fibre materials, while the
advent of the micro-chip has
created the need for
specialised ovens. In general,
this Is seen as an advantage
to a company with such
flexibility.

Major factors affecting fur-
nace design are the need to
conserve energy, which has
been achieved partly through
tiie application of flexible
insulation, and the wider use
of computer controls. The

combination of these have
allowed far mere precise use
of furnaces.
Although Wellman furnaces

has seen a steady decline of
UK demand since the ISSfta,

due to contraction in metal
industries, developing coun-
tries are a .potentially- large
market for Its products. Well-
man has also moved up-
market to supply furnaces ami
heat-treatment equipment for
more advanced uses, such as
In the aerospace industry.
“We are in a market where

demand dictates product
development,” Mr Sullen said,

adding tint It was company
policy to make furnaces to
the customer’s requirements
when asked to do so.

One of the most promising
overseas markets now being
investigated is China, where
the company has already sold*
some of its. equipment in con-
junction with Rolls-Royce
Spey engine production there.
Although this is likely to be
long-term business, the poten-
tial is regarded as very great.'

Contracts have also bees
won recently in Sfug&pare,
the West Indies, Gwchoslo-
vakia and Egypt, and since
thO start of the year there has
been some improvement in
the UK market Should this
continue, the company is well
placed to Improve profitability
with such promising prospects
abroad.

L. Bw
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Needfunds to finance expanding sales?A^Aibuthnot

vlrbuthnot
Themostvitalfactor

ARBUTNNOT FACTORS UPffTED .

22 Suffolk Street, Birmingham Bi us Tel 021-643 8068
Aitiuthnot House, Hastings raw aoo Tel. (0424) 43082* M

UJOOOn Bran Leeds MMimw NmcmU HaiUmilmm
01-6381301 (0372)279565 (0532)44*570 .061-0351114.* (fltnajfliSliiS pjemiStSl

OUR CLIENTS SAfe
u In the present depressed state ofIndustryft isvital thatan

promotional activity should bedemonstrattycost effective.
C.G Smedtey& Associates haue helped us considerably in
finding ways to ensure we obtain maximum benefit from
evaypress advertising pound. »
tBahn Hayes Croup Publicity ManagerBiJIChoiflicab
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A campaign will promote the

city’s many attractions

New life for

chip shop
image
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That smiling photograph ol
George Melly. the man who
said such rude things about
Birmingham in the past, has
certainly attracted attention to
the city’s advertising campaign
to improve its image. City
officials bridle at suggestions
that Mr Melly was “hired" to
extol the virtues of Birming-
ham's entertainment facilities:

"He received no payment only
a nominal £300 out-of-pocket
expenses."

The other two “ personal-
ities ” featured in the campaign—Mr Harold Musgrove, chair-
man of Austin Rover and Mr
Bruce Tanner, chairman of
Horizon—did not even claim
expenses.
Mr Tony Arrawsmith. the ad-

vertising agency man handling
Birmingham City’s £500,000
publicity spend is quite philso-
phic about the Melly rumpus.
But he only manages a weak
smile when reminded of the old
adage that M

alL publicity is
good publicity.”

One has to concede, however,
that he had something of a
problem when initial research
for the promotion threw up only
two names that the target mar-
ket—" well-informed business-
men "—associated with the city:

Janice (“ Oi’l give it fove" of
pop Jury fame) and Marlene
(the lady with the big earings
and thick Brummy accent
played by actress Beryl Reid).

Such characters hardly fit the
principal aim of the planned
Press promotion to attract new
business to the city.

Birmingham, anxious about
the view outsiders might have
of Britain's second city, decided
to venture for the first time on
such a grand scale Into the
world of advertising.
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Philippe Taylor, director of
the Convention and Visitor
Bureau, the body set up by the
council Just over 12 months ago
to make a serious bid for a
bigger share of the growing con-
ference trade, began the search
for an advertising agency.

Of the five shortested Bir-
mingham-based agencies to
“ pitch " for the business,
Charles Barker, Black & Gross— one of the largest and fastest
growth companies with «nn»ai
billing of around ££L5m — was
selected.
Mr Arrawsmith, ithe chief

executive, a tall man with the
earnest air of an academic that
contrasts somewhat with the
fairly . garish decor of the
agency, explains the philosophy
of the campaign.
The main thrust is aimed at

persuading businessmen that
Birmingham is a good location
for holding a conference. “But
there is another strand. We are
also saying Birmingham is an
OR place to locate your

:mmw-. :

Tony Arrowsnritfi who is handling the £500,000
publicity spend

Well-defined
Mr Arrawsmith says the

target audience is vesy large
but nevertheless well-defined.
The money is being concen-
trated on the quality Press and
speoailist journals. There are
full-page colour advertisments,
such as the one featuring
George Melly, but they will be
supplemented by a whole range
of small punchy black-and-white
platings. “Rather than spread
the message thinly we want to

keep up the momentum."
While the advertising budget

is big by Birmingham's stand-
ards, it is still dwarfed by the
spend of bodies such as the new

towns. Milton Keynes, for
example, spent £1.25m last year.
Telford, nearby, committed
£750,000 to advertising.
Mr Arrawsmith says: “How-

ever, unlike the new towns
which are essentially promoting
a greenfield image, most busi-
nessmen have been to Birming-
ham and probably have a fixed
view of what it is Bke.”
Research showed, however,

that while Birmingham might be
seen as a fairly unsophisticated
manufacturing centre there was
no specific prejudice against it
Opinions were sounded out
among members of the Associa-
tion of British Travel Agents,
trade bodies, and companies
across a wide spread of
activities.

Mr Arrawsmith expresses zto

surprise at the findings that
there is no antipathy towards
the city. “ It confirms my pro-
fessional view. After all. we
are dealing with well-informed
businessmen who usually have
first-hand experience of Bir-
mingham. 1 ’

The problem, he says, is that
such businessmen, may never
have thought Of Birmingham as

a conference location. ** Places
like Harrogate, Blackpool and
Brighton might jump to mind.
What we have to do is attract

the attention of those people,
point out the conference facili-

ties available here, and allow

them to follow the kuzzc of the
case.”

Accordingly, the advertising
campaign which will be concen-
trated over the whiter months
will focus upon the facilities in
and around Birmingham and its

location astride .the motorway
network. M AH the factors that
gave Birmingham the advantage
in becoming the centre for
Britain’s first industrial revolu-
tion still remain valid, Mr
Arrawsmith argues.

Strengths

The up-to-date market
strengths of Birmingham will
also be stressed in advertise-
ments with titogans such as
“Hold Conventions in the chap
shop”—a reference to the heavy
involvement of Birmingham
Aston UnfcversWes in aScan-
chip tedmology.

The success of Bhrauvgjtsmi's
first major attempt to Improve
its image is bring carafufly
monitored, 'both through
opinion surveys and through
the hard cash of any increase
in conference business. But Mr
ArrowsmSth cautions that Bir-

nringham’s pubMeity drive can-
not be treated as a oneoff pro-
ject:

41 Everyone is aware
attitudes do not change over-
night,**

Arthur.Smith

Tlk'lil!

PROFILE: ROB HUGHES

Birmingham’s Mr. Fixit

y.m

mi
Rob. Hughes: getting

show on the road

Rob Hughes, > former pop
singer “ Bobby Valentine,"

and now a pinstriped 40 year

old—Is in no doubt about his

role with Birmingham City

Council. “ I am Mr Fixit. I

have to get the show on the

road and make sure we are all

pointing in the right direc-

tion."

His official title Is chief
Development and Promotion
Officer, a newly-created posi-
tion reporting direct to the
chief executive, Mr Tom Caut-
cott. for whom he was pre-

viously a personal assistant.

He has a staff of 16. a
budget of £2m and responsi-
bility: “We have to win our
spurs Oils year. We have to

show that the £L5m we have
for promotion Is well spent.
But at the end of the day ft is

how many new jobs we bring
in.”

By local government stan-

dards Hr Hughes has a plush
office in Birmingham’s magni-
ficent nineteenth century
Council House. But there is

a spirit of improvisation as
the desks are moved around
and the new members of the
unit brought together. The
aim is to co-ordinate the city's

various economic initiatives.

“Speed of response is tbo
key. We need to be flexible

and talk with businessmen on
ihrir own terms,** Hr Hughes
maintains.
He has the ear not only of

the chief executive but also of

FINANCE FOR
WEST MIDLANDS

INDUSTRY
TheWfest Wdiands Enterprise Board has the important task of

stimulating industrial growth In theWest M&fiands - aid thereby brfeKjmg bade
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the leader of the ctmncfl. H3s
unit can call upon the re-
sources of all departments,
especially planning.
In particular it embraces

the Business and Employment
Bureau from the city trea-
surer’s department—the sec-
tion that offers loans, grants
and help with finance. The
experts on commercial pro-
perty are drawn from the
estates department, identify-

ing suitable premises and
prospers.
Mr Hughes also has control

of the Press and public
relations department and the
£500,000 publicity campaign
aimed at changing the image
of the city and attracting new
conference bookings for the
recently-created Convention

I

and Visitor Bureau.
He reports to a special snb-

! committee on which sit the
five top councillors drawn
Prom the powerful general
purposes and economic
development committees.

Mr Hughes, a Birmingham
boy, spurned further educa-
tion to do a series of jobs. He
laughs: “I was a singer with
a pop group—Bobby Valen-
tine was the stage name." At
the age of 20 he left for
Canada but returned in the
early 1970s to take a lob in
the chief executive’s office at
Birmingham City Council.

Promoted
He was promoted after a

period with the West
MkFands County Council to
become principal assistant to
the city’s chief executive and
the leader of the council

—

the springboard to his present
job.

“I am a manager," he
insists. “I have got lots of
experts that I can draw
upon.” His qualifications

—

Fellow of the Institute of
Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators and a masters
degree ha social sciences from
Birmingham University—were
gained by studying in his own
time.
The degree, he says, was

awarded four years ago for a
thesis which, though it had a
grand-sounding title, dealt

with th* “ warfare that often
exists between county and
district lore! authorities.”

Thus, suitably weE-versed
in the politics of administra-

tion, he is in a strong position

to co-ordinate Birmingham's
promotion activities.

He speaks like a man with
pride in his own citv and is

confident the £500.000 adver-

tising campaign will bring
success In clanging attitudes;
“ Birmingham may not have
the glamour of San Francisco
or Rome, bat it can eomnete
with many of the major cities

of Europe.”
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Advertising

copes with

recession

BIRMINGHAM IS SERVED by
about four large advertising
agencies, which generally have
a broad range of accounts, ami
a large number of smaller agen-
cies which rely more heavily on
industrial companies and have
consequently - suffered more
severely.

In previous recessions adver-
tising has been a prime area for
expenditure cuts by manufac-
turing companies, and It has not
escaped the axe this time, but
some agencies are surprised that
budgets have not been more
severely reduced.

It is believed that companies
which cut their marketing
budgets heavily during the 1972-
1974 recession realised that they
were not only losing business in
proportion with falling demand,
but were also losing market
share.

For this reason, expenditure
reductions over the past two
years have been more modest in
some cases, and the emphasis
has been on spending available
funds in the most effective way,
perhaps by diverting money to
public relations departments or
to direct selling.

According to Mr Tony Arrow-
smith of Charles Barker Black
and Gross who is handing a
£500,000 promotion campaign
for the city, cuts have been most
severe by industrial companies,
while spending on consumer
advertising has remained rela-
tively buoyant “ Management
is certainly becoming more
sophisticated when it comes to
advertising," be added,
“ because they are seeking
advice and finding out how best
to apply their advertising
budgets.”

While trade and specialist

publications had certainly

suffered from a fall in advertis-

ing revenue, local media such
as newspapers and radio
appeared to have been saved
from a severe downturn because
of consumer-related spending.

Mr Arrawsmith said that
recruitment advertising had
fallen very sharply over the past
two years, but significantly,

there were now signs that it was
improving.

Another of the large agencies,
Harrison Cowley, said that its

accounts related mainly to con-
sumer products and for that
reason it had not felt the effects

of recession in the region parti-

cularly severely, and was fore-
casting a modest increase in
profits and turnover:

The company pointed out that
there was now a tremendous
amount of activity to promote
recovery in the West Midlands
economy and encourage invest-
ment in new technology, which
was beneficial to advertising
agencies both directly and in-

directly.

Mr Bill Husselby of Cogent
Elliott’s Birmingham office said
be believed the recession had
led to significant changes in the
management of industrial com-
panies, which had resulted in a
more sophisticated approach to
advertising.

“ There are a lot of new man-
agers who are more marketing
orientated but the problem is

the shortage of funds-—the spirit
is willing bat the cash is weak,”
he said, adding that the previous
emphasis on production and
sales had given way to a more
entrepreneurial approach.
Many companies saw the

benefits of increasing their
marketing activities overseas,
but few had the resources to do
so. However, Mr Husselby
believed that the fundamental
change in management thinking
would lead to far more effective
advertising by industrial com-
panies when they had the
money to devote to it

THIS AD.
COULD
CHANGE
THE

WORLD.
Someone somewhere reaefing this now

might just have an incredible yet viable idea
that could change all our lives.

An Idea that becomes a reality because
of the opportunity offered by this ad.

That opportunity is the availability of a
total environment geared to reafise good,
high-technology ideas in the shortest time
possible.

At Aston Science Park we can offer you
such an environment.

We can olfer you a flexible property

package, our unique Venture Capital fund
and the co-operation of the U.K.‘s biggest
technological university.

In snort, all the finance, facilities and
expertise you'll need to start up your own
company to develop your own high-growth

to be a world shattering
idea Just a bright one.

__ Contact Sue Proudfdot, at Birmingham
Technology Ltd., now, before someone else
gets the same idea

BRMMGHAM TECHNOIOGY
Deptnros Love Lone BmnintfKmgdBJ 021-359 0981
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Ifyou have at least £500 to invest,

Birmingham and Bridgwater Extra Interest

Shares give a really high return on your money.
Ifyou invest £1000 or more you can even

have your interest paid monthly.

Sir Save-a- lot guarantees you easy access to

your money. Youll lose no interest ifyou give

one month's notice. But it’s reassuring to know
that you can make immediate withdrawals if

you wish, losing only 30 days interest on the

amount withdrawn.

To investNOW just fill in the

coupon. You’ll be shown tots of /tfy.,
f
/TN

interest. I Art"1—
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“KBAMUBatremendousamount
fromthisuniquesenice-

andIdidn’tevenbankwiththem,”
TheBank of Scotland can tell you Whetheryoubankwith us or not Just get

everythingyou need to know about Government in touch. Tell us whatyou have in mind. Well do
grants forbusiness. the rest
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r I/Wc enclose a cheque for £ . Please invest in Tl"

|
njimin|iluw and Bridpene I-jhii Interest Shares.

^Minimum iuvebtmcm £500, subject to maximum overall f
_ investment in the Society of £HV)0G or £60,000 in joint _

accounts;. |f

Berne send me a frafletafoomBuminefram and Bridgwater- _
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To: Binmiighani and Bridgwater Soaetjj

|
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Our special Government Assistance For further information about GAINS
Information Service will tell you exactlyhowand contactAA Whiteford, Manager; Birmingham
where to layyourhands on financial aid. Region orN C Ward, Manager, Bank ofScotland,

For allkinds ofprojects. For all kinds of 124 Colmore Row, Birmingham. 021-253 2968.
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BIRMINGHAM
35 Waterloo Street PO Box 129, B2 5TL

Telephone: 021-236 9681
Campaign to improve r •, »«rhy'
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ABN
Bank

transport links
DOW, JHOmNGHAir

ABN
Bank

ABN Bank has its own international chain of branch offices that

linksthe Midlands to over40 countries in the world

For adviceon any aspect of Domestic or International finance,

step into our office ortelephone us.

ROAD, RAIL and air com-
munications have recently
become an important issue in
Birmingham since their
improvement is seen as an
integral part of the industrial

recovery initiatives being
mounted by a number of
organisations.

Perhaps the most forceful
voice on tiie need for better

communications is the Con-
federation of British Industry,

whose regional council has
called for a “ multi-million
pound programme to be intro-

duced over a 10-year period to

aid the revival of the West
Midlands economy."

In addition to the transport
benefits, this would in itself

provide a boost for the local

economy by creating work for
the construction, engineering
and service industries in the
region.

The regional CBI proposals
have been backed by tbe council
after a report prepared by a
special working party set up to
examine the region’s com-
munications problems, and a
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Construction work on Birmingham International Air-
port's new terminal is almost complete — ahead of

schedule.

OlouNMr'.

anything like its fair share of common improvement in tion for the Government to de- end of the main runway to a' an overhead " transport link
national spending on transport. Birmingham in recent years re- signate an area near tbe airport free-flow taxiway system.

_
Im- between the airport, Birminj-

We will be arguing with the lates to the airport, which is as one of Britain’s new free- proved airport guidance light- -ham International
-

" railwayi^r oTkS pr^ects havi We will be arguing with the lates to the airport, which is

i.T.1 Government as vigorously as we now beiac improved at a costbeen identified in this wav Government as vigorously as we now being improved at a costb
^TheS» fichfde^t^exSnsion cai on 11x18 matter.” of around £50m, with work due

mj, t , „ - rMH He added that the CBI for completion by next spring.

^tworS partiail^y^the M42 nationaUy was in favour of an This Is expected to have the

VhP nSfmftS increase in capital spending on added benefit of creating an
ST MuTitak much needed Projects and additional 2,000 jobs by the end“ members in tbe West Midlands of the decade,to Oxford, and the Al-Ml link

tv,ar Thp reeion's ease for — . .«.VI.V IBIL UiML me regions Tho imnnwnl ainsnvT ic

ports, in which goods can bo ing and additions to the instru- station and the National Exhibt-

stored and handled free of VAT ment landing system will im- tion Centre.

and Customs duties. prove aircraft
_
safety in poor The system, one of the first ofand Customs duties. prove aircraft

_
safe

The new terminal building weather conditions,

will be a conventional three- . • -

storey structure with a steel Impressive scale
frame dad in a grey tinted glass «n»e male of the

”

The system, one of the first of
its kind, operates through the
use - of controlled magnetic
fields, suspending the cars in
mid-air. Each car. carries 32

Fountain
House

Halesowen

past Kettering which would TMd and MUtomwaLaS The improved airport is de- window walling system. A con- provement project is impressive,
improve access to the docks at signed to be able to handle ventional layout for the ter- and it is one of the largest civil
"-ii--*—— —*

came into mis category.
nearly 3m passengers ,and 33,000 mrnal was adopted after some —; =—• —-*—-»•>

The scale of the airport to- and their luggage.

Felixstowe and Harwich. A simi1artnltiafive has come nearly 3m passengers .and 33,000 mrnal was adopted after som
It is also suggested that from^SsWeX Midland?oxmo aircraft movements a year by more revolutionary ideas ha.

improvements should be made 1990 and this is expected to been examined by the count;

tt the pnnSpSradT witlS Z™"? * the ‘nfgMera- architect, such ss mobll.

the West Midlands Metropolitan S^ou o^tlm MM which**?! tioa of *** local economy- while lounge*, satellite terminals an.

area, particularly the Binning- Jin creating new development m systems to separate incominj

ham^middle ring!roadudS Eon ZJfiSS£££Tn£ £&on
¥
of *bp0? “£ *n* ^tgoing passenger flows.

...T. • ^ — * “ fn/i Ai -i tinnn I h*vhihitifin I mil im > ATrv, v n#

provement project is npmma and the 600 metre journey will
and it is one of the civil take about a mimxte and a half.
engineering contracts under-

Total outgoings including
rent, rates, service charge

£5*75 per sq.ft

which cross the Black Country.
An early go-ahead for the Blade
Country link road under a
private funding scheme is also
expected.

.

On rail investment, the CBI
proposes that money should be
spent on accelerating electrifica-

tion and replacing rolling stock

romte to the south <coast;
Centre

viding better access to ports.
nearuy.

; .

Tbe group said that nearly In addition.

nas mm to oe movea IO provioe ^ ^ Drivate sector willlounges, satellite terminals and embankments for taxiways* and SS,!* jL the rale tfMaSSsy«ems to separate incoming to erect two earth noise bar. gSS*?a S£efS«SrtJ?Sdand outgoing passenger flows, tiers. One of these is a mile VtSSi b? dSteSt 5 taTaNew aprons for aircraft, cap- long and 40 ft Ugh. more Prominent place to disnlai-
able of accommodating 20 However, the greatest pride is cnSluSS/

«Way
Birmingham medium to large passenger jets, taken in the revolutionary * r v,

systems to other countries, and
it would be difficult to find a
more prominent place to display

100 companies in the West Mid- company has made an applies- will be linked directly to each Maglev system which provides

lands had provided impressive

Arthur Smith

on commuter lines, while inter- port costs.

evidence of specific benefits
that the motorway would bring
to their businesses, notably a
substantial reduction in trans-
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All enquiries:

LONDON& LEEDS INVESTMENTS LTD.
TELEPHONE: 01^59 8031

Contact: Chris Allzaright M.A.
Chancel House,

Neasden Lane, LondonNW10
V^TLadbrake Group pic

city services should also be
improved.

“A fast, safe and economical
journey will replace the slow

Ambitious convention centre plan
The regional director of the and costly journeys at present

CBI, Dr Kevin Hawkings, said being made on inadequate roads
recently: "If we are going to through villages
attract new industry into this such as Stratford and Banbury. . . . .

.

region and create a climate in It will also relieve the Ml of
which existing industry can much of the i/ainc causing an- tte *lzVm proposals

expand, we need a much better pleasant driving conditions and to est*1>iisl1 311 international

nptwnrk of mmtnuniMtinn Hoiam= <4imn> m-ii* convention centre: It win be

MR NEVILLE BOSWORTH.
leader of Birmingham City

which existing industry can much of the t/ainc causing an-
expand, we need a much better pleasant driving conditions and
network of communication.
"Over the last few years

this region has not received

delays during repair work,”
the groups saiu.
Perhaps the most important

“It’s nice toknowlcangeta
merchantbankertocome
and seeme right here”

by far the best in the UK and
will rank with the best in
Europe,” he says.

The centre with a target
opening date of 1989 would
attract to the region an esti-

mated 250,000 visitors and
nearly £40m of new income.
The venture, creating some
2,000 new jobs, could play an
important part in the strategy
to diversify Birmingham’s
economy.

The scheme is on the grand
scale—mote than £S0m of the
capital cost would fall on the
public sector—and could push
up rates by between 1.5p and
7p pound, depending upon
the level of grant aid gained
from the Government.
Mr David Franks, who headed

the six moqths feasibility study
by a team of council officers,

says the conference industry
overall has shown a steady
growth of 2.5 per cent a year
In spite of world recession. The

financial support towards debt"
charges that it was possible to
obtain from the Government.

“ At the very went if no
central government aid was re-
ceived. the rates would Increase

msrirpt ran hr riivirlrd into ibwiuuiobito iwcuuin uuufiudm ram, unique ui me . w«.

Siw^uSf SnSnte- into? centre planned for a site in the UK. would provide a major new development would focus, is the

“The really good thing about having CountyBank as

merchant bankers is that they’re right here alongsidemerchant bankers is that they’re right here alongside us.

“They’ve provided us with substantial finance as
well as advising us on an acquisition programme.

“And the branch can plug us into the full range
ofmerchant banking services from County Bank’s
Head Office-dungs like new issues and pension

l fund management:

»Tri rtnriai avav-iatinn
Broad Street area, close to the regional attraction, it is argued. PrincfP*l from the city

city centre, would have a com- The city planners say that,
centre to the important complex

conferences and company meet- plwcof 11 .ta^FtadWUty is wlnle it £ notyetp<Sblefe ofjoffices at.Hve Ways Kdf-

Strong case

The city’s feasibility report.

central to the concept so that define in precise terms the pro- b^oa
* ^

anything from a small wedding gramming and implementation CTmv8atlon centre lsaeen
reception to an international 0f the theme park the land S.?JS5?J>le

5?
em to ***3N*#**1*1

gathering could be handled. necessary has been indudedingathering could be handled. ExhiWtkKi Centre, a £S0m pro-

roeaijrs reasuuiiiy A theatre^tyle auditorium, the area designated for the con- SComD
analysing die competition, sug- seating for 2,800, would vention centra. wltich will be in profit this year
Rests all the centres have a jjg des^ned primarily for con- The capital cost to the local
defiaency^m one °t more of ference use. It would be com- authority of the proposed com-
the qualities the conference
trade is looking for. Nor are
the limitations of Birmingham

Mr gasman says. chat the pro-
posed new venture could beplemented by as similar 2,100- plex is estimated at £91.2m at Jrrzr.K-. <gr10 .

pe

seat building designed for present day prices. The centre
various (types of musical perfor- itself would have an estimated ,

“It’s just like having the Cityon your
doorstep.”

, . ifn,. ,-„nn it ,va, lai.vw VJ>w v* ware HU nuilkl
Inance- Lar*Ie international con- operating deficit of S2Sm
ferences could sponsor a con- year.
cert in the hall for delegates, it Crucial to the effect such

is a wide range of facilities, ^ suggested,
the case is strong for a purpose- ..r . . .

built centre.
Tbe proposed scale of the

Birmingham venture is based
upon visits to convention
centres in Europe, the U.S. and
Canada, supplemented by a
theoretical study. A diary of
events likely to be attracted
to Birmingham was drawn up
and an analysis made of the

,
projected spending patterns of
delegates, organisers and exhi-
bitors.
Mr Franks points out that

although there has been irregu-
lar growth in the international
market over the past 10 years,
the UK has gradually increased
its share from an average 9 per
cent to ll per cent over the
past three years.
While conferences of national

associations in the UK are put
at about 8,000 a year, it is
difficult to quantify the num-
ber of company meetings,
simply because they are small-
scale and usually confined to

life

CountyBank
__
Merchant Bankers

Birmingham Office: Wellesley House, 37 Waterloo Street, Birmingham B2 5TJ. Tel: 021-236 1641.

Local Director: Michael Pnoudlock.

A third hall, divisible into bave, would be the- amount of
smaller sections, could seat i

—— ——

—

>eratine deficit of the benefits from additionalwraung aencit of £ZJm * foreign visitors to -*e UK ma*e
Crucial to the effect such a **

deficit on. the city’s rates would
““cancc

» te maintains,

tve, would be the- amount of A. S.

5,000 delegates as well as tak-
ing the majority of the regional
exhibitions. High technology,
including a satellite transmis-
sion and receiving station,
would be available throughout
the complex.

Mr Franks argues that many
of tiie existing UK centres suffer
from a lack of first-class hotels
nearby. Accordingly a £40m
five-star hotel—funded by £10m
from tbe local autority and £30m
from the private sector—is
planned to open at the same
time as the centre.
The new trade generated by

the convention centre would
bring additional business for
existing hotels and create
demand for a second new hotel
by 1991-92.

Development Centre

GENERAL
Smungham City Council andthe National

Vttetminscer Bank FlChaveagreedtosetupa

Entertainment
The feasibility report argues

hote^- The estimate, however. thaT in addition to^e noS
convention faculties attractive

is 40,000.
Mr Franks cautions against

placing too much emphasis on
the idea that a purpose-built

entertainment and leisure must
also be offered: “ something

new innovationsandinventions. The Company wffl
evaluate, developand promo® Ideasand Inventforis
and technical innovation Into productpnxnlype^
and to cater for theirmanufactureand suooessftif
launch.

Head Office: Leeds Office: Manchester Office:

MntrevrilliiewsMjriJ^ attract
conventions from the U.S. He _ ^ required.

The recommendationsays, however, that there is a

11 Old Broad Street,

London EC2N IBB.

Tel: 01-638 6000.

West Riding House,
67 Albion Street;

Leeds LSI 5AA-
Tel: 0532 443451.
Director:Robin Bryant.

86 King Street,

ManchesterM2 4NR.
Tel: 061-832 S827-
Director: '** jrdon BrowTi.

growing trend for American scaled-down " theme
meetings based upon Birmingham's heri-

around 200 people to travel tage “d would reflect achieve-
to Europe. This could provide meate in science and technology
“ excellent income " for
mingham.
Birmingham identifies

for BIp- (the introduction of steam
power); traditional crafts such
as jewellery and gun-making;

/vgicants. men or

bignessenwonment
Bjnrrangham/Wesc\fellands area. The ability tomate
cammerdalap^faisateof new ideas Is essential.

Thesalayforthlsposcvvlllberwgodi^

main competition for conven- and manufacturing industry

Further panJcularsmaybe obtained from
Alex Ughtbody on 021-2354S0J.*the OgrHannin
Office, 120 Edmund Street Binrtn^hamB32lp.
Written applicationsmustbe receivedno laterthan
the 4th November, 1983. ...

tion business as: Bournemouth.
Blackpool. Brighton. Cardiff.

(the motor cycle and the ear).
Such themes, the report says.

A National Westminster BankGroup
Harrogate, Nottingham and the could be combined in an his-

Barbican and Wembley confer,
ence centres in London.

toric setting using original
buildings if practicaL "Bir-

by 7p in the pound. If grant
aid is obtained, rates would in-aid is obtained, rates would in-

crease by as little as Up,” the
report concludes.
Against that the completed

convention centre Is expected to
generate additional income of
£38.8ai a yeat at current prices,

Construction of the centre over
a flve-yearperiod would proritfs
an extra S40 jobs. Most of the
2,000 permanent jobs created by
the new centre would go to Bir-
mingham people. .

Mr Bernard Zlssman, chair-

man of the. committee that
initiated the study; stresses the
importance of such a project to
the local economy.
The benefits would include

the attraction of new private
sector Investment; an increase
in tourism, improvement in re-
tail and entertainment fatalities

Birmingham’s successful National Exhibition Centre:
additional^office

the proposed conference centre will complement iL
. The effect on the property

market would be significant as
The recommended convention mingham Park,” unique in the ®r0®,^ Street, upon which tee
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Nippon Credit Bank

taps market

for $100m. Page 44

WALL STREET

Measure of
confidence
returns
A SLIGHTLY more confident mood
emerged on Wall Street yesterday when
stock prices steadied from early fa ffc
with the help of the bond market which
rallied after a weak start, writes Terru
Byland in New York.

Credit markets looked uncertain at
first when the Commerce Department
confirmed thatGNP had risen by 7.9 per
cent in the third quarter, which was
higher than the bond market liked.
But prices turned up towards over-

night levels after bond futures picked
up, reflecting hopes that today will bring
a disclosure of another substantial fall
in M 1 money supply.

The Dow Jones Industrial average
moved up by 7 points at one time, but
the gain was reduced as support for ma-
jor stocks faltered toward the end of the
session. At the close the index was a net
4.77 up at 1251.52 on moderate turnover
of 86-3m shares. Stocks showing gains
totalled 864 compared with 694 suffering

losses.

Good results from Dow Chemical,

Union Carbide, Minnesota Mining, In-

land Steel, Bristol-Myers and R. J. Rey-

nolds were well received in their respec-

tive share sectors. But over the full

range of the market, investors remained
cautious in the wake of ftis week's
shakeout in high technology stocks.
AT&T had another busy session as

the market assessed the $5.2bn divesti-
ture write-off. At $62%, AT&T was $%
below final quotations during inter-of-
fice dealings on Wednesday after the
dose of the New York Stock Exchange.
Nervousness in

stocks was confined to thosewhose trad-
ing news has upset the market thic

week. Digital Equipment fell a further
$5% to $67 on tears of more news to
come, and Storage Technology slid$% to
$16%.
IBM, shaded $% to $129% but NCR

held steady at $126 and Honeywell at
$128, put on $1%. In the over the rromter
market, Amdahl shaded by $% to $18
despite a massive upswing in Aa-mingg
Geneniech, the medical industry high
flyer, added $2 to $30 on the results.
The Dow Jones Transportation aver-

age jumped by nearly six points with
airlines strong behind good results from
USAir and railways led forward again
by Burlington Northern, $1 up at $105%
and Santa Fe $% up at $30% after profit
news.

1 Union Carbide jumped $1% to $65% in
response to sharply higher earnings for
the third quarter but Dow Chemical lost

an initial.rise on the results »t»h slipped
$V« to $35%. Monsanto at $113% jumped
$2% following full details on third-quar-

ter performance.
Amax, the metals and mining group,

dipped $% to $24% after the latest news
on losses and Alcan, the Canadian alu-
minium producer shed $% to $36% des-
pite a turnround into profit Kaiser Alu-
minium at $20% added $% on a forecast

KEY MARKET MONITORS

NEW YORK 0020 Previous Ynrago

DJ industrials 125152 1246.75 1034.12

DJ Transport ' 5B156 583.86 421AS

DJ UtUttes 13854 136.99 1225

S&P Composite 166.99 168.73 13958

LONDON
FTfndOrd
FT-A All-share

FT-A 500

FT-AInd

FT Gold mines

FT Govt secs

TOKYO
Nikka-Dow
Tokyo SE

6915 678.4 6225
43253 42658 38522
487.47 46257 425-79

421.32 41650 39353
510.0 521.0 4225
8158 81.19 8454

9319.55 3280.6 737854

679.00 67658 5S157

IIAPOUM STERLING
(London) Oct 20 Previous Oct 20 Previous

* - - 1.4985 15005
DM 25885 25855 388 35825
Yen 2325 939ft 3465 3495m 751 7505 11-85 11-86

SwrFr £104 2.0985 2155 3.1525

flutlilnr 2.9085 24065 436 4265
Lira 1577.25 1575 2363 2363
bft 52.78 45244 79.1 793
cs 123125 123125 1-845 1-847

AUSTRALIA
AfiOrd.

Metals & Mins.

684.0

510.8

679.8

508.1

52S.1

429.7

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 545 54.63 47.41

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 125.15 126X17 100.10

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2444

2

24352 1782

2

Montreal
Industrials

Combined
433.97
41555

432-6
41391

32296
30623

Enro-currencias

(three month offered rate)

£
Swnr

Oct 20 pr«*

£ Vh% 9h
SwFr 4% 4% *

DM 5% 5°f\*

FFr 13% 14%

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month U-S-S 9% 9%
6-month U-S-S 9% 9%

UAMRhmK 9% 9%
05.3-moRth CDs 9.15 95
tUkS-awnthT-MBa 852 8.48

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 193.17 19153 92.73

ITALY
Banco Comm. 185.18 182.13 167.13

NORWAY
Oslo SE 21055 209.94 107.07

Treasury Oct20 Prev

Price YMd Price YW4

10% 1985 100 %a 1045 100*%. 10.44

1155 1990 100*%* 11-35 100*%. 11.40

11% 1993 1Q2'%i 11-43 102'%. 11.46

12 2013 104%* 1150 104 1151

Corporate Oct 20 Prev

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 9455* 1155* 94.65 1155

3% July 1990 68V 1050* 68% 1050

8% May 2000 7616* 12.05* 76% 1210

Xerox

10% March 1993 9S%" 11.75* 93% 1175

Diamond Shamrock

.10% May 1993 91%* 1220* 91% 1220

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 8783* 12.15* 8783 1215

Abbot Lab

11-90 Feb 2013 37.167* 1215* 37.167 1215

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 96897* 1285* 96.897 1265

RES

1 CHICAGO Latest Mgh Low fte*

SOUTHAFRICA
Golds 7264 735.7 7BB5
Industrials 905.7 9115 6995

SPAIN
Madrid SE 12159 12156 10051

142053 141156 75359

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank tnd 3425 3425 271.7

COLD (per ounce)

U.S. Treasury Bonds (C8T)

8%3SM&0(1QQ%
December 7D-08 72-12 71-27 72-07

*L$. Treasury BB» (MM)
Sim points of 100%

December 9157 9159 91.19 9158

CwIUbNN e* Dafioall(—

)

Sim points of 100%

December 90-60 9053 9055 9054

LONDON
Three went*—reficfiar

Sim points of 100%

December 90.44 90.44 9057 9044

£0 year Notional Oft
E50,000 32nds of 100%

December 106-27 106-30 106-11 106-09

$393,125 $394275

Frankfurt $393.00 5394.00

$393.50 $39450

Paris (taring) $39281 $396.88

Luxembourg (fixing] $389.85 539385

New York (Oct) $393.80 S391.10

of profits ahead. Inland Steel, first of the
steelmakers to report progress, was un-
changed at $31%
Minnesota Mining added $% to $85%

on a modest profits- upturn. Other indds-

,

trials to benefit from results were Sig-
nal, Brunswick, American Brands, May-
tag, G R. Bard and Zenith Radio.

On the consumer side R. J. Reynolds
jumped $1% to $62% on news of a divi-

dend increase and fellow cigarette man-
ufacturer, Philip Morris at $70% added
$%.
Credit markets were confused by re-

ports, later confirmed by the Federal Re-
serve, that the GNP figures had been ac-

cidentally leaked into the market After

rallying from a poor start, helped by a
new round of system repurchases by the

Fed, when the Fed Funds rate was at 0%
per cent the key tong bond traded at

104%:, a touch above overnight to yield

1151 per cent
Treasury Bills added a couple of baas

points, putting the three-month bill at a
discount of 852 per cent and the six-

month at 8.71 per cent

LONDON

Equities act

on optimistic

pointers
FAVOURABLE ECONOMIC pointers
and a rerival of institutional activity

found London equity markets highly re-

sponsive yesterday. Leading shares
surged higher from the start to enjoy
the brightest session for four months.
The FT Industrial Ordinary share index
closed a shade below the best but still

125 up, its largest rise since June 20, at
691.

Gilt-edged securities gave another sol-
id performance. Sentiment was under-
pinned by revived hopes that short-term
U.S. interest rates would soon decline.

In relatively thin trading, gains at the
longer end stretched to % at one stage
before they were clipped later to %.
Short-dated stocks ended with rises to

%, with low-coupon issues attracting re-

newed interest. Details. Page 37; Share
Information Service, Pages 38-39.

SINGAPORE
A FIRMER trend emerged in Singapore
as bargain hunters moved into a market
where prices have been depressed for'

most of the past fortnight, ahead of to-

day’s Malaysian budget The Straits

Times index ended 1055 ahead at 96258.

Promet was the most actively traded
stock and it dosed 12 cents higher at
SS4.22.

Plantations also continued their re-

cent gains with Consolidated Planta-
tions 2 cents ahead at SS352 and most
other shares in the sector also adding a
cent or two.

HONG KONG
A LATE round of miirf selling pressure
wiped out earlier gains in Hong Kong,
leaving the Hang Seng index to dose
453 points lower at 790.11. Many opera-
tors remained out of the market, await-
ing the outcome of the Sino-British talks
in Peking over the colony’s political fix-

ture after 1997.

Among properties, Cheung Kong lost

5 cents to HKS855 and Hongkong land
2 cents to HKS250, while Sun Hung Kai
Properties held steady at HKS452.

Elsewhere, Hutchison Whampoa lost

20 cents to HKS11.20, while Jardine

Mathescn added 5 cents to HK$9.15.

AUSTRALIA
DEMAND FROM Asian buyers lifted

Sydney from a weak opening and the
market dosed firmer with the All Ordi-
naries index 45 ahead at 884.0.

Brokers considered the rally to be of
some significance in that sellers had
withdrawn at the 680 point support level,

despite further in world bullion
prices.

BHP rose 10 cents to close at AS12.05,

EZ Industries 4 cents to AS554 and Peko
4 cents to AS6.64. CSR and North Bro-
ken Hill each added 7 cents to AS3.80
and AS355 respectively.

SOUTH AFRICA
ATTENTION focused again on gold

shares in Johannesburg yesterday as
the bullion price recovered briefly.

Buffels gained R1 to R525, Driefon-'

tem was 30 cents higher at R335 while
Anglo American Gold was unchanged at

R127. Most other gold issues showed
losses however.
Elsewhere mining fmnnninlg, plati-

nums and rKanmnd stocks eased in sym-
pathy, while Industrials succumbed to

the downward drift.

CANADA
MOST SECTORS fell back in early Tor-
onto trading yesterday with oil and gas
issues incurring most of the losses. Me-
tal and mining Stocks and golds proved
to be more resilient.

Utilitieswere the onlyweak spot in an.

otherwise firm Montreal market with in-

dustrials remaining in the spotlight Pa-

pers and banks edged slightly ahead.

TOKYO

Impetus
of rally

remains
SMALL-LOT buying by foreigners com-
bined with the continued impetus of the
strong, late rally of the previous session
to push up blue chip stocks in Tokyo
yesterday, while bond prices moved in a
wide range, writes Shigeo NishiwaJd of
Jiji Press.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver-
age rose 38.75 to dose at 9519.55, regain-
ing the 9500 level. But volume dwindled
to 299.42m shares from Wednesday’s
344.91m.

Investors were encouraged by reports
that the government would adopt a
package of pump-priming measures on
Friday, including a 05 per cent cut in
the official discount rate, which current-
ly stands at 55 per cent.

Blue chips, which previously had
sharply tost ground on selling by for-

eigners, found renewed demand in the
morning. Fuji Photo film climbed Y70 to
Y2.030, Fujitsu Y70 to Y1580, NEC Y40 to
Y1.2B0, Matsushita Electric Industrial
Y30 to Y1.630, Canon Y30 to Y1,Z70 and
Pioneer Electronic Y50 to Y2.750. Con-
versely, Sony slumped Y40 to ¥3,530 and
TDK Y40 to Y4.610.

Kumagai Gumi finned Y10 to Y495
and Nihon Cement Y3 to Y208 on expec-
tations of an increase in public works
projects. But pacesetting Mitsui Con-
struction lost Y15 to Y252 and Tokyu
Construction Y23 to Y592.
Among popuiars were food companies

which had branched out into the pharm-
aceutical business, with Yomeishu Shu-
20 scoring a maximum allowable gain of
YB0 to Y536- Godo Shusei gained Y27 to
Y484 and Toyojozo Y25 to YB15.

Nissan Motor advanced Y4 to Y704 on
reports that its chairman has dropped
reservations about proposals to build a
car plant in Britain. Other autos and au-

to parts also gained ground, with Toyota
Motor rising Y10 to Y1550, Honda Motor
Y12 to Y967 and Nippon Oil Seal Y27 to

Y482.
Reflecting the uncertain outlook for

the bond market after a cut in short and
long-term interest rates, major city and

long-term credit banks sold bonds with
longer terms remaining to maturity.

Leading institutional investors sold

75 per cent government bonds, matur-
ing in January 1993, and bought medi-
um-term government bonds and inter-

est-bearing bank debentures with short-

er terms remaining to maturity. Some
major securities houses echoed such a
move and sold the 75 per cent govern-
ment bonds.
The yield on the 75 per cent govern-

ment bonds, discouraged by a plunge in

overseas bond prices as well, moved up
to 7.76 per cent from the previous day’s

7.73 per cent and then foil to 7.72 per
cent. Investors apparently remained un-
certain about the fixture direction of the
market.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

pauses for

profit-taking
A PAUSE for profit-taking left shares
narrowly mixed in Frankfort following

the peaks achieved during the previous
two sessions. However, dealers believe
the tone remains firm and that further
advances can be expected.
The Commerzbank index slipped 2.9

to 9895 while the FAZ index ended
down 05 at 334.19.

Prices slipped from a firmer pre-
bourse session on reports of a large
single selling order forVW, but later for-

eign demand 'allowed the market to

close little changed on the day.

Among the motor issues, VW fell DM 4

to DM 223.50 and BMW sbed DM 2 to

DM 396. Daimler rose DM 2 to DM 646

but Conti-Gummi dipped DM 1.30 to DM
113.60 on profit-taking following its re-

cent strong demand and large turnover.

In the insurance sector, Allianz was
the day’s strongest performer, adding

DM 13.90 to DM 710 in the wake of its

bid for Eagle Star.

Banks continued firm with Deutsche

up DM 1.90 at DM 315 and Dresdner 50

pfg ahead atDM 180. But Commerzbank
eased 30pfg to DM 178.7 on profit-taking.

Domestic bonds rose strongly in lively

trading with some public authority is-

sues scoring gains of up to 0.40 points.

The Bundesbank's decision to leave its

leading interest rates unchanged had no
impact on trading though there are still

hopes of a cut later in the year.

Volume as well as price movements
were small in Amsterdam where prices

closed mixed.
However, selling hit Oce-van der Grin-

ten, the reprographics group, following
results and an announcement that it is

to issue a FI 100m convertible subordi-
nated bond. Oce lost FI 5 to FI 211.50 -
the largest price movement of the ses-

sion.

Renewed uncertainty over the direc-

tion of US. interest Tates resulted in fea-

tureless trading in Zurich and shares
ended mixed. Banking, insurance and
industrial shares generally improved
while holding company shares eased.

Profit-taking as operators settled

monthly accounts left Paris lower in
quiet trading.

In lower foods, Bongrain foil FFr 10 to
FFr 1,565 while BSN declined FFr 40 to
FFr 2510.
CreusotrLoire added FFr 2.80 to FFr

49 in the wake of joint venture talks

with Rolls-Royce.

Prices were lower in Brussels, in line

with the lower overnight Wall Street
performance.

Hetrofina fell back BFr 30 to BFr
5,500. Elsewhere holding companies
were mixed and industrials unchanged
to lower.

After a week of light but steady gains,

Madrid finished lower in quiet trading.

The declines were paced by steels ana
phprniflftls while commercial banks and
electricals held firm.

Against the general trend, prices
firmed in Milan on short-covering and
modest fresh buying. Generali led insur-
ances higher, gaining L1.160 to L34.960
while Plat advanced L79 to L2.879.

cThe
ouccess
THE PERPETUALGROUP

GROWTH FUND
UP 1321%

IN 9 YEARS-
AND STILLGOING

STRONG

c The
oucoessor

THE PERPETUALGROUP
OFFSHORE GROWTH FUND
Successbreeds success.

Our£34 mill ionUK based Perpetual Group Growth Fund continues to

scalethe heights.Todate it has attractedover 10,000 investors.

Now specifically for expatriates and overseas investors we have added
the Perpetual Group Offshore Growth Fund to our range. We believe that this

fundcanclimb to rewarding levels. Here's why:—
The signs are that the world'scoming out ofa recession. So our new

OffshoreFund arrives at amost opportune time. Investingnow inequity markets,

worldwide, could offeroutstandingprospects for capital growth.
Maximum capital growth-this is the objective for all our funds.
We invest incompanies, inany sector ofi ndustry orcommerce ,

any-
where in theworldwhere the prospects for capital growth appear to be greatest.

Becauseour fund managers are free to invest in any country at any time
we are able to take the onus offthe investor.Thisa Iso eliminates some ofthe

switchingcostsbetween one fund and another. During theworstofthe worldwide
recession this philosophy made our UK Growth Fund exceptionally successful

Between its bunch on 1 1th September 1974 and 1st October 1983, our
UKba&ed Growth Fundout-performed all otherUKunit trusts for capital growth.

It roseby 1,321% in sterling terms with net income re-invested.

During the same period the Capital International Index rose 36996, ad-

justed forcurrency and including estimated net re-invested income.
The rateof inflation in theUK went up by205% whilst Building Society

ShareAccounts, in sterling terms, only increased by 102%.
The Sunday Telegraph on January 2nd wrote:- “.

. .Perpetual continues

to show its staying power in achieving consistently above average performance."
Ofcourse, the past performance ofthe Growth Fund is no guarantee of

the future results from our new Offshore Fund, and the value of units and the

incomefrom them can godown as well as up.
However, it has the same management philosophy.

Ir retains thesame management team to provide investment advice.It retains thesame management team to provide investment advice.

The Perpetual Group Offshore Growth Fund is specifically for expatri-

ate and overseas investors. It is constituted in Jersey, Channel Islands and
was launched on 25thJanuary 1983 at US Slper unit.

The offerpriceon the 1stOctober 1983wasUS $1. 183,a risesincelaunch
of 18.3% including re-invested income. Over the same period the Capital
International Index including estimated net re-invested income rose by 17.096.

Dealings takeplaceonTuesdays.Theminimum subscription is

US$2000.
If you want maximum capital growth, plus proven managerial and in-

vestment acumen then you simply cannot affora to ignore the Perpetual Group
Offshore Growth Fund.

Well be pleased to send you a brochure. Just complete and post the
coupon. Itcould be theshrewdest financial move youevermake.

, THE OFFSHOREGROWTH FUND
T«Perp«na5UnfcTnmMttn&HiKttO^*LimbedP-O.Box459.Commercial House.
OwnmraejdScm,5tJ4eSer.jeney.Qanneil^andg.
Tel:Jeaty (0534) 74517&72l77Tetec 4192097SCTQG
PJete readme detafec* The Perpetual Group Offshore Growth Fund (on die terms of
*&c3takiaespptxalkMe triSbecooidered)
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NEW YORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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MR U go T923 tS
40= 1 to 28 6* 197 >3%

JO 29 JET i7*
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«« pare c w is

IMS dQlU 60 174 as:,

»PL 28 192 ft
WA SOS 41 1283 SO
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SVX 1 32 13 6223 25*
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%to& 123a 88 *6 17%
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W
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Sale* figures are unofficial. Yearly Wghs and lows reflect the
prevwus 52 weeks plus me anrent week, but not the latest

mfing Gay Where a split or slack Ovldend amounting to 25
per cent or more has been pad. me year's high-low range and
dividend are shown for the new stock only Unless otherwise
noted, rales oI dmdends are annual dtstursements based on
the latest declaration

a-diwidand atoo extrals) b-onnual rate c4 dhndend plus
stock dnndend c-fiquxiaiHig dividend dd-caBed. d-new yearly
low e-diuWend declared or paid m precedng 12 moruhs. g-dV
Mdend ei Canadian funds, subjeci to 15% non-residence tax. I-

«*wJend declared aher split -up or stock dmdencL J-dividund
paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at latest fr
wdend meemg k-dmdend declared or paid this year, an ecco-
nuianva issue with dividends in arrears, n-new issue In the
oast 52 weeks. The f»flh-tow range begins with the start of tfe-
dmg. no-new day delivery. P/E-prtce-eammga rape, r-dhidend
declared or pad w preceding 12 months, plus stock tflvldend
e—siock spliL Dividends begws with dale of stflt. sls-sales. t-
*rtJena paid in slock m preceding 12 months, estnaled cash
value on ex-dividend or e*-distribution date, u-new yearly hartv
v-tra«*nB halted w-m bankruptcy CT recerverslap or being fB-
orgerused under ihe Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by
such companies, wd-when distributed, an-when Issued. WW-
with warrants. x-ex-dMdend or ex-nghts Xdtt-ex-dBtributlon.
xw-wiitwut warrams y-ex-dniktend and sties in tuft, yfd-ytefct— in tul

Statistical Trends Features

Back copies of these popular features are a vjilable, neatly packaged
in a colour folder for ease of reference and storage.

These reprints will be published three times a year—May.
September and January; the May edition is now available and
features the following items;

Countries: West Germany. Spain, Austria. India.
Norway, Sweden. Nigeria. Finland. Comecon.

Sectors: World Stock Markets. Steel. Agriculture,
Industrial Production, World Trade.

On sale now price £15 from:FT Statistics Department. Room 421
North, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street. London £C-lP 4BY,
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
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COMPANY NOTICES

FORD INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
None*

Or EFFECTIVE DATE FOR ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION RATE FOR
5% CONVERTIBLE GUARANTEES DEBENTURES DUE IMS

Ttttr (Board «l OrKMn of Ford Motor Company C‘ Ford "> hu declared a
J-for-2 stock niit In tbe fa™ or a 50% stock dividend on Ford's capital
stock. Certificates for whole shares faulting from the stock dividend will be
distributed on asoat December 1. T903 to seoddtoUUrs of record at the dose
of business on November 1, 1903.

In CDnnectkM with the stock dividend, the conversion rate of the 5%
Convertible Guaranteed Debentures due 19M Che “ Debentures "> Issued trr.

Ford Intermdonal Finance- Corporation win bo adjusted, effective at the close
of business on November -1. 1903. from 17J9 to 2L66 shares of Common
Stock of Ford for each SUNK OJ-1J principal amount Of tne Debentures,
pursuant to Section 3.04 of the indenture dated as of March 15. 1973 <the

Indenture "i under which the Debenture* wore issued.

Any DdbentwreboWer converting on or after November Z hot before
December 1. 1983. the stock distribution date, frill receive a Doe Bill Issued
by Ford International Finance Comoradoa certifying that the registered holder
of the- Due -Bill, or fits assigns, will reum tbd number of whole shares to
which the OebentnnehoMcr Is entitled M the adjusted conversion rate, unon
presentation and Surrender Of the Due Bill to anv of the Conversion Agents
on or otter tbe distribution date out on or before December 0. 1903.
DebentorehoMers converttog an or after December 1. 19B3 win receive trom
she Conversion Agents directly upon conversion the full number of shares of
Common stock at the adjusted conversion rate.

Fractions of shares will be paid upon conversion In US- dollars at Hie
value computed in (accordance with Section 3-03 of tbe -indenture.

Debentueehouert should contact the Conversion Agents far
Information. Tbe names and addresses of tM Conversion Agents arts

further

Gtttunk

WSS .

New York.^'.WlOODS

Citibank
Groue Gallgs Dram 10
Frankfurt; Main
Germany

aSssSsS* NMteriands

cwbink
60. Avmw ties Owmn Bnte
Purte- Prince

Citibank
p!o!bo< 70
CKr Bank House
336 Strand
London WC2R 1HB
England

QtUuot

izjsr&fa?''™ ,,so

Srh'&Kinapwte 10
Mban. Italy

Krediecbank SjA. Laxembonrgeoisa
37. Roe Notre Dame
Loaatnbourg. In the Grand Duchy
of LmtrmbourB

October 21. 1983

EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED

(incorporated bn tft* Republic of South Africa;

INTERIM DIVIDEND — FINANCIAL YEAR
ENDING MARCH 31 1984

On October 20 1983 dividend No. 10 of Z7.5 cents a share «H declared
4o South .African currency payable on December -IS 1983.eo members regtetered
fa, tM books of the company at the close of business on November 11 1983.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be cloned from
November 42 to 25 >903. both days fndushm. and warrants win be nested
from the Johannesburg amt united Kingdom ofbcea ef the transfer secretaries

oner ebout (December 14 1983. Registered members Paid from the United
Kingdom -will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on November 14
luSSof the rand value of their dividends (ten aooronrtate tarns). Any such
members may. however. New to be PaWlo South African currency, provided

that the i squat fa received at the -ottoes of the mnfler Mcnndt, in
jonanousMu-g or la She united Kingdom on or before November 11 1983.

TM affective rats of -norweNden* shareholders' tax 4* is per cent.

The dividend Is payable subject to coadtttons whtefa can be Inspected at the
tend and London offices of tM comnamr and also « the offices of the company's
trauftr secrewte* In Johannesburg «nd ibe United Kingdom-

By outer of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OP SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Sectatarles

parr A <S- Edmunds
DMaioosJ Secretary

Tkwtw leoitaiB
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited
f SWtt

Charter Consolidated P.L.C.

44 Main Strrrt
Johannesburg 2001

(VO BOX 01.SBT!
Marshalltown 2107)

London.,Onlev
40 Holiorn Vled^ct
trn-h'- r.*«r -

,

CsQCsDO

ART GALLERIES

nil- GLAItBNDON GALLERY. «, Vipp SL
OlUn 4557. Jointly wKh pit PA*KIN
GALLERY. 11. -MoteomB St.. SW1 . tM-
2350144. ARTISTS Of THE Y8U.OW
M&K AND ?m« CIRCLE OP_ OSCAR
Wn OI." 0 Oct. >31 Oct. Ctatendao
Galiwy: S DCL-5 Nov. PsrMn GdUfiry.

w GMilHIL 7. MKlWJWf ll. W2.
nat*53L PModogs by MQNI
A through DcL! 10-5. SMs. 10-1.

THACKERAY .
GALLERY.. 10- JJWiJwray

SL. Kensington So., wa. __.9S7 5803.
?KTO MOBROCCO— Paintings and
logs. Until 4 Nov.

MAIL GALLERIES. The Mall.
.
SW1-

Soctety of Fortran Sculptors and tnvtta-
fioi Witercoiuj r Ddilh Itlgn^ Mon. 17

£1.
_ .

SItHm- Mon.
Oct- 2-7 ad. 18-22 OCL ID-5.

CLUBS
EVE lute outlived, the others bread

e for

ifinSfCiana. glamorous hostesses, enemae
foanMm. 189, Resent St. DT-437 0557.

FORD INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL CORPORATION
NOTICE

OF EFFECTIVE DATE FOR ADJUSTMENT Off CONVERSION RATE FOR
6H CONVERTIBLE GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE 1986

The hoard Of Directors of Ford Motor Company t~ Ford **> has declared a
3-for-2 stock split u, the fora of a M% stock dividend on Font a capital

stock. Certificates tor whole shares resulting from the stock dividend will be
distributed on about December i. 1983 to stockholders of record at tbe dose
of business on November i, 1903. . „ ...

In connection with the stock dividend, the coitveraloo rate of the 8*i
Coavertible GaaraaUmd •OebMtures due 1505 uhe - Oebeotarea > Issued, by
Ford international Capital Corporation win be adjusted, effective ar the dose
of business on November 1. 1903. from T9.01 to 29.71 shares or Common
Stock of Ford for each SI.OoO CU.SJ prinonai amount of the Dcfaanures.
pursnaac to Section 3L04 of the Indenmre dated as of March 13, 1971 Uhe
" Indenture "I under which the -Debentures were issued.

Any Oebentureholdcr converting on or after November 2 but, before
December 5. 1983. the stock distribution bale, win receive a Dae -Gill tsseed
by Ford International Capital Corporation certifying that the regocarM holder
Of the Doe Bill, or fals assigns, win receive the number of whale snares to
which the Oebenturehotder Is entitled at Die adjusted conversion rate, aeon
presentation and surrender of the Due GUI bo any of the Conversion AoMts
on or after the distribution gate but on or before Geoember 0. 1983.
DefwntureboMefs converting .on or after December i, 1983 wilt receive from
the Conversion Agents directly upon conversion the tan number of mrw of
Common Stock at the adjusted conversion rate.

Fractions of stare* will be paid upon conversion in Us. dollar* at the
value computed In accordance vote Sacton 3.93 of the Indenture.

DabeoturefmHcrs Should contact tee Conversion Aoents far
information. Tbe naiM* and addresses of Urn Conversion Agents are:

Citibank
Trust OGce-
iii Wad street
New York. NY 10085

embank
Crosse Gallos Smse 18
Franknot/MMlt
Germany

embank

OUtunfc
P.O, BOX 78
OtV Bank HOWSO
336 Strand
London WCZJt 1HB
England

tiso

Netitertands

embank _
60,. Avenue dcs Champs Ehrsites
Paris. France

Citibank
Foro Buonaparte 10
Milan. Italy

KndtMbank SA. LmtanboanaoUe
37. Rue Notra Dam*
Lunfmbodrg. in the Grand Duchy
of Lmtemboarg

October 21. 1903

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINBTERE DE LTNERGIE ET DB INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry lor Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTERPRISE NATIONALE DE FORAGE
{National Drilling Company

)

•* ENJLF.O-R. *

NOTICE OF RESTRKTBD INTERNATIONAL
CALL FOR TENDERS NO. IN 83

The National Drilling Company ( L’Entreprise Nationale de
Forage “ENAFOR”) n launching a Restricted International Call

for Tenders for the supply of:

BATCH OF ELECTRIC MOTORS of 25 to 75 hp in 50 and 60
Cydes (LOT DE MOTEUR5 ELECTRIQUES de 25 a 75 hp
en 50 et 60 Cycles)

This Call for Tenders Is intended for officially recognised
manufacturing and distribution companies only and excludes
amalgamations, representatives of companies and any other
intermediaries etc, in conformity with the provisions of Law
No. 78.02 of 11 February 1978. with respect to State Monopoly
of Foreign Trade.
Tenderers Interested hi this Call for Tenders may obtain the
specifications from: “ENAFOR." Departement Achats (Purchas-
ing Department), 1 Place Bir Hakeim, El-Biar (Alger) (Algiers),
with effect from the date on which this Notice is published.
Offers, of which sex (06) copies should be prepared, must be
sent in a double sealed envelope, by registered post. The outer
envelope should not bear any mark that might identify the
tenderer or its origin, and Should state simply

UAPP£L D’OFFRES
INTERNATIONAL RE5TREINT No. IN 83.26 — CONFIDENTS— A NE PAS OUVRIR (RESTRICTED INTERNATIONAL CALL
FOR TENDERS No. IN 83.26 —CONFIDENTIAL — DO NOT
OPEN). H

i I 'attention de MR LE CHEF DU DEPARTEMENT
ACHATS’* (for the attention of the Head of the Purchasing
Department). Tenders must be received by 20.11.03 at the latest.

Any tender received after the above date will be rejected.
Selection will be made within 120 days from the dosing date
of this Call for Tenders.

The Advertising StamlanisAuttKiritj^l
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Equity leaders enjoy best day since mid-June as

index leaps 12.6 to 691.0
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings tionfi Dealings Day
* OrtM Oct 14 Oct 24

Octl7 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7
Oct St Nov 10 Nov 11 Nov 21

Newilmo" Coalings may taka
'TOm m two business days

advanced strongly as buyers
speculated on the next bid can-
didate. Sun AlUaoee rose j to

Millar. £18J, while Phoenix put on 16 to

,
34Sp. GRE gained 16 to 468p.V°UraIlle

fC0lVjmic Pointers General Accident 6 to 415p and«v»val of institutional Commercial Union 5 to 166p.
London equity Life issues also made a strong

t
l8£ y re?ponslve yes- showing and double-figure gains

terday. Leading shares surged were commonplace. Pearl ad-
nigher from the start to enjoy vanced 21 to B74p, while Prnden.
the brightest session for four tial. 438p, and Sun Life, 54S,
months. The FT Industrial both rose 16.

S'ssa.'JST.SKi^iss
substantial rise for a formiphr ponded well to a combination of

institutional support and bearand increased the gain at eacb
subsequent official count until
the final calculation. This showed
the measure a shade below the
best but still 12.6 up, its largest
rise since June 20, at 681.0.

Influencing investors was the
latest CSO cyclical indicators

covering. Barclays and Midland
were especially favoured, the
former rising 14 to 448p and the
latter 15 to 402p. Lloyds gained
13 to 463p, while a particular
late bear squeeze left NatWest
20 higher at 58Sp. Among Dis-
counts, Gerrard hardened a

which showed the UK economic couple of pence to 2Q2p following
recovery set to continue well into
next year. It was hoped that the
Chancellor would endorse these
findings In his maiden speech
at last night's Lord Mayor's
banquet at the Mansion House.

the interim statement. Else-
where, First National Finance
firmed 1} to 61p on Press
mention.

After Wednesday's successful
debut, Oxford Instruments
«53Sd 310p before

2J£™tUr
.

e on toy at 308p compared
““ST 8150 whetted with the striking price of 285p.

investors^ appetites. Leading Buildings staged aA sharp technical recovery useful reminder under the lead
after the recent harrowing per- of Blue Circle, which rose 20 to
formance of blue chip industrials 418p. London Brick firmed 2 to
had been considered overdue.
But yesterday's sharp rise was
obviously not only due to cover-
ing of bear positions. Institu-
tional operators were highly
selective in their demands and
tended to concentrate on 30-
share index constituents along
with a few other top quality
stocks.

Hawker Slddeley and GKN

99p on hopes that a bid for the
company will be forthcoming.
George Wlmpey attracted sup-
port and gained 5 to 121p, while
Barratt Developments improved
4 to 190p. Costain put on 6 to
212p, reflecting cheap buying,
and AMEC, a particularly dull
market recently, rallied 3 to
197p. F. J. C. Lilley firmed 3 to

93p following good interim re-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Shares traded (ml)...: - • 181JB 101.5 115.7 178.8
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136.B; 116,4
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2 pm 690-5. 3 pm 691.1.
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Latest Index 01-246 8028.
Nir- 12.05.
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speculative demand for Hollis,
up 7 at 45p. Occasional support
lifted Foseco 8 to 136p, while
other bright spots include BET.
7 to the good at 235p, and
J. Bfbhy, a similar amount
higher at 315p. Fobel rallied 4
to 88p.

Among Leisure issues, Med-
mlnster continued to draw
strength from the good annual
results and rose 3 more to a 1983
peak of 68p. Riley Leisure re-
vived 6 to 176p, while Pineapple
Dance Studios, dealt in the Un-
listed Securities Market, put on
10 to 120p.

Motors took up a firmer stance,
although business remained le-
thargic. Lucas were wanted
ahead of preliminary results due
early next mouth and rose to
145p, bat eased later to finish
only a penny firmer on balance
at 142p. Automotive Products
rallied a couple of pence to
32p. BL, aided by hopes of a sales
fair, advanced 5 to BOp. In con-
trast, BL dealers Lex Service
remained friendless in the wake
of Wednesday’s £l9m rights
issue and gave-up 4 to record a
two-day fall of 17 at 30to.

Interest among Publishers

forthcoming for Mitchell Cotts,
2 up at 48p.
The London-domiciled Finan-

cials were the only issues to
register notable gains in a
thoroughly depressed mining
market.
Encouraged by the rally in

UK equities and the absence of
any further sizeable declines in
precious and base-metal prices,
the three major UK houses made
good progress, especially Rlo-
Ttnto Zinc which advanced 20
to 568p. Charter touched 22Sp
before closing a net 5 higher at
223p, while Consolidated Gold
Fields were a like amount to
the good at 487p.
South African golds and gold-

related stocks, however, re-
mained under pressure as bullion
dipped to a day’s low of S388 an
ounce before recovering to close
a net 91.25 cheaper at 9393.125.

Persistent small selling was
again in evidence but it petered
out in afternoon trading when
the later rally in bullion encour-
aged minor interest from Johan-
nesbourg and the U.S.

Consequently, closing levels
were above the day's lows but the
losses still produced an 11.0 de-
cline to 510.0 in the Gold Mines
index which has now dropped
41.1 in the past four trading
days.
The dividends from Anglo

American Corporation's Orange

P FJ
et ijl
laiu B

again centred on Fleet Holdings, Free State gold nines and
a depressed market earlier in quarterly reports from all of
the week after adverse comment the Anglo gold mines were not
regarding the value of stakes in
Reuters, the shares reacted
afresh on Press-inspired legal
worries surrounding any future
flotation; ffiese however, were
dispelled by Fleet chairman
Lord Matthews at the annual
meeting and, from an initial dull

known during market hours.
Losses in leading heavyweights

ranged up to £2 with Vaal Reefs
that amount off at £56.
Marginals were hi£g(ghted by

persistent selling of West Rand
Consolidated, down 31 at 490p
following the loss recorded in

The favourable reception given level of llOp, they rallied to fin- the September quarter.1983 peak of I19p. Attention
elsewhere in secondary Stores to Hawker's Interim figure's in- ish only a penny off on balance Weak spots in a generally de-
centred on lower-priced issues, jected a little more life into fit 114p. Elswhere, early excite- pressed South African Financial

wwwnMmnfih^HMn™ ci.Ho fVnnn K- O. Boardman International, a Engineerings. GKN attracted ment was provided by t R sector included GFSA, £3} off at

the SJjp «
d

o
toll market of late following the buyers and touched 170p before Papers, formerly Culler Guard a 1083 low of £67}.

If™ actors* qualification of settling at 188p for a gain of 4 Bridge, whidi spurted to 47p be- /Traded Options attracted a
on the day, but 11 improved fore settling a net S higher at slightly improved business with
only 2 to 138p and Vickers a 40p on the announcement that 2.252 contracts done. Imperial
penny to 107p. Recommended in Deltec Panamerlca has purchased Group returned to favour and
a tip sheet, Wm Cook advanced Drayton Consolidated's 14JJ per recorded 360 calls with the May
4 to 39p; the preliminary figures cent holding and now controls 110’s and the February 120's sc-
are due today. Belgrave (Black- 29.15 per cent. Revived interest
heath) found fresh support in was also shown for British Print-

ing and Communications. 7 better
at 105p.

Properties encountered fur-
ther investment support Land
Securities, 308p, and MEPC, _

2l7p, both firmed 5p, while Ham- the November 550's 15 to 35p.
merson A rose 10 to 725p. De-

to 290p, after 296p, following
favourable Press conclusions on
the interim statement Leading
Building and Food concerns were
also very popular and a late bear
squeeze helped clearing banks
record double-figure gains. After
Wednesday’s jump of 54, Eagle
Star were again briskly traded
following the board's strong re-
jection of Allianz Versicherungs*
cosh bid of 500p per share.
Although overshadowed by the

events in equities, gilt-edged
securities gave another solid per-
formance awaiting the Mansion
House speeches. Sentiment was
again underpinned by revived
hopes that short-term U.S. in-

terest rates would soon decline.
In relatively thin trading, gains
at the longer end of the market
stretched to 3 at one stage before
being clipped later to |. Short-
dated stocks ended with rises to
i. with low-coupon issues attract-

ing above-average interest. Still

reflecting the inflationary impli-
cations of the latest acceleration
in average earnings growth,
index-linked gilts improved
further.

Insurances active
Still excited by Allium's bid

for Eagle Star, Insurances made

half-yearly results are due next
Wednesday. UBM partially
rallied after Wednesday's weak-
ness on lapsing of the Norcros
bid to close 2} up at 119 ip; Nor-
cros eased 2 to 132p. Among
Timber issues, Meyer Inter-
national improved 4 to 138p.
Elsewhere, Barnett and Hallam-
shire shed 10 to a 1968 low of
290p.
Id touched 562p before drift-

ing back in the absence of fol-

low-through support to close only
a net 2 dearer on balance at 558p.
Among other Chemicals, Laporte
edged up 3 to 27Sp, but Anchor
shed that much to a year's low
of 75p following the 37 per cent
interim profits contraction. Else-
where, Novo Industries B gave
up S points at £221$.

Firmer Stores
Harder hit than most sectors

in the recent easiness. Stores
sometimes responded well. Once
again, dealers described trade as
thin but Boots provided an ex-
ception, rising 8 to 156p. House
of Fraser continued to attract

accounts, rallied a couple of
pence to 13p after favourable
comment, revived speculative
demand lifted Wearwell 5 to
81p and S. Casket 3 to 27p. Selin-
court eased a fraction to 131p
following the sharp downturn in
first-half profits.

Among generally firmer Shoes,
Strong and fisher again made
headway on persistent takeover
gossip to touch 86p before settl-

ing only 2 dearer on balance at
83p.

A report suggesting a possible
UJS. listing for the company
prompted renewed interest in
BSR, which advanced to I55p
before settling 10 up on the day
at 160p. Sound Diffusion res-
ponded to the interim figures
with a rise of 7 to 108p, after
112p. while Grosvenor, still re-
flecting the preliminary results,
gained 5 more to 152p. A good
trading statement also directed
attention to Pressac, 11 higher
at 324p. High technology talks
showed a tendency to rally in
places, CASE improving 10 to

the wake of Mr A. J. Shamji's
appointment as chairman and
put on 7 more to llOp. Dealings
were resumed in Butterfield-
Harvey, at 35p, compared with a
suspension price of 32p following
the cash transfusion and equity
slake taken by Technology In. mand was forthcoming too for
corporated. Stock Conversion, which gained
Food Manufacturers and Re- 8 to 283p, while speculative buy-

taiiers met with revived demand, ing took Percy Billon 4 higher
but some gains were exaggerated to 222p. Other noteworthy gains
by stock shortages. Buyers came included Fairvtew Estates. 4 flr-

for Tate and Lyle, which jumped mer at 123p, and North British
12 to 348p, S. & W. Berfsford Properties, 5 dearer at 155p, the
rose 7 to 182p and Cadbury latter awaiting news of the Sun

counting for 125 and 102 trades
respectively. Commercial Union
attracted 202 calls and 121 puts.

Some useful premium gains were
noted, particularly in RTZ posi-

tions where the November 533
calls advanced 17 to 47p. and

Schweppes gained 5 to 102p.
Rowntree Mackintosh, in the
doldrums recently, rallied 6 to
206p. Among Retailers, Teseo
encountered renewed support
and put on 5 to Z62p, while

Life bid approach. Markheath
put on 8 to 125p, reflecting relief
over the reduced interim loss and
Board’s confident statement
about the second-half prospects.

In lacklustre Financials, R. P.
J. Safnsbuty r<« 8 to 403p. Wil- Martin, . 210p, recovered 5 of
Ham Low advanced 12 to a 1983 Wednesday's fall of 15 which

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983
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steady support and rose 4 more 340p, Cambridge Electronic 7 to peak of 294p in response to the stemmed from the annual profits Medmmmr-un- v» « c *“ good preliminary results and setback.
board’s confident statement.

at 222p. whUe W. H. Smith A 240p. and Uniteefa 5 to 192p.
rallied 6 to 122p. MF1 dosed 3 Elsewhere, Arcoelectric fell 4 to
dearer at 130p. with the new ISp on the interim dividend
nil-paid a like amount to the good omission and half-year loss.

Eglintoa down
Buslnea la the Oil leaders

failed to expand, although quo-
tations were usually a few pence

lor bagie but, insurances mane mt-paiu a use amount io me goou umiwvu auu uau-jew iusv
another firm and active showing, at lOp premium. Harris Queens- Slightly more interest developed ABeu inL gooa
Eagle Star, after Wednesday’s way, 272p, and Home Charm, In the Electrical leaders than of Lord Matthews’ encouraging
gain of 54, opened 13 higher at 106p, advanced S and 4 respect- late. Racal were noteworthy for remarks about the moves to- mh
535p and touched 538p before ively. Fresh interest was noted a gain of 8 to 193p, while rises wards a Reuters flotation made tn ^
settling a net 10 higher on bal- for W.W„ formerly Wilkinson of 4 were achieved by Plessey, at the annual meeting if Fleet StSirffSsSan whiil /Znw
ance at 5Kp. Other Composites Warburton, which rose 5 to a 200p, and GEC. 190p. Holdings stimulated a revival of rc??’ ft v-a
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29 +K7 917 4.93 1430 44423

32 rrtv, +22 9L27 305 1299 TV Pnl
33 +24 30.78 552 1243 ZH HE rrrM
34 TT?; +3-4 853 451 1585 37436 36279

+20 1287 5.72 S32 2BL62 37671

36 3S3 +20 23.76 758 4.71 east 857.41

39 +05 5.94 457 42815 ST rtifrj 38606

41 +0.9 853 457 3435 37846 tuJL 27693

42 542.73 +0.9 833 446 1572 537.94 54742
1

;1 mas
44 •mm +29 9-87 521 3276 167* 9568 UL43 10337 3HBJ9

45 ^
1V -If, !•fJJMHH* 726J55 +15 758 558 3735 73745 17 1 73452 53671

46 49520 +0.7 8-74 4.35 13.72 49294 4 ,j'l 49L28 37842

49 ffglE33KzainmiLuZ^II rm 39663

5L l/i'V-;wmEZ1I531EdlC33ILAUI l.'VV.l 7*634

99 mEE1IcaiEDdl C5E1Icai t rm
61 -rlSi'i +25 592 33725 JOM I 39675 k''-> *

+52 2555 752 426 32433 317.92 31657

63 +02 937 era sj: 247.76 24776

65 +25 — 4.95 44432 43254 43426 33764

66 +35 — 67* — 21275 20577 207m 18144

67 +21 3243 535 3239 m 55692 56062 58U8
f

.
'j +06 552 mu zam

69 +22 652 430 2111 40951 44717 42549

70 — 1»3T 593 951 EZ33I 2272 1BU4
71 +0.4 *981rvr» 42333 42974 43979 34583

KL +26 g~ j-TlIEj 3298 26657 TV 26736 26779 atn
91. .ILhU +20 7711 19.51 463J9 46453 I 469.42 47573 38348

99 ml-shar£ mms.tjm 1
432331 +13 4-97J — 42658 42694 i 42666 42715 3*582

AvexAGc suss
KEOCMPTWII YKLDC

Thn
Oct
20

Year

.
**»

bwanti

1

BAtab fiiiiMM*
ten 5 yon M2 MS

2 CDapoas 15 yean — UJ1
3
4

35 JOT*—

™

Mcdkas 5 yms.
989
2LU
nj

5 CUqnm 15 jean — 10.96 Ttn> 183*

6 25 fT .
- 1840 1845 UlK

7 Higb 5 jwru— .. 1127 1132 US
8 Coraont 15 yean 1U3 1U» 3818

9 25 years—

—

1948 U54 U23
10 MS 1.98 MB
11 fobs 8 1ms 5 yen. 2289 12J5 1196
12 15 yens. U.9* 1149 1156

13 25 yean—— .. 1197 H-99 DLM

M 1237 L'i.lwrrw

tfm vfefeL MMs oral lew tow mts. Wtoe* tmtiiaMLdnegnwn pabOSMi-fei Satotlar A Hit ef mutants is

Finodai TTmci. taftao H«e. Cm Street, LNMoq, EC4P 48Y, prtee 35p, (y pan 2Qp.

„ TcB
Scan D»u
TDK Con*
Utd ScicntMc

buying interest in Reed iniw. that production had been re- Anuwr chem. ________
mSotuti whiSf^onMto ffl4p.

su“,ed .
at a a g

Other gains in the miscellan^ ISSSMT
industrial leaders were usually

lmPrp^e 10
.

t0 ®°P- s“8’
limited to a few pence, but

that a major Insti motor m
snrs as? £8M as

a wj

man, partly reflecting a general l^ff
,w,*

,MW,5I1

^S^liSs a.improvement in Food shares, im- *
I^U?nd

Bula Keso ccs’ 2 °“
IfilKfu,

tslthuni syna.

proved 13 to 408p. Reports of a ^raw
11

' n , ^ insurance a>
broker’s circular directed atren- RTZ rally ^ uw

' frofekty mi
tion to Cookson which advanced Firmer conditions prevailed in l"t '

1 ,oe Pro° trusts m>
7 to 18Sp, while the good pre- Overseas Traders. James Finlay Drawon Far £0!

t
r!Ll

ruit

liminary results and bullish state- rallied 6 to 12Sp, while GUI and lumkm Tran
ment on the outlook left SI Duffiss, interim results scheduled
Group 4 dearer at 44p. Per- for next Wednesday, rose a like
gamon injection hopes prompted amount to 174p. Support was also

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

New.
VOL

;
Last

Fi
VoL

ib.
Last

Ma
VoL

;

iy

!
Last Stock

GOLD C 8375- _ _ 3 47.50 *393.50
GOLD C MOO; 37 6 84 17 70 27.50 ft

GOLD C 8420 — — 188 0 — -
GOLD C 8450- 3 z 8 4.50 A 71 10
COLD P 8375; 149 3 88 a IB pm

GOLD P S4QQi 138 14 37 18 mm

GOLD P W25I 11 37 — — — m
GOLD P S450, 3 GO

|
83 64

i

a 81 *0

StLV O
81LV O
SILV C
S1LV C
SILV P
SILV P
SILV P
StLV P

AH C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEXN P
HOOG C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM G
KLM C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
PHIL 0
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL G
PHIL P
PHILP

*101
811
na;
S15i
S1Q;
SIX
S12<
812-

Dec.
10 • 0.25 Aj
5 ! OJOaI
s

;

0.09

va i 0.75
30

;
2

14 2.70

March
1

240
17

0.65
0.40
0.20

June
ll t

55

4
86

O.BO

0.30 A
1J0

\8BJ50

3.60 Hi

F.170
F.60
F.65
F.7D.
MO:
pnoi
F.70,
PM,
FJBG\TM 311
F.S5I
F.llO
F.uo!
F.130.
F.130>
FJ55I

Oct.
81 i

4
no r 19
220 ! 10
164 I 5

Jan. Apr.

- 1 -
!

86
106

I 5.50
;io^o
,
oso

F. 1*0;
F.150 :

F.160!
F.ITO
F.lOOi
FM,

F.100

114 ;19 _
166 i 0.20
167 » 0J20
48 1 0.60
115 1 0.20

56 I 18
76 8

5S0 ;
0.50

6 i 0.10
95 0.50

RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD

10S : 1

FJO- 1720 (16.70
F.40' 406

;
6.40

F.4S 114B
|
I.SO

S® » I
=

— aio
130 : 3.40

188 -3U50
265 21.60

111.50
I IJSO

RD P
UNO. C
UNHL C
EOF C
eoe c

fjss:
F.45I
F.50i

F.100-
F.UO
F.Z20
F.130
F.MO
FA50
F.130;
F.140
FJOO-
FJ40
F.145-
W5D.

17
03
262
321
158
108

0
10
5

107
127
118

34
73
134
66
11
1

120
3361
255
180

3116

167
623

80
162
90
15

; o.io
9

-12.30

:
6.70

44
722
179
119
892
148
S
91
2

12.60 Aj

18.80
8.60
9JI0
1JID
2
7J50

5 “A
OJSO
23
IS
8J90
4JNJ

hSJBQ
^0^0

,

6.70 B
420
0.00
5.50 B

4.00
MOUM

2
4.00

15J0
9

4JO»M
4JZ0

,

0-50
U6J»
fll.50

B
— I

£06
31

50
76

IS
06

80

3
103
05
111
25
216

4
47
40
61
31
10

— |F.174— F.76
14.60
10.5U
6.20
2^0
3JO
8JSO

,

-
~ If.biCbos

5.70 A
; mLM
i j.— Famjso

— i

”

S-SO
1

_
4.70 ,FM

IF.15830

11
fjmEso

w

F.4^70
1030
6^0
4.20
2.60
2.70
6.10 Al

|F.X31JM

IB
1330

B
4.50

5
10

,
- 1F333.70

I”*
3- il&M

\
9.30 r *

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 23,209

A=AiK 8= Bid C=Can P=PuC

MINES C22)
Durban Deee WWmi Doep
Cut Rama Prep Zandpan
Randfontdn E«* RjS. Gedultf
Cons Meddertootalns Proa Stem
LeaHe wdkom
Marlcvale Wanera HWp*
Delkraal ajbc Cnrp
DoomfonWn Co^ Gold FtekN
Soutlwul SdBonteln
Minorca Admiral Mince
Vcntiwert hkwuieate Eopttn.

EQUITIES

'IVi*
1983

High Low

fio
T1SO

*230
T436
200
II 11

T109
460
97
140
460

T220m
163
me

T2B5
$160

T*l

24
118
160

(F.Pf 7»10|

fesh?*
f.p{| 2/ii be®
£00110/2 wo
FJPJ ~ |S19
F.PJ - 1170
F.P.128/10 108 .

F.pjT - 1 86 I.

- Him n

l“g I

j ^ -sejss! o

iF.Pt 4/11)170 1(140
|F.Pil2/iqj 73 ! 66
F.pS6/luf233 JSOS
[F.Pr - 78 1 99
iF.PJunu 32 I 21
IF.P./31/lty 71 68
F.P.t — 7 100 . 00
IF.pJ — 1310 205
iF-P) 4/11 161 156
F.py - 37 32

IBS lF.PjJl/1 1:234 '[

lOO IF.PpS/IlJlOO 1

Mis,*A. A M. Hire 10p_.. 1 22
106 I Acorn Computer ip 107
106 Utosoo. Telecom a05
1287 jAUantlc C‘mp'toralOp'875
190 [Brit. Petroleum |196
186 TtBryoon Oil A aaa30p,185
165 SCent'l IndTVN/VMp 166
107 Coin Inda. lOp. .107
TS I&insecurityAT malfe! 80
B7 Euroo'n Aeaeta DFI. 1,102

;6>F1extech lOp. )l40
{•Freahbaka FoodiBpl 71
[Gorina Kerr lOp (230
Ivory & SIme O.lp

j

62
;Lon. Midland inaD'fd; 31
^Mainmet HSdgc 10pi 71
Mil bury - 07
Oxford In«truments5p308
-I-POT Group lOp. 168
PsonalAnetsTstUip' 39

02
1/U;234 '|214 'frelemetrix 5p„ ^16

Tottenham Hotspur...: 94

+ »8

1

!

bO.1'11.1 0.7. IS.

9

—
I — I

— fe.5
b8.0] 3.1; 8,7)193
bS^5 6JEl 1^1 14.9
20JS5I 1.0.6.7 l 12n

= .ibUi
8.3; 2.4j4A ILG
<2.1 bU 3.8'10.0

^0,04:1.012^
601.71 2.7; 3.4 IS.4
b6.0 2.1 3.1 SI.B

uO.26'1 1.8 0.6 Sin

~ —
I - 74?B

4.9| 1.6! 7JH2.7
bl.Of 8J 0.5;il.B
b4.B| 2.1; 4^. 14.0

bi.4! 575' on :

tCi
04.0

1
1.9 1 6.1 10.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

09.296' £25 20/11' 28
4UOO I £10 I 2/1 I 111*
LOO > F.P. 27/10 1041*'

B7J>68£26 |23|1 2Htb
qioop: 260 ! 9/xa'ssi4p

II
I

Nil I - |3pm I— — : — 1

loos*]— — ; — ,100*— — 1 — (100— I P.P. 128/lO‘llOfip
100

;
F.P. 1 7/10i 103p.

98.67s! £25 -31/8 08
99.124 £25 ;B6/10| 284,
5 100 I FJ*. I17/11 102

1 ; I 1

^or

22 'Ailied-LyonallSag Deb 2009 >26
;
+ ia

ll<a
1

Bristol Waterworks 6.5* Red. Prf.lSMl 11 >e.
101 lEtboumo W'rworkal2ispcR.Dcb.2£lft4104l2
26 Ireland 12KK 2008 ;26v8 +a«,
89p lasmO B5a% Cum Red Praf |3Z4ip'

M?pm Lon. Shop Prop. Bpc Con.94:99 ser ll.ilipm
100 1a Nationwide 11 U% Bda 20:6/84.. lDOvg + ls99 ta DO 11% Bde 3/0/84 ilOOle.-iL
90Tg Do 10,i 8/10/84 - I OBrl
106p,Oooonlcs 101,% Cum. Red. Pref. 1993i1 lOfip
9Sp Rockware 7.7% Cum. Cnv. 2nd Pref.... I 93pl
93la|Trafford Park EBL ll»i% 2007/11 ! 97 -+ia
235, Westland l2Je% Deo 2008 ' 26% 1

101%jYork Waterworks 6.75pc Red. Prf. 1BBS[10li,!

14 RIGHTS ,r OFFERS

02
IR3S
80
1

23
60
20ota
440
83
17
20

120
SO
36
AS2
11

120
- Hlf

1310
210

F.P.
N»
F.P.
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
Nil
F.P.
FJP.
F.P.
FJ».
Nil
FJ>.
FJ».
Nil
F^.
FJP.
Nil
FJ».
FJ*.

“ J
88/10]110 1041a lAnglo-lndonosifUi ~. ......

8pm 7pm Aran Energy BOp.
107 1

125/11' 01
E9/10
30/11'

SiipmSlipm Bridgend Proc. ‘ A" Ord. Ip
27 24 C. H. Industrials lOp

5pm
24“ 11/11 61 50 '•{•Coleman Milne lOp

Bkom Hapm Eagle Corp'n. lOote
575 502 Exco Int'l. lOp
93 B3 Carnar Booth- -

50
6pm

— 28/10
BB/10

84
18

ia/11_ , 10pm
62

25/11
7/11

46 40ia Munton Brae. lOp
73pm 60pm NaL Com. Bk AusL 3A1

1
411*

“ 86/11
11/11

41 15 4>Par1cfield Foundries 5p .... 40
129

-
8/12

Bfi/1D
11/11

itipm S^pm^Sampang (Javaj 2ijp_
368 340 Tate* Lyle £1
240 226 Utd. Newspapers^

wT
227

-1

+ S

w
+ 8
4-2

Ranunelatlon date usually last day for dealing free of atamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan of
capital: cover baaed oa dividend on full capitaL g Aeaumed dividend end
yield, u Forecast dividend covet based oa previous year's earnings. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983. H Dividend
and yield baaed oa proepectue or other official estimates for 1983-84. Q Groan.
Cover alows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking

only for rOstricted dividends. 0 Figures or report awaited. S Placing price.
p Pence unless otherwise indicated, Issued by tender. | Offered to faoMare
of ordinary shares *11 ** rights." ** Issued by wav of capitalisation. §5 Re-
Introduced- 71 Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.
II Introduction. Issued to former preference holders. Allotment letters
for fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants.
* Effective isaua price after scrip. 1 Formerly dealt in under special nils,
tt Dealt in under Rule 163 (3). £ Undated Securities Market.

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings

Oct 10
Oct 24
Not 7

Last
Deal-
ings

Oct 21
Nov 4
Nov 18

Last For
Declare- Settle-

tien ment
Jan 12 Jau22
Jan 26 Feb 6
Feb 9 Feb 20

For rate indications see end oJ
Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of IGL, Metal Sciences, London
and Liverpool. W. E. Norton,

Hollis Bro&, Grand Metropoli-

tan, Eglinton, Oxford Instru-

ments, Fleet, Racal, Yelverton
and Trident TV A. A put was
completed in London and Liver-

pool, while doubles were taken
out in Racal, London and Liver-

pool and Trident TV A.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
i

British Funds
Corpns. Dam. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Induetriele
Financial and Prop.
O0s
Plantations
Mines ..................

Others

Based on bargains recorded In Stock'
Exchange Official List-

No. of Wed.
Stock changes does

Eagle Star ...... 53
Oxford
Instruments N 20

522

303

Day's
change
+ 54

Totals

Rises Fells Seme Hawker Sidd 19 282 +12
BO 1 11 Rest Hkdgs ... 14 115 — 1

Glaxo 14 735 - 5
14 1 66 Brit Home Sirs 13 214 + 2

347 168 872 13 123 — 1

12G 68 325 ICI 13 556 - 2
22 30 82 Belgrave (Blck) 12 102 + 8
3 3 16 Cable & Wire 12 290 '+ 5

16 66 86 Sidlaw 12 390 -18
46 70 62 BTR 11 522 - 2

Phoenix Assur 11 332 +14
664 407 1.489 Thom EMI 11 575 + 2

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

Option OoL

Brit, Petroleum (*426)^

390 38
430 Iff

460 I Hal

3
PUTS

Jan. Apr. I Oct. Jan. Apr.

78
60
28
IQ

60
38
20

Hi
3

37

3
7

20
42

14
30
58

Cons. Goldfields <\«0>
.

500 |
10 i

sea m
600 i
680 111

47 57 20 37 45
25 35 60 80 85
12 18 117 120 125
3 7 p67 170 172

Courtruik/s (*93)
66
76
86
90
96

10O
110

28
IB
8

Tie

on

81 — Ois 2
12 — 1 Slf— 13 — —7-60
Bit 3ill 18 ai

13
22

Commercial Union
130
140
160
180

1U lg, —
30 33 >1 4 5

19 4 10 13ulaKJL 17 20 23

iao iri 24 34
|inWm1 ia

200 11 20 :rjmBmm 11 |TmEM S4
240 USKflmlUMM1 54

wm 28 38 4 14 20 Vaal Reefs l*5»S)
330 Bra 13 SO 27 35 40 100Hn 4 ID 58 58 62 110
S90 MSA 8 4 88 B8 90 120

130

144 156
1
—

1
1 2

480 104 116 - 1 3 —
500 64 76 1-1 a 5 12
550 16 48 4 19 30
600 1*8 28 Mm 40 Ui 60

280 27 36 in1 i
1* wmta

500 8 21 In1
* Frawm

330 1 8 mm1 26 EJMM
LfljMJSEia {•1981

1 19
11

28 1 31 1 1 I
3 1 41

200 1
4

1
U 17 10

1
14 :

220 1 1 II
5 | 10 1 22 25

I
26 F

480 110 118 — 1 2 Guest Kean l“169)
500 70 80 — Hi S — 155
BBO 20 38 44 2 13 17 160
500 11a 13 24 34 44 48 175
650 X 6 11 84 88 90 180

CALL8 PUTS

Option mm m May

Barclays Hank 1*44
420 57

!
47 62 5 12

460 12 ! 22 32 30 32
600 3 9 18 60 60
550 1 2 7

-
110 117

CALLS PUTS E

Option
1

N°V
‘

1

Feb. Mey Nov. Feb.
j

May t

1
3
7 •

L12. i

Imperial Croup (*1
110
120
130

271
1 18

ai a

1
3

1
88

:

is
1

1 6«a!

1
8B

1I6ij
1

Big]

I
1 r a

|in s
1 6 9 |

LASMO
8
£2BU

270
280
800

40
88

12
33
23

47
33

6
12

30
29
36

32
42

90 10 14 gTg 2 3 6
100 Big » pH 6 9 11
110 1 4 Km 14

,
16 18

180 47 62 — 1 2 _
200 29 36 43 2 2 4
220 11 23 as 5 8 10
240 3 14 20 19 22 24

20 28 34 5 9 13
200 6 16 24 14 IB 20
210 3 — — 20 —
220 — 8 16 — 30
230 li* 5 11 40 40 r[K
250 1 3 8 u B|

R.TJL 1*560)
500

1

75 go
1 WM 8

|

533
[

47 70
1l

— 1 20
1

550 35 58 16/1Elm 32 43
883 16 35 ,ES I'm 50
600 1 6 25

1
47 1 45

|
60

!
70

5
x
i«

0*4
OA,

'V*
5
2

11*
7
4

8
14Ib
2Ha
Slis

131*
10
26 >2

32

18
22
291*
35

PUTS

Option Dee. Mar.

j

Jun.
|
[DOT. Mar. Jun,

Beecham (*306)
300 1 22 3S 46 13 20 27
330 I 12 IB 25 32 40 45
356

|
4 1 a 52 55

385 5 3 — 82 86 —

300
S30

D« Baart 1*87)79
800
860
900

I X8
|
24 34 I 16 I 20

I 4 j 11 18 j 38 1 40
24
44

37
22
8

66
44
24

75
95
35 II |

67 90
110 125
166 166

20
23

H

— I 4 l —

16 1 -- t 12 I
-
16

12

Hanson czil)
200
220

18
8

25
13

33
21 I.S-1

7
16

11
20

160 I il I 22
1
27 1 8 111

1 6 1 11
| 15 1 22 24 1 26

Underlying security prfoe.'

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In

the following sucks yesterday.
Closing Day's

Stock price change
Blue Circle ...» 418 +20
Eagle Star 43 522 +54
Fleet Holdings 114 — 1
G. B. Papers 40 + 8
GKN 168 +4
Hawker Siddoley 290 + 8
ICI 558 +2
Pearl Assurance 674 +21
Phoenix Assurance ... 348 +18
RTZ 568 + 20
Strong and Fiaher ... 83 +2
Sun Alliance CIS1! + \

WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

- !
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Espley-Tyas
FOR PROPERTY&
CONSTRUCTION

Wecoverthe country
London- Leeds -Birmingham

021-454 9881 IWJ

mi
\

H*i Lrx

L0ANS- xmtinued

I r i**i
y«u

hit I fad.
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Financial 'limes Friday Octvbvr ai iS83

97%
106:

10*
1041;

78%
77%
8?:,

86

92
96b
£%
*>7%

91%
741;

70:,

80b
rea

Financial

Vot*
101%
103 + '%

1041,* *•4

78% +b
75% b
86%
*>a + %

1983

*fah

BRITISH FUNDS
’-I ** I

*y |‘-| «*
tat

] fad.

at
93*4

61U
86
KMl,

93b
101%
3Ob
81b

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years) JloSa

100%
100^
M0%
iorj|

ICKF,,

10®,
1007,

1Oft

JSftpWA E«h. 13%pc 83..
W'.V Each. IOpc 1983. ..

.

«b Fim*rt95%peB2.a4i*
.99*1 E«*. Ubpc 1904...
lOOt Exchequer 14pt 1984.
92% Each. 3pc 1984

JJWli Treasury L2pc 1984
AOJ',1 Treasury 15flC 1985
Utn Each. lZpc Cmr. TJ5 _Mb Treasiry 3oc 1985„

W
101b,_.

. .
,

lWbpOOtl

102
‘‘

107!
107
921;
1021,
102
103%
102b
1011,
881;

101
103
95%
114*

107%

89^
951:

rj

99b Treasury'il%pii9B5_
,95 T,«»8licCii» ,

8S..
lgB*E«ft. 12bpc 1905-.,
99,’, Eveti. U%pc*86
97b Treas lOpc Cm I486
85b Tr*asiry3pc 1986.,..
97,1 (Each. 10%pc Cv "8b _

Kg?* Treasury 12pc Bh,Mb Treaiurvgljpc B4-86??
,

iroia Treas. 12bpc *B6 Cnv.
l«.t Each. 14pc 1986

f«h 13*apc 1967
95b Tr lObpc C* "87

i srssT:
ssssssa:
8W* Treasury3pe 1987._.

Treat l|pc 1987
Troa*ey7kpeTBWBtt
Em* 10%pc ’w"_T„

[Transport 3oc 7848

'SB*
99
100

st
1024

s?
97%

102*5

101%
*9,1

87\U
WU*
102b
95i«

im*
107%*
ms*
98b

Si?98b
89%*
«*
81 £

HE 1
,**
90b

98,id
294
77b

-i? -I 8.76
* it

*A
*b

•i
.V

bb
1%

+b
b

,+ b
+b
b

1%
-b

+ b

.v

+b

b
b

9.99
554
1127
1365
312

11.75
1420
ZL71
324
1X29
8.93
U 90
1153
1006
342

2051
1173
892
1142
1354
1255
10.44
302
1064
725
1029
3.68
1157
857
1069
U.15
386|

100%
llW%
100%,

9.14
917
892
947
920
957
1029
10.10

8.16
1026
10.00
1056
1077
1029
8.42

10.61

1096 &
1051 76

68
10.90

1*1

98
98

S’*99
100
99
99%

JS

fe
99b

invuiiodOiaxOeOl-W
Do 10%pojnLn*86

.

B» Tfee A Deb W-93
DO 714KAIM 41-93
Do 9*\iA’41--9«.
Do b'nxlil yR-tn

Building Societies

Do. 9%nc 28.1153
Do llbpC 19 17 83
Do. ll%pc 23.1.84.
Do. 11%PC 1 JZ54
Do. Ubpc 19.354.
Do llbac 9.454
Do I0\l

m% 30/4*4
Do 10%% 29JSW..
Do. 10%oe 18654
Do 10 Ape 9 7.84

.

.

Do. 10%oc 30.754.

660 11 40
10 69 1140
1121 1X60
1183 U90
1210 U 90
961 1170

BAN KS—Continued

fan*

mi 1

Hi** U> j

231 !!Sli
5

10 53 11 30 1 ma
10.781 IX 30 jjjg

40
445
443

988 959 ££!
1124 1012 ”T
11 80 929 *&.
1127 1928 ,3®
1124 1023
11.17 975 ‘80

1062 951 141

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1983

Urn

IS
u
11
0

1098
10.03
10.95
890
1U1
1058
1102
10 04
829

8
10

8

%
41

36
27

T
,»%

992 |S75
DU95

Stack

Da. 5k 1913...,
.Do Spc -25 Bow]
|Gre*k?pcAu ....

tttfipe3BSUiL Ah.
Doflpc Mum Att

Hung. 74 Ass _ ...

H|HlhcMURLl3IU.
Iceta nd 6>*K ‘8308
Do. 3«jpc Ln 2016 _

'htfecwm.-fa..
(Japan 4pc *10 As

10.82 10 24 5IS
1084 1050

,

1056 1049
1054 [ 1048

Ŝ23*j
1590

,

C2»%
211

I +w| Sr. \| fad.

!
- Grets Ml

57 iirrt r
cfi^

1270 IfOeunuart B l
(395 Ltojtf-.El

(27 [Manun Fma
04 jM»rcorr Sets.

® PW-n
£891;
77

I22b|
22

1343

511-j!

[515
1

116*2
1140

Kac West. £1

MirodersCl.

Sora'd Chan £1

bpc *83*88-
ParuAss. 2007 _.
Tsrio9pcl991 ..

DN88)Tunn6l2PC 1984.

13
10
9

48 13

4*
44
3Vt

"ST-
UB
86*
294M
84

161
-592
0M95

*
522
9

•*a

AMERICANS
1983

IT# LOU Stock

Five to Fifteen Years
96% 90% (Treat 9i«c '88.

vm* 2?* Tieas^ ilbpe 1989Mb Treas lOUa* 1989..
,76 Treasury 5pc ,

Bb>84.
Treasuryl3pel990«

100% Each. Wlape 1990-.
»b TreasiayB%pc'87.90et
97 Treasury H%pe 1991

92
106%
83
103

lift
99%
U0)«
116
113b
79%
120%
125%
117b
113%
94%
112
65b
101 %
U6b
126*
105
133%
12U,
69%
123%
103%
93

131b
78b
37b

74% Funding S%pc-87J91«
«% Each, llpc 1991.....
TD?, Treasury 12%pc VZtt
88% Treasury IOpc 1992

E****- 12bpe "92
106 , Eseaequer 3 Hjpc -92.
IDlb Treasiay 121jpe 93++
,T1 Punl*ng6pcl993tt

.

UOJ, Treasury 13%pc 1993d
112% Treastry 14»»c 94tt_|
109^t Eaeheqaer 13J»jc I99»J
100*, Each. 12*m>c 1994...
»Wi Treasury 9bc ‘•Mtt'.
98 TreasiuylZpc^.-.
61% Gas 3pc 90/95
»« Each. lObpc 199S._.
106b Treasury I2%pc -95*5.
|U0 Treat I4pc -9b
,83% Treasury 9pc -92/96#-
121% Treasury 15%j>c96±l
109b Tw^uerUboc -%3_
,58 fadMvwnjpe 198696,
107 Treasury 13%pc '97tt-l
89*J Exchequer 10%pc 1997® estbsk^'
ffllsisew.

94d
103
101b
791,
110%
106%
91>.

105
78*,
99M

110%
97

106b
112b
no
76*.
113M
121

112b«d
109
89%M
106%
63Vd
97%

109bad
120%
90

125*«M
113bd

69
11?%

*b
+bb
+ b
»%
b
b

+^b

*b
+ b
*b

+b
+ b

*b
*b
+ %
%

+b
+b
b

87%
124%d
73%tf,
130%

10.10
U57
1051
650
1251
1138
951
1156
755
1150
1US
10.49
12.70
1256
11.72
7.93

12.04
1258
1199
1149
1IUM
1154
4 74
1004
1159
11 99
1050
1252
1161
456
U62
10.34

1050
1199
953

11.92

11.06
11.19
11.18
960
UL29
1152
10.67
1137
9.95
1117

35% 22% Abhoa Labs.|[..
31% 17% flicaj is .

13% Ama.Sl
I8b 875p AimtaM

SI" [Anne. Egress SO 60
24% 17b 4ner.MnwaiMi.Sl.
24 20% ftraer. Nat Res. SI .!

46b 36% AiuencanT AT.Ca.
20b 14 Amfac Inc
16 12 BukAmrriaCoron.
31% 22% Bankers H.V S10

„„ ,
17b U% VBeih Steel S8...

44£ |
30b 21% Brtmm'g Fer. cl6Jj.|“J9 I 34% 15% BrunwrrtCOrpnn I

28 22*. C P.C 25c
38*, 28% Campbell Soup ..

.

31'; 241, Caterpillarn
39b 25 ChaseWhw512. S
36', 26% Chemical K.V Corpn
29b 24% ChesebroughSl..

& E,’ry**er S6b
29% 20*. CilicDrp S«S% 17 CXylmr. 01.25....

rr 29
(6.59

1460
K0?
1353
1380
13.70
12.11

1811
1329
T9 78
13.90

\c,m Jjf^i
-b S1.00 - ZD 236
+b 1120 _ 22 59
+ b 20e — 02 328
-% h20c - 11 348
*% *)£ - ?7 335
-% 48c — 1.7 264

.... S3 16 - 7 6 495
-% sS540 - 86 141
-% SI 44 _ 52 246
-b S3- 52 - 78 125
... SZ25 - 52 117
-b 60c — 25 209
-b 80c — 20 »13S
-b SI20 - 24 6jo
-b 1220 _ 5.6 79
+% S220 - 38 *440
*b IT-50 _ 35 265
-b 13.50 - 75 foe
-b SJ24 _ 72 M
. .. . S124 _ 45 *44
-% — — — 243
-b 1128 - 52 161*% SI 80 - 51 298

•V S-2S “ f-0 400 ^5-% S128 — 5.4 280 125
-% S220 _ 4.5

1

-lb 1232 - 4.8
-% S200 - 86

"a *5f° Z 31

'-% JJJ2 — 27
ib 80c — L8 280

«& “ H ’1.
96 W Ah

Tj* 23 10 WlddPiamSp
„*®= - 1 7 84 S3 Araeiiffe 10p^
$120 — 4 7 297 233 8PB Inch. 50n

-J*
00c - 45 33 16 Badey Bea lOp.

“J
1
® 55n — J2 276 178 Barrau Dr* ID)

.

-b 1240 — 71 34 26 Beechoood lOn
*>• «1.9p - 3A *137 105

Sin ” 1-f BMtartH. 10p
“i* - « M 44 Ben Bros 206
* S3 00 — 6 7 330 205 Blochleys 20p._ 2B 48 3 383 Blue £1|-
i?

—
,2 2« 148 Breedon Lme ..% 1320 — 29 73 46 5-<4t«s;f ttfnUb

Sm — 5 ? ?2
34 Bnt D^r,

-J* S “ - 51 30 13 Brown AsiaoJ
* «J5 - 4.2 76 48 Brownier,

“f" SJ76 - 67 74 49 Bryam Hldgs ... 1

“if SS ~ V. 290 BurVtt&TSiamJ

"k SJ° — ,£'* 46 ITbuatfahfyAlfa

7^ ~ J-*
192 130 Carr (John).. ._

+*, 13.04 — 7 9 61% *9 rr-rnPnnhmnr I

-I
* J?

28 — 7 8 72 33 Cornier lot” *0-5 1» Cosiaur Group..

J?-?
“ 4 3 240 162 Countryside .

.

' 55 (Crouch (DJZOp

„c |
We-,tpacSAl

215 |154 (Wintrust HOP

Hire Purchase.
C-BHKlAJ'mgSa
Cattles (HdgsJ lQgO B'cre Fr 100
Laa Scot Fm-lOp
UocrgateMnc U%
Pro* Financial.
;5-7n tr L'hjlQi
Seuria Hldgs 10p
Un Leasing 20p.

39 [Wagon Finance

68 • 3
240 -ID

1 304 • 2
309 -3
463 + 13

1 31 -1
419 • 5
402 +15

1 £78
£966
89*

J 200 +2
588 +20

1 £58%
L 124 *3
619 -5
230
£32% -%
38
420 +5
$21%
935 -5
£25% . :

210
200

tse, Leasir
239 -1 g
271, .. . n
£30
40 *
26%

139
a

I ?i

105
6*

152 -1

40 - 2

j
CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

IS *90 (SinunFmo.! 92 f*

2

55 I — 122 9f —
J1 25 I — 1*6 71 —
7 5 I — JI05J _
110 !-( SlJ-

7# 37

S« lewlKlw

^5 *W ?TVT66Mk»al U ...
120 [IS? (Bfel'lpMW >105

t

85 1 44 !V3#*r,C=e«r
! J2 |ul

pfW Scwfafd.i
25 14M.-6I: PflS I

.« Watd&CaM.

^ arcua
)M0 I^STtgWl

M |«Nr(Cfb|nC

It9l0 i S5i It

ENGINEERING

FOOD, CROCERiES—Cont
It*|

ts

35

40

DRAPERY AND STORES
30 i 10
Z9l; r Z3 tUMoie ]3e

23
{

. . . _ , 241,

1

SS I"*: [Awsiaer 20d
| 4 |

55 j
37 faranicota' Sb. [ 45 1

5c. A" 5o. . Sp.r
9*5 ?675

1

« —
21J 75.1 82

5.^, 7 fi 39 (MS' JjAirey"' i 750
— j

i_ !*34 (100 ffiariSm. Ufci 100
36, 7 7) 45 ; *7 j

li iSaq 12i

! Sdl 7 1 -
05 Zf|

life..-! 40
*k05d f 13

Teil
! 18

— 1
35» —IS 4 21— *11 Si — ! : W iBe^jr-.

_ ;4 a BatiC'u
_ ,4 5*. _ a '

*1 [Bolen
24 9J}SZ » 1,^ fretw- ... J 39— — [ _ 2» (196 [Sir new 5h< J 04
— * 3

,
1 - jsSS !i|

J |1»
Mil j&raiirs SOt 3»

6 9i 65 * M
}
« {Caod<A, i u

23[ - ;
T£

( « ^5=** A 2Qf : 62
r 29 ’ 20 tCaskrtfS llQi ! 27

!-l

1025
1127
XL47
1124
991
JUS
1123
XL41
1135
1025
U25
791
1L0I
1122
11.41
1059
1125
1X14
662

11.17
10 94
1060
1127
1034
1X29

H4%

sa
123
128
116
130
U3%
50
122b
87%
117%
129%
65%
87%
122%

Over Fifteen Years
101 (Excti. 12pc 1998

a&ESffe,1
®!?.

bS" SSTBBS^
113% Treas. 14pc *98-01 _.
99% Emu. 12pc *99-02...
Ill Treas. 13%pc 200(303
?9% Treasury 11 l^)C *01-04
431, Funding

~
106*, Treasiuy

77% [Treaslay 8pc
99' Trenuryll%pc0347
115 Treas. I3%pc XM-06.
53% TrMuay 51jw *08-L2Jt
71% tirasmy 7%pc 12-I5J;
106% Exch. 12pc -13-17 _

106*441

1%
as

118%xd
110%
123%
107%
48>,
1Z4M

JB

iS

%
+*,

:
*%

i
«%b
:i

:i

:S

11x9
1035
1X2S
10 72
1128
1X66
1L14
1142
10.79
726
1086
9.75

1081
1X00
911
968
1024

1101
1058
1X03
10 78
10.98
11X9
10 93
1X03
1066

19% 13% Do. Cm Prf BS1

.

1« 11% Colgate. p. SI...

.

33% 19b Colt intis. Si
33% 25 Com. Foods SI >1.
16% 12 Com Illinois SS...
21% 17% Crown Zell. S5
887p 41Qp EUmsonOH USSD.4
JO 20*4 Dana Corp. SI ....

31% 14% Eaton Cm. SO. 50.
57% 35% Eimark fl
26b 17% VEnwrf
31 % 14% Fm. Carp. America

.

18% 10% Fust Chicago S5

.

27% 22% Fiend] Pouer &bglg
15b 11% Fluor Cam- 5b....
46b 23% Ford MawrsZ.,.
24 16% GATX Sb
73% 31 Gen E*ea S2», ....

33b 24% 6«wl Foeth Com. Vl_
35 26% Gillette SI Z1

31b 18*« Gulf (Mu
87% 51% Honeywell 51.50.
34% 17% (HuttemCE. F^.

1001
10 66
1073
926
980
1026

42
37%
47%
32
25%
25%

35b
31%
371,

.28%
22%

Undated
(CoitioK4pc.._
[War Loan 3»»t*f
[Conv. 3*rfc 61 AfL ..

Treasury 3pc 66 Aft .
Comois 2%pc.

22% [Treasury 2%pc

39% +b 1029
361, + b 9.96
46i, 756
29b 10.13
24% .... 1015
24*, .... 1026

Index-Linked

lit. 25 7‘^“-2pe I.L'88-
111% ?9% Do 2dc l.L *96

Mb Do.2J^icCii»*99....
1D3% 43% Do 2*vc l.L 2001.^ ??' Zbpc l.L 2003.
1{77|, 94% Do.2pcl L2006...

Do.2iaf»«I.L2009.

S. Do*** l.L. 2011..

«u“ D° ^bpe l.L 2016..

.

30% 30 Do a^ic 11 2020 (Dope:)) ......
Prospective real redempwin rate on projected mfuuxi

Cl) 10% ana (2) 7%

103b 286
105> 312
95b 278
96% + b 300
96* *b 2.94

100 +b 290
95%* +-b 288
101% b 286
93% 280
30% 275

89*, 57% I B M. Com
3T% 24 lngersmi-RS2._
17b 12% ImikoSl

mu 1 15? .1° U. IntemMitwiU.
1866 30% 161, lot. Tel. * Tel. SI

1651 L0« Star Inds...."67 | 20% 13 Louson) land SQ11
21 937p Lowes USSO 50.
31% 24% Mard. Hk USS7.50
36b 17% Merrill Lynch SI

.

54b «% Morgan fJPJ0SS25
10% MOD Paorcto4EieaS5.
27% 21% PemtmaCo
38% 25% OnaicrOats USS5-

»M-B-T.Cism.S5.
10% 850a RexmrdS5 ........

“% Ub Rockwell lad. SI.
953o 594p SatdfB. F.)S1 —
33*4 22% PSheJI Oil SI
31% 20 Sperry Com. SOSO.
301, 191, Sun Co. Inc

51% 40% TRW Inc. Sl% ._
,
,28Ja ,20 TemecoS5
169 11? Do H* La Sk 91-95,

18% Texaco 5625

.

50% 29% Time loc. SI
20*« 13% TransamericaSl.
48% 31% Union Carthde SI

fffi HSAR:
sil^fesa-

*2)

326
325
290
311
385
2.99
297
3.94

287
281

of

34*4ii
29%

as*

as
28 at

42

29
16

26%i
3s;
28b*4
3i%m
27%
27
19%

22%to
23bxf
U%
15%
32%
32%
14%
21b

759p
28%
30*«

57b
26
27%
16%
26%
12 ul

22%
35%
33%

33bto
30*4*4

84%
23M
87
35
13b
18%
27%
17%
18b
14%
25%
20b

441,*
10%
23b

38brf
28%
10%

JSf

29%
50

27b
166
25
44

19%*
43*
43b
18%
24%

12b*

72 Crouch Groi* ..« Dfn(Cedrgel2So
58 Douglas ROM U

-b «.» - 36 130
-b S1.52 - 36 128

40e — 26 115
-> hSO.88 - 29 82
“? - H P 1 5% teD^wnGroSp

ll Z « & ‘
49 &-

-U Z 3.5 %
*b S2B0 - 68 228
.. 10% - 161 41

*’J g 00 - 8.0 137
% SI.00 — 1.5 70

• S1.50 — 5.2 29
"}* *552 — 5? 212 153

75

120
120
107b
104b%
101 a

£&
josh
nib!

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLI
102%
8S

8?
R
K*
104%
41b
101%
95

Austmtii 13*^k 2010
Lira bwBkUpcLn2001

fnL Bank 13%pc I486

,

Do. 14pcLn 1987
Mlyua 12bK Ln *88 £30
Men I6*2pe2008
B.Z. 14bpc 19B7„..,
Do. Ilboc2008 _. ..

Sweden 13*mic 1986
Do. 13%pcLn2O10

NG SSUE
314% 12 09
95* b 1X68

IO61,
102%

b
-b

13 62
1261

105* 1286
107% 13 04
100*. b 1222
w. 17 50

10B . ... 1319
93b* +% 1201
l«b + b 1293
1X01, + b 1260

1282
1X74
11.42
1261
U 15
1129
1213
1750
1X46
12 05
11.33
1253

171, 13
24% 16%
life 90p
16b 11%
15% 85Qp
22 982p
5Mp 80
20% 15%
27% 17%
34% 28
13% 880p
180p 65p
11% 704p
10% 712p
16% 12%
13% 914p
22% 14
12% 720jj

550p 100p

CANADIANS
[Bk.Uantreal S2..
|Bk. Nova Seoul.
Bair k* Res Com
Bell Canadall
HWowVaileyii...
BrastaoB
Breakwater Rn ..

[Can. Imp Bfc.S2_.
(Can.PactficS5.._.

Do.4peDeh.U00j
Can. P. Ent.n
TCrwnwicti Res Inc

9G*f Can. II

VHawker SU Caofl

VHaDinger S5
Hudson's Bay R....

Vlmperial 0HH.._
Inoofl

Inti Corona Res.

101
103
105%
100
10Z%
78%
87b
1181,

100%
30b
102
97%
97
84
81
_?W«

CORPORATION LOANS
97

99b
101%
,95%
101
701,

Kb
107%
97
27i,

100,11

»
V
23b

IBaUt ll*4pc 1985 .. ..

lBamliani 12>jk 1985

g
iey 13pc 1987 ...

id 1 lpc 198b ...

1. 13bpc 1984...
bpc 90^2

Herts 6%PC 1985-87.
Leeds 13%pc 2006 ..

'Liverpool 9%pe 0084

.

D 3*^>c Irred . .

Lon. Com. Ubpc 03
Do.9bpc *84-85
LCC 5I*ic -82«4._...
DoJl^JC '05-87 ..

Do6boe *88-90._..
Do. ]pc *20 Aft ..

100b* 1122
102b 12 23
1041, 12.44
99b 11 oa
101b 13 09
75 914
87 7.76
113* 12.01
100% 971
29%* 1211

1J».i 1323
97 9.54
97 5.67
83b 657
79% 867
25* 1X98
102 .. . 1201103 TOO iSrmdrr laud Ubpc 19S4

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

93
181
86
57

395

LOANS
Public Board and fnd.

4Q2p 190p
33 86Ip
18 13b

.
24% 15%

11 10 I
9fe 65p

I To*

94% [Ausl bpc 1981-83
. 101 tt

74b N.Z.7bpe 1988-92.. 30* 932
88b Do. 7*»ic *83-86

. . 93*
158 S. Rhod, 2%pc Nun-Ase. 180
74 Do 3*^c8085Asvtd. 80 438
44 Da.P# 87-92 Ass*. 54

321 Zunhahm1 Am (£]0Gpa) 338*

1X42
1X29
896
lire
1101
11.90
9X5

1016
10 98
970
1X02
1X55

1026

967
11 30
1176

15.60
14.20
1560

870p ttSp hflntl Nat Gas SI ]

W*a«Ferfl.n

—

[VRk> Algom
'Royal Bk Can II

5eagram Co. CS1
WTalcnrp ...

VDopref S3
Tor.Dom. Bk. ||...

15% 1 13 IvTrans Can Pipe

.

M%*
24b*
105p

“u'u
19b
«0p
16%*
26*,
34b

12b*
155p
989P
922p
141,

”l«
10b*
425me
820p
318
86Ip
171;*
23b
70p
140p
942p
15%

,-b

-14
34

-b
-b

S1.96
S2.00

S2t»
15c

5160

52 08
1X40

£*
44c
96c

s5220
50c

SX40
tSUS20c

SI 10
B—
sxso
$2.00
USSU8

io^
10.72

SI.40

iBlSRiTz;^ ^*rTr - I32S
I7[s9|iar,{ S ;?* 43

,ns! is !{•> 1 99 Debemums
. .1 X26*r

S8 -163 ]Oinrs Gnu. lOp

[

92 ! 48 li«tHreS»ms
3o

[
9 jExetae» 20g -

« i
pc»A»t>«. 5p|

-|T
j
19 [rOrd(Mt.^Itk,.[

aJ4 1-20 irMuiKT 16)
|ik a *5335.” 1

1 58 (freemam . . ,
119 102 ?&ee(Ceci:)10D
7s 61 teeUrvCAJlMb

170 Wes »):op.[
t>4 KoidbmgA
10 [Goodman Br. fe
32 [Gratlan
498 [Gt Umrrjl 542
*93 fcsA.... . 538
29 toreenf lOp 32

196 |Habuf lOp . .

.

£142 pc VJ3C
258 [Harris ferenSMy
53 L>Heetuu: ltfc

13% HmeueLealfe.

J,19 fcewwAlOp
106 HecwcrtttJJlQ,H UtanasGmSp..

If** Chara Wo
150 [Horse of Fraser
102 [Hcusecf Lemse.
64 lives fE-mtl £fla

32 |Lades Pride 20p.|
.83 [Lee Cooper . .1
114 [Liberty I

62 I On Hen km Ortt

30 (Lncrofl K. lOo
. 126*,|5aF| Fwnttue Up
191 j«*to 8 Spencer
141 iPUrimNews....

> 88 |MrDn= 5p
275 WtOWU.)..
1120 |uARtS Lett 20p
86 NsSNewslOp.
77 [Wr?aa GaMumth

Ssgifiirf:
9 ParadmeWUOP.
61 Pmws SsanKP
57 Preedyl/U.'rrdJ

.27 [Riybeck lOp ._

[195 Stores
1 11% [Peached St> . .

[ill fere An*- A'CW
18 eSAif Sms 12** I

23 nruviu!?.!
5amoel(HlA*.(
SHincotc! 5o _ I

Sm*saa(S 1 A*
.f

SttO-A H A* 51%.

32 [5u*eyA.G. 5a
I

74 Suae. A Son -A-K Steotoerg 10p

.

,
32 IScnne 20n .

1227 21
30 [Tens-CeaMiau.
13 [Tuar Pro*. 10p_|

.22 [tlptoofEX'A* „
[104 IVatBsa-Viyettj
70 !ww Group . .

43 hNUheeCJaiJ.
32 J

Do H.V ..
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Speywood Laboratories LM.
Wrexham.
Drug Manufacturers. 50
employees. Moved to new
premises in Ch^yd in 1981 .

••Devetopirgin C(wyd hasmsantthatwe
were able to set-up a superbly equipped
research laboratory. Somethingwewould
not have been able todowithout being in
Qwyd's Special Development Area **

Sarah ffiddteton, Chief Scientist
Speywood Laboratories

Inject success intoyour business. Move
toClwyd. Contact WayneMorgan

, County
Industrial Officer, op 0352-2121. Or
write to him at Cfwyd County Council,
Shire Hal?, Mold. Ctwyd, CH7 6NB.
Telex61454.
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NOTES
Unless otherwise Itxflcaced, prmes and on dividends are m pence and
dtewmlnatiomaie 2Sp. Estimated pnce/eammps ratios and covetsare
hoed on latest atantol report, and accounts art, where posUHe, are
rextafed on hplf-yeorty lp»»t. P/Es are ratadaud on “net"
ttvUM haft, tauigi per sue being araM on profit after

taxation and uwe l icued ACT where applicafale; bracketed figures

indicate U per cent or nenr difference a calculated on **na"
dstrAutiatL Coven are based on "naalmira- tfistHbuUon; tins

oonpam gm* du xiend nets id prafa after taxation, ndudlrg
esceptiom proftePones te inanUt* estimated eaten ol oHiettabie
ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are grass, adpoted to ACT of
30 per cent aid aNow far uvue of declared tfolrfbuij«n aid rights.

"Tap" Stock.

Hlgto and Iran narked duo have Been adpoud to allow for rlgU
hues for cash.

T Imerer since moused or resumed.

t interiai sate reduced, passed or deferred.

Principal and nerea tan-tree to norweudents on anriionam.
Figures Or report awaited

V NatoMoally UK Listed: oeal mgs penmned under Rule )6M4Xa).
6 USM; not Itslrd on Slock Etonw aid ooapi<V not sufyectod to

same degree of revdaibn as tided securities-

It Dealt in uder Role 1U<3L
F Price at lime ol suspension.

9 IMealed dwldcad nfrer perdmg scrgi and/or rights we: cover
relates to previous dniderd or forecasL
Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.
Not compsrabte.
Same nertoi: reduced Inal and/or reduced earnings indicated.

} Forecast dwldtid: cover on ranVog, updated by latest inter mi
statemem.

I Corer allows tor coraenbn of shores oat now rankiog for HMteotb
Or ranking Ody tor restricted dividend
Caver don tdtaCow for stores wtachnuyalsorwnkfordWMkmdM
a (fore date. No Pit mo loualfy pronded.

« No par vatur.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. #4 Yield based oo
nsMtniun Treesu-y Bdl Rate stays unchanged wnd mauntyol stock,
a Tan free, b F*i« based oo prospectus or other official estimate,
c Cents, ri Dividend rate pad or payable on pan of capitaJ, cover
based on dhndeid on fi*l aortal, a Redemptain yield, f Rat yield

g Assmned dividendand ytekL h Assumed tondeidam yield after scrip
owe. j Payment from capital somtes. k Kenya, nt Inter mi hgher than
Previous total. nRlgtos Issue pending. gEnrnmgsbasedampretanmary
Up***. » Divdenti and yieU eadudr a special payment- I Indicated
dnrdevd: cover relates id previous dividend, P/E ratio Used on latest
•mat eortnivjs. u Forecast dividend' cover based bn prevnnrs year's
eamings w SiAjrci to focal tax. * Dividend cover m rxcess of 100
times, r DMOeid and yielO based on merger terms, z Dwusend and
yiefd Include a special payment Cover does nol apply w special
papnem. A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dftufetb passed or
deferred. C Caradian. D Issue price. E Mirwman tender price,
F Dividend and yield based on prospeetiB nr other offciafesunaiei tor
1983-84. 6 Asuvned dividend and yleM after pcviaii ig scrip areMor
rigfdsissire. H DbUHtoand yfefdbatedonproipectutov other officfoi

esureates tor 1984. K Ftfom based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 198243. M Dnridenoanf yield based on prospecuB or
outer official estimates for 1983. N Dividend and yield based on
prOtoeansorDUmrofflcialnlimBtes tor 1982-83. P Flgwes lasro on
prospectus or Other official estimates tor 1982. ft Dross. T Figtnes
assuned. Z Dividend total 10 Date.
AbbrpvlatKm- M ex dnrMand; e ox scrip bum; r ex rights, to e*
all; « ex captui dtstrbuftoo.
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Damages assessed to take account of tax

TAX PAYABLE go. damages

SHOVE v DOWNS SURGICAL PLC
Owen’s Bench Divfafan*. Mr Justice Sheen: July 29, 1985

In Goortey, the damagesawarded the amount of tax payable tactodta* print and <&, that has

the const when awarding damages taxation in the hands of the plain-

to an employee tor breach of ids tiff. In the present case, the dam-
connact of empfeymestf; and he ages to which Mr Shove was enti-

sboald be awarded such f™ as tied would be in his hnryfc

would leave him, after tax, with the That had given rise to much de-
net compensation doe to him for bate as to the correct principle to be
any finandailoK he has offend applied. One view was that because
or is likely to softer as a result of the income of which Mr Shove had
the breach. been deprived and the damages he
Mr Justice Stem so h*H when would receive were both taxable.

assessing the damages to winch Mr the court should ignore taxation at-

Norman Shove was ham together,

bis employer. Downs Surgical PLC The other view was that the court

(the company), for breach ct his should start by estimating the net

contract of employment amount which would have been re-

HIS LORDSHIP said Oat Mr coved by Mr Shove after deduction

Shove started with the Downs of tax from his gross income. That
Group in 1937. In July 1882, when net amount would represent as

he was chairman and managing <fi* realistically as possible his actual

rector of the company, he became loss. Thai the court should have
ill and was admitted to hospital tor taken into account his liability to

coronary bypass surgery. tax on the damages so that the net
On September 7, when convalese- amount received equalled, as for as

fog at hcmw, he was handed a letter possible, the net or actnai loss saf-

fron. the company, repudiating his fered.

contract of employment. The letter That was the approach adopted

that if he were not prepared by the Outer House in Stewart v
to make a "dignified exft on the Glentaggart (1963) SLT 119.

grounds of iU-health," the mmpany If a plaintiff’s liability to pay
would break his contract taxes was something which the law
At that time, the notice to which did not regard as too remote in as-

Mr Shove was entitled would have sessmg a plaintiffs actual loss, then
taken his employment up to tire by parity of reasoning his liability

of March 1985. He claimed to pay tax should not be regarded
from the company for breach of as too remote when assessing the
contract He was entitled to recover sum to compensatehim for his loss,

such sum as would make good to That appeared to be the view of
him the financial loss he had suf- Lord Reid in Taylor v O’Connor
fered and probably would .orffar as (1971) AC 129 where he said

a result erfthewrongful termination Gouriey “instructs us that we mnrt
of his contract see what the plaintiff really lost

The common law principle appB- taking account of taxation. There,
cable in tint assessment nf tfama

g

p« damages had to be reduced if taxa-
was that a pkmtiffwas "to be placed tion was takes into account Here,
in the same situation with respect they have to be increased."

to damages as if the contract Mr Shove claimed damages for
been performed" (Robinson v Bar- distress. There was no doubt that

l

man (1848) I Exch 850, 855). he suffered distress, butthatpart of
In British Transport Commiskm his claim must foil on the authority

v Gouriey (1958) AC 185 Lord Reid of Addis v Gramophone (1906) AC
said that in assessing damages “a 488. There Lord Loreburn LC
loss which foe plaintiff h».«g suffered at page 481: "If there be a tiT^miggni

...may be taken into account... It without notice, the... indemnity
has sometimes been said that taxH- cannot include compensation for
ability should not be taken into ac- the injured feelings ofthe servant."'
count... That appears to me to be a in estimating Mr
wrong approach." to income tar one of the factors af-

ahroadln the coon* of his employ-

ment, provided that be speninot

less than 30 nights ahrO&d.

It was probable that he would

have received £53,000 during the

relevant years, after deduction

of tax. national insurance and his

pension contribution.

The subscription paid toBupaon
his behalf would have been worth

£700, and itwould cost him 0,000 to
provide himself with foe benefit of

life insurance of which be had been

deprived. He wu entitled to the

equivalent in mcm^.
Also, be had been providedwitha

Daimler car for business and pri-

vate use. The private use had teen

not more than 5,000 mflas a year.

Compensation should he assessed
on that basis.

During the 2% years be would
have been taxed on C2.6M, which
was laid down by statute as repre-

senting tim benefit to the taxpayer
ofthe private use of&company car.

That figure did sot afford t&yuae-
fa] guide to the actual loss suffered.

The contract expressly provided
that he should have a Balmier. If

bis employment bad continued un-

til the end of March IMS, he would
have had tim benefit of a Daimler
throughout that period. That was
what he had lost

There were several different

ways in which that loss could be as-
sessed. One was to take the cost of
buying a one-year-old Daimler and
assessing the cost of naming it for

2% years.

ft was impossible to make an me
act calculation, but on tim evidence,

and taking account of naming costs

hte loss. Mr Shove had dene. so. He
was toore than 8*j«n old when
hie employment was femdsated,
yet hei took active steps to create*
owaateewy partnership. Be ex-

pe^tomefeeatassfeh^ar,hut
^breakeven next year, and to
make a profit‘tiwyear after.

The in&iem on that aspect was
tenuous; end the court could do no
morethan hood foe view that joe*
tiee would be done between thenar
ties if Mr Shorewe brid to have
mitifated.his loss to the extent of

.
ROM over the retafant period. .

- The compensation to which Ur
Show was tortffied its ftt foes of

seripfioo C7Q0; (3) cost of fife tour-
ance-£6^00:{4)tossofu*ofc*r-
£10,006. That made a total of
£79,300. against which must be set
off £SJ,HtO mitigation,.feeviogana
loss of £85*300.

Itwas agreed between de puties
that there should be a deduction of
TperomrttoreBri&tbefortthaihe
would receive eariy payment. After
that deduction, the net compensa-
tion due to him was £50.723.

In order to leave Mr Shove with
£80,729 after : fax; be must be
awarded damages of £85.477.

Also, be was emitted to £553 se-

emed holiday psy- That was money
due under Ids contract ofemptoy-
martandwas noteompeoaatioB for
breach of contract -

Judgement for Mr Shove for
£81,038.

For Ur Shove: 4PhiIip NoughUm
(Row A Maw) ..
Foe the asuiamj-ftsuw Gems
(Thorn Smith Brmthwtdte A Co).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Financial Times Friday October 21 1983

Milk Boards attack EEC dairy surplus plans
by john edwards; commodity bhtor

EEC Commission proposals to
cut the growing dairy surplus
in the Community are totally
unacceptable and -will be
fiercely resisted, the Federation
of UK Milk Marketing Boards
said in a strongly worded state-
ment yesterday.
The statement says that the

Milk Marketing Boards, which
represent farmers throughout
the UK, are convinced that the
commission’s assessment is un-
necessarily alarmist

It is based, according to the
Milk Boards, on as exaggerated
view of the degree of price
changes needed to restore
supply-demand balance to the
market

They “totally reject" the
commission’s claim that in the
absence of a production quota
scheme, a reduced in support
prices of as much 12 per cent
would be necessary. The com-
mission should produce a
detailed justification of this
“ extraordinary claim,” the
statement adds.
There must be a suspicion

that the commission’s proposals
have been deliberately phrased
in extravagant terms to induce
panic among milk producers,
the statement claims. But, it
goes on, the Milk Marketing
Boards will not he panicked.
The statement concludes that

there Is ample scope * for

improving the sale of butter by
a sensible balance of price con-
straints and the adoption of a
tax on competing fats and oils.

The outburst by the Milk
Marketing Boards implies a
distinct rift with the National
Fanners Union, which earlier
this week put forward proposals
for controlling milk production
by the use of national quotas.
The Milk Boards* backing for
the tax on. fats and oils is also
directly opposed to the views
of the Government and the
Food Manufacturers Federa-
tion, both of which are strongly
against the planned twr.

The Food Manufacturers
Federation yesterday claimed

that the planned tax on fats and
oils could add £75m a year to
consumers food bills in the UK.
It would raise the cost of a wide
range of processed foods and
not necessarily ebnefit sales of
dairy products much.

The federation noted that
many modem uses of fats and
oils were simply not substitut-
able by dairy fats. So in reality
the proposed tax was simply a
revenue-raising measure to help
finance the Common Agricul-
tural Policy. It was a “ vindic-
tive” measure aimed at cover-
ing the shortcoming in the dairy
sector.

The federation said that

attempts to control dairy pro-

duction by means of levies were
“ unsatisfactory and in-

adequate." Inevitably, the con-
sumer bore the costs and this

resulted in declining demand.

Temporary

drop in

price of

large eggs

Rise in European

zinc producer price
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMOUTK EDITOR

The federation said the cur-
rent background of EEC sur-
pluses, pressures oa the budget
and debate on future financing

is an ideal setting for the long
overdue reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy- “It is,

therefore, disappointing to see
in the commission proposals
nothing other than a package of
emergency measures designed
to curb agricultural expenditure
and raise revenue.”

By Barbara Dated

Good long term
prospects for

UK pig industry

Farmers take a fresh look at overproduction realities

By Oar Commodities Staff

BRITAIN'S PIG producers
have UtUe hope of improve-
ments In their depressed In-
dnstry for at least eight
months, bat long-term pros-
pects are good, says Mr David
Samworth, chairman of the
Meat and Livestock Commis-
sion.

Pig farmers have been
losing money for months on
every animal sold.
“ But I believe that for pro-

ducers who have the re-
sources, faith and resilience
to endure the present reces-
sion there are better times
ahead,” said Mr Samwoith.
“The Industry has a lot

going for It : Pig meat prices
are competitive, product
quality is high and there are
Indications that demand win
ImDrove.*'
He noted the sweeping

changes in the pattern of
British pig production.

“Twenty years sen there
were 120.000 holdings in
Britain. Today there are
20,000 and the average nnft
has increased from 50 to 350
pigs.”

OLD ATTITUDES die hard.
British Armen were convinced
for years that most European
dairy farmers were small-scale
peasants whose means of pro-
duction were so inefficient that
they would give way to the
streamlined output of Britain's
large-scale dairy units. They
believed that European methods
were the main cause of the
EEC’s massive milk surpluses.
They also believed that

because Britain is still about 20
per cent deficient in dairy pro-
ducts that they had the right to
fill that gap.
But at last it seems that they—or some of their leaders

—

have seen the light. The NFU
has announced that it would be
prepared to accept a form of
price limitation on UK output
in common with national
measures to control production
in all other member countries.
This would spread the price

disincentive among all farmers,
not just on those Individuals
increasing production.
The plan, if it comes into

effect, will do nothing to reduce
production. In fact an
attenuated levy might well
stimulate it
What moved the NFU Into

action was a combination of the

threat of levies attacking over-
producers and a belated recogni-
tion of the realities of the
structure of European dairy
farming. There is a majority of
small fanners producing milk
in Europe but they are not the
culprits in overproduction.

Even if al the 3.7m cows were
removed these would still be a
sizeable surplus.
Nor are these cows very

productive cows—2.5m of them
are in France, Italy and Ireland
where average annual milk
yields are 3,450 kilos, compared

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT: By John Cherrington

In 1981 there were 1,760,000
Community dairy farmers, of
whom 54 per cent owned fewer
than 10 cows. These herd sizes
would all be unviable in British
terms and a good target for
such nostrums as income aids
to persuade them to give up
their operations. This would
mean that 995,000 dairy farmers
would have to be paid off or
directed to some other employ-
ment.
But their going would prob-

ably not save the Community
much money- They own only
14B per cent of the Com-
munity’s cows and the present
surplus is more than 20 per cent
above commercial demand.

with Britain, the Netherlands
and Denmark where yields
hover around the 5,000 kilo
mark. Another million cows in
this category are in Germany,
where yields average 4,500
kilos.

Many owners of these
marginal herds are part time
farmers who would not be much
affected by changes in the milk
price.

In Britain where the average
herd is now just under 60 cows,
farmers would be far more vul-

nerable to price constraints.
The commission’s proposal to

impose a 75 per cent levy on
all production above 1981 plus
1 per cent, plus a special levy

on heavy compound users,
would hit the so-called progres-
sive dairy fanners very hard.

For years they have been
taught to reduce their unit coss*
by Increasing production per
cow and per acre. They now
face declining price levels.

•

A national standard quantity
which most of them favour
could encourage increasing pro-
duction initially bat as its
effects bit deeply, many weaker
operators might give up. This
has led to some demand.—not
yet overwhelming—for quotas
on individual farms.
In the early 60s. the Govern-

ment stopped the open-ended
guarantee of milk and
requested the NFU to agree to
quotas on individual farms. The
larger farmers objected, as did
the milk board which wanted to

j

keep up its throughput, so a
standard quantity system was
applied instead.
Farmers who could not

expand to meet the shrinking
average price gave up milk.
Where there were 150.000 UK
milk producers, then, then are
now 50,000. It is possible that
individual farm quotas will be
demanded more firmly thig
time.

PRICES for large eggs will fall

by 3p a dozen next week and
are likely to stay down for an-

other two to three weeks.

The reduced prices reflect

several factors. Production is

back to normal after being de-
pressed during the hot summer
weather. Hens which went
through an induced moult in

June and July are sow baric in

production, and this has boosted

the number of eggs available.

Finally, the 20,000 cases of eggs

from the Netherlands came onto
the market
By the end of November, egg

prices are likely to be climbing
again as the imported eggs come
off the market and seasonal de-

mand increases.

• SOYABEAN... futures ...con-

tinued to decline sharply yester-

day in early dealings on the
Chicago Board of Trade. The
availability of plentiful supplies
as harvesting of the crop gets
under way in the U.S. has put
pressure on the markets trig-

gering off speculative selling in
soyabeans, meal and oiL In

j

London the December position *

on the soyabean meal futures >

market dropped to £180.50 a
tonne, £5.65 down on the pre-
vious day.
• VOLUME AT the Chicago
Board of Trade has surpassed
the 50m contracts changing
hands mark—a first for qny
futures exchange
• THE COMMODITY Futures
Trading Commission has pro-

posed rules permitting trading

of options on domestic agricul-

tural commodities on designated
boards of trade.

• SOVIET grain output in 1983
will approach 200m tonnes, says

Deputy Prime Ministers Ivan
Arkhipov. U.S. statistics put
last year’s Soviet grain output
at 170m tonnes.

8935 a tonne was announced by

|

Noranda in Canada last aighL

The price increase was
slightly bigger than expected—
the market had been anticipat-

ing a rise to the 8915 level

indicated by Billiton earlier
this week.
As a result zinc values on the

London Metal Exchange yester-

day recovered earlier losses and
climbed baric in after-hours
dealings to the nine-year highs

reached on Wednesday. Three
months zinc dosed £&5 down at

£599.25 a tonne, but moved to

£605 in later dealings.

Noranda’s move is almost cer-

tain to be followed by other
producers, although there may
be some doubt as to whether a

rise to 8935 can be sustained in

Europe where demand remains
somewhat sluggish.

drop ia tUvcr.
- The London l

The early decline in zinc and £985.5 a tonne, and Asarcq in

general decline in other base the UJ5. cut its domestic selling

Plea for food for Africa
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

AID DONORS have pledged
only a small proportion of food
desperately needed by African
countries worst hit by the criti-

cal food shortage on the con-
tinent and deliveries have fal-

len short of pledges, says Mr
Edward Saouma, director-
general of the. UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation
(FAO).
Mr Saouma warned that a “sig-

nificant proportion” of the 150m
people living in the 22 worst-
affected countries may face hun-
ger and malnutrition "on a
massive scale.”

In the 22 countries In

Southern, Western and Eastern
Africa, an already had food
supply situation, due to the
"already weak agriculture pro-
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- . „. ... £8.610. 15. 17. High Grade: Cash £8.710, (KSIn iAUWXnboarg the 12} kilo three months £8.70S- Kerb: Standard: mM. r pGold fell $1$ to S392J-393J on In Uucemboaig the 12} kilo three months ca.7os. Kerb: Stand’arof

the London hulllou market bar was fixed at the equivalent Three months £8.618. 19. Turnover:

yesterday. It opened at $388j- of $389.85 per ounce, against 1 -890 tonnes.

389}, and was fixed at $390 in $393.85.

the morning, and $389} in the In Zorich gold finished at $392- LEAD
afternoon. The metal touched a 335, compared with $393-386.
peak of S393J-394, and fell to a i

+ or, p-m. + or
low of $38S^389. LONDON FUTURES LEAD

[

OWloial
1
- )unefflol«ll -f

COCOA or jBusInesi
{ 4 - Done

SMITHFiaD—Pence per pound. Beef: GOLD 100 troy o*. s/troy oxCtl„ Scrtch killed sides 81 .0-86-5: Eire hind- J?

.

[^S"2S« querrars 94.0-98J. loreouarrare 58.0- Cfaos Hfah Ln
. . .

62.0. Lamb: English smell 62^-85.3. Oct 393.8 394.0 390.1
ApIJnc-UZB^a 820-H32 (827-820 medium 61.3-64 0. heavy 58.S80.5P Hov 394.4 392.0 39ZI

58M2 ~ aSSSf**
^ EBfllirt 72o-,G0 ,b Sn SI S'Z ™

JlySept '899 90S <897-909 — English Produce: Appfas—Per pound. US-! f!?‘9~ Bramtey new season 0.12-0.17. Howgete 424J 417.1

Sates: 7* (88) Iota of 15 tonnes. 0.104L11. Worcester Paartnain 0.12-0.161
~

9 (13) fata of $ tonnes. Cox's 0.14-0J6. Russet 0.15-0.18. S® S'® Sli
Physical closing prices (buyers) Charles Ross 0.10-0.12 . Pears—Per vJL SajE

MAIZE 5MO bo tain,
c*nt»)S6.tb bushel

Close High Low Prev
393.8 394.0 390.0 391.1
394.4 392.0 392.0 391.7
387.5 398.5 381.0 3SAJ
403.7 404.7 3B7A 401.0

H*flb Low Prav
394.0 390.0 381.1 Dec
392.0 39Z0 391.7 March

Prav
181.1 Ooe.

Close High Low pm
339.2 341-2 - 33SA 3424
338.0 343.0 3378 346.0
340.0 344.6 X»0 3464
33.0 343.0 3364 345.0

*13.4 316.4 3TT.0 3174
293.0 287.0 281.0 2944

fesrrday'it -)-or I Busfaess
close —

J
8 per troy

j

- ounce
,

low of *388*-388. LONDON FUTURES IJAD

In Paris the 12i kilo gold bar icis -gaias*

was fixed at FFr 100,050 per kilo Month +-^ cash

—

($392.81 per ounce) In the after* 1
-

noon, compared with FFr 100,050 •
9
5?,12?* uj&T

($392.85) in the morning, and
j

QUn<s*
!

ITr 101400 ($39fi88) Wednesday oet...~ aefl.Ba.gu.—3sa —
afternoon. °«c 39340.9s.6r-4.60; 88640-91.6

fa Prankfart the 12* kiln bar Feb 599.4O-OtU3f-4.70: 289.69^6.8

was fixed at DM 32,533 per iolo June Wia.oa-ll*—4jo| — months
(S390.50 per oauce), against Aug ki9.&O-20,a—3.w> — tonnes.

DM 32.880 ($394.76), and closed ! ! !

at S35W^3»3l, Compared With Turnover 841 (556) lots ot 100 troy ZINC
$393*394*. ounces. -

I
sum. |+ or. p-m. |+ or

LEAD Official — Unofficial! —

f

Dec 148Bfl4 1+15.0] 1438-11
March- 1*86-87 +14.0 1433-13
May. 1441-43 1+13.5 1446-27
July 1458-60 1+16^1 146941
bi* 147X.TO -J. 1 X (V 1A-7e_«V»

were Spot TS.SOp (same); Nov B0J5p pound. Comice 0-12-0.16. Conference 1
/aamill* npr RD Rfln fflft n fl A AA *»- - A - - 1 A .. A on I(aame): Dec 80£0p (80.75p).

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. galtona.

July!r.~“l| 1458-60 i+ 16^51 146941 SOYABEAN MEAL
Sept J 1473-79 ;+ 13.0- 1474-97

. _ . _ .The market opened £3 down, on

0.14-0JO. Strawberries—8 ox 040. —
0.50 aceortiing to condition. Rmp- HEATING OM. 4Zf
berries—4 oz punnets 0.70-000 accord* centaA>-S. gaPon
ing to Quality. New Potatoes—

3

00- Clou
400. Mushrooms Per pound, open Nov 80 37

403.7 404.7 3870 401.0 July 33.0 343.0 £
410.1 410.0 4046 4074 Sfart Jh3* 3U.4 3
Sli S2i SSi Sli 283-q mo l
430S — — 4Z7J SOVABEANS 5.000 bu w5C
437.7 438.5 4*1.0 436.0 centa^O-tb buehef
445J2 442a 437J> 442.5 Hfah i

4530 _T— _T“ *** New sii.0 .«So *
451.0 4S9.0 499.0 468-1 Jm 832.0 853.0 K

oenta/BO-fb buehel

CloseClose High Low Prav
321.0 *33.0 8198 84A.O
832.6 863.0 832.0 .- 867.0
*48.0 8884 MAO 678-0
850.4 MSA 647.0 8H0

£ I £ I a I £ "Seles
Cash 285.5-.75 !-4J7i 2888 J—1J25 tonnes.
B monthsJ 294-J8 —4 J

802.6-3 I—2 1CCO

Oec 1493-94 i+ 18.0, 1494-76 . P qow
l- «? 0.790.9Q. closed 1.00-1 3D. Lettuce— Dec

March—-J 15034)7 !+ 15.5! 1607-04
,

T'. G
: Per tray, round 1.00-1 JO. Webb’s Z20- J

Jen
Seles: '3J65 (4.039)' fats' ol 10 “ lnfa*d 2.40, Cfaa IJO-Zjo. Iceberg per doz.

{
Feb

SetUwnrt) 286.75—5 I —
UJS. Spot — l i "26-8

Lead—Morning: Cash £285. 85JO. 211 84.1* (94.73)

three months £234.50, 94. Kerb: Three
months £924. Afternoon: Three months f*rtrCCC
£282. 92.60. 93. 92.50. Kerb: Three ',wrC't
months £293. S3J0. Turnover 24.300 in quiet coi
tonnes. omned sllohrlv s

ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents "Jr —? 1

per pound). Deily price lor Oct 20: WB session.

94.01 (92.37); five-day average for Oct - - — -

Yestday’s;' + or

B

usiimm
otoee

|
—

;
Done

2-20-240. Cornish 3.00-3.50.

COFFEE
In quiet conditions the market October f ^ — |

—
Deo 180.00-8LM—5.B 188.10-8050

3J0-4.20. Cucumbers — 3.00-3.80
Tomstoes—Hothouse. 12 lb 2.00-2.20.
Celery—3.00-3,60 . Beetroots—38 lb 2A0-
2JO. Turnips—28 (b 2.00-3.00 Swedes

Cleas Hfah Low Prav
Nov 8027 80.60 80.05 80.95
Dm 81.46 8120 80J0 81.79
Jan 81-SB 61.CS 9106 S2.02
Fab 80.75 80.90 8020 81.17
March 78-72 78JS 7825 7920
Aoril 78.00 77JO 7720 76BO
May 7660 77.00
Juna 75AO 75.40 75AQ 76.00

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. csnn/lb

-j-— Juty 849.0 886.4 838.Q St*4
890.0 saa-o as.o aaso

S'= Sept 7US.0 J5S.O 738.0 768-0

Sira ^ 868.0 ~ 8790 - 8814) 8790

81J7 8QYABBAil NEAL TOO tone, f/toa

Ctoea Hfah - Low Prav
224.0 227-K 224.0 285
228-0 233.0 2270 ZM.0
230 0 2*4.0 .. £895 938-0
232.0 3X0 2309 336.0

Close Hfafi lam Prev
Nov 126.85 27.00 2SJ» T2A.4Q
Jen 121J5 21.75 21.16 121.65
March 119J5 19.75 19.00 11SJ0

232.0 234.5 228-2 236.5

opwed slightly steadier In mixed deal- ffiSBi-SZf'E ffi-iKS-S -28 lb 1JO-1.40. CapMconra-Gr^ 22-S ^ct
ings, reports Drexal Burnham Lambert. per pound 0J2-O.26. Lmta—Per oound I TS S'® ]*“ Dec

|
turn. i+ on P-m.

23NC Official — Unoffk: ooffS rfigrtSSmnMMwr“ Ctaae { — Don

025-028. Carrots—38 lb 120-100. soot
Parsnips—28 lb 2.40-2.60. Courgettes— Nov
Per pound 0.15-0.20. Stick Beans— ju

281.0 285.0 227J 237.0
220 0 22U £180 228.1
2W.0

. £18.0. 209L1- -215.0
181.0 1»1,0 185.0 191.8
188.0 . 786.1 nt.B 190.5

117^0 — — 117.80 SOYABEAN OIL 60.OOP fa. oents/fa

Sales: 338 (333) tots ol IX tonnes.

GoM Bullion (fine ounce)

Close ;
1382^4-39318 (£268-8624) |53B45943( f£262^1 -26314)

Opening 838854-288^ {£2691*3*0) 83B3«a-294^ i£262 1* -267)
Morning fbdng S390 (£260.173) *393.60 (£262.838)
After noon fiKlng!6389.75 (£259^68) 1*394 (£262.754)

Per pound 028-0.30. Sprouts—Per Man* 114,75 — 114.90
pound 0.17-0.20. FemtM—Per pound maTtMtiM w £5S ~ BSST*T;
025-0JO. Calabraae—Par m.huI r«. PLATINUM 50 troy «, */troy pi

115.50 — — 118.00
114.76 — — .114W (fa.
114.75 — 114.90

29.08 30 00 98.90 3020
29.87 SO.tfi- £9,87 .

3067

siro ( » r r6-8 NOV. 1931-82 -+7.0 >1640.19
587 r7-B

i aiTis — January 1S98-99 +7J) 191098BBEB — !_ 1 «4G-.75 -— Msrcfa. 1822-84 1+20.5 1825-10
Sno—Morning: Three monthe 1596.

97.60. 87. 96. 97. 97.50. Kerb: Three

Gotti Coins Oct, 20

rod 6404U-404S* (£26954-270) IKing Sov 2B3-S4<g (462-63)

g 52081S-20914 (£139-13919) ’Victoria Bov 6»3-94i* (£62-63)
2B3-S4<s (882-63)

months £3%.' » U. BSSiKiilS170*4®
Three months E5S8, 98.6a 28. 99, 992a

SUGAR
025-020. Calabrese—Per pound Kent
050. Law Prev

388.6 388.3

.J178033 J+ 19.5,1 735-25

U Kra >10614-1074 (£704-914)
IftO Krug 243444 £284-8914)
Mapletef S404-404J, (£2694-270;
Mew Sov *92 4 93
4 How SOvi®554-66

(£2694-870)
(£621(82)
(£364-374)

20a (25212-83^)
sMex *475477 (£3l6i318i)

99. 98. 28.50. 9960. Kerb: Three months
CBOO. 599.5a 500. 01. 02, 03. 04. 04.50,
06. Turnover: 18.300 tonnes.

COVHBT GARMN—Prices far the bulk “S’*
3».0 »3

LOMDOfil DAILY PRICS—Raw sugar J*
in *wrt'n8 P” package **

£158.00 (£161X0) • tonne far Oct-Nov- vrtmo otherwlBa stated. Im- g™ «f.H 406J M.J Ml
Dee shipment. White sugar £171.00 Pre^vce: Satsumaa—Sporna: *£* 5J'2
|£175.00). j*

.20-4.TO. Oranges - Outepan: Valencia 417.0 4T4.7 <WI
Some oeny-over selling following the riJ* 'TL 72.2-70* 7-w- 112 SILVER 5.000 trey oa. cants/trey ox

week New Yoric close Initially took ?/?*' -
138

.
6 30- 150 6.30; Brazilian: rr - '

;—-—~~
u«Kk m nis fin hnr th. f— Valencia Laws 5.50-G.0D- UmniLaunn- Dfaan Moh low Ptj»

Close ffloh Low Prev
391.3 980.0 388.6 388.3
328.8 386.0 355.0 MIS
398 8 399.0 391.5 383.8
tioaa 406.5 398.0 389 2
417.3 408.0 4030 407.3
4T8A 417.0 414.7 4148

79J« £0 30
29.96 30.50

£8Jts so 30 39.83 30.83

29,96 30.50 2*!JB 30J6
S8.P7 30.8ft MJf*
29.60 M.10 79.41 ' 3040
38.10 M.W» £888 78W
at 65 77.40 £6,60 £7.40
9W 30 ?*.X TAJtf

60 pesos Mex *478477 (£316^3181)
,10a Cor. AUSt 5386 889 (£2e6f-2S9il __ ............
920 Essies *676 888 (£383fa-390

>

4 ) ALUMINIUM

Seles: 2,768 (2.649) lots ol 5 tonnss. Some «nr.ovsr sailing renewing the M 7.60. 112
ICO indicator^prices (U.S. cents oar W8,k New York dose Initially took _

B'30
‘ _190 6.30; Brazilian:

pound) lor Oct 19: Comp deily IBS March to £175.50 but the (dwj were Uruguayan:
136.48 (136.88); 16-day areraae 1^48 and gains of £2 were Dwneme—Outapan: smell
/133.981

’ ™®* recordad before tha market aoatn eeaed. ! 6.00-8.00; Italian: carton 7 00-

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, October 20.

. Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne). U.S. No.-

Aluminlm am.
OffloUti

+ or P-m.
Unofficial

Spot-
3 months

£
1047-.6
1075.5-6

£
-926
—fi.5

7_

£
10446
1072-.3 .

POTATOES

ROTTERDAM. October 2a 17* ^Id-Oct/mid-Nev 172. Nov 175 S^nthi 107S.M 10^3 QtJ
.Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne). U.S. No.- Soyabeans—(U.S, S per tonne); U.S.

2 Rod Winter Nov 161.50. Dec 162.75. Ne. 2 Yellow. GuHports: Nov 333, Dec Alianinium—Morning: Three months
Jan 165. Feb 168. U.S. Nonhem Spring, 334, Jan 339, Feb 342, March 346, April £1.075, 76. 75.60. 76, 75. 75.50, 75.

14 per cent protein: Oct 15/Nov 15 166, 348.50, May 346.50. Nov 268. Dev 271. Kerb: Three months E1.075.fiO. 75. 74.50,

Nov 187. Dec 189. Jan 195. Feb 196. Jan 280 aolleis. Argentine: Oct 323.50 74. 73, 72. Afternoon: Three months
U.S. Ns. 3 Amber Durum: Oet 10/ sellers. £1,069. 68, 69. 69-50. 70. 70.50. 72.

NevIO 199, Nev 200, Nov 20/Dae 20 Soyamal—(U.S. S per tonne): 44 72.60, 73, 72,50. 72. Kerb; Three

201, Dee 201, April/May 207. Cans- per cent; Afloat 263. Oct 26fi. Nov 267. months £1.072, 73. 74. 74.50. 74. 73.50.

disn Western Spring; Oct/Nov 200.50. Oec 270. Jan 275.50. nqv/

M

arch 273.29, 73. 7240. 72. Turnover: 25,975 tonnes.
Nov 209. Jan/Mareh 276, April/Sept 272.50 sel-

Strang buying moved prices up after
a slightly lower opening to reach
£217.50 basis April before slipping

recorded before the market again eased. 5 JJ?
PMlion: carton 7 00- e

reports C. Czemikow. iSU,boxes 6.00-7.00: Graok: IJTxg 7.00-8-50.
; Grapefrvil—Honduras: box 6-00-6.50; TJ/

N0.4 Yest day’s, Previous ' Business 22Sj
n^" s J170- Sen

Con- dose 1 dose . dene ¥ a,0°- 40 Bee
tract 6-20. 461 5.95. 56 5.65. 64 S^O: U.S.:

9St O 968.0 926.0 9S7.0
962.0 876,0 SCHLO BSt.O

975 0 BOBO S»t
8S8.0 MK.0 M3,ft

W«.8 WOO 976.0 Wifi
NO.4 Yeatday's, Previous. Business
Con- close close

,
done

tract

Yest day’s,
close

|

1f»1.T 1034.0

Dec 04.90 25.13- 04.85 2030

WHEAT M00 bu rton, ggjjjgjjjigi~
nrare

.
Hfah uZ Prev

Deo MB 6 Ml 4 - Ml 0 M" 6
Merab aw 4 - aiw.n 3WJ» 382.4
May STM 3K14 378* -MOA
July 3R8 0 MU1 Mfa.d 887.0
Sept A56.n 374 0 363.0 XU*

Dee 37».4 . . 3M.4 376.0 38* 0
1088.4 lOKOa 1017.0 1047.5 SOOT Rti'CES—CMmfiO
10M.9 1090.0 •Mct.a 1074.8 lAwr n7») ram* per. noimd. New

settled around £3 up before further

St per tonne

Ruby 10.80. ’
Applet—Ifranch: Golden V™* 1S2 '2HM ISS'2

York tin ^O^.O-{fiK*«O.0>CSCti
Delicious, carton, fi.40-6.50, hall car-

**arcn T091-1 1077.0 1056.0 1101.9 per pound.

J|;U‘
‘

A RISK in the European riw? Metal ExcSanttt, . reflected the
producer price from $880 to ewter trend IasdU um) a sharo
4Q.V. t flttmw tame niHtnlinrarf hv fli ' iw In -«—**- 1 “

- Tw London itolHott spot price
Jor rilTcr wis cut « the mom-
ing flxla? by 2t7p to dSlSSp a
ttoy lowest level
since lost December end a fan
of booh l50p te.tlic pest (Math,
The market ~wed To fl33p in
afternoon trading.

Speculative - selling in
York In mainly resSsmsibla for
the mtinued decline in stiver
prices. Warefcowe stock* t&re
are at record tovets suggnUng
Thai demand fa for from, nod
and 'anorfcer.flvoMscfeg info,
ence fa (he hroak in gold bfilow
WOO—It was fL25 down, yostcr-
day at $393,125 an ounce, after
dipping to $38$ at ooe mage.

Copper also came under re-
newed pressure yesterday. The
three months higher grade
quotation closed £5.25 down at

metal prices on the London price by 2 cent# to 68 cents a lb.

duct*oo patterns** has been wor-
sened by: Prolonged drought for
the second or third growing
season; below normal rainfall
or interrupted rains; excep-
tionally heavy crop infestation;
outbreaks of rinderptst and
other animal diseases: and lack
of production- inputs.

In some countries natural
problems hatf.been compounded
by the refugee movement, civil

disturbances and unsettled rural
security.
The countries Involved need

32m tonnes of food aid to sup.
plement the 1.8m tonnes they
will import oommerdalJy. o?
this 3.2m tonnes only 19 per
cent has been pledged by aid
donors and less than that
delivered.

;**y m

% ra

fr

ton 3.00-3.20. Granny Smith, canon,
8.002.40. hull cjrton 420J.SO. Stork-—- —^

, .
1— -r-

. , , o.vaa-o.mu, npu unon 4-Zu-4,aO. Stnrk.
Aluminium—MornIng: Three montha SC-”SSSS“.M'“.SS5JKS “5°"’ *«*& >»lfan: Rod
rfiK *?tt 7c Co 7R 7R 7KQi 7c „ MQ again, reports Colay and Mar*... 11/Mo lTdJZs ,r7B.SS*r530 DoUeiOus fl-9 ko 2.2D PADi«.rioi.*n<

#u?3w_ 7B. /5.bo. ?5. Ha roar. May,.. iai.7^et,Bav6^6-Bg-M’iBa.fia^i mi

CHWSTMAS turkey will be. floor price. AWC rapport has

|Yactday*9
;

Previous \ Btrelnee

£ per tonne

Sales'. 3.219 (3.165) tou ot 50
tonnes.

BmijiBgieaaijw S1SS?bS^w- cheaper than last year, accord- topped » per wot at sorae

,
. . „ o«. &*pe»--iioiion: per pound, ini.a “S to Buxted poultry. auctions this week, •

0.25-0.34: Spanish: lialio 0.30-6.35.
Almeria 0.20-024, Nopoloon 0.26-0.26.

Tata end Lyle delivery price for Mefam—Spanish: Yoifaw 10 kg 320I

MORE THAN 339,200 gores • JAMAICA has launched an

Nov 209.

Maize— (U-S. S Mr tonne): U.S. lore. Pelleu. Brazil: Afloat 262, Oct
No- 3 Yellow: Afloat 160. Oct 160, Nov 233. Nov 2ST.50. Dec 293-50, Aonl/Sept
A58.50. Dec 158.75. Jan/March 160. 276 sellers. Pelleu, Argentine: Oct-

hok_.: 152.70
^

i i5l!oo is4jB-siji
ST-TM SSTOTaSwSTUBB of rice were damaged by heavy

ftt-H J7?-59 1 172-52
{£SS^LSnS

,1

sSn^
r

^S^-n. m c
w and floods

'm Thailand.

WOOL FUTURES Iifra
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in N^V -' - 0a'M

Sioioo 2l7lfifl.68.DD
lnto..iaflonel Sugar Agreement (US. blan: 40-lb boxes 10 30-10.SO. Avocados aimed at earning $768m in

j^ril/June 161 eellera. Argentine: Oct 276. Nov 281. Dec 284, Jen 290 sellers- I order: buyer, seller, business). Aust-

Ay ... SISra 213.50
:

220.00- 14J)0 i®
1”*. pof P00** *ob “6 stowed —Canary: 5.00-5.50: Israeli-' 5.50-6.00; 9 'l*IiK Australian Wool Carnor- ovrmrt ndlM ln rh* mav* IWurn | 82.00 I 82.00 : — Caribbean ports) . Prices for Oet 19: U.S.; 6 00*6 50. Pineapples — each ,

v\ Sul torpor- export SRICS III tftf ttCXl TOUr

Seies- 1 me M «ni far, nf on
Dai,y 55?, * 81

»
00 00)1 ,Wj*' ^^n: uo-ioa ivory coast: 0^ ation continued buying large years. It via be based on betterSeles. 1,206 (1,000) lots of 40 tonnes, average 9.99 (»mo). 1.40; Capo: 0.50-1.00. amount, of u.ro.1 tn r—jamounts of wool to maintain the land utilisation.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and sterling steady
The dollar showed little overall

change yesterday in a market
suffering from an absence of
fresh factors to stimulate move*
meat. Both the dollar and ster-
ling were confined to very,
narrow ranges with Euro-doLlar
and UK domestic interest rates
virtually unchanged from Wed-
nesday.
DOLLAR —* Trade - weighted

Index (Bank of England) 125.7
against 122-9 six months ago. The
dollar has retreated from the
peaks touched In August, *miri

hopes that a sustained fall was
imminent, following better
money supply figures and a
slight easing of Interest rates.
A large XJJS. Budget deficit is
likely to restrain the fall in
Interest rates and the dollar, hot
downward pressure on the
currency will continue dse to
the substantial trade deficit.

The dollar closed at DM 2.5885
from DM 2.58S5 against the
D-mark and SwFr 2.1040 from
SwPr 2.0985. Against the French
franc it rose to FFr 7.91 from
FFr 7.9060 but was lower
against the yen at Y232.50 from
Y232.80.

STEELING—Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 Is

1.6245 to L4540. September
avenge 1.499L Trade-weighted
Index 833 compared with 833
at noon, the opening, and the
previous dose, and 83.6 six

OTHER CURRENCIES

months ago. The pound fc«4

tended to move with the dollar
recently, although a decline
against Continental currencies is
probably welcomed. It has also
reacted to Middle East tension
and its effect on oil supplies,
highlighting the pound’s status
as a petrocurrency.

Sterling closed at L4980-L4990
against the dollar down 20
points from Wednesday's dose.
Trading was confined to a narrow
range of SL4955-1.5005. Against
the D-mark it eased slightly to
DM 3£8 from DU 3.8825 and
FFr 11.85 compared with
FFr 11-86. It was firmer against
the Swiss franc however at
SwFr 3.1550 from SwFr 30525
but slipped to Y348J from Y3491
against the yen.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 Is

2.7315 to 20320- September
avenge 2.6683. Trade-weighted
Index 327.5 Against 129.7 six
months ago. The D-mark has
Unproved after falling, to its
lowest level for nearly 10 years
against the dollar in August. As
ILS. money supply figures have
Improved attention has switched
towards German money supply
growth, which is causing some
concern, and encouraging the
Bundesbank to keep Interest
rates firm. This coupled with the
strong German economy, is
likely to support the D-mark
against Its EMS partners and
the dollar.
The D-mark showed maxed

changes ak the Frankfurt fixing,
losing ground to the dollar and
sterling, but improving against
the Dutch guilder and Swiss

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rata*

Currency
mounts

against ECU
October 20

% change
from

central
rata

% change
adhertad tor
dhrergenca

Dhrergenca
limit %

Belgian Franc — 44X008 46X650 +2JS +1X4 ±1X447
Danish Krone ... 8.14KM 8.17026 +0X6 -0X5 ±1.6425
German D-Mark 2X4184 225067 +0-39 -0X2 ±1X642
French Franc ... 6X7456 6X8066 +0X8 -0X2 ±1.4052
Dutch Guilder ... 2X2944 +0.14 -0X7 ±1.4964
Irish Punt 0.72569 0.7266S4 +0.13 -0X8 ±1X699
Italian Ur* 7405X9 1370.18 -2X7 -2X7 ±4.1505

Changes am for ECU, therefore positive change denotes s
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

CURRENCY RATES

franc. The French franc was
also better after the latest
French trade figures, rising to
DM32.705 per 100 francs from
FFr32.700. The dollar rose to
DM25907 from DM25899 with-
out any intervention by -the
Bundesbank, and sterling to
DM3.8820 from DH 3.8780.
FRENCH FRANC — Trading

range against the dollar In 1983
is 8.22 to 6.6060. September
average 8.057L Trade-weighted
index 67.7 against 70S six months
ago. The French franc is

comfortably placed within the
EMS, and has received a boost
from Improving balance of
payments figures, and the first

trade surplus in September for
more than four years. This
should help to restrain any
pressures building up for an
bus realignment stud
allowed an easing of Enrofranc
interest rales.

The French franc was the
strongest currency In the EMS.
apart from the wider ranging
Italian lira, following the good
French trade figures announced
on Wednesday. At the Parts
fixing the D-mark fell to
FFr 3.0571 from FFr 3.0575: the
Dutch guilder to FI 2.7195 from
FI 2.7214: and the Italian lira to
FFr 5.0220 per 100 francs from
FFr 5.0265. The dollar weakened
to FFr7.9220 from FFr7.9280.
but sterling rose to FFr 1X8675
from EFr 1X8665.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

OoL 30

Argentina Peso..
Australia Dollar.,
Brazil Cruzeiro..
Finland Markka.!
Creek Drachma.
HoneKong Dollar,
Iran Rial
KuwaitDI/jarfKD)
Luxembourg FrJ
Malaysia DoiiarJ
NewZealand Dir
Saudi Arab. Riyalj

.
14..68-14.72

6345-1.to 66 | 1.0805.1.0910
1,W7-M -4-204.20, 799.0-803.0
aaonJ» AAtut I 6.6285-8.6336

R32.D1 -22.08
Tea

8.4370-8.4440
138.70 139.30
ii.64i-ii.ee:

129.60*
0.434504347
79.05-79.15

3.5100-5.0160
2X560-8J! 195
5 -2160 6.2195

92,60^2.80
7.77 7.75
86.60*

OX89S4.0.9899)
62.77-63.79

2.3426-2.344
1.6056 1.5075
3.4798 3.46080

Singapore Dollar, 3.1830 5.1990 ,2.1310 a.1550
Sth.African Ram* 1.6895 1.6910 - 1.1275.1.1286
U.A.E. OfrfMUiW 5.5040 5.6085 ,3.67203.6730

Austria
Belgium

—

Denmark-....

—

Frano*
Germany—
Italy

.

Netfwrfonda
Norway - —
Portugal-™

—

Spain
Sweden.
Switzerland
United
Yugoslavia-

Note Rates

27.20-27.60
80.10-80.90
14.03-14.17
11X0 11.92

348 363
A344 4.3B4
10.92-11.02
180 208

£191434*
11.60-11.70
5.14-3.17
L.49V1.S1

.* 1088X2

Oct. 80
Bank)
rata
*

Special 1

Drawing
Rights

European
Currency
Unit

Starting
U.S. 6 ZJ
Canadians..
Austria Sch
Belgian F —
DonJoh Kr—
D mark —
Guilder —
French F

— 0.709649
81*11X6533

9.4SH •

3S« 193760
9 1 56X608
7W 10X113
4 >2.75477
5 (3X9695
91*-8/42370

17 .1677.14

0X79783
0X68715
1 .06966
15X193
45X550
8.17086
2X5067
8.62944
6X8066
1370.18

Van
Norwgn Kr_
Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
Swiss Fr.
Greek OPchg

247.915
7.7B996
160.412
8X6792
8X4018
98.7560

802.107
636464
151.150
6.75469
1.88951
80.6489

Oct. 20

Starting^.
UX. dollar
Canadian dollar.
Austrian schilling.
Belgian <rue.—

I

Danish kroner—
Deutsche mark. -
Swiss franc -|

Guilder
French franc—
Lira-
Yen-

Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
(Changes*

83J
125.7
91.0
118.0
904
80.3
127.5
102.4
116.6
67.7
49JB
153.0

+14.6
+ 1.0
+3.5
—Ilk
-5JO
+BX
+ 13.5
+ 5.0
-14A
—1X6
+ 10.8

a Selling rates.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Morgan Guaranty changes: average

1980-1982“100. Bank of England Index

(bam avenge 1975—100).•CS/SDR rate lor Oct 19: 1.30942.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct 20
Day's
spread Close One month

%
P-»-

Threo %
p.a.

Oct 20
Day's
oprsad Close One month

%
P-a-

Three
months

US. 1.4855-1.5005
Canada IJMMMS
NcMnd. 4JS4JA
Belgium 79.00-78.40
Donmjrk 14.05-14.11
Ireland
W. Gcr.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Swndcn
Japan
Austria
Sw.u.

1.4960-1.4980 Q.02-0.07C dls
1X445-1X455 par-O-IOcdts
4J5V4J6** 1Vie pm
7S.06-79.1S 6c ptn-4 dhi

14.O6V1407>* 1X0-2X5orecBa
I.2515-1^525 0 J0-0.40p dis
3.8744X0, IVIpfpnt
1964)0-125.50 225-490C die
225.80-228.10 226340c dls
2.362-2X64 16-18 lire dis
10X4-10X6 3.35-406ora dls
TI^«V11-2S<, 2V3\c tfis

II.fi3-11.64 2.30-Z.25ora <fis

348-349 0.87-0.77y pm
Z7.&Z7X8 8i4^ero m
3-15-3.16 1V1**c pm

Belgian rate is tor convertible francs. Financial franc 8045-8055.
5 ui-month forward dollar 0^1 -0.28c dis. 12-month 0.50-0.60c dis.

1X500-1XS60
387-3X9

154.75-

18S.75

225.75-

Z2S.50
2.358-2X86
10-93-10X8
11X4-11.82
11.62-11.67
347-350
27JO-27J8
3.14-3.16**

-0X6 0.13-O.IBdis -0-41
-0X2 0.04-0.14dts —0.19
3.44 3V3*> pm A10
0.15 par-10 die -0X5

-1.64 4.15-5JOdia -1X4
-3X5 0X0-1X5dia -All
3X8 3VA pm 3X1

-ZA16 765-13TOdta -23X6
-15X0 800-965die -15.62
-AO GQV53Vfia -8X0
—4X6 10.10-10X5d -3X3
-3J9 12VM)*dls -4X6
—2.66 7jD-7X5dia -2X9
2.82 2XS-2X6 pm 2.75
3J5 22-1 S', pm 2X4
SJ3 4V3^ pm 4X1

UKt
I relandt
Canada
Netfilntf.

Belgium
Denmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swire.

1X080-1X990 0.02-0,07c dis
1.1966-1.1966 0X1-0-27c pm
1.2310-1.2315 0,04-0X20 pm
2X075-2X095 O.8Z0X2C pm
52.77-52.79 4-3c pm
9X875-9X925 V1W» die

OX4-OX8pt pM
130490c dls

... . 185-2150 die
1X78VTX77* lOXS-UXSHradls -8.4S 32.7SX3.75d -8.43
7X025-7X075 2/KWAOore dt* -3.69 6.10-6X0dia -3X2

1JB5-2X5c dis
1XO-1.60oia dis
0X4-0.59y pei
5XO-5XOgro pm

_ _ 1.06-IXOn pm
t UK and'lreland are quoted in U-S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to (Its U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian ran is for convertible franca. Financial Irene 53.70-53.75.

1.4955-1X005
1.1946-1.1980
1X310-1X318
2X075-2X135
52.77-52X5
9X825-5X185
2X850-2X336
123.00-124X0
150.65-151X6
1X76-1X78
7X025-7X340
7X950-7X300
7.7825-7.7770
232.25-233X0
18.19-18X24
2-7006-2.7100

123.60-123X0
150.65-150.75

7X075-7X125
7.7625-7.7675
232X5-212X5
18.19-18-20
2.1035-2.1046

-0X8 0.13-O.TSdla -0X1
2.91 0.84-0.75 pm 2.71
0-29 0.12-0.05 pm 0X4
Ate 2X2-2X2 pm 3X3
0.79 4-2 pm 0J3

-1J8 1X5-2X5«Ss -0X3
4JA 2.47-2X2 pm 3.75

-20X5 450-850dla -21X1
-15X1 525-62Sdla -15X6

-2X6 8X0-8.70dia -4X0
—2X2 4.15-4X5dta -2.19
AT7 1X5-1-80 pm A14
3.69 15.50-13X0pm A19
5X4 2X1-2-78 pm SJ8

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oot. 20 1Pound Sfrflngi

1

U-S. Dollar
|

Deutschern'k)JapanesoYen FronohFrano Swiss Frano
,
Dutch Guild

| l C3 1s.1
Pound Sterling
UX. Dollar

1.
0.687

: 1X»
1. .

3.BBO
2X89

348X
232.8

11X5
7.908 :

3X55
j

2.105
)

4X60
X.910

2363.
1577.

1X45
1X31

79X0
1 82.79

Deutschemark
Japanese Yon 1,000

0X58
8X69

0X86
4X00

1.
11.13

89.82
1000.

3.064
34X0

0X18 •

9X63 \

1.124
12.51

5090
6750.

0X76
5X94

20X9
227,0

French Frano 10
Swhss Franc

0X4*
0.317

1X65
0.476

8X74
1X30

894.1
110.5

10.
3.756

2.662 !

1 . ;

3X79
|

|

1X82
1994.

!

749.0
1XS7
0X£5

66.75
25X7

Dutch Guilder
tallan Ura 1,000

0X29
0.423

0X44
0.634

0X90
1.642

79.98
147X

2.718
5.015

0.784
j1X35
j

i

>•
1X46 !

642.0
1000.

0X25
0.781

18X4
33X7

lana dian Dollar
Catalan Franc 100

I 0X42
1 1X54

1 0X12
1 1.884

1
2.103

l 4X05
SB- 188.9^ 440.6

Bj423
14X8

1.710
3X89

8X63
5X12

1281.
2987.

1

1-
2X32

42X7
100.

AONEY MARKETS

UK rates steady in very quiet trading
UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent
(since October 4 and 5)

UK interest rates showed very
tUe change yesterday in sub-

ued and featureless market,
here were probably some in*

kbitions caused by memories of

xi year's cut in clearing bank
use rates which was quickly
iliowed by two increases. Over*
ight interbank money opened
t 9-91 per cent and eased to

l per cent after Bank of Eng-
tnd assistance in meeting the
ay's shortage. However late

a lances were commanding up
) 11 per cent

The Bank of England forecast
shortage of around £400m,

ilh factors affecting the
larket including maturing
distance and a net take-up of

reasury bills together draining
LS6ra and Exchequer trans-

itions a further £i80m. The
lank gave assistance in the
10minR of £245m, comprisinc
urchascs of £6m of eligible

ank bills In band 1 (up to 14
ays) at 9A per cent, £T0m in

and 2 (15-33 days) at 9 per
ent. £90m in band 3 (34-63

ays) at 8}S per cent and £79m
i band 4 (64*91 days) at 8j per
rat. Za the afternoon it gave

further assistance of £135m.

making a grand total of £380m.

The afternoon help comprised
purchases of £25m oE eligible

bank bills -in band 1 at 9* per
cent and £43m in band 2 at 9
per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

In New York the Federal

Reserve bank entered the money
market to add reserves through
four-da; repurchase agreements.
Fed flmds were trading at 9} per
cent at the time Trading tended
to be on the quiet side in the

absence of any real investment
demand.

In Paris call money remained
at 12} per cent after the Bank of
France intervened to add about
FFr 12bn in liquidity to the
money market

I Sterling
Oct 20 fCertifloat*
1983 ! of deposit

Overnight -
8 days notice-

]

7 day* or -I

7 days notice—]
On* month.....j
Two months....!
Three months.'
Six months 1

Nine months—

I

One year.
;

Two years.—

9V9*
BU 9,t

9*9 ««
»*

Interbank
Local -Local Autfv

Authority joepotiabto
deposits bond*

BI4.U

-.1 8*1
9U-B.V

0*91*
9*1 95*
9V97a

9-8 I9
B7s-9l«

Ml.

•a*
9&a

gse-as,
XOU-lOSs

B3aX<e
9A»-9I*
9S* 9*1

10-93a

Finance
House

Deposits

'Discount l

SCompanr Market (Treasury
Deposits (Deposits

;
Bills*

9ifr
9U
9ft
91*
«*
97«

91893a
I
864X1* i

—
9U-036

9ae-»»9
Bli
95*

9
9

i It
83

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Fine
Trade
Bills*

9i
8B

BSXft

a
‘t

ECGO Fixed Rata Export Schama IV. Average Bate for Interest period September 7 to October 4, 1983 (inclusive)

9.719 per cent.
Local authorities and finance houses seven day*’ notice, others seven days fixed, long-term local authority mortgage

rats* nominally three yean 104-104 per cent: four years 10*a per cent; five year* 10V11 per cent. * Bank bill rales in

lable are buying rates for prune paper. Buying rates lor lour months' bank bill* 8*4c per cent: four months trade bills

91,11

Approximate salting rata (or one-month Treasury bill* 9 per cant; two months 8*V per cent end three months 8*V
per cent Approximate sailing rate lor one-month bank bills BV8*V par cent; two months B^a per cant; and three
months 8*4, per cant; trade bills 5“n per cent; two months 9°u per cant end three months 8fe per cent.

Finance House Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association): IQ per cent from October 1. 1983. London
end Scottish Clsarlng Bank fUtna for lending: 8 per cent. London Deposit Rates tor sums at seven days’ notice: Pi per

C*n>
Traasury Bills; Average tender rates of discount 8X562 per cent. Certificates ol Tax Deposit (Series B). Deposits

of El00.000 and ovsr held under one month 94 par cent; one-three months 95 per cent; three-six months 9*« per cent;

six-12 months 10 per cant. Under £100.000 per cant from October A Deposit* bald under Sanaa 4-5 10 per cent.

The rate lor all deposit* withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

20 ,
Short

|
TdaVS

VCt fwrm notion Month
Three
Months

Six
Months

Qno
Year

Sterling—...! 9,a-9eb
UX. Dollar.... BU9 ib

Can. Donor... 8»a-9i»

D. Guilder. ...1 5?a £
S. Franc-.—-

1

DautiChm'rkl BA-Wr
Fr'nch Franc 12i» IBs*

Italian ura .J 16 17

9i«-8ri
Bit B 1 S

8V94
s:« e
BlaXto
SUik

12 'a 184a
164-171*

S^-9.%
84-99*
9X4

Sli-B'fc
3S*«3>a
56b 64
184-124
174-17!*

f.iSi
8 ,s»l*
94«4
6 64

134-134
174-184

»£xtt

*4-44
54-B4
154-134
184-184

Tiffs.
9SbXTb
64-84
4444m

Z83*-Zfl4

rStCZ'd sra
D. Krone h IJ**
Abu 8 iSifig.V 9S« 0>g

54-81*
84X9*
64 64
UIb-18
SSrXIz

84X4
81*4
6*b-6 Ii

104-104
BiVOA

as
104-liu
94X4

91*-ID
94-10
64X4
IO4.II4
94-9*1

10-104
10-104
64-64
104-114
94-10

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prims rate
Fed lunda (lunch-time)...

Treasury bill* (13-week)
Treeeury bills {26-week)

11
W.-S*
8X2
8.70

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rata

On* month
Three months ..

Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rata

Overnight rate ..

One month .....

Three months
Six months

sx
sx
5X0
6.15
6.15

12X5
12.125
12X375
12.4375
12X625

S month UX. dollara 6 month UX. dollars

bid 9 17 ' offor 9 SX
j

bid 9 S.'S offer 9 SH

he fixing rare* are ihn erUhmetio mean*, rounded to the Of1®"

nfh. of*h* bid and ottnrad rates for 510m hX
... u n Am mcii workirtfl tfw. Tlw binks irt WIlQnil wmotiwnt
Sank of Tokyo. Douiacho Bank. Benquo Nationals do Fodm and Morgan

inty Trust.

JAPAN
Discount rata 5X
Cell (unconditional) 6X9375
Bill discount (3-month) 6X4375

SWITZERLAND
Discount raw 4
Overnight rata 1V*4
One momh 3*1-3’»

Throe months 44-4^

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate 5
Overnight rate B*>Wi

On* month 5V-57,
Three months MH
Ser month* 6-£>*

S CBIT1F1CATE5 OF DEPOSIT
One month 9X-9X
Three months .............. 525-5X5
Six onoth* 9J5-9-4S
One year 9.6-9A

LONG TERM EURO S

Two yam - WV11
Three yeer* 11-111*

Four years WflU
Five ycen - HV-12

SDR UNKB3 DEPOSITS
Oea month 8 ’u-8"»
Three months 5V8

,..
Six months

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 87-611
Hu** mantha
Sue momh* - *V9*
One year B"i^iu^

i Gilts stay firm
The gilt contract finished on a

firm Dote on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures Ex-
change yesterday. December
delivery opened at 103-12, near
the day's low of 105-11. aod
touched a peak of 106-30. before
closing at 105-27, compared with
105-09 on Wednesday. The final

UK money supply figures were
in line with preliminary esti-
mates, and had no impact on the
market, but a firmer trend in
the cash market may have
encouraged buying interest.
On the other hand the market

did not expect any major change
in Government policy from
yesterday's Cabinet meeting on
public expenditure, despite con-
cern at the recent high levels of
Government expenditure indi-
cated by this week's figures on
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement. At the same time
traders awaited with interest the
Chancellor's Mansion House
speech last night
Volume in three-month sterling

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

deposits remained at a low level,

reflecting the lack of movement
in interest rates on the London
money market December
deposits opened and closed at
90.69, the highest level of the
day, and touched a low of 90.68,
compared with the previons
close of 90.70. Cash and futures
markets continued in a very
quiet vein in anticipation that
London clearing bank base rates
will stay at the present level for
some time. despite recent
rumours on the foreign
exchanges

In the Eurodollar pit the
December contract closed un-
changed at 90.44, the highest
level of the day. It opened at
the same level, gaining some
support from the high tevel of
Federal funds in New York at
Wednesday's close, but fell to a
low of 90.37 on a higher than
expected rise in UJ5. Cross
National Product in the third
quarter.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CST)
8% SKKLOOO 32nds of 100%

Close Hiflh Low Prwv Latest Hiflh Prev
Dec 90.04 90.44 90X7 90.44 Doc 72-03 72-12 71-27 72-07
March 90.09 9009 90X5 90.10 M*rcfi 71-15 71-24 71 -OB 71-18
June 89X0 89X0 89.79 89.81 June 70-29 71-08 70-24 71-00
Sept 89.54 89.54 89.54 89X6 Sept 70-15 70-23 70-09 70-17
Dec 88X1 89XI 89X1 89X2 Dec 7003 70-11 69-30 70-05
Volume 1.188 (1X60) March 89-25 70-01 89-20 69-27
Previous day's open int 7X38 (7X33) Juno — 69-18

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT Sept 69-08 69-11 69-08 89-10

£250.000 points Of 100% March _ _ n
Class Hioh Low Prau

Dec 90 08 90.59 90X8 90.70
March .90X0 90X0 90X8 90X0
June 90.14 90.15 90.13 90X4
Sept 89X5 89X7 89.85 89X8
Dec 89X0 — —

*

89X1

Jim

Volume 257 (451)
Previous day's open mt 5X84 (5.253)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
tSQ.000 32ndt of 100%

Clot* Hioh Low Prev
Dec 106-27 106-30 106-11 106-08
March 106-11 — — 105-26
Jim 105-28 — — 105-11
Sept 105-14 — — 104-30
Dae 105-00 — — 106-17
Volume 3X08 (3.581)
Previous day’* open M 2X46 (3X00)
Best* quota (dean cash prtos of 13>„%
Treasury 2003 las* equivalent price of
near futures contract) 8 to 18 (32nds).

STERLING £26.000 S per £

Close Hlati Lour Prev
Dec 1X088 1X002 1X900 1.4992
March 1X010 1X010 1X007 1X003
June 1X023 1X023 1X020 1X018
Volume 740 (204)
Previous day's open bit 1.25B (1.274)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125X00 S par DM

Close Hiflh Lm Prev

Dee 0X9BS 03895 0X880 0X885
March 0X818 — — 0X918
June 0X951 — — 0X951
Volume 32 (19)
Previous day's open bit 387 (358)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125,000 5 per SwFr

0X789
Ore

Dee 0X798
March 0X848
June 0.4908
Volume 18 (5)
Previous day's open bit 116 (111)

JAPANESE YEN Y12Xm S per Y100

Low Prev
0X785 0X802— 0X856— 0.4918

High
Dec 0X319 0X318
March 0X352 —
June 0X387 —
Volume 16 (33)
Previous day's open irrt 158 (148)

Low Prev
0X311 0X305— 0X338— 0X373

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (INM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest Htah Low Prev
Dec 91X8 91X9 91.19 91XB
March 90X7 90X9 90.79 90X7
June •Ore 90X9 90.53 9a58
Sept — 80X6 90X9 90X3
Dec 90.10 90.10 90X6 90.10
March 89.88 89.88 89X7 IVXO
Juno — 89.67 89.67 89.70
Sept 89X2 — 88.52 88X4
CERT DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest Htah Low Prev
Dae 90X0 90.63 90.56 90.64
March 90.15 90.1B 90.10 90.19
Jura 89X2 89X4 83.78 89X4— 89X5 89X2 89X7
Dec res

March — — — —
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest Htah Low Rw
Dsc 90.18 90X0 90.12 90X0
March 89.79 89X2 89.75 89X2
June 89.48 89X1 89X6 89.51
Sept 89X3 89X4 89X0 89XS
Dec 88X8 88X6 89X2
March 88.77 — 88.77 »»
STERLING (IMM) Sa par £

Latest Htah Low
Dec 1X970 1X010 1X955 1XS9S
March 1X015 1X966 1X006
June 1X990 1X040 1X990 1X020
Sept 1X010 1X050 1X010 1X030
Dec — — — —
GNMA (CBT) 8% $100X00
32nds of 100%

Latest Htah Low Prev
Dec 58X0 69-06 88-22 88-31
March 87-31 68-06 67-24 68-00
Jane 67-05 67-08 67-01 67-05
Sept 66-16 66-20 66-11 66-16
Dee 65-31 66-02 65-28 65-31
March — —re

June 65-06 65-08 65-03 66-OS
Sept 64-28 64-30 64-28 64X7
Dec mmm —
March mmm — — —re

June — — — —

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINISTERS PE L’ENERGIE ET DE5 INDUSTRIES
PETROCHIMIQUES

(Ministry lor Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTERPRISE NATIONALE DE5 TRAYAUX AUX PUITS
(National Oil Exploitation Company

)

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
CALL FOR TENDERS
NUMBER 9073.04/MF

The National Oil Exploitation Company (Encreprise National* des
Travaux aux Putts) is launching an International Call for Tenders
lor the supply of:

DRILL-COLLARS (Hasses— Tiges)

This Call for Tenders » intended for Manufacturing Companies
only and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies and
any other intermediaries etc. In conformity with the provisions of
Law No. 78-02 of 1 1 February 1978 with respect to State Monopoly
on Foreign Trade.

Tenderers interested in this Call for Tenders may obtain the
specifications from: Entreprise Nationale des Travaux aux Puits,
2 Rue du Capitaine AZZOUG, C6te Rouge. Hussein Dcy ALGER
(Algiers) ALGERIE (Algiers), Wpartemene Approvisionnement et
Transports (Supplies and Transport Department) — with effect from
the date on which this Notice is published.

Offers, of which five (5) copies should be prepared, muse be sene
in a double sealed envelope, by registered post to the Secretariat
du D A.T. at the above address. The outer envelope should not
bear any mark which might identify the tenderer, stating simply
“APPEL D OFFRES INTERNATIONAL Numfero 9073.04/MF — Con-
fidential — A ne pas ouvrir" (INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR
TENDERS Number 9073.04/MF — DO NOT OPEN.
CONFIDENTIAL).
Tenders must be received within sixty (60) days from the date on
which the present notice is published.

Selection will be made within 180 days from the dosing date of
this Call for Tenders.

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

SECRETARIAT D'ETAT A LA PECHE ET AUX
TRANSPORTS MARITIMES

(Sure Secretariat lor Fishing end Maritime Transport)

SOCJETE NATIONALE DU TRANSPORT MARITIMES DES
HYDROCARBURES ET DES PRODUITS CHIMIQUES
(National Company lor Maritime Transport o

t

Hydrocarbons
end Chemical Products)

SNTM — HYPROC
NOTICE OF CALL FOR COMPETITIVE TENDERS

SNTM -HYPROC is launching a Call for Tenders open to national

and international competitors for the construction of two (2)
tankers of refined products each having a capacity of 5,000 T DW,
one ( I ) tanker for the transport of bitumen having a capacity of

3,000 T DW and one (I) tanker for the transport of liquid

petroleum gas (GPL) having a capacity of 2300 T DW.
This Call for Tenders is intended for Manufacturing Companies
only and exdudes amalgamations, representatives of companies and
any other intermediaries etc. in conformity with the provisions of

Law No. 78-02 of II February 1978 with respect to State Monopoly
on Foreign Trade.
Tenderers interested in the Call for Tenders may obtain the
specifications from: SNTM -HYPROC. Direction Technique,
Armement et Approvisionnement (Technical. Arms and Supplies

Management), Zone Industrielie, ARZEW - PORT.
Tenders, together with taxation and administrative documentation
required by current law. should be sent in a double sealed envelope,
seating dearly “A NE PAS OUVRIR-nAPPEL D'OFFRE No. 002/83."
by registered post to SNTM -HYPROC. BP 60. ARZEW. ALGERIE
(ALGERIA) within sixty (60) days from the date on which the
present notice is published.

Tenderers shall remain bound by their offers for a period of one
hundred and twenty ( 120) days with effect from the final date for

receipt of tenders.

B)
WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA, Economies Department London

The Table below give* the rate* of exchange for the U.S. dollar against various. Indicative. They are not baaad on, and are not Intended to bo used as a basis

various currencies as of Wednesday October 18 1383. The exchange rates llsuid lor, particular transactions.
middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks. Bank of America NT ft SA does not undertake to trade In an listed

unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor tha Financial

per one U.S. dollar except In certain specified areas. All rates quoted are Times assume responsibility for snore.

Bank of America. Economica Dapt.. EMEA London
Eurodollar Libor as of October 19 et 11.00 am

3 months: 9V 6 months: 9V

SDR1-U.S.S1 .08308.
Sibor as of October 19 at 11 a.m.
3 months: 9V 6 months: 9V

OOUWTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria

Andorra^

Angoicu
Antigua
Argentina
Australia

.

Austria
Azores.

Bahamas-
Bahrain
Balearic h.
Bangladesh—

.

Barbados—
Belgium

Belize
Benin.
Bermuda.
Bhutan..,
Bolivia.
Botswana.
Brazil
Brunei...—
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

Afghani (Q)
Late
Dinar

)

Fr. Frano
8p- Peseta

Kwanza
E. Caribbean ft

New Paso tf>
Dollar
Schilling
Port. Escudo
Dollar
Dinar
SPjPO***

Dollar
Frano (Cl
Frano CF)
Dollar
C.FJL Frano
Dollar
Ind. Rupee

Pula
Cruzeiro
Dollar
Lev
Kyat
Franc

Cameroon Rp. C.F.A. Frano
Canada- Dollar
Canary Is. - 8p. Peseta
Cope Verde I* Escudo
Cayman Is Dollar
Can. At Rep,...—. C.F-A. Frano
chad GJFA. Frano
Chile Peso ICO

China - Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- Paso IO>
Comoros -——. C.F.A. Frano
CongoP*ple-Rep-Qf O.F.A. Frano
r-Mta 0!r- m I Coion lO)
Costa Rica

\ Colon Fro* Float
Cuba
Cyprus Pound*
Czechoslovakia— Koruna tO)

Danmark.— — Krona
Djibouti Rp.of— Frano
Dominica E. Caribbean f
Domiru Rep
Ecuador—

Egypt-
B Salvador—
Eqtf Guinea—..
Ethiopia—
Faeroe Ia..

Falkland Is

Finland
France—
Fr. Cty In Af.

—

Fr. Guiana
Fr. Pac. Is—
Gabon.—
Gambia.— -
Germany (E)

Germany (W>_ ...

Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece —

—

Greenland...

—

f Sucre IOI
' l Sucre IF)

1 Pound* 10)
• 1 Pound*
.... Colon

Ekuefa
... BirriO)

Dan. Krone
__ Pound*
.... Dollar
.... Markka
.... Frano

fLFJL Frano
Franc

— C.F.P- Frano
.... C.FJL Franc

Ostmark (01

_ Mark
... Cedi (3)

— Pound*
.... Drachma
.... Dan. Krone

50.60
6.7504
4X15
7.98X5

150.87
30X14
£.70

14-573
1.0BOS
1&£1

123.75

XJOO
0X77

160.87
24.95
8J01X3
52X775
53.725
2.00

3B6.075
1.00
9.7732

168.00
1JW6X

779.00
2.1326
0.985
BJX»6

90.00

396.073
12318

150.87
78.6744
0X35

396X75
396X75
B3.5Z
12575
85X0
398X75
308X75
41X0
4825
0X704
1X857
6.45

9.3957
177.72

2.70
1X0

so.ea
84X6
1.4286
1X151
3X0

301.74
2X385
BX987
1.4962
1X51
5X305
7X815

306X75
7.6215

144X27
396.075

2.6734
2.5905
2X605
30X0
1.4962
82.65
9X987

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Grenada...
Guadeloupe
Guam. ...

Guatemala
Guinea Bissau—

_

Guinea Rap
Guyana —
Haiti —
Honduras Rap.
Hong Kong
Hungary-
Iceland—
India
Indonesia
Iran.
Iraq
Irish Rep-
Israel —
Italy
Ivory Coast.

Jamaica j

Japan
Jordan.
Kampuehaa.—
Kenya—
Kiribati
Korea (Nthl —
Korea (Sthj
Kuwait
Loo P’pka D. Rep—
Lebanon—
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya....
Ueohtenst'n—

—

Luxembourg—
Madagascar D. R..
Madeira—

—

Malawi—
Malaysia

Maldlvo la. {

Mali Rp
Malta—
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius

E. Caribbean •
Frano
as. 5
Quetzal
Paso
Byll
Dollar

Gourde
tempira
Dollar
Forint
Krona
Rupee
Rupiah
Rial (O)
Dinar
Punt*
Shekel <i>
Lira
C.FJL Frano
Dollar (o)
Dollar (D
Yen
Dinar
Riel
Shilling
Aust Dollar
won
Won
Dinar
KiP
Pound
Loti
DoHer
Dinar
Sw. Frano
Lux Frans
Pataca
Frano
Port. Escudo
Kwaoha

Mexico. -I
Miquelon-.
Moneoo-..
Mongolia
MontMmt
Morocco— .—
Mozambique
Namibia
Karua Is—
Nepal — ....

Nother!and
NethAnt’lea.
New Zealand-
Nlearagu;
Niger Rp.,

Ringgit
Rufiyaa (01
Rufiyaa IRQ
Frano
Pound*
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee
Peso (Frae>
Paso loom'd)
Ft. Frano
Fr. Frano
Tugrik CO)
E. Caribbean V
Dirham
Metica

8.A. Rand
Aust Dollar
Rupee
Guilder
Guilder
Dollar
Cordoba
C.F.A. Frano
Naira (0)

Krone
Rial

Nigeria..., .......—
Norway
Omn, Sultanate of

Pakistan Rupee
Panama... Balboa
Papua N.G Kina

j Guarani to) (2)Paraguay. 1 re)

2.70
7.9215
1X0
1.00

41X892
23X206
3X18
6X0
2.00
7X25

44.51
27X0
9.7732

884.00
86.8233
0.3096
2.2963

SI .IBB
1876X0
396X75

1.7B34
8.94

233.10
0X64
no.
13X248
1.0906
0.94

789.70
0X699
18X0
6.16
1.1218
1X0
0X961
8.1108
52X773
8X382

420.15
125.76
1X771
2.3438
5.93
7X5

792.15
2X019
7.9215
68.95
11X88

156.00
134.35
7.98X5
7.9215
3X555
2.70
7X07

40.7625

1X818
1X906
14X0
2.9085
1.80
1X062

10X0
396X75

0.746
7X94
0X455

13.307B
1X0
0.BG21

125.00
160.00

COUNTRY CURRENCY
J

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Peru .Sol 1 8083.87
Philippines Peso (4) 15.686
Pitcairn ls_ . NXL Dollar 1X082
Poland

.
Zloty 10) 09X9

Portugal.
,
Escudo 123.15

Port Timor.—__ Escudo
Puerto Rloo. . UJL 8 1.00

Gator Riyal
|

3.6397

Reunion, Ue da Ia_ Fr. Franc
l

7.9816
Romamia Lau lOj

j
4.47

Rwanda.
,
Frano

11
92X4

St. Christopher^..
St. Helena.
St. Lucia
St. pierre...
St. Vincent
Samoa (Waatem)..
Samoa (AmJ.—

—

San Marino

Sao Toma Sc
PrincipeDR—
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles...,
Sierra Leone—

—

Singapore
Solomon la.

Somali Rep—
South Africa
Spam
Span. Peru In N.
Africa. —

Sri Lanka— -

—

Sudan Rep.
Surinam
Swaziland—
Sweden —

.

Switzerland—
Syria

.E. Caribbean •

. Pound*

. E. Caribbean $

. Fr Frano

. E. Caribbean 8

.Taia

. U.S. s
ft. Lira

. Dobra

.Riyal

.
C.F-A- Franc

.
Rupee

. Leone
Dollar

.
Dollar

. Shilling
,
Rond
Peseta.

\
Sp. Peseta

.
Rupee

.
Pound*
.Guilder
. UlangeM
,
Krone

.
Franc

.
Pound

Dollar (0)Taiwan
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand. Baht
Togo Rap. C.FJL Frano
Tonga la.— —.... Pa'anga
Trinidad & Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkoy Lira
Turks & Caicos UX. *

Uta. A’b. Emlr._
(ltd. Kingdom—.
Upper Volta-—.
v^=:
Vanuatu

Vatican —

AuaL Denar

.
Shilling (1st)
Shilling (2nd)

. Dirham

. Pound Sterling*
C-F-a. Franc

Venezuela—.

Vietnam..
Virgin Is. Br_—

.

Virgin Is. UX.„
Yemen
Yemen PDA ...

.

Yugoslavia

Zaire Rp..
Zambia— .........

Zimbabwe.—

.

— Peso
— Rouble

;
vatu“ >Ausb Dollar

—. Lira
r Bolivar 15)
Bolivar (61

l Bolivar (7>
— Dona iQj

— U.S. s
... U.S. S

Rial

— Dinar
Dinar

2.70
1X962
2.70
7.B215
8.70
1.5974
1X0

1575X0

38X576
3.471

396.075
6X052
2.60
2.1386
1.1807
15X81
1.1218

150.B7

150X7
24.41
0.7692
2.785
1.121B
7.77
2.U0B
3.925

40.15
12.15
22X9

596.075
1X906
8X09
0.6988

246X5
1X0
1X906

184X0
277.75

3.673
1.4962

596.075
57.23
0.76

99J908S
1.0906

1575.80
5.15
9X5

12.B4
8.18
1X0
1.00

4.605
0,3453

110X78
25.5574
1X041
1.0555

n.s. Net available. (***) Market rate *U.S. dollars oar National Currency unit. (0 ) Official rate, (c) Commercial rate, (f) Financial rate. (11 Israel- DevaW.*
ran. 23 per cant October 11 . (2) Paraguay operates a two tier system, o- Imports. CJports end government transactions, m-all other transaction*
ihane: Central Bank announced devaluation of SDprox. S98 per cent effective October 11. (4) Philippines Peso now floating from October 6 (51
e t.or system has dnveloped. This rate is lor ait essential imports. (6) Venscuela—nonmssemlel import rate. (7) Venezuela—Floating rate lor tourists
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Commonwealth of Australia

£100,000,000

1 li per cent. Loan Stock 2015

Issue price £95-736 per cent.

The issue of the above. Stock has been oversubscribed and the basis of
allotment is as follows;

Principal Amount Applied For

Up to £40,000
£50,000 to £300,000
£400,000 and above

Allotment

In full

£40,000
15.8 per cent, up to a maximum

of £1,500,000

The first interest payment, payable on 26th April, 1984, will amount to
£3.1011 per£100 principal amount of Stock.

The Stock has been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange
for quotation in the Gilt-edged market. Dealings will begin today, Friday,
21st October, 1983, for deferred settlement on Thursday, 27th October, 1983.

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

on behalf of

Commonwealth ofAustralia

21st October, 1983

NBK isservingagrowing numberqfimportant internationalcorporateclients.

NBK:IftOMTHEM
HEARTOF KUWAIT,
TQTHERESTMM
OFTHEWORLD.

embarked on a pro-
gramme of inter-

national

Inrecentmonths,NBKhas

put together financial packages for

some very prominent international

corporate clients.These have been
innovative financing packages

tailored to the specific needs of

these companies and characterised

by careful planningand commer-
cial soundness alike.

NBK also specialises in finan-

cing trade transactions relating to

the principal export commodity of

our region - oilIn addition, we
offer our international customers

highly skilled treasury services on
a virtual round-the-clock basis.

And, since we are vigorously

all these services increasingly

within easy reach.

In London,we
now have two
branches offering a

wide range ofservices to our
international clients, and in

Singaporewe have a representa-

tive office promoting business
between Kuwait and IbeFarHast
and Australasia.

With total assets exceeding

US$8 billion, we are Kuwait's

largest as well as oldest bank, with
skills and services you'd expect

from a market leaden

Put us to the test, by contact-

ingNBK now>

TheNational BankofKuwaitS.AJL
Head Office

P-O. Box 95, Safat, Kuwait
Telephone: 2463334/42201

1

expansion, Tdex; 44653/44836NATBANKKT
y°u

'
Hfind Overseas Offices:

The National Bank ofKuwaftS.A.K.
licensed Deposit Taker,
99 Bishopsgale, London EC2M3XL
Telephone: 01-920 0262
01-588 0541 (Dealing Room)
Telex: 892348/881 1325 NBKLDNG
894610/894617-9 NBKLFXG (Dealers)

Personal Banking
The National BankofKuwait 5A.K.
18 Orchard St. LondonW1H 0BD.
Telephone: 01-935 6811
Telex: 297406 NBKORCG
The National Bank ofKuwaitS. A.K.
Representative Office for Singapore,
South-East Asia and Australasia,

11-01 The Octagoo,Cecil Street,
Singapore 0106.

Telephone: 2225348/49
Tdex: KUBANKRS 20538

The National Bankof
Kuwaitsak KUWAIT'S PREMIER BAWLWORLDWIDE

BankofTokyo (Curasao)HoldingNY
175530,000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1993

Payment of the principal of, and interest on, the Notes
is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

TheBankofTokyo,Ltd.
pbbmhiU KaktaTokyo Carol)

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement
between Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V., The Bank of
Tokyo, Ltd., and Citibank, NJL, dated October 16. 1978, notice is
hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 9ft% p*.,
and chat the Interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date

'

April 24, 1984, against Coupon No. II will be U5J51.34.

October 21. 1983. London
By: Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank CITIBAMO

133
H3B INTERNATIONAL N.V.

US430,00<M)00
Guaranrecd Bearing Rate Notes-1984

paymem ofprincipal and interest by

ISRAELDISCOUNTBANKLIMITED
For the six months

21si October 1983 to 24th April 1984
the Notes trill cany an

interest rate of10K per annum.

Bankers Trust Company, London
Fisail Agent

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Nippon
Credit

Bank
in $100m
issue
BylfayAmStoghart
Id London

THE NIPPON Credit Bank yester-
day followed up Industrial R»wfr of
Japan's successful Eurodollar bond
issue earlier this week with a
09 similar terms
The fife of Che SlObm bond, at

seven years, is a year shorter and

Stanley. Salomon Brothers and
Nippon Credit International to price

It VI point higher at par. The coupon
is 11% per cent, which for an inter-

est rate swap, appeared to the mar-
ket to be fair. The bond traded with-

in its setting concession at a dis-

count of Vk point
PKbanken's issue, reported yes-

terday, was not an enormous suc-

cess. Stripped of their warrants, the
bonds traded at a 2 point discount

and the performance of the war-
rants did not compensate members
of the selling group for the potential

loss on the bond. The warrants
traded around their issue price of

518.

The dollar seemdary market sow
a bit more activity yesterday and
prices rose by around K point
The recently revived sterling

floating rate note market had an-
other fillip yesterday with the
launch of an extremely successful

issue from Bank of Tokyo. Led by
S. G. Warburg, the £30m band im-
mediately traded at a tiny discount
&om par, rare lor a floater. It has a
seven-year life and pays point
over the three-month domestic Lon-
don interbank offered rate at a
price of par. The life is retractable

to five years at the investor's op-

tion.

“People are mad keen to get their

hands an Japanese floating paper
and the fact that its in sterling

gives it an added spice," expiamurf

one new issue manager. This is the
first floating rate note from a Japa-
nese hunk for 18 wpntlw; KwnW
have ben issuing fixed-rate paper
instead and swapping it ter floating

rate debt
Elsewhere in the sterling market,

S. G. Warburg announced yesterday
that its bulldog issue for Australia

had been more than four times
oversubscribed.

The European Investment Rank
is raising El 250m in the EoroguU-
der market with a ten-year bond
carrying an 8Vi per cent coupon.

Lead managers Amro Bank and
ABN will price the deal next Wed-
nesday.

Ireland is raisingSwFr 80m~100m
.
through a ten-year public issue led

by Paribas (Suisse). The bond has
an indicated coupon of just under
6% per cent but will he finally

priced on Tuesday.
Prices in Germany and Switzer-

i

land dosed unchanged.

World Bank
to raise

SwFr 100m
WASHINGTON - The World Bank
said it is borrowing SwFr 100m,
through an offering of a 6 per emit
12-year bond in Switzerland which
will be fisted on the stock ex-
changes of several dties.

The international agencysaid the
bonds, priced at 99.5 per cent of par
to yield investors 8.08 per cent an-
nually, will be its 43rd public issue
in Switzerland.

The offering, which will dose
next Monday, is underwritten by a
syndicate of Swiss banks and a

of foreign banks domidkd in

ritzerland. The underwriting— is headed by Swiss Rank
with two. other major Swiss

banks as co-managers.

The proceeds of the World Bank
borrowing will be used for hum* to

developing nations.

AP

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND

The fiststowsthem latest interaatiOMltwad issues tor which anadequateafQaodaatMMuk&ta
further details of these or other bonds sm the complete fat of Eunbo&dpriceswhkft ispidi^edaitaith^ Th#
following; are dosing prices for OctoberSQ. -
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We are pleased to announce
that we are acting as the dealer

in the offering of commercial paper for

Indosuez North America, Inc.

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Banque Indosuez

Goldman Sachs Money Markets Inc.
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